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Glory in a Barren Moor.

From tha Athnucneum.
2tr lore U mora than life to mm.

And yoa look on and wonder
In what can that enchantment Us

You think I labor under.
Yet yoa, too. have you neTer Rune

Home wet and yellow eren.
Where moset moor reach on and on

Beneath a windy heartm?
Brown moor which at the woatern edge

A watery ituntet hriiithea.
With niioty raya you aullen lede

Of clouda ca.t on the rnalun.
Yon re no more ; lnt nhade your eyta,

Faret the showery weather.
Forget the wet. tcmjieatuonH alien.

And look njxin the heather.
Oh. fairyland, fairyland !

It aparklna. lire, and daucc ;
By evry g.iKt Hwayed down and fanned ;

And every raindrop glance.
Never in jewel or wine the liht

Burned like the j.nrple heather ;
And Home in the ah-- t Jpink. auuicf white.

Swaying ami danriug together.
Evi-r- stem i. Hharofin-- d clear.

Kvery 'll i.--t riujin.
X.t i!uu1l aome tune, we d n.it hear

For the thrnnhern aleepy

Over all. likjb.the Lloom on a gripe.
The lilac needing graae

Have made a haze, varue, without ahape.
For the wiud to change a it pae.

Cndr all ix the buddiu;; ling.
Gray-gree- n with acarlvt notched,

BoMed with many a mogy thing
And gold with lichen Motchea.

ere and there alim rushea stand
Aslant like carried lanced. '

I naw and called it fairyland ;
Yoa never saw it, the chance m.

' Brown moon and stormy akiej that kin
At eve in rainy weather

Pronounce on that what the heather U
I know, for I saw the heather.

A. Mart F. Kobixj.

Stanley the Explorer and His Audiences.

When Stanley had returned to Enelnd
from that wonderful journey of his across
the continent of Africa, and while be was
writing his book, I suggested to a theatrical
manager that he should propose to Jur.
Stanley to make a lecturing tour through
LLncrUnd. and tell the neonle of that cmntru
r r- - i ri i " .... o J I

Ol a 13 wonuenui Buveumres. oian.ey con- -
sen ted, and sallied lortu. lhe tour was
i i r i . ix t i I

iairiy auccesaiui. ault some weeics ao--
.nC frnm London Stanlev returned for a

far d.ivs and his manarrer went ta see him. 1

- j - o-- - !

ami asked him how the lecturing flourished.
"Very well said Stanley, in a Hnan-ci- al

sense. Tbe halls are always crowded
when-- 1 begin; but, as I go on, tbe people go
trickling out, till at the end I am teli with

nly half an audience, and I don't like it.
It seems to me they come to stare at me as
if I were a gorilla, and, when they have
stared their (ill, they rise and go, not pre-
tending to take any interest in what I am
telliog them."

The manager suggested that perhaps he
was too monotonous; that he ought to divers
sify bis serious parts with some play of hu-

mor But Stanley objected tnat there was
no humor in his composition, which w s
quite true.

Tin not like Mark Twain or Artemus
Ward." said he. re is no fun in me,
but only dead eirnest."

This puts me in mind of the remark a
Scotch ex-edit- or once made about the man
who had succeeded him. "Ay," said he.
candidly, " the new man is a much better
man than me. It is true I can joke with
difficulty, whereas he jokes just spon-
taneous." Well, Stanley can t joke'either
spontaneou3or with difficulty.

Just then the manager heard hideous
howling, proceeding from the lower, regions
of the bouse.

" What, in the name of Caesar, is tht
noise?" asked the manager.

Oh, KiidSt.nley, 'its only my black boy,
Kalulu. that 1 brought from the interior
of Afr.-a- . you know. He's singing one of
his c otbunJed war songs while he polishes
my boots.

A bright thought occurred to tbe manager,
are him up," he ercl lirmd. -- and let

us hear him."
Kalulu was summoned, and, nothing loth,

gave his war ong and his accompanying
wild d.nce in their n.tive blood-curdlin- g

horror. In fit t. he wanted to go on war
dancing and war singing all day. and ws
with ditEcuUy suppressed, afur breaking
most of the furniture, and w s sent back to

his boots.
-- Now.' sa:d the manager, with the

acumen of a showman, "'.ere your cU nee
for ! introduction. About the middle of

your lecture le d up lo and introduce one

of Kalulu'a war tlances and s .ng and say

that the lecture will conclude with another
exhibition." . .

Sttnley agreed, and the necessary intima-

tion ws duly given in the advertisements.
Some weeks later Stanley returned aain

to London, and the man.ger went to see

h,?rki, id Stanlev. ,4the audiences
top right through to the end. By the w.y.

vou'd better alter that advertisement. It
now-'Le- cture by Ir. Suntley on ,runs

'South Africa, with War I)nee and So- n- by
the middle andinhn native inclusion Yoa had betterin at the j

it changed to this 1 thin- k- A boothnave. rr rnr-r- t bv Kalulu. Mr. II. M.
iiricaii vv.- - j , . iii ,

Stanley's Black Boy, accoinjuniea oy ar .

an Introduction ana some asa-Sultio- ns

3Ir. St.nUy Vou
finued.St.nley. moodily. -- the crowd weep,

encoring Kalulus fir,t performance till
on

for the second; when I try to
the aTittle show, they won't haw me but

fat down with wild shout, for .lu!roe
hlrh ev dence of bad tasto

of .self-estee- and hes sensehart Stanley Kalulu who. how.of poor
felt quitejjealous

because he was too ;

?o"d orrumArcblbald Forbes, in the

Century.
TLe utanicipAlity. oCP.ri?

K
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Iteshifss Caris.

DR. E- - COOK WEBB.
Orrici axd Buidisci,

CIORNCR RICHARD AND IIOTRL. 8TS.noCRd 8 to 10 A. Mi 2 to 4 P. M. no ly

JOHN RUSSELL,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA- W.

.NO. 3 MKKCFI4NT STHKET. CUKNEH Of FORT ST.
UJSlTdmil

W. AUSTIN WHITING,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

Agral ta Cake Aekaawleagaaeala l
for the UUnd of Uaha, No. t Kaauwnauu atreei.

Moooluio. oc7 ly

RICHARD F. BICKERTON,
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
MOMKY te LEYD MOariULXS of FttCKtlULUS.

tT OFFICE. NO. 40 MKRCH4MT STKKIcr.
aay io aw

CECIL BROWN,
A TTOR.M K t AMD COUNSELOR AT L.A V.
A NOTAttlf PUBLIC and tzeot for lakiua-- AckaowledK- -

aents or initrnmeuis lor toe island of Uana.
No. 8 Kaahnmana Btreet, tlonoiula, II. I. Ui SO

J. M. DAVIDSON,
Attraoy At Iinw,

uu6 Ijrdiorl 24 .Were Street.

M. PHILLIPS & Co.,
AND WHOLE. 4LEIMPORTERS Shoes, lists. Men's Famlthing snd

Fsncy (iouls. (Jnl8l) No. 11 Kaahamann St.. Ilooolnla
alinvl

JAMES M. MONSARRAT,
A TTOR .V E Y A N D COUNSELLOR. ATii. LAW. Special attention paid to tha necotiatins of

Loaos, Coaveysnciog and all mailers appertaining to Kea
uiaie.

NOTARY PUULICaaa
(oBBiUsloDrr mt Deeds fr the States f etr York

aa4 ftllforola.
OF TICK t No. 27, Merchant St.

aoaoLCLV, . i. janl 81

JOHN W. KALUA,
AND lUVASEbLUtt AT4TlOKKl LAW.

ageot lo take acknowledf meota of instromenla for the
Iilaud of MauL Alao A rent to uke acknowledf ments for
lbor Cootracts for the District of Wailuku. janl 81 ly ,

E. H. TEACHER.
xa. i c o o xx JO o xx tic

OFFICE. 104 1- -8 Fr Mtre(.DENTAL above Dickson'a Photograpb Gallery. )a!8l

S. M. CARTER,
aent to take AoknowledirmentAw CooUacta fjr Labor. Otlice. P. M. S.Uock. Tele- -

paone. No. i amyi

vr t ir.TUTrrnrn t-- tt rtrnrrTTn-- A AXkL. JJXaU AXAXiXi,

d RoCERi" AND FEED STORE.
sJt Corner of Kiof and fori Streets,
ui si r-- s Uouolaia. U. I.

ED. HOFFSCHLAEGER & CO.,
,V PORT KRS A .M tJti.M M I.HMIO . l ER"

1 CUANT8,
Craer of rort sod Mercfiant dtreeU. Janl 81 ly dmyl

aosr. Lavsaa c. at. coos a

LEWERS k COOKE,
(Sueeesaors to Lswsaa ft Dicbso)

E iLCIIS IN LUMBER AND BUILDINGi) aa7 Materiala. Fort Btreet. 81

inc. araacaaLS

WM. G. IRWIN & Co.,
Saar Factors and Commission Agents,

! 81 HONOLULU. II. I.

G. W. MACFARLANE & Co., .

f I POllTKKS AN l wiMMlssiif.i .l r.rv- -
1 CUANTS,

twbinsno'a Fire-pro-of Buildinf , U.oee0 St., Honolulu, U. I.
AOBBTS FOB

fhe Pnoloa Sheep Ranch Company,
The lipeoeer rianlalloo, Hilo,

Tha Waikapa Plantation,
Uuelo bugar Mill.

Mirrlera. Tait 4c Watson's Socsr Machinery.
John Hay ft Co'a Liverpool and Lou.lon Packets

al'il day II The Ulasgo and Honolulu 1.1 oe of facketa

A. S. OLEGHORN & Co.,
M PORTERS AND WHOLESALE ANDI HKTAIL DKALERS IN

General Merchandise,
CumerQueeo and Kaahamann Sta. ani si

BROWN & CO.,
MPtlKTKKS AND DEALERS IN ALES

M INKS AND SPIRITS, T WHOLKSALK.

Uercb'iSireet, IJanl 81J Honolulu. H. I.

JNO. A. HASSINGER,
. - . ....

a UKU r TO iAiau ia-i- ."
--

fs isw-n- Coorracts lor Labor.
Interior Office. Hooolulo. janl 81

JOSEPH E. WISEMAN,
OK I. ESTATE IIKUKEK,
1ft- - fl.Ol .1 KM r It C ICE A U. HONOLULU. H I
lUute U.mi, Cotticee. Iluaea, and aella and leases neai
.ete4e lu .U par s ol lhe KinaJom. EMPLOYMENT found

for ttwue rkinf work in all the varioua branches of businesa
coanrrt'-- villi these Islands

XiT LEU A I. Documents drsvo. Bills Collected. Books
and Accounts kepi and General office work transacted.
PairMse SolicitaJ. Commissions Moderate. ap9.sljy. dmyl

WONG LEONG k CO.
wf ' aad Marine SlreeleIt.r.cr II. I. Dealers in Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots

.11 rhoe. Uats and Caps. Fancy Goods, etc. Have also
ruiMiantl oo band. Hawaiian Rice in quantities lo suit. Also
CNioa Choir res. China Seine Twine, China Silk Handker.
.It-f- . ami a.hes, etc.

Oienern of Jcxiiui Sugar Plantation. Molokui

A r ala Kailua Rice Plantation, Kaopa Rice Plantation.
ud falaioa Kic. Planutiou. jalO 81

M. McINEENY,
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN CLOTH- -
I. INO, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps, Jewelry. Perfumery,
Pocket Cutlery, and every description of Gent's Superior
Furnlshlne- - Goods. XT Benkert's Pine Calf Dress Boots,

iwsys on band.
N. K. Coasaa or foav no Usscbabt Stsssts. janlSl

S. ROTH,
IlKRI IIANT TAILOR. 38 PORT T.

M jsu Honolulu, H. 1. 81
dmyl

S. J. LEVEY & CO.,
s IKH'KR AND PROVISION DKALKR.

KM Paaily tlrcerr and Peed Store,
jy OrJera entrusted lo me from tbe other islands win iba

KJMIt,i;r Uended to. a port street, uonoiuin. (jani ai

THOS. J. HAYSELDEN,
a rCTIIINKKR, Kahala. Hawaii. S.lea

of tt--.l Estate. Hood and Property of every description
.tended lo. Commissions asperate. m7 ly diayl

CHAS. T. GULICK,

motahv rTJj3:IiIO.GENT TO TAKE ACKNOWLEDGMENTS TOA LABOR CONTRACTS aad

Ceneral Business Agent.
Office in Makee's Block, corner Queen and Kaahamann

Street.. Honolulu. jaal-8- 1 ly

WILLIAM AULD,
AUEXT TO TAKE ACKNOWLEDGMENTS

for Labor lu lhe Oiatrict of Kooa, Island of
Oaba.al the Offlcw of ths Honolulu Water Works, foot ol
auuaaa Street jal 81 ly dmyl

.. j. w.. r iiiiiii j inn iy fn f i nr - tr f - tt " ' """ " mm if., wajniwm I w wyartrerjjap

' J

1

a

HONOLULU.
Sasintss Carts.

F. S. PRATT & CO.,
4 ICTIOXKKRSt GENERAL COMMISe

XI. 8ION M KRCHAN IS.
Beaver Block, Queen street, Bonolnla, H. I.

Special atieniion given to the Sale of Beat Estate and Per
sonal property.

17 Advances made on Cenai(Dments. not 8 Iy

P. A. de LA NUX,
Cl'KVETOH A.NO CIVII. EXGlNKER.

T Addrrta,
mIS 6m MONOLOI.O POST OFFICE.

EMPIRE HOUSE,
Choice Ales. Wines & Liquors, -

CORNER- - XUUAXU t HOTEL STS.

erM if JAMES OLDS. Proprietor.

A. G. ELLIS,
STOCK AND DOND BROKER,

ESTABLISHED 1853,
Office trjtS A". . Jdamt, Auctiontrr.

- ,T Coulrs of By-L- a in tbe "Original Greek." oc14 tf

D. H. HITCHCOCK,

ATTORN K Y AT LAW
AND

NOTARY I3 O Ii LIC,
aTB.tS OPENED HIS OFFICE ON PITMANI street, near tbe Court lionae in Uilo, and will carefully

alfrnd In all Imainets intra led to him.
Will Mlieod all I be Circuits of tbe Supreme Cirt.

HUHVHYINO DONK. ael ly

P. A. SIIAEFEU & CO.,

Importers 1 Commission Merchants
HONOLULU, H. I.

pl ly

ESTABLISHED 1850.
J. W, ROBERTSON & CO.,

(Saocessors to II. H. Whitney.)
M PORTING AND M A SV EACTURI NO
8taiioner, News Dealers, Publishers, and Book binders.

Nos. 19 and 81 Merchant Street, Uonolulu, H. I. jal6 ly 18

WM. JOHNSON,1 Merehaal Taller.
Fort Street, Uonolulu. - Hawaiian Islands.

Janl 81 dmy

LOUIS ADLER,
BOOT & SHOE STORE I,

Next door to the Honolulu Kf.urant. fe!8 ly

THOMAS S0RENS0N.
Ship Carpenter, Spar Maker, aad Caulker,

No- - 9 Queen Street below Honolulu.
Iron WcVj

tpara, Oak I'lank of all aises, Knee, Oakum, Felt,
Copper Bolts, and Sheathing Metal

const ta'ly on head.

FLAG POLES
Made to order, and placed in position.

my20 tf

THOMAS TANNATT,
No. 83 Fort Si., opposite K. O. Hall A Son. Honolulu.

vrroiiK. clocks, jewelry
and FINE M A C II I N ER X carefully re.
paired in a workmanlike manner.

XT Orders from lhe Other Islands promptly at
tended lo. jal 81

WILLIAM TURNER,
PRACTICAL WATCHMAKER,

LATE OF SAN FRANCISCO.
Has established himeelf at 8 2 KI.NU ST.. opposite M

Row'. Carriage rariory.

FINK WATCH WORK
A SPECIALTY, and aati.furlion Kuaranteed. Ap. 2, 81 ly

MAX ECKART,
MlXmCTI RIXC JEWKLF.K and W1TCHMAKER,

IMPORTER OF DIMOND. GOLD AND
Av Plated Jewelry and Precious atones

Fine Watch Repairing; a Specialty.
SO, 6 K A A HUM A NU STREET

sp22 ly

CEO. S. HARRIS,
SHIP & GENERAL BLACKSMITH

HIP WORK. It RIDGE. HOUSE. AND
I Heavy Wagon Work. Moulding Bitta, Plsnlng Knives,

Anchors and Anvils repaired. Goosenecks, Crank Axlea
and Wagon Axlea made for the trade on reasonable terms.

Wagons for Traction Engines,
A RTESIAN WELL TOOLS

With all their riltings, a speciality.

All Orders lromptly Attended to and
Work Guaranteed.

IZr tbou on the Esplanade, in lhe rear St M Geo. Lues
Plai.iug Mill. ialSla

SAM. HARRISON,
Rlt'K A ND STONE MASONS AND CONU TRACTORS AND BUILDERS,

King Street, Honolulu, with W. M. Gibbs,

ARK PREPARED
To Undertake all Kinds of Mason Wcrk.

Specisl attention given to setting Rsnges, Bakers Ovens
and all kinds of Conking apparatus. Chimnies, Foundations
and Cisterns buill, etc., etc.

Plantation Owners and uperinlendenis would do well to
entrust us with business in our line. We wish the public lo
understand that all work done by us is guaranteed lo give
satisfaction. jan 1 81

CONCHEE & AHUNG,
IMPORTERS & GENERAL DEALERS

is
China Goods and Merchandise

or EVERT DESCRIPTION.

Always on Hand So For Sale
Orus CUth, Chinese Crepe. Silk Handkerchiefs,
Dress Silks in Great Variety, Lacquered Ware
Fancy Work and Glove Boxe.
Ivoryi Tortoise. Shell and Saudle Wood Fans,
Tiger Claw Jewelry Set in Gold.
Camphor Wood Trunks, Pine Ch ns Teas.
Kattan Chairs. China Ma ting,

NO. I HAWAIIAN HICK!
XT SToRKrt at No. 109 Kuuana and No. 8 8 Port

Street. nol ly

DR. BAILEY.
HAVING UEEN APPOINTED BV THE

Health. Physician for the Li strict of
Makawao. baa taken his residence at the house In the
rear of Norton tt Co.'s Store: and bavins established
Telephonic Communication with the varioua points of
business in tbe vicinity .will attend promptly to all calls,
either by telephone or by messsges. He will alao
visit regularly, unless prevented by professional
engagements. I'ala. Spreckilsvile and Kabalui cm Tues-
day and Thursday of each week, arriving at Kpreckela-vlll- e

by 12 o'clock, and remaining over each night in bia
office at Kahulni.

octlt Smow P. E. BAILEY. M. D.

Duchess, Elizabeth and Victoria Fans, all the
latest styles are to be had at the Honolulu Cloth- -
Bg Emporium of

A. 31. ale Lias, 1U4 Fort Street- -

HAWAIIAN ISLANDS

l&zsmx 3lblrHsfments.

F. T. LENEHAN & CO.,
Importers and General Commission

Merchants.
WHOLESALE DEALERS IX

WINES. ALES AND SPIRITS,
HONOLULU. U. I. Ja81 ly

HOLLISTER & CO.,

DRUGGISTS & TOBACCONISTS !
WHOLESALE AMD RETAIL

69 NtHiana Street, Oaooltila lmr4)2 lj

E.S. CUKHA,

RETAIL WINE DEALER.
UNION SALOON.

.V THB REAR OF HAWAIIAN GAZETTE BUil.D
IfO, NO. 23 MERCHANT STREET.

jan 1 81

HAWAIIAN INVESTMENT & AGENCY
COMPANY.

(Lins I ted.)
mONEV LOANED ON FIRST-CLAS- S
1.1M Secarlties, for loog or abort periods. Apply lo

W. b. ORKKN, Manieer. pro tern.
Office: Queen Street. over O. W. MACFARHNE A CO.

sug20.tr

H. G. CRAB BE,
13 Ft J X M ,

OFFICE. N. 33 Q,I'EEN ST., IIO NOLL' I. II

J. H. HARE, Manager. '
Prompt and careful attention given to the

transportation of Merchandise and
Parcels lo all parts of the city.

tar Telephone' IVum tier ins. .a)
mas2e tf dmyl

ALDREDGE & HAYBALL,

Architects, Builders & Contractors

Plans and Specifications Furnished.

ESTIMATES GIVEN ON ALL. WORK CONNECTED
WITH THE BUILDING TBADE.

WILL GO TO TUE 0T11EU ISLAXUS.

Bridge Work. Stone ad Brick
Work. Sugar Mills and

Works Erected.
REPAIRING OF OLD BUILDINGS,

PROMPTLT ATTENDED TO,

Buildings put up on the In--
staliheiit Plan.

First-Clas- s Work Guaranteed at
Bed Rock Prices. sei4 tf

O. MICAS,
Contractor and Builder

k Honolulu
? tf eT ?V 111

MWlUikriariixis..JIIK-.- .

ESPLANADE, Honolulu, H. I.
Manufactures all kinda ol

Mouldings, Brackets, Window Frames, Sashes, Doors

Blinds and all kinds of Woodwork finish.

TURNING AND SCROLL SAWING.
All kinds of

Planing and Sawing,
Mdticing and Tenoning.

Plaas, Specifications, Detailed Drawings
aad est lata tea faraiahed aaaa Applicalia-n- -

Plaalalisa Wark f nil Kinds, either in
Brick, Wssa, Iroa ar Staae Coaatractlou
gssela warksnenlike Mtaaaer, aad at rena-aab- le

prieea.

ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED
and VVctk Guaranteed.

Orders fiom tbe other Islands solicited. jal'81 L dlmy

N. F. BURGESS.
CARPENTER AND BUILDER,
SHOP, NO. 84. KING STREET. OITOSI TK H.J. ROSE'S.

ESTIMATES GIVEN ON t LL INDS OP
Buildings, when required: Offices and Stores fitted up

in tbe latest Esstern Styles.

REP tllll.XG OF EVERY DESCCIPTIOX
Hons in the best possible manner, anil at reasonable rates.
GARDEN ORNAMENTS of all kinds mad to order. Saws
filed and set.

N. B. Persona attention wilt be given to the moving of ai
kinds of buildings. Hsving had experience in the Esstern
States, I feel confident I can give satisfaction to the most fas-

tidious.
XT Orders left at my shop or residence will receive prompt

attienton. Best of references given.
Residence, 218 Port Street, Honolulu.

Orders from the other islands solicited.
sp in, am

A. D. ROWE,
General Blacksmith & Wagon Maker,

BAT HORSE PREMISES, ROSE LANE,
(Rear of Hsughtsillng's Saloon.)

ATTENTION TO HORSE S HO E.N QSPECIAL do all work myself and having low rental, 1
guarantee Firsi-Cla- sa Work at low pricoa. maris 3m

NEW PAINT SHOP
NO. 128. PORT STREET. OPPOSITE

THE ENTERPRISE .M I 1.1m

IIE UNDERSIGNED BEGS TO INFORM1 the public that he has

Opened for Himself a Paint Shop
at the above address, where he will alwsya be found

and prepared to do work in his line at reasonable
rates.

Honse Fainting,
Paperhanging, Varnishing,

ATTENDED TO AT SHORT NOTICIC.
XT Work dene by the Day or by the Job.
marll 6m J. NAONE.

THE CITY OF LONDON
FIBE INSURANCE CO. OF LONDON.
Capital, - - - - - $5,000,000.

LIMITED.
flavin established an Afencjr here, the Qnilerafffned it

ftnthnrtaua.! in aMnl ritak aurainaTt Vir nn tlalliliMira.
Mrrchaaslie, Farallare, etc., on lhe most favorsble
terms. Losses prompt ly adjusted and payable here. I

C. O. BEROER, I

apl ly dmyl Agent, Hawaiian IaUnda.

JANUARY (, ISS3.

BTfrhniral.

C. C. COLEMAN,
BLACKSMITH AND MACHINIST

Horso Shoeing;,
Carrianro Worlf, co.
Jn 1 Hh.-.- j on King; street, oest to Ca.tle 4 Cooke. 81

CHAS. D. GEMSCH,
PRACTICAL WATCHMAKER

Hotel street, opposite International Hotel,

AL Ta KINDSOF

Watches & CIoclis !
Accurntely Repaired at Reasonable

Prices.
i Satisfaction Guaranteed or

Money Refunded. ju2i2w

J. D. LANE'S

r
lima

MARBLE WORKS.
130, FORT STREET,

MA'N U FACTU RE R S
OF

MO.MMEMS,

HEADST0XES, TOMBS,

TABLETS, MABULE JIAXTELS,

WASIISTAXD TOPS, and

Tiling in White & Black Marble.

MARBLE WORICOF EVERY DESCRIPTION
MADR TO OKDKR AT TI1K

Lowest Possible T?ates
Slonaoients and Headstones Cleaned and Beset,

t" Orders from lhe other Islands promptly attended to.
jan 1 81

E. B. THOMAS.

J

mm:rtt- hum

BRICKLAYER & BUILDER.
IlAllTlt'ULAK ATTENTION PAID TO

Furnaces. Baker's Ovens and
Ranges, and all kinds or Heating Apparatus. Also, Variegated
Concrete Sidewalks. All Work entruslej lo me will be execu
ted promptly, and on reasonable terms.

Addressthrouh the Post Ofllce J.o 1 81

JOHN fSOWJLKR,

ORNAMENTAL & STUCCO
PLASTERER.

Artificial Stone Sidewalks Laid,
t'einetitiog in all Its Branebes,

Whitening, Cal$oruIninr aud Jobbing
Promptly attended to.

Asbestos Steam ripe and Boiler Covering,
Done in tbe best manner, and by experienced workmen.

As to ability to perform work in our line, we bee to
refer the pnblic generally to the residence of Ills Ex
Bam'l O. Wilder, ii. II. Ruth Keelikolani and Hon. C. H.
Judd.

TK. Leave Orders at Lucas' Planing Mill, Fort-stre- ;
or liux 327, Post Office.

my13 tf

TIIOS. B. WALKER,
Contractor and Builder.

PARTICULAR ATTEST ION PAID A
ML to the setting of all kinds of Stea m Boilers, Fur-- i A

naces. Ovens and Ranges, Brick or Scone Chimneys,
any height; Composition Monuments an 1 Head Stones, I
marble or granite. SjTSatisfiiCtory References given when
required. Address I. O dmy22 tf wjanS 11

KERR THE PAINTER,
43 KING STREET, IMPORTER AND

4 J Dealer in Paints. Oils. Varnishes, Mixed Painta and
Painter's Supplies.

Sole Agent for the Celebrated Averiil Chemicsl Mixed
Paints, ready for use. These popular paints have teen suc
cessfully introduced into these Kingdom for the past four
years, and have established a reputation lor fast color and
durability, superior to any other paint ever used.

faints mixed resdy lor use of aoy Tint, Shade or Color, and
supplied in quantities :o suit and shipped to any part of lhe
lsln.ln.

Parties desiring to do their own Painting can be supplied
with the required quantity and colo, and the nse of the neces
sary brushes, etc.

Orders from the other Islands. Plantations, etc., respectfully
solicited and satisfaction guaranteej. julO 6m

CREAM JpANDIES.
. MelNERNY,

Importer & Home Manufacturer of Candies

OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS,

o. 112 Fort Street, Just Above Hotel St.,
Has just made large additions to his establishment, and Is

now prepared to furnish to the trade, tbe lionolnlu pub-
lic, and residents on the other Island., the VERY

FIX EST of H0.ME-3I1D- E 4 I31P0RTED CAXDIES,

Of all Descriptions. AT VERY REDUCED PRICES.

Receives Fresh Candies by every arrival. HeGu.raotees tbe
purity or his goods. TIIK CREAM CAND1EH
are a specialty with him. and are made by the best manu-
facturers in California, and received fresh by every steamer.

Soda Water, and all kinds of Iced Drinks

THE BEST ICE CREAM IN THE CITY- -

The BEST BRAND? cf CHOICE CIUAR3 alwaya oa band.
oc29- -

STEAM CANDY
MANUFACTORY and BAKERY,

ITU HORN,
Prarilral C'n'll ll?u'r P"stTJ 00k and Baker,. - ,,JM x-j-r,

" . ..a nereoy given gl
.nda, are payable U

WHOLE NO. 13SS.

ASTOR. HOUSE

Dill Lulfl PAHLDBS

Mos. 76 and 7S Hotel Sheets,

HART BROTHERS, Proprietors.
Board by the Day, Week or Transient !

EILLIAEDS,
Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobacco,
Soda Water 8c other Iced Drinks.
MEALS SERVED IN FIRST CLASS STYLE

AT A LL HO V ItS.
(Jal 81) II ART, HROTI1ER9.

HZ

IrauoiL
CONCHEE & ACHAT, PEOPEIETOES,

NO. 84, HOTEL BTREET, HONOLULU.

Tlie largest,
Coolest, ami

Best Kept
Diismsr& room:

1IV THE CITY.
Meals served at all Honrs and no Pains

nor Expense Spared to Keep the Table
Supplied with the Best the Market
Affords.

Table Board $4 to $5 per Week.
mayl2 81

COSMOPOLITAN RESTAURANT,

No. 62, Hotel Street.
CP" THE BEST OF FOOD.

".COMPETENT COOKS,

CP ATTENTIVE WAITERS.

FIRST-CLAS- S BOARD.
AT

REASONABLE RATES.

PETER COSTA,
PROPRIETOR.

.Late Chief Steward ol
Steamer JLikelike. -

JulySB. 81,lyr

HONOLULU STEAM BAKE3Y !

R. LOVE & BROTHER, Proprietors,
NCUANU 8TREKT.

MEDIUM AND NAVYPILOT,on band and made to order.
Alao, Water. Soda and Butter Crackers.

JEN NT LIND CAKES. Ac.
SHIP BREAD REBAKED oo the shortest notice
PAMILY BREAD, made of tha Beat Plour, baked daily and

always on hand.
iV. BROWN BREAD OF THE BEST QUALITY

jan 1 81

HONOLULU SOAP WORKS.
Ieleo, Honolulu.

rbe Baainra. of the ibsre rsaeera barlaga been transferred t.
T. W . JR. A. "W LINS,

He hereby gives notice that tbe manufacture of

All Kinds of "Soaps
Will be continued by him. SOFT SOAP always on hand.

Will buy beef, mutton and soap grease, and solicits
consignments of lhe same from the other

jalO Islands. 81

WAILUKU POI FACTORY,
tr EST QUALITY Of PA I AI MANUFACTURED
ELM constantly. All orders filled with dispatch.

K. II. BAILEY,
Jan 1 81 Walloku Maui.

METROPOLITAN MARKET,
. WALLER,

Pure lired Aylesbury Ducks. flome Fed Turkeys.
KIHU STREET. HONOLULU. lao 1 81

W ANTE D
IT TO BE KNOWN THAT

J. WILLIAMS & CO., 102 Fort St.,
(Successors to M. Dickson.)

JP h o t o g r a p h e i h
PR EP RED TO DO Fl RST-t'l.A- SSA: WORK OP ALL KIN

Special Attention given to Children !

WE ARE PREPARED TO DO

ALL KINDS OF LARGE WORK !

FROM

MINIATURE TO LIFE SIZE !
Either in Crayon, Water Colors. India Ink or Oil,

Photos Colored, etc.
We employ FIR3T-CLA8- 3 ARTIST3. doing work equal to

that of the best Galleries of San Francisco and at le.s cost.
A great variety of Island Tiers, Cariosities. Shells and

Coral from all parta of the Pacific. IJawsiian Bea Mouses and
Ferns, Latest Styles ol Frames, Passepartouts and Mats con-
stantly

on
an band.

XT Charges reasonable and satisfaction guaranteed,
ell ly J. WILLIAMS A CO., Proprietors.

HOOP I It O i !

HAVE RECEIVED AND NOW OFFERI for aale. bundles HOOP IRON or the following sises: 2i t
2x1-1- It il--l s A lao, on band and fnr aale.

Eastern Shooks, Molasses Barrels, all sizes
Sugar Kegs, &c. Made to Order.

J. II. BRUNS,
Ja288m. Esplanade.

THE PAOiriC
OTommcrfial gibbcriistr

PCIlLWUri AT
ZIonolulti, Hawaiian UUnda,

Acivortlaslur.
epace measured In ' ' !Nunpareil tj p.. 1 1 m. S at. S m. s.

6 Lines, (half inch) II 00 00 3 00 $4 oo'$ a 00
It Lines, (one mrh) ..110 3 00 4 00 0 0C I 00
S4 Lines. (two .. 2 CHI 4 00 00 T SO 10 oo
36 Lines, (three do.) 8 ' oo: 7 0 10 00 It 00
49 Lines, (four do.) .. 4 V"' CK 10 00 II oo! 10 00
Quarter Column... .. ' C'O 14 00 IS OU1 SO 00
Third Column..... : .1' 14 00 OO! BS 00
Half Column "J 4 00 80 Ml 4t M
Whole Column........ .... li 00:7 00.100 00

IT Advertisers resiJii .! . Ea!rn t'nited States, caa
pay for their cards by a'. .a Ureriibseks or I'nitad Plates
Postaite Ptarops fr such iousi as tr.ey who ie pay and weir
cards will be inserted as per above table, for lhe time palj fur

tT Business Cards, vhen racrsia roa a vtsa, are
allowed a discount from these rsl.s. which are for transient
adrertiaements when paid or charged quarterly.

Single copies of lhe Aprsansss. Ten Cents I when charged
Fifteen Cents j by the dosrn.One Pollar.

nsnnnrt Carts.

THU
LONDON & PROVINCIAL

IXSUIi-.NCi- : rOMIMXV (Llmlled.)

Subscribed Capital (ri.ooo.tioo) $5,000,000

'Iiik ai:ovi: have now
etlahli.hed an ACKNCV litre, and are prepared la taks

RISKS' on prowrty of EVKRV I K Jt ft I ITION within these
IalanJ.

J. T. WATERH0USE, Jr..
aeO 3m Agent.

THE NEW YORK
LIFE INUKAXCi: COMPANY.
ORCAMZEII 181). I'l KKLY. 5IITI AL.

Aasets t47.000.OOO
Surplus '.. 10.000,000
TIIK M:U iORK I I! F. IVil UAMK (OMPAKY

baa been doing business for thirty-neve- n years, and was never
so strong and prosperous aa now. It l!"r to lhe desiring
life in.uranc.

1 fOJIDIXATION OF ADVAXTACKS
which only long experience, a large and well ridablished Last
nree, and carefully perfected plans and met hods can afford.
Among these sd vantages aret

t o Security,
InHiirnncP nt Ijow ConI,

KUpiit nl'lo Dealing.
EVER V DESIRauTk FORM OK I'DLICT

snm. with advantages ottered by no other Com-
pany. Apply to

C. O. CKIlGrEIi.
jy20 ly GENERAL AfiKNT lor Hawaiian Islands.

TIUXS.ATI.A NTIC

FIRS INSURANCE COMPANY,
OP" IIAMUURG.

Capital of lhe Company Ac Iteserve Keichsniark 4,000,000
" their Companii-s- . M 101,060,000

Total Rel.b.niark 10T ,660,000

NORTH GERMAN
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,

OF IIAMIII'KU
Capital of lhe Company 4 Reserve .... Rclclisinark 1,(30,000

" their Ke Insurance Companies, Sft.OuO.OOO

Total Relchsniaik 44,80,009

KCIIWEIZERISCJIK LLOV1)

Ruck Versicherungs Gesellschafi,
OF WINTKKTIItlll

Capital the Campany franca t.OOO.Oooa

'MI K UNDERSIGNED. GENERA I, AGENTSa of the anova three companies lor Ilia Ilnwaii.n Islands,
are prepared to Insure lluildings. Furniture, Merchandls. and
Produce. Machinery, Ac. also tfuirar and Kioe Mills, and ves-
sels in the hsrhor, agt insl Ions or daiusge by fire, on tbt nriost
favorable teims.

JyW ly H. HACKFE'.D & OC.

GERMAN LLC) YD
MARINE ISURANCE CO., OF BERLIN.

FORT UNA
GENERAL INSURANCE CO, OF BERLIN.

'iniK A BO V K IXMURAMK COM lA NIKH
hare eslabli.hrd a Oeiirrsl Agency here, snd tha under

signeil, Uencral Agents, are kuthorised to lake
Klxks acslnst the Dangers of Hie Seas at the naoit

llrasooable F.alen, and on tbr Most
Favorable Term. .

apt ly F. A. 0CIIAKPKU A Co.. General Agents.

ZlAtiiburgallroraou
FIRE INSURANCE COxAIPANY

IVHK UNDERSIGNED HAVING BEEN'Agents ol the abuve Company, are prepared
to insure risks arainst fire, on Slsae and Uriels Baill4loss, and on MrrrhnndUr stored therein, oo tha most
favorable terms. For particulars apply .1 the rQloe of
spl ly V. A. eCUAUPKU A CO.

NORTH BRITISH AND MERCANTILE
INSURANCE CO.,

OP LONDON AND EDINHIf IKifl.
ESTABLISHED, 1809

CAPITA L 2.000.000
A rruntainted and lave. led Fnaid. I,OOT,34

rplIK UNDERSIGNED HAVE UEEN AP1 POINTED AOENT8 for the dmn.lwlcb I.lands.and ara
authorised :o Insure against Fire upon favorable terms.

Risk, taken in any pnrt of the Islands on Htobb aaa Wooa-- t
Ruildiiiga, snd Merchandise stored therein. Dwelling House,

and Furniture. Timber, Cals,hlps in harbor with or without
cargoes or under repair,

jan 1 81 ED. mFFSCIll AKQEH A CO.

II A M B U R G -- M A G D K Ii U RG
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,

OF UAMItl KG.

BUILDINGS, M E It C II A N D I S E.
insured against Fire on tba most

favorable terms.
A. .TAlOtJUIt-Age- nt f.tr tbe Hswalian Islands.

Jan 1 81

GREAT WESTERN
INSURANCE COMPANY.

XI a. 3D O I. 3?" I O 13 .
30 WALL hTRLF.T. NEW YORK

'111 E ABOVE CO.MpTnV HAVING F.S--I
tabll.be.l an Agency si Honolulu, for lhe Hawaiian Isl-

ands, tbe undersigned it authorised to accept and write

M A R I IV 1Z KIsrCN
ON

Merchandise, Freights. Treasure, Com-
missions, and Hulls.

At current Rates.

WM. C. IRWIN & CO.,
noSlydmyl Managers for the Hawaiian Islands.

swiss lloyd arihe ins. co.,
IP WINTERTHUR..

'MIE UNDERSIGNED IS AUTHORIZEDI TO INSURE

ON CARGO FREIOHT and TREASURE
Front ll.nlwlw.

TO ALL PARTS OF THE WOULD
AND UPON

COASTERS. B V SPECIAL PERM ISKIO N

On the tt Favorable Terms.
WM. O. IRWIN A CO.,

anl81 dmyl- - Managers for the Hawaiian I. lands.

TJT TSS X O TSX

Fire and Marine Insurance Co..
OF NEW ZEALAND.

CA PITA L. :t: 1 0,000,000.
ffAVING ESTAIILISIIED AN AGENCY

for the Hawaiian Islands, the undersigned
are prepared lo accept risks against fire In dwellings, stores,
warehouses and merchandise, on favorable terms. Marine riskscargo, freights, bottomry, profits and commissions.
Lwwara promptly ndju.trd n.4 payable hero,

janl 81 dmyl WM. O. IRWIN A CO.

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF LIVERPOOL.

CAPITAL I O.OOO.OOO.
UNLIMITED LIABILITY.

FIRE INSURANCE of all descriptions will ba
elected at Moderate Kaiea of rretnlum. by the undersigned.

WM. O. IRWIN A CO.,
apTsl ly dmyl Managers for tbe Hawaiian Islands.



tlTOT Or THE

GESIJlJiE

ALTHA

and
ELCI!f

AV t tolioH.

NE3W STORE,
(ill llil IM'I SEW STOCK

I take great pleaaarcUn informing my friends an i the public in general, 'that

I HAVE REMOVED TO MY NEW STORE !

3NT- - 113 c3 11S Fort St..im

WHERE I WILL

flew Stock oi Solid Gold and Plated Jewelry,
Oolcl mid Silyer Wixtclie

OF all:descriptioms. and a complete

ASSORTrl'T. OF S.LVER-PLATEDWA- RE

My good standing in this KingJom, from lonj years of experience in this business
is a gu irantea thit I SHALL ONLY OFFER THE VERY BEST AT THE LOWEST
PRICE. I have spared no expense in selecting New Stocki in order to kcp up my repu-

tation and to give satisfaction.

WATCH MAKING will be as before, A SPECIAL BRANCH OF MINE. WAR-

RANTING ALL WORK DONE BY ME. AIm. a Fall Line of Eyegiawci Spectacles- -

Thanking for lh fonlUnf ihuwo U me, I Invite th. public to iuio.'t nijr PUx-- k bi-fr-e pjr.-hn-.iii- elsewhere
igI9 If wit M X KC-- . KT. Jeweler and Wat.b Maker. Fort St--

LAlNE & CO.
. Have C.nstaatlj on llaad

Larcre Qnantities
or.

G rain
Of all Klo-U- , which they offer to Purchaser, at the

LOWEST MARKET RATES.
Their Stork la Beoawcd bj Each Arrival from the Cout

HAVING A GRIST MILL
Til KT ARK PREl'ARKI) TO

Of An Kiadf at Any Time.

sixiaAL assits roa tbb
Pacific Mutual Lifa Insurance Company,

OF CAUiSRNU,
State Investment Insnrance Company,

OF CALIFORNIA.

The Hoover Telephone Co., the Simplest,
bh.--t and cheapest now in use.

LAINE & CO.
nt tl3o

rHJE IMIOPRIETOR OP THE

rJiulii Sugar Mill,
Believing that there is

UNCULTIVATED LAND
On the li&e of the

Hawaiian Railroad,
n tuk

DISTRICT OF KOH AT, A,
That can be profitably

PLANTED IN CANE,
I prepared to receive

Propositions
For having Cane so grown

Ground at his Mill.
C. F. HART,

Proprietor Niulii Sugar Mill.

Kobala, Hawaii. Dee. 29th, 1S82. jaldw3m

ST ATTENTION! "a
WNERS WHO ARE IN POSSESSION0 of Lrj- - Quantities of

O- - TJ V. "V J S ,
Ana wish l dispose of lavta, are respectfully rrqnei'e.! to

coainiunicale, either peraooAlly or by letter, with

Pianser Candy Factory anl Bakery,

UoTKL. STREET. HONOLULU.
ian4 dim?

the
jSlele Poakolu

Owe ef the

Host Advertising Mediums
la H.a.lala

In Ihe Hawaiian Language.

OVER 4000 COPIES
p.iti:hrd Every WeJwdav.

3000 Copies Sent by Mail
Kvery Tuesday to the

OTHER ISL A NDS
On Wednesday it is sent tu the

Outer Districts of This Island.

Charges Very Moderate.
All Ad verti. menu written la Engliih tranUled into the

Best Ilaivaiian Free.
To immediate Insertion an Advrtise.ne..ta snu.J be
oV io7he omee of publication by a o'clock Moo l.y after-two- a.

The

Hlclc Poakolu
I the Mot Attractive and Best Arranged P.per publi.he-- 1

here in the Hawaiian language.
Alt boine eoinmouicationa to be addressed to F. H.

Manage. nd news letter, and

J It I IN C. All SU ELDOX. Bditor.
jan3dw.f

T. Lindsay, Manufacturing Jeweler
60 Noonou street, opposite HoUister Co..

Has Just Opened a New Stock

Jewelry of the Latest Designs
bich be e--n n eb-.p- er than any OTU KB house in the city.

JEWELRY to WATCHES
K.paired oo L shortest notice and Ihe most

reaaonable terms. deel ajm

TO LET.

.... v sxd COMMODIOUS COT-'3'- V

Tr o--
.
KingV.treeC between Victoria

Contain.
and Plikoi

Seve
.i.., ot!-- VT uhrA. .taMins and outhouse in the

, r -- . jrdir?thB fnm Arteian -- elL
y.r.!. pply to A.FERNANDKZ,

At B. O. Hall and eVoo's.
J-- cH In

ECKART So! Agenti for
K M . ROGERS'!

Silver-plate- d Flat
WARE, and

SIMPSON, HALL, i

MILLER &. CO.'S
SIlver-Llafe- d H.V.Uw

Factory : Waiiingford,
Conn.

OPEN AH ENTIRE

REAL ESTATE MATTERS
i line i LA hue r abi.i:

TWO-STOR- Y FRAME HOUSE
(ne) containing 13 KHMS.ilh KITI.'IIKN. CO"K H.lK,
U A1I1. aod COACII-li- - I 2K, on a lot 225 X X 560
(inauclc). at PUS tMH 'I O SK 1,1. frr. anj c- -n of all
lncnnilirnce, lo aiiMuina; IO ACRES OF

GOOD PASTURE LAND,

2 1-- 2 ACRES OF GROUND,
ene acre being a auiuble hoihling site. Ttiia property is
oieo fcr sale at once aod is considered the must
propertv la that portion of the suburbs. Art-i- n well water
is .applied no all the ropeTty above. Also several very
choice IX)Trf I0U x 200 to SELL, adjoining. To sell on
easy terms.

I bare srme

GOOD LAND
to Mil oo SCUASU VALLKY. 3 miles from town, 12 acres
food level land, and 10 acres on the hill fide. PASTURE
EXCELLENT.

On NCUaNU STREET. I have most desirable

BUIXaiDXIVT G LOT
near the t'irt Bridge, site 85 x 85. three common SMALL
BU ILtINOd are on the property. Will sell at once cheap

OnJl'DD STKEKT. I have A J.EASE OF EIGHT
YEARS TO SELL 1- -4 ACRE OF GROUND,
all in food cultivation, with a NEW FRAME 3 BOOM
COTTAGE and CARRIAGE liOCSK. Rent of Land $30 a
year. Will tell LEASE and BUILDINGS for $275
Cash.

On FtiRT STREET, I have A 0 I' EARS LEASE
TO SELI THREE NEAT COTTAGES
(small), bring- - in a monthly rental nf $35. Will sell the same
oa easy terms fur $1300 Cash If down, balance in 2 ears
if desired.

HOUSES TO RENT.
COTTAGE OF FIVE U00US,

With Stable, Water, etc.. to Rei.t on Liliha Street, $30 month.

COTTAGE CF TULLE E00JIS,
Tu Rent on Llliba Street, near cl:oul Street, $15 month.

1 CEAlTIFrL II0lE OS THE ILAI.S,
Twenty minntea' walk from town (Beretania street). Main
Iloose Ten Rooms; Urge and comfortable. Two Cottages

SUble. Bath House, etc. Rental, 50 per month.
A SM1LL CTTACE O.V QIEF.X TBEET

Containing Four Rooms. Rental, SIS per month. iJalh, elc
A S31ALL COTTAGE OX 3J0MG0MEUY SQrARE,
IWlow Maonakea street. Rental, 10 per mooth. Three
Rooms. I have

A KEAT COTTAGE 0. XrrAXC AVE.M'E,
Near First Bridge, to rentj 'iO per mooth. Furniture for
gale Reaaonable. House contains Five Rooms.

FIVE ACRES OF GOOD CILTIVATEU LAXD.

Itanaiiss. Strawberries sod other fruits growing in abund
ance. Oood Dwelling House. Situated a quarter cf a mile

b ve the Ice Works, Naumu Valley. Rental, on loni; lease,
$ 100 a year.

DESIRACLE STOKE IV K0I11LA

To Let The boikling known as Kohaia Hall, on Main Road
between the Union and Slar Mills, formerly occupied by Mr.
g. Staines. The building is in good repair and the location
floe.

THE DEAITIFIL RESIDENCE

Of E. O. Waller at Katihi, Two Mii s from Town. Contains
Seven Rooms, with Kitchen. Coach-hous- e. Bath, Servant's
Hoom and I'oaltr Yard; situate on Two Acres or Oronnd
Also, Eight Acres) ef 1'ailsre Land adjoining to
Lease. I have

A FIXE HOMESTEAD
Near the above place to LeaM. Ample Ground, Peaturage,
(hade Trees and Water.

Other Houses and Lands
TO LE ASK AND rtELL.

For Further Particalars spply t

J. E. WISErvlAfJ,
REAL E ST AT S BROKER,

27 MERCHANT STUErT, IIOVOI.l LI .

decil dlmo wit

S. MA6NIN,
No. 70 Hotel Street, near Fort,

OFFERS AT WHOLES LE AND RKTAIL

French & English Cassiiueres,
FLA X ELS AND CLOTHS.

I QUOTE A FEW OF MT RETAIL PRICES :

Sl'Ed ll. L:tl OF FIXE CALIFORNIA BLAXKETS,

From $7 to $12 per pair. 1 hose at $12 per pair aret " 10-l-b " Blankets.

Ileal j Marseilles Qoilts, for $3 la $5 each.
Floe EaslUh Flamrfg at 20 Cents per Yard.

French aad English Mer!n at 75 (tut per Yard.

Liwe sfRaalas Bathias Tewsls froas 4 la
G aer U.tea.

Browi Dress Llnea fian 25 t 30 Cents per Yard.

"Lonsdile'' Cotton, Soft Finish, 15 Cents per Ysrd.
PRINTS, about 60 yard pieces loo numerous to mention,

at 8 cents per yard.

Various Kinds of

Men's and Boys Clothing,
At very moderate prices.

A full line of very fine

B O T
At from 15.00 to ST.OO p-- r pair.

And a Large Stock of

MEN'S BUTTON SHOES,!
TEBY LOW.

I will POSITIVELY SELL these Goods

at the PEICES ADVERTISED.
Jaldtf

COAL, COAL, COAL
XIIE rXDERSIGXED UAYI.XU BEEX AProi.XTEl)

Sole Agents for the Hawaiian Islands
OF THE CELEBRATED

WELLINGTON COLLIERIES,
DEPARTURE BAY'.

Offer this Coal for Sate in quantities to oit furchasVrs. at
moderate rate. For Plantation ue. this Coal is better th in
any other that come, to this Market, glvin: 10 per cent more
ateam by actual test.

made3tf A LLEX Ai BOBIXSOX.

H7 A fine selection of Ladies' Satin Corsets can
be Lad at the Honolulu Clothing Emporium of A.

M. Mfllis, 104 Fort street. wdec'J

PACIFIC COMMERCIAL ADVERTISER, JANUARY 6, 1883.

EDITORIALS.

.Da ly. Jan. ltt.
In an article on the development of the

material resources of this country tlurinff
the past yeiir which we published in the
weekly Pacific Commercial Advertiser
we dwelt upon the large and constantly in-

creasing investment of foreign capital in
Hawaiian agriculture and commerce. To
the remarks then made we have a few
words to add. Whilst it is thus true that
foreign capitalists have made Import-
ant investments , here, it is also
most evident that in giving aid to the de-
velopment of the industrial resources of
this Kingdom they have reaped a rich
reward. In securing thi9 return for their
enterprise they have been helped over
initial difficulties by the Reciprocity
Treaty with the United States and one of
the brightest points in the legacy which
the Old Year leaves to the New is the fair
prospect of a renewal of that mutually
beneficial compact. Nevertheless, it must
be remembered that the basis of alt the
wealth of the country is the fertility of its
soil. Hawaii has proved a tempting field
for the enterprise of the foreigner, and the
investment of his capital, because here he
has found a soil productive beyond the or-
dinary measuie and has been able to carry
on his industries amid an orderly and law
abiding population, where his property and
person are as as in the most civilized
countries of the world. Heie he has neither
to fear the rapacity of an unscrupulous'and
irresponsible government or of a pack of
vampire officials, nor the incapacity of a
feeble reign that cannot make its laws
obej'ed. Neither the tyranny of rulers nor
popular lawlessness exist here to interfere
with the peaceful pursuit of his industry.
These two things combined the richness of
the noil and the perfect freedom and secu-
rity in which its fruits can be reaped are
the true foundations of the county's
wealth; and so long as we can boast of
these, so long will capital and enterprise
find attractions here. We may therefore
fairly indulge in the hope that the story of
Hawaii's industrial progress in 1S82 may at
last be repeated in 1SS3 and through many
years to come.

(Daily, Jan. 2nd.)
Preparations for the coronation cere-

mony have commenced in the Palace
grounds. The frame-wor- k of a grand semi-
circular pavilion, capable of seating 4,000
persons, is partly erected in front of Iolani
Palace. Also the frame work of a smaller
octagonal pavilion in which the ceremony
will take place. The whole of the wood-
work of these structures is to be ready for
artistic decoration by the loth instant, when
the artistic work will be taken in hand by
two French artists, Messrs. Buchmann &
Rupprecht. A space between the edifices
will be floored over for the purpose of a
Grand State Ball and other festivities,
and complete arrangements have been
made by the Executive Committee of
the Privy Council for carrying into effect
the Corenation Act. The appropriations
for this event by the Legislative Assembly
will be amply sufficient to provide for all
necessary expenditures. There has been in
the community a somewhat prevalent
opinion that this event would incur an
euormous expenditure of $100,000 or more.
This i entirely without foundation. The
Government expenditure will be kept
strictly within the limit of the fund appro-
priated, and if there be any larger expen-
diture on account of the coronation it will
be out of the private purses of officials and
citizens who desire to honor the occasion.
We understand that invitations for this
grand ceremonial are now being prepared
and issued.

The leading events of what we may term
the Coronation festivity will be Feb-
ruary 12th, the Coronation ceremony, to be
followed by a Grand State Ball, State Ban-
quet, Grand luau, Regatta and Races. For
the occasion of the Coronatiou ceremony,
the Court, the chief officials, and particip-
ants will be in full dress or Court costume,but
it will not be necessary that the spectators,
having seats in the Grand Pavilion, should
be otherwise than well dressed, as is custom-
ary on important receptions of a public na-

ture, buttherewill be an opportunity on the
occasion of the Grand State Ball for a full
display of the most elaborate costumes of all
our fair ladies. However, we presume that
the proper etiquette of the occasion will be
fully announced by His Majesty's Cham-berl- ai

n.

In the course of his very eloquent and
impressive sermon last Sunday evening
Mr. Cruzan said, " Any Christian home in
Hono'ulu worthy of the name is open to
any young man who will abandon evil
associates."

We know this to be true, and we would
ask every young man in this community
to remember it. Christian houses are open
to those who try to lead Christian lives ;

and a warm welcome is uesured to him who
will abandon evil associates. Young men
have said, " We have not been invited to
these Christian homes. Those good people
would wait a long time before they would
invite tt to any of their parties, and though
they profess to feel a great deal of interest in
us, and anxious that we should not drink
and smoke, and spent! our evenings in the
bar and billiard room 4, yet when it comes
to inviting us to our houies they don't do
it." True, as long as young men do frequent
places where the surroundings are for evil
and not for good; where intoxication, pro-

fane language, betting, and lewd conversa-
tion is the rule, they will not be invited to
homes where all these are unknown. But
if any yonng man will stop go:ng to t;--

bar-room- s; stop spending money for liquor;
stop associating with those whose commu-
nications are evil, and by his presence in
places where Christians meet together for
amusement and rational enjoyment, show
that he is trying to exchange evil for good,
he will be encouraged, assisted and helped.

No young ian can say that the proprie-
tors of bar-roo- "invite" him to come
ami see them ; and, if a young man resorts
to those places because they are light, and
cosy, and provided with reading matter,
and does not spentl any money for liquor,
cigar-- , or in paying for games, he will find
that-1- e is. not welcome or wanted. The
Christian homes and institutions in Hono-
lulu offer all reasonable means of enjoy-
ment to young men who seek pleasure, and
are willing to pay for it by practising
sobriety and conscientiousness, and leading
true manly Christian lives.

Daily, Jan. 4th.)

The immunity which Honolulu has had
from tires of any great magnitude, for the
past few years, should in no wise affect the
precautions to be taken to prevent the out-

break and possible spread of a devastating
conflagration. The most thickly populated
part of the town, the Chinese quarters, are
built almost entirely of wood, and some of
it so hardened and sun dried, as only to re-

quire a spark to set it ablaze. Incendiar-
ism Is a crime not altogether unknown to
the Chinese, but so far it is a crime that is
seldom known to have been resorted
to in Honolulu. In another column we re-

produce from the Fireman a short article
on the subject o: the origin of fires. It
contains a few suggestions that mi(,"nt
be worthy of the consideration of our
local authorities. There always
in.. re or less doubt ,e jen'S tlie
origin of fires. Incendii'- - . serious

A be more di

I
..

crime under any circumstances, but
more particularly so in a populous district.
Chinese new year is said to be the season of
fires amongst the Chinese, and as that time
Is approaching, too J much care cannot be
taken to prevent the outbreak of fire. In-
surance Compauiea might do well to pro-
secute all parties indulging in the illegal
use of fire-cracke- rs. During the past year,
there were two or three lives lost by fire,
aud though the usnal Coroner's inquest
was held in each case, still if some special
legal machinery had been s&t to work, fuller
information might have been obtained as to
the origin of such Area. In Houolulu we
have an excellent fire brigade, but often
before their services can be brought into re-
quisition, the damage and
some valuable lives have been sacrificed.
Our energetic Fire Marshal does much to
avert the dangers of fires, but any evil dis-
posed person could set his efforts at naught
were they so Inclined. As many of our
Chinese residents do not read English, and
are, as a natural result, unacquainted
with the severity of our laws regarding
arson, it might well repay the cost aud
trouble to have the Chapter xxii of the
Penal Code printed and posted widely
throughout the country, more especially in
the block betwixt Maunakea and Nnuanu
streets We beg to draw particular atten-
tion to the 2d, 3d, and 4th sections of the
Penal Code which we reprint herewith:

2. Whoever willfully and maliciously burns
iu the night time, the dwelling house of another,
in which there is at tlio time of such burning any
occupant or inmate, is guilty of arson in the first
degree, and shall be puninhed by death, or impris-
onment' at hard labor for life, in the discretion of
the court.

" 3. Whosoever willfully and maliciously burns
in the day time, the dwelling house of another, is
guilty of arson in tho second degree, and shall be
puninhed by imprisonment at hard labor for life,
or any number of years, in the discretion of the
court.

" 4. A malicious burning, is the offence of
burning & thing, whether that of the offender or
of any other, person, with intent to injure another,
or without any justifiable motive or object, and
with a reckless disregard of the life, or personal
safety, property, or legal rights, or interests of
another, where the same are obviously, immediate-
ly, and imminently endangered by the burning."

Milk for Chickens.

Mb. Ltman. in speaking on milk fer chick-
ens in the Poultry World, says : 1 am
not a poultry fancier in the common accep-

tation of the term that is, I do not breed
fancy strains ; but for several years 1 have
bred and raised poulty for market, my aim
being to get the greatest weight of meat,
and to this end, ever since 1372, I have
made liberal use of cow's milk with my
young chickens. My method from the first,
and 1 have sien no reason to ohange or
modify it, has been to heat the milk until it
turned to a curd, as in the process followed
in making what is called Dutch cheese,'
only not carrying it out until the curd be-

comes quite as hard as for the cheese ; the
whey is mostly pressed out, and the mass is
then white, soft and easily disintegrated.
The small white crumbs, when placed be-

fore a toddling chick not yet six hours old,
are too tempting morse's to lose, and thy
pick thern up busily, and with a comic ear-
nestness delightful to witness. No one who
has ever had opportunity to observe can

hve any idea ef the rapidity of the change
that takes place in your chickens which
have daily rations of curd issued to them.
They thrive prodigiously. Day by day they
stretch out in stature and multiply in

strength. At a week old they are sturdy,
active, and sharp-eye- d. They becomes
courageous, adventurous, - and independent
They take long journeys araund the premises
for purposes of forage and discovery, dispen-

sing for the time with the usual maternal
escort. Every faculty nf mind and function
of body is brought iuto a st ite of the high-

est activity. So rapid and marked is their
development under the stimulus of this diet
that each new day bring its discoveries and

surprises. The little ball of down of a week
ago was yesterday a tall, v.g rous. hungry
chick; to-d- y you can see improvement;
and in the delicately-rounde- d thighs, the bul
full breast, the upright carriage, and budd-

ing primaries, you can distinctly trace the
out lines of the future ,'

or the beautiful mother of a noble brood. To-

morrow he wili be bigger, sturdier, hungrier,
and plainer feathered than now. and at six

weeks okl he will fill the fryingpan. not only
with savoury odours, but with nearly 21b. of
the sweetest, hnd finest-flavoure- d

met that epicure over coveted." Tiiis pl in
of feeding has been pursued here for years.
We know of a case where a lady had a doz

en young fowls that she tend. d, with as
much care as Mr. Lyman ever bestowed

on his. They grew plump nd fat, and
were so good that a night or two ago eight
of them the fitttest were stolen. Ed

. C. A.

Miscellaneous Items.
England derived in 1331 450,000 from

the duty on carriages.
Florence Nightingale's training school

sent twenty-fou- r nurses to Egypt.

The Austrian army is to have a railroad
bjigade familiar with putting up and de-

stroying railroads.

Carlyle's "Heroes and Hero Worship" is

the newest of that admirable series of cheap
standard works, projected by Messrs Chap-

man & Hall, for the benefit of the public at
large.

Observations of the comet made at Wash-

ington tend to confirm its identity with the
comet ot 1843 and 1SS0.

Messrs. JIacmillan intend, it is said, this
year to found an important review, to com-

bine some literary novelties with the exist-

ing characteristics of the Contemporary,
Fortnightly and Nineteenth Century, and to

place it under the editorship of Mr. John
Morley.

Miss Fanny Davenport, the American
actress, wears in Diane de Lys" precious
stones which are valued at $60,000. One
jewel alone, formerly the property of the
Queen of Spain, is said to be worth S5000.

Among the biogrphical works recently
published in Paris are the Memoirs of Cn-le- r.

formerly Chief of the Secret Police,
and these, unlike the memoirs of M Claude,
are genuine. On the whole it is a dull ami
disgusting book.

r
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.Foreign Notes.

According to telegrams sent to the Pittsburg
Weekly Dispatch, New Yorkers passed through
a rather curious experience on Sunday, December
3d, when the attempt was made to enforce the
Sunday laws latelj in the Penal Code.
The Police Board had exprcted their opinion
that delivering newspapers and ice cream and
running cars and ferries were works of mercy.
Otherwise, they left the interpretation of the law
to the policemen, and the Police Justices in
moat instances decided that the policemen had
got it all wrong, after the fashion of all bodies
of ordinary men when left to their own judgment.
Many amusing stories were afloat concerning the
operation ot the law. One was that Dan Mace
had been twice arrested for speeding a trotter;
another that Mrs. Lang try 'a baggage bad to be
transferred from the Albemarle Hotel in cabs, as
the baggage wagon was stopped; and a third was
that a member of the Knickerbocker Club bad
been unable to buy a tooth-brus- h at a drug-stor- e,

which showed that the law was a serious incon-
venience to that numerous class who always post-
pone the buying of toilet" articles until the
S.tbbath. E?ery Police Captain's opiuion l the
law was the law of bis district. Captain Clinchj,
of the Twenty-secon- d street 6tation, allowed
iieJcalcrs to deliver papers, hut not to expose
tin in fur sale or to lik them in the streets.
Cuptaiu Williams, ot the Thirtieth street sta-

tion, held that delivery included bale, and per-
mitted newsdealers to Lawk paper, but u it to
expose tlietu for le on the stands. Captain
Willmiiii aUo ulliwtd fiMid to lo delivered v

carter at private house. Cttptuiu MeElwain,
of the Twentieth-mee- t elation, oidered hie men
to arrest all eroiis carrying 1.h1, im it
could Ite wliown that the fod a l ir i:lt
who could noteave their Imh4m-- . U'ti.a t.. ilo
with the Jeiu merchants was the question
that troubled the police greatly. They finally
decided that inoffensive servile U'-o- r

to Israelites on Sunday did not include telling
lud in stores, and they hut H.c el.nliin-store- s.

Jewish laborers wet ii't ui.lrBied.
Butcher shops, fish markets and milk markets
were closed promptly at 9 o'clock. Ciptaiu
Williams slopped the salo of mineral waters iu
dm stores, aud Captain McElwain stopped the
salo o flher drinks except mineral waters.
Schultz's mineral water si. ire. at Broadw.iv and
Seventeenth street, had bp this xigu, No miu-or- d

waters sold. By order ot I hu police" The
bar-ro- oi iu the Hoffman House was busy all
day, but could only be entered through the hotel.
Tho barber shops of the Uro hotels worn nut
molested ar.d did a tremendous business. There
was a euddun development of side entrances o

ciar stores.
The manager f the District Telegraph offices

were notified in several precints that the boys
would not be allowed tu carry bundles. No line-

men were sent out by the Western Union Tele-

graph Company. Eijre. wagons were stopped,
und one was brought tu the Thirteenth street po-

lice station with $6000 in gold com aboard. Tl e
driver was kspt till he could bail. The office of
the Adams Company, 59 Broadway, was chwtd
and locked and the curtain pulled down Sunday
evening. Buinei hud I e n postponed t Mon-

day. At the office of the United States Express
Com puny, 82 Broadway, the doors weie locked,
but employees wore moving itifide. In answer
tu a rap at tho door the employees said that tbey
ojiened tho doors only for messengers ot tho com-

pany who might come to tbo doors.

The proceedings in the Jefferson Market Polico
Court are a fair sample of thoc in tho other po-

lice courts. Justice Bixby came into the court
with unpolished boots, lie was particularly in-

dulgent to the boot-blue- who hud committed
crimes agains religious liberty. A length, when
one who hud been nri tested lor Mucking boots in
Eleventh street, had been dinclntrt'cd. the Judgo
said tu him, " Step aid'. tu hoy, and wait until
I can sprak to you uaiii." A noon when there
was a lull in buhinons, Justice Kixhy beck oiied the
boy into his private room and sat down to have
hi hoots blacked. While the hoy worked the
Justice wrote out this memorandum:

At tho Grand Central depot there was tioarly
tw ice the usual amount of Sunday haao ; the
only bitggao taken away was removed in private
conveyancer.. The workmen of the town sieam

companies worked most nf the d.iy. Po-

licemen interfered with the men on four excava-
tions for the Xcw York company and the fore-

men went taken iu the new Church Strcot station.
The fort-me- n assured the Captain that the work
they were doing bridging was necessity, and
as Hixni us that was finished they would kuotk
olf 't hey let go und slopped wuik in the after-

noon.

S:tvile labor is prohibited where it is a serious
interruption of the rejMise aud religion- - liberty of
the community, excepting in works ol neeer-it- y

mid climii). I cannot believe, that iIih law con-

templated preventing the blacking of hols.
Defendant (Chita) is dircinirgvd.

(Signed) Butler. II. Bixby.

'Ihe whole Court thereupon employed Chita
for an hour, and he made $1.50 out oi his anest.

A man was arretted while driving an express
wagon, laden with irui kn, on Sixth avenue near
l'wcnty-sixt- h street. Bixby endoiscd on the
papers :

The new law doc- - not prohibit public travel.
Driving a wagon on the street is not an offense.
Discharged.

A newsdealer was discharged, the Judge saying:
Tins law, in m opinion, is not designed to pre-

vent or prohibit the sale of newspapeis. it is

merely to prohibit general traffic.

The proprietor o a barber-sim- p was arrested
with his chief assistant while he was shaving
guests of the hotel where he had his shop.

Justice Bixby at once dischargud thorn. He said:
Shaving is a matter of necessity.

The Justices had in all 20 cases under the Sun-

day laws. He held only four prisoners. Just
hers the report stays ; but we are led to infer by

the Justice's leineney io the cases abovw cited

that these four must have been guilty of murder
at least. In which case, it being in New York

where this occurred, thoy were probably detained

over night.

The Portuguese Government bas signed
a contract for a cable fiom Lisbon to the

American coast, touching at the Azore Is-

lands.

it is stated that two more newspapers will

shortly appear in Paris, each, as usual,
representing some leading politician. These
are TJ Independence Francaise, to be in-

spired by M. Freycinet; and another, as yet
unnamed, will be edited by M. Daniel Wil-

son, the son-in-la- w f the President.

The street sale of the weekly Sunday papers

was almost completely stopped and there was

great complaint all over the city ot the difficulty

of obtaining newspapers.

A Japanese paper aays that the demand by
foreign countries for Japanese Yn, (equal in
value to 73 dollar cents) hsm beoj-ii- j ho ereat
that the smelting department of the O.--t tku mint
in too small to meet the dem.iud uud a new
building is about to be erected.

Some Great Men's Relatives.

Milton's father attempted to dissuade him
from the cultivation of poetry.

Nec tu vatU opus divinum despico carmen . .

Xeo tu pcriio, precor. sacra contemnero Musas.
The old gentleman poibly wished Ins eon to be
a good scrivener and no more. But this has been
the common fate of bards. A quainter, though
by no means an extraordinary, example of mis-
taken projects for a son is seen in the case of
Hampden. His mother pressed bita in his youth
to ask for a peerage, which no doubt a man of
his birth and wealth could nave obtained of
James I. for the asking and the paying.
Hampden could have rendered good service in the
House of Lords, but the acceptance of honors
from the King must have more or leu attached
him to the Court party. With all his honesty
be might have been led to see many things with
a different eye. The course of our annals need
not necessarily have changed for that ; but who
knows? Suppose Hampden a peer, and, fer his
abilities and firmness, the trusted Minister of
Charles as well as Jmei. Suppe Hampden
convinced that the power of Parliament required
checking, and that the Crown should persist io
the attempt to raise taxes on its own authority,
w ho would bave resisted the writ of ship-mone- y ?
If ono might hazard a guess, one would answer
ft omas Wentworth. Having Hampden on its
side, the Government might have taken no trouble
to win over Wentworth, or have felt that there
was not rojin for both in on party. And we
may depend upon it Wentworth was determined
t make hiuisclf a name.

Brougham's mother showed more wisdom than
Hampden . Wheu (nil that Henry was
C' ancellor, site quietly said, " It's well, hut for
my part 1 h 1 1 rathnr ho had remained Mr.
Brougham, nd member for the county of York.'
The peculiar distinction of representing the un-

divided County ol York nuM have ceased with
the passing of the Ujlorui Hill, hut Brougham
eoo nl have been shelved by the Whis in 1835
hud he retained the facilities for making himself
trou'desome which tt seat in tho House or Com
mons alooe could give. It may have been soma
foreboding of the futuro which in 1830 causod
him to manoeuvre for the Mastership ol the Bolls,
then tenable by a member o! the Lower House.
But it was felt that such an arrangement woull
have left him too powerful.

John Paul Richter's m rther seconded her son
in remarkable fashion. While he was yet wait-
ing fur fame, working steadily but gaining little,
she was uot satisfiod with making their homo as
tidy and comfortable as might be, but toiled hard
to earn a little money by spinning. Her receipts
were duly entered in a bojk from which one
learns tint for the month of March 1793. they
amounted to twofloiins. fifty-on- e kio.i'jtcrs, three
pfenning about (or shillings in all. S te had
her reward. In 1793 earns the brilliant success
of Hesperus," and when the widow Richter died
in the following year she waa happy in the
knowledge that Germany at length acknowledged
John Paul for one of her great men.

The Tribune says : The message of President
Arthur is a creditable document, and deserves
the careful attention of the public. . No similar
document lor many years has been awaited with
more universal indifference, and therefore there is
no danger that this lack of interest may prevent
the thoughtful consideration which the Presi-
dent's many judicious observations deserve. He
opens with the customary teview of foreign
affairs, ami this portion of the message, while
lacking the firm grnpp of the subject which made
tho review last year the strongest feature of his
first message, contains considerable iuteresting
information. On financial subjects the Presi-
dent 1 displays the ' same clearness which
was conspicioun iu his treatment of the
question last year. He agrees with the recom-
mendation made by the Secretary of the Treasury
on the quest ion or a reduction of the large sur-
plus of the Treasury. His own views are that
nil internal taxes, save those on distilled spirits,
can be prudently abrogated. He thinks this
atrtOgation could bo accomplished by a simplica-t- i

in of the machinery of collection, which would
save the Government at least $2,500,000 and
retire hi teen hundred to two thousand ofllciall
from the service Ho is itpposod to the Iota
abolition nf internal taxes, because the duties on
imports alone are not sulfi.nuut for all the needs
of the Government, and because Mich abolition
would be a serious, if nil uucurmoiuituhlo,
obotacle to a thorough revi-- i hi ol the tariff. This
haa had ihe approval of nunyoT our must capable
Htatoineii.

Ah Old Stout witd a Xtw Pack. Mr. Isaacs
aud Mr. Bliiniouth.il, we ar. told, kept rival
clo'hing stores on the Kmry. within a lew
doors of each other. Mr. Isaacs was always to
be found wsth his head out of the door, solicit-
ing custom from, tho verdant passer-by- . Mr.
Blumeiitbal objected to his shoddy way of doing
business, having found that the watchful Isaacs
hud cuitur. il several of his customers, and ou
day he went up to Isaacs aud said: " Look hre,
Mr. Isaacs, vy don't you keep your ugly face
inside. You iniht petter get a j ickast to stand
py the door. He would bo a pig improvenu-rit.- "

" Vy," said Isaacs, I did try dwt voiiee, and all
de people us dey jinsa py say to him ' Good day,
Mr. Blumcnthal ; I bco yo.'ve moved.' " J rtry
City Juri')tt.

Potato salad is one of the best aud most easily
made side dishes for tea. Boil the potatoes or
ste.uu them with their jackets oa. When they
are .lone, remove the skins, und let the potatoes
gt--1 utirely cold, then Hlice them in thin slices.
Make a dressing of b ird boiled eggs, chopped.
a Utile onion also chopped, and as much salad
oil, bait, pepper, parseiey, etc., as your taste
dictates. Be careful, wheu mixing the dressing
with the potatoes, not to break the slices ; toss
lightly with a fork, or, better still, shake the
dish which holds them. Line the salad-dis- h

with small lettuce leaves ; pour in the salad,
aud yon have ait inviting dish for the table.
S. j ve on small plates; put our beside each tsu
I .It. l, a...l have (he sulad-dis- h passed to each
putson.

Thkrk is much significance in this anecdote
about Canning, the English statesman: "We
walked into the woods to bave a quiet talk, and
as we passed some ponds I was surprised te find
that it was a new light to him that tadpoles
turned into frogs. 'Now, don't you,' he said,
'go and tell that story to the next fool you meet.'
Canning could rule the British nation, but some
people think a man who does not know the natural
history of frogs must be an imbecile in the treat,
tuer.t of men."

''There is reason to expect thai a new Ministry
ha fer some time been seriously under contem
plalion," at caucue held in a prominent mer-
cantile offio on the "Beach," "und that it will he
composed ef men capable of commanding sonfi-dence- ,"

Mr. Murphy, the leading confidence man,
wss mentioned for a prominent position in con-
nection with a leading schoolmaster and a retired
officer. However, the departure of Mr. Murphy
has somewhat disarranged that programme; and
it is hoped that the schoolmaster will not farther
disarrange it by his departure. We be to say
that this information is not authentic; but has
about as much substantial foundation us the sur-
mise of a contemporary on the subject of a new
Cabinet. The Oazehound says; "The delicate
problems of the Reciprocity Treaty,"" etc., can
be Bolved only by brain and experience." Now
the schoolmaster and the retired officer have the
" brain " of course, but they have not the ex-

perience, and our worthy Minister and Commis-
sioner at Washington have the experience, but
the " brain " is questionable. Now where is to
be found the admirable combination, by which
only these problems can be solved? We trust
that the mercantile offiee on t lie beach will solve
the question, and indicate to ait expectant pub-
lic the perfect diplomacy divinely appointed tu
solve all the delicacies of the situation.
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HATS and BONNETS,
Children's Clothing

AND

Ladies' White & Linen Suits
AT A

TLiarore Discount'
SIAKKKT PltlClH

3T O C A. fiSaVXai;' r
In oriler In H ike io.m I t tier

NEW and ELEGANT STOCK
Ts arfl. Ihta I'(h nut liy I onr m4 nflvn otTevrd,

aa tlie yooda aie kll In iOl onlrr. anil Mrs.
Wilkinson would eariwaily ask Ul

atrna m

irv-'- s X" ire cri " x'x rj mtoi ic
AT lit K

Greatly Reduced Prices
ungual w 2S tf

SAIUH E. PEtRCE, M. D

Ladies' & Children's Physician
IVU KKilllKVCK. !. Srh.a.1OKfc'ICK street, Itrtween Furl and Km ma.

OFFICE HOURS 10 30 f li.a t. u , i,sa to
8:30 P. M Diiilaloi

ISaCS CAtTWIIOIIT. W. S. ICI . A. W. Dt'SM

FEED COMPANY.

I X o

t tivrivri.r s ii tso.

Orders Solicited. Prompt tud Correct De-

livery Qa irautceil. Orders will be

cr.Uefally receive! by

MR. A. W. HUSH, Maiiasror,
KIT II Kit 4T

Messrs. S. J. LEVEY & CO.,
I'llll r H t K K KT.

T K LE P I T 0 1ST TNT o. 2 1
OR AT

FEED HOUSE,
Telephone No. 175.

7 Island Orders please address:

UNION FEED CO.,
HONOLiTJL.il.

P. O. BOX 187.
,v. w. bush

14d 1S 3ui MAVAOKrt.

NOTICE.

From a xu a ftkr this u itk i willresponsible fur any debta Uau.av'e.l in uar
name without hit written order.

Fauna, Honolulu, Ltemmber 23, IRS.',
d dec 24 Jw w 2l ANTON IO MANUKL.

To the Ladiesof Honolulu.
Ct'tri-TKI- t JtM AIlV I.I. 'S3, MISH . NVIK

St MOVLC, Graduate ol lb. leoirai.v irt -c- -i ty .
2 m oruta, will I pr.nared to

Give Lessons in
Kensington Embroidery !.

At 137 Frt Nirr. I.d.c30 dfcwtf

NOTICE.
ri.v hkrsov i vittcoreii to ii. r. ii-- .
15 RUTH KLELIEOI.AN'l are hereby requeued to,make Immediate payment of rents or otber dvhta to tbawUDd.raigri.datH. B II. runteuo, Kavalatna. Oabu.

K . V M F V E K
14123 jAteut U-- t H K. II. Rath Keellkol.nl..

4 ,.
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(SUCCESSORS TO

IitlPOUTIXG Ail

The Oldest, l.riKt and Kxtli.f ami lo

wk

and MraJ Mr Mate. Sajnaemll. Vr-- Th Stillmaa B. Alla has avtread befit

5J

PACIFIC COMMERCIAL JANUARY 6, 1883.

ESTABLISHED 1850.

w," EOT & CO

W,.4StO 5333 SOS.
PUBLISHERS, PRINTERS &1B00K-BINDER- S.

NOS. 19 & 21 MERCHANT ST.
Cheapest Stationery

Blank Books of all Descriptions,
Foolscap, ZLegal 6c Bill Cap,

Journal 6c Trial Balance Paper,
IiOtter 6c Note Paper of all kinds,

Idnen Paper 6c Envelopes,
"Writing 6c Copying Inks, in Quarts, Tint i;conta

SXncilage in all Sizes, Especially aLiptel to this Climate.
Drawing Paper 6c Pencils,

Tracing Cloth 6c Paper,
Transit Books, Field 6c Hovel Books,

Adapted for the
Memorandum 6c Pass Books,

Silver 6c Perforated Card Board,
Snipping Tags,

Snipping Receipt Books and Pads,
Note, Draft and Receipt Books

And numerous other Articles
in a well-ke- pt stock.

OUR SUBSCRIPTION DEPARTMENT:
W are prepared to rec-ir- e i.nlerit for any Fap r or Magazine publiabej in'California, Ih Eastern

States, Canada anil Euro;. Ah oar SulMcription List id large, wo are enabled to furnish
the papers at a low rate of Hiilmi-nptio-

1 1ST

MrO

BOIIHIXIIIM & I'll'EIHlUIIG DfflllTlI'T

ALL DESCRIPTION
ltJCII

Mueiraja.

ADVERTISER,

Ledgers, Joaraala, tajr and Cash book. Plantation Tina Book,, Butcher Book, Pay Ball Boukl,
Check itooke. and do all other description of binding. Having Pirat-Cta- es

RUIiING MACHINE
W can rule paper to any dexired pattern. All work done at this establishment is highly npoken of.

In the FKIXTIN'O PEPAIlTMKNT w. are prepared to do all kinds of

book & ros ?aitn: a
:0:

dnl

HC

H. M. WHITHEr.i
lUAiVUFACTIJItliVG

the Kingdom. Keep constantly band erge Amortment

use ofSurveyors 6c Engineers,

in our line to Ijc found only

OTJH

Arviti
OF BLANK BOOKS,

AH

MUSIC.

Morning !

Street, I.

XT

BOOK ORDERING DEPARTMENT:
We bare every facility for obtaining books pnMirthed in the United States and Europe, and are en-

abled to deliver them here at mu:ill advance on publishers' rales,

MUSIC, music,
W have made snch arrangements with onr mnsie agents as will enable ns to keep on hand fine as-

sortment, and to re: eive the luU-H- t pieces as they are published. Any special
orders will receivt onr hent and prompt attention.

Telephone No. 2. Bne3 Uw tf- -

Ve have JUST RECEIVED Per
"COIMSUELO" Ik "AUSTRALIA,"

A FINE A?:-0RTME- OF

LADIES' BUTTON BOOTS,
'TIES, SLIPPERS, Etc.,

DIRECT FROM PHILADELPHIA.
ALSO

naI3a

TSAW & FELT HATS,
SPRING STYLES.
A. W. mCKARDSOUT 2 CO.,

CORNER FOIIT & MERCHANT STREETS.

3rJL AND
EEOEallHiir GIFT SiILiES

Honolulu Clotiiing Emporium
HANDSOME PAINTED PALLETTE OR PLACQUE !

WII.I.
Be Presented to Each Purchaser to the Amount of $100 or Over,

opening of fjew Holiday goods

T

A. M. IV2ELLIS, 104 Fort
dil

INT

of

Honolulu, H.

UWDERTAKIWC
ASSCDATI

Geo. Wells, Manager,
Edward Xycan vuneral Director.

Telephone and TSTiht Alarm USTo- - 294.
--Office in Rear of W ells' Aliisic Store.

W would respectfully call your attention to our SUPERIOR FACILITIES for
doing everything in our line.

AN ELEGANT AND EXPENSIVE HEARSE
Has been imported direct from Nt-- York. Our Embalming and Care of the Dead

is in the hands of retired Physician of hrge experience, who will give his best efforts

to this Scientific branch of the business. Everything that money could buy; everything

that practical and Scientific knowhdge cou!d suggest, has been carefully considered.

WE IRE SOW BKAbi, OIK CU1BCES WILL BE MODERATE.

Trimmings, Plates, Robes, Shrouds,
And everything appertaining to the business crnstautly on hand.

From 7 a. m. to 5 p. m Telephone No. i;9. Night Alarm, Telephone No. 294.
det-2- d&wtf
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FOR THE JOURNAL.

God Llosd the Land of earnest men.
Who labor with their brain and pen
To K,po us posted in the new,
To t liter tain its no'c-- r rrfui.'.

Tlier mnxt be evr wide awake.
On the alert rumors to take ;

And tho moment e rents occur,
To the riht mrit they must refer.

Tlwy niu.t be taught in science, art,
The hidden workings if each heart ;

Discriminate the good from ill
I'ra:ri the Hun with finest skill.

Ther are theiiun. larxe-hearte- d. strong,
Striving to frt-- tLe earth from wrong ;

To sow the gd of living trnth
Cheering tlie old, guiding the youth?

lilcs.iings roat on the printers, too,
Oft settiug tyie the whole night through,-Tha- t

we may have the morning sheet,
With tidings from all lands complete.

We read our paper with no thought
Of care and tikill which here is brought ;

We laugh at slight mistakes of his.
As though we understood the " biz."

If we furninh copy to set,
Nr wonder the poor devils fret ;

So poorly written none can read,
Who are not very apt indeed.

Don't take and read the paper through,
. l'orgetting to pay what is due !

But pay the printers with the rest
Then you and they will both be blest.

Mrs. S. ST. A. Cowlm.
Okaman, Minn., U. S. A.

INVESTIGATION INTO THE ORIGIN
OF FIRES.

From the Fireman.
Fifteen years ago, a Committee of the

House of Commons reported in favor of the
institution of oftu-ia- l investigations into the
origin of fires. The opionion and reasons
of the committee were supported with
singular unanimity by the witnesses exam-ine- d

by them who professed to have given
any attention to the subject; and their
decision received then, and siuce the ap-

proval of roost people whose opinions have
any great claim to consideration. During !

all that time no step has been tken towards ;

carrying out this recommendation, and it is j

not too much to s.iy that unless something
is done to forward the work of Parliament, j

another twenty or even fifty years will find j

us in the same position with regard to the
i

establishment of fire inquests and to many
other questions, as we are to-da- y. In other
words, there will be no immediate likeli
hood of getting so much as a decision, aye
or no, with regard to them.

This wo state as a fact which will, by
most, be admitted. Consideration of the
causes of the deadlock, and the manner
of applying a remedy, in itself perhaps
not difficult to indicate, however tempt-
ing to us as members of tho community
interested therein, we must pass over
here, as beyond the Fireman's cogni-
zance.

The chief advantage that would accrue
rom a thorough iuvestigalion into the causes

give

the discovery mcendi- - he might not easily have
in cases now pos- - had his physical resources,

sible. and cl ! Dickens worked himself by equally con-th- e

cause of fires, correct statis- - j gt,nt t.ffort. while Charles who
tical liffht M.nrp.t har.l' but 'with e.intiori still
with some certainty jateut hazards, would
be another. Both results wuld to

diminish the number of fires, the Court
of Inquiry would therefore be an efficient
means of fire When a fire
occurs, there prima facie, either crime
or culptble it is true,
in England latter. The kn
that full inquiry would certainly made
nto all surrounding a fire,

would directly tend to deter the j

and make-mos- t folk more careful in their ;

ordinary doings and ways.
Should it become possible' under any im

proved method of parliamentary
to obtiin legislative sanction to an enquiry
of this nature, (here would be no difficulty
in a projer court for the
pose. A cnoice might oe made ot three
tribunals which suggest themselves as
adapted to the work. There the Coroner's
Court, a moveable and very flexible insti-

tution, and therefore suited to
hold an near the scene of a fire,
n the snme way as are now held

into the of uncertified deaths.
Of course, in London, the coroners who un
dertake the latter, and whose work is
already enough, and more than enough for
them ; (corpses, we are told, often waiting
for days in unsavory surroundings, to be sat
upon by those functionaries), could not
undertake the fresh duty of inquiring into
fires; but special mm with a coroner's
authority and emoluments might easily be

All the police now
available for the assistance of the present
coroner's court would also be available for
this ; in the provincial districts, probably,
no fresh appointments would be rendered
necessary, that a minimum of trouble
and expense would be incurred by forming
our Court of Inquiry in this way. Or
would be optional, but hardly perhaps so
politic, to men of legal training
and with the and author

of who might
hold ot certain fixed places, at fixed
times sitting without a jury, ihe only
advantage such a tribunal would afford over
a coroner's court, would be that in tbe case
of fires, it might better be empow-
ered to commit suspected persons direct to
Assizes Quarter Sessions, without the
formality of another police court investi
gation.

In either case we see reason why every
fire, such as a small blaze originated bv a
curtain catching, or a lamp being upset,
should be dragged before the Court of In
quiry, especially in London ; is evident
to investigate 2 000 fires in the
300 working days of the year, would be an
mpossible task unless very ma

chinery were provided. The initiatory
work could be done by the inspector
or superintendent in charge of the police

of the dhtrict in which the
fire occurred, who, if he were satisfied as to
the cause of the conflagration, might issue
certificate to that effect, without further

; the Court of Inquiry would
then have to undertaks those fires only, the
origin of which was or involved
in obscurity; perhaps between three or four
hundred during the year.

Another pln, 'to the above,
is similar to that now very largely adopted
in Americ, viz., the carrying oat of

by practical firemen, especially
trained for the work. The results of the
labors of the fire marshals of America have
been " in the highest degree
there. These officials make a searching
enquiry into every fire upon the spot, exam-
ining upon oith the occupiers or owners of
the property and those able to informa-

tion, inspecting the scene, and
forming a conclusion from all the circum-

stances of the case, of course reporting to
the authority in every instance,
and taking the responsibility of directing a

in suspicious cases. Nothing
would be more difficult we should imagine
than to mislead or hoodwink a practical
man, an inquiry upon the scene
ot the disaster almost before the ruins are
cool, and assisted alike by the police in the

of hre, would be ol reached fourscore
arism, where this is not he husbanded

The discovery tssificationof out
furnishing Reade, has

and bniurinsr to more

tend
and

prevention.
is,

negligence; generally,
the wledge

be
circumstances

incendiary,

procedure,

establishing pur- -

is

excellently
inquisition

inquisitions
circumstances

appointed. machinery

so

it

appoint
experience, status

ity stipendiary magistrates,
courts,

incendiary

or

ru

it
thoroughly

extensive

always

arrangements

proceedings

suspicious

preferential

inves-
tigations

satisfactory

personally

controlling

prosecution

conducting

information,

neighborhood who know the parties, and
the firemen who first arrived at the place ;

the absence of Ie?al assistance to either the
authorities or the people involved, which it
might not after a time be able, to preven: at
the other tribunals mentioned,' would also
much assist the marshal at arriving at a
sound conclusion. On the score therefore
of simplicity, economy, and certainty of
result, we should decidedly recommend the
fire marshal as better adapted than cither a

coroner with a jury, or n stipendiary without
a jury, to carry out an official inquisition
into the causes of fires.

ANTHONY TR0LL0FE.

Anthony Trollope, the author of many
volumes of travels and fiction, has just
deceased at the age of 07. His death was tbe
result of a complication of disorders, which
were brought to a crisis some time ago by a
stroke of paralysis. (lis life was a 'text
:rom which Herbert Spencer miffht have
Pl.eached a sermon on overwork quite as
eloquent as that which he delivered to the
Americans at the banquet given him in
New York. Mr. Trollope was constantly
occupied either in authorship or in traveling.
He made more than one tour of the world,
and many visits to different parts of it. He
was twice in Australia and New Zealand,
and several times in America, the last time
being when he was in San Francisco, some
two or three years ag. He published
between forty and fifty volumes of different
kinds, but principally novels, which indi-

cates the amount of physical and brain labor
to which he subjected himself. There cm
be little doubt that overwork led to para
lysis, and that disorder to his premature
death ; for with an iron English constitution
such as he had there is no reason to believe

vigorously survives at the ripe age of 73.
Mr. Trollope first obtained currency

among Americans through his mother, who
was celebrated, as well as himself, as a
novelist, though she is chiefly remembered
by her travels in this country when it was
new, and had its frontier not far from the
Atlantic Ocean. She came to a pioneer
region, fresh from English society, deter
mined to judge it by London standards; She
wr0"te of us w"tfh a bitter narrowness, the
result of which lingers in prejudices against
England which would otherwise have been

greatly softened, even if they had not been
entirely removed. The excessive bile of
the mwther reappeared in the son as a

healthy critical faculty. That which he has
said of us has rarely been complained of as
bitter, or criticised as unintelligent. Amer-

icans occasionally appear as characters in
his novels, and if thoy are not always per-

fect they may be considered, at least, as
fair-mind- ed portrayals of a class ofindivi
duals who were, of course, foreign to the
author.

His rank as a novelist has never been
fixed. He lacked genius and vivid imagina-
tion. He cannot be placed in the front
rank of romancers, and not without some
stretch of courtesy in the second. But if he
was not a great novelist he was at least an
4 able writer of fiction. He was a literary
man by instinct. His style of composition
is smooth and pleasant. He perfectly under-

stood English society, from the different
classes of which his characters were chiefly
drawn. He had, therefore, all the neces-

sary materials with which to carry on the
occupation to which he had devoted his life.
If he could not' strike out his personages
with broad and striking outlines and paint
them in vivid and enduring colors, he could
at least evolve them in abundance more
obscurely, and pour out pleasant scenes and
incidents, in lavish profusion. While his
plot and characters invariably please, they
never impress the fancy deeply. His crei-tio- ns

are not like those of Scott. Dickens,
Thackeray and George Eliot, nor even like
some of those of Bulwer, Charles Reade or
Wilkie Collins, which engrave themselves
so deeply in the memory that they can never
be effaced. Still his writings invariably
have moral health and a good degree of
intellectual vigor, and many thousands of
intelligent readers will sadly learn tbnt the
pen which has so often entertained them is
laid aside forever.

Every man is occasionally what he ought
to be perpetually.

The next dreadful thing to a battle lost is
a'battle won.

Acts, looks, words, steps, form the alpha-
bet by which you spell ch meter.

There is a great art in knowing how to
give without creating an obligation.

.Let no one over'.oad you with favors; you
will find it an insufferable burthen.

ejm'a-w-

Jltto 3fc&trtisrarnts.

PROGRAQIE
OF- -

CORONATION RAGES,
ON.

February 17th, 1883,
AT- -

Kapiolani J?ark: !

COROMTIO PIRSR $150.
Two Mile Dash, free to all horse hrej in the King-lum- .

Katr.ire Fee, $15. Scoj.-- horse iei stakes.

felLltlll l PIRSE $150.

Ons M.l- - lleiil. Ih-s- t two !ti thrtn. Free to all bursts
bred in Ihe King l.tn. Kmrance Ft- -, f 15.

RU'IOLVM I'l'SSE $150.

r wo Mile llvat iu Ij.rnrs lint Itj in ihnie. Opru to
an; horse tint has no rac-i- i J of three ruu.uu. To bi driver
in twwh?cl l.rik.-i- . trai.ee Fee, $JJ.

TWEXTY DOLL IK 11 USE.

0ien lo all lir3e that hire never ran oa the oare. a"n

traoce Fee. $1.

All enlNim s to be paid to Mr. CECIL UROtfN, at his
OlUce, on or before the 81 diy of February. 133.

liy OrJer. JO il X A. C(J.1 M I .S ,J
4.e.-3- 0 wdl Grand Marshal.

Programme
M

OF

Coronation I

jtiegatta.

February 22nd, 1883

COROX1TI0X PIRSE $150.

Open to all d Boat. Course Out to. the Spar
Buoy and back. Kntrancc, $15. ,

KlLIK.tr I PIBSE $150.

Open to all Ei&ht-Oar- Boats. Coarse To the Spar Buoy
and back. Kntrance, $15.

KIPIOL1M PIRSE $150. .

Open to all Barnes. Course To the Bell Buoy and back
Entrance, $20.

TWEXTY DOLL1R PIRSE.
Canoe Kac. Course To the Secoad Ca Buoy and back.

Entrance, $1.

All entrance fees to he paid to Mr. CECIL BROWN, at his
office, on or Mot the Stls day of February, 1833.

All Races to Start from Judge's Boit in Harbor.

By Order. JOHN A. CUMMINS.
decSO w6t Orand Marshal.

ENTERPRISE
PLAMO MILL!!

127 FORT ST., IIONOIUI.U.

Planlug, Sli.ipin?, Turning,
CuiJ and Stroll Sawing,

Doors, Sash, Blinds,
Door and Window Frames,

Brarket, Callostrrs. Stairs, Etc.,
Made to Order

MOUr.DINGS & FINISH
ALWAYS ON HAND.

rr AH orders ailed on nuirt notice and 'Jobbins; promptly
attended to. .

Moulding to any pit torn without extra charge for
knives.

PRICE 0F.MACHINE WORK, $1.00 TO

S1.50 PER HOUR.
rr Orden from the other Ixlands promptly filled. Plana

and specifications furnished to order.
;. J. IIAR.DKE,

uolily II. P. liURTELMANN.

goo Kxrvx Ac oo.,
XI AS

Just Received
Best White and Colored

CHINA MATTING !
ALSO

NEW GrOODS
af ROM

America. 6c Europe !
INCLUDINO ....

Zsinen and other Lawns,
New Merinos,

Prints, Fine Cloths, etc.
Gents' Clothing

AND

Furnishing Goods
. AT

Corner Hotel & Fort Streets.
jyS ly

ESTABLISHED 1865-3riloo- n

West,
Importer Dealer

I.V ALL KINDS OF

CARRIAGE MATEBJItS !

Bar Iron, of all sizes,
Cumberland Coal.

SOLE AGENT FOR THE

Cortland. Wagon Go,
OF NEW YORK. apt

PUBLIC NOTICE!

rIIE UXnERSIGXKD HAVING Pt'R.I chased from II. H II. Keth Keelikoiani the lands of

KUIILIP1LI & IIILEl, la Kan, Hawaii ;

Kinil, HIHll and K.U1PAL101, In Kohala,
Hawaii;

WAIKAI.OA, WAIALEALE, KlILEI, PAALAEA,

RE3IAT, POHAtHlAKT and
RAAPAALLA, sltaated in Uamakna, Hawaii;

U1XAKA00 and nOXOKADAT, sltaated on Hani;
&A0IIAI. on Lanai;
Also, the lots oi land situated In Honolulu, and knowj

WILDER & CHTLAX BIjieCs.
Notice is hereby given that all monies falling due for rent,

o feaid liods, are payable to my Agents. WJI. O. IRWIN
Co.

aep30tf SAMUEL PARKER.
.

..
;

.

Shipping.

KTOTICE !

III It STEAMER

win
Meet the Steimer LIK31.IXE at Mhu-ko- ni

every weak ?fter Diceoxber 1st,
511 it win

Run Regularly on the Kona Coast !

Taking Freight and paco;rri. Fur further particulars

r-- dtf: dr2 tf CA FT A IS OX BOARD.

For refill 17Vnr.ciNC!0.
THK SPLENDID STEAMSHIP

Silk
CITY OF NEW YOllKt

COBB. Csmiaaaarr,
Will LEAVL HONOLULU FOR SAN FRANCISCO

ON OR ABOUT JANUARY 15.
For Freight and Passage, apply to

11. II ACKFKLD k Co. Agents.'

G4a lar Shipment prr Sirnnarr ram
br Stared, r'rre af Charge, ia lb Flrr-r-f
VarrliMr arnr ihr SirntMrr Y htl. r

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY

FOR SYDNEY VIA AUCKLAND !

TUB SPLENDID STEAMSHIP

AUSTBALI A
Tt'l.l.OCII. (Huisadrr.

WILL I.KIVE FOB THE COLO MIS . '0N0R ABOUT JANUARY 21.

MKiSRS. II. II At.triCl.n Ctl. are nos prepared to Is-

sue KRrUKN TIC&kVM bolern Honolulu anj Kan Fran-
cisco for $125 the round trip.

TIME TABLE
STBAMI mkumm

ECIWGr, Mnator,
'Steamer Likellke will leare Honolulu eaoh Tueaday at
v. at., touching at Lahaiua, Maalaea Hay. Uakena,

Kawaihae, Laupahoeune and Hilu
Upturning will touch at all the above porta, arriving at

Honolulu each Sunday a. at. v

r.IIK LIKELI K E WILL LEAVE IIKK
1 WHARF at 4 P. at., and NO Freight will be received

after 3 P. at. Due notice ia Riven of this rule, and it will
be carried out. tmyll WILD Eli it CO.

Notice.

EMMA WII.I. LEAVESCI1R every TCKSDA Y at 4 p. m. for

Waialua & Waianac,
Returning Baturdays. For Freight or Passsge, hating super,
or cabin accommodations, apply to

jiy29dtf Captain on Board.
A, FRANK COOKE,

OFFICE,
CORNER NUITANIT & QUEEN STREETS.

HONOLULU, II. I..

AGrBNT 3? O XX

The Followiiiir Psicl&cts
H'AILELB, WAIOL1.

WAIEIIU, WAIM ALU,
M A LOLO, It A LU N A,

MAN' A, JULIA.
K.I MOI, F.III'KaL

FLAG Red, with White Ball !

marl I ly

Oceanic Steamship Corny
THK A I IRON

STEAMER SUEZ
Will leave San Franriaeo for flonolaln 1 lie 91 li Day

of Fjttn Month, returning from Hunolnla on

tbe 2 2d Day ef Each Month.

SAN FRANCISCO AGENTS,

eJno. D. Spreckels 6c Bros.
327 Market: Street.

HONOLULU AGENTS.
Will. G. Irwin 6c Co.

ikl7

For Europe via New York.

Cuhard Eaixie
ESTABLISH F.I 1840.

Two Sailings Every Week
FOR LIVERPOOL:

FROM SEIF YORK EVERT WEDNESDAY,

FROM BOSTON EVERY Kill Kill Y

RATES OF PASSAGE :
; A B I V SO and 100 GOLD

According to Accommodation.

RET! RX TICKETS OX FAVORABLE TER3H.

T KKKAGK 2H I'HiaKNCI
loUood accommodations can always be secured n application

Wll.l.lAMa. DIMOND At CO.,
JA8. ALKXANbEIl, San Francisco.

09 State street, Boston,
VKRNON II. BKOWN Ac CO..

4 Bowling Green, Near York.

Notice to Passengers from Aostralia, New Zealand and Ilooo
lulu Tbe Cunard Line affords more than usnal facilities to
through passenger from Trana-Pacifi- c Ports, th. frequency of
its aailings precluding all p issibility of delay in Near York.

if r Uool AccoturootiRiions always reserved.
VKRNON II. BROWN At CO..

marl 4 Bowlina Green, New York.

NOTICE.

ALL GOODS SHIPPED BV OUR
Coaating vessels must have tbe LiESTI.NA-

TION PLAINLY MARKED. Consignees
most receive and check their goods WUKN

ASUZD, otherwise no claitna will be allowed. This rale
will be strictiy enforced.

Honolulu, December ib, 142.
dec9 lm T. R. FOjTKR CO.

THE OLD CURIOSITY SHOP
IS

NOW OPEN
ON THE MAKAI

Cor. King and Nuuanu Streets,
OPPOSITE M08.M AN3, AND

IVicely Xittecl Up !

THREE
First-Cla- ss Billard Tables

Uive been put into tho LARQM and AIRY ROOM.

Choice Assortment
m aOF

Tobaccos and Cigars,
Pipes and Cigar Holders, etc.

CURIOSITIES FROM ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD
OX HARD AND FOR SALE. .

Iood XDx-iia.lx.a-ai ofall Icliida
ap23tf BART BROS.

P Lia'p fi:g'L,,rii

I 10 I IV O

GREAT VARIETY
or

AND

TVS I
AT

tar
IT Show-roo- m n, Upslnirs,

J. T. VATERHOUSE.
noli ti

DROWN & PHILLIPS,
. . . , PRACTICAL. . . . .

PLUMBERS. GAS FITTERS
AND

cj o r r xz3 ix 3vc it xx m
No. II Klrg stieet, Honolulu, II. I.

IIouso and Ship .Tob Work
I'ROMPtl.Y ATTKNI'EI) TO.

Bath Tubs.Water Closets & Wash-Bow- ls

ALWAYS ON II AND.

1'artli'iilar alti'titlon palil to the fitting up of tbe

SpriiiLfleltl Qn "M"achinos !
sei If

TO THE LADIES!

Mrs. Mellis
UA

JUST RECEIVED
A NO II AS

ON KXI-IIBITIOl- Sr

TO-DA'- S" !
BOMB VERY

Select r. Select
rV ri

AW AW 1 af- sV

BOTH

FOR LAD IKS' AM) CHILDREN'S I

These Hals will be ehlblltd ! the

Dressmaking Establishment, No. 104

Fort street. tf

IIl'H. miOIllSlM IJlClaT,
79 PORT STIIKKT. HONOLULU

IJH'OHTKIl AtiD lli. LKil IN

Sewing Machines & Genuine Parts,
Attachments, Oil and Accessories.

A. Q K NT I.""" O II 'r II IS
White, New Home, Davit, Crown,

Howe and Florence Mathlntu,
Howard Machine Nrrdlri, all kind$ 4r 'lief

Corlicatlt Silk, In all colri
Clark' Mile End Machine Cotton

K
Agent for Madame Dcmnreat's Ii liulils Cut Paper Patterns

and Publications.
Dealer In ttiflt-s- , I'l.tol.. (Jum and 8Hrtlng floods, 8hols,

Powder, Caps and Meuliio Cartridges. Also,
Kerosene fMoveslii all sixes.

XT My Ft.K-l- of I'Iik. Clgr II ..Wers, To'aceo. As ., wil
le sold "I VAtft PItlCtS. - aputly

tOT The eerrirvs of a li mechanic having Immmi eaeursl.
.11 j.iln eniru-.ri- l lo me will be promptly and aallsfaetorlly
aticuiled io.

NOTICE to STOCK-RAISE- RS

THE FIN B YOUNQ

SStalHon "Glory,"
Will Stand at the Stables of Capt- - CJaney

Daring the season.
''HI': I'KDIOKF.K (IF GLOIIV." IB ASI POLLOWSt

l.lve Albion's 4ory " imp. from" Knglsnd lo Canada.
"Albion'ifJIory "welrhcd 2iAt lia, and was raised lo Lin.
colnthire, Kngland, by one of the moat noted breeder of the
stock, and took prixes at all Ihe principal agricultural shows
In Kngland. His dam araa a beautiful Mcrgan Mare, 19 I 1
hands bigh.t.king prixes whenever shown, fired by Imp.
"Cumlerlarld." erandsire by Old Clyde." gr. gr. by "Old
King Allred." This is a good op.rluiilljr for artles deslroue
of raisinr heavy draught alock. The horae Is on view dally
at the corner of Punchbowl and Q ie n streets.

This Ilorre ' al n nAV-re- f t 8ALK to partiea arl.bing to Im-
prove their . to k.
TERMS-tJ- O !. litre far ihe Kra.sa tttt

to Knumr;, duet tf

300 Good Milch Cows
FOR K A LE I.V LOTS OP

Not Less Than 20 Heads I
ENQUIRE OF 4
dec2' . CKCIl, II a OWN.

PLANTATION GOODS !
AS

Steam Olarifiers of 500 gallons,
Steel Rails, 18 pounds;

Sugar Coolers, Simple Belting,
Helvetia Laces, Tuck Packing,

Hemp Packing, with or withVut India Rubber
Babbit Metal, Rarbed Fence Wire,

Mining Steel, Hoes. Pickaxes,
Cane Knives, with or without hook

Hand and Smith Hammers,
Shovels, Axes, Jackscrews,

Vices, Steam Pipe Brush,
Patent Steam Pipe Covering,

Lubricating Oil, Cement,
Fire Clay, Fire Bricks,

Sugar and Coal Bags, Twine,
Manila Rope, all sizes

Medium and Pilot Bread,
C. R. Salmon in barrels (new catch), Sec.

FOR SALE DY

H. HACKFELD & CO.
dee2 lm



COMMERCIAL.
SATVIilKXY, January ClA,

The weik ha Ixt-- a Liisjr one with collector.
Tbe quarterly and alo annual accounts have been
presented all round with tbe usual proraptncM for
wLich our Limine men are noted. The tale if
onr retail dealer Lave betu aniall, and not a few

tf tht-- find they have larger stocks on hand than
than they bargained for. An niuwaallj large stock
of jfTocerit-- a were placed ou the market last Thurs-
day by one of oar auctioneer. The dry and piece
goods market U alio favored by extensive 'liner of
English manufacture being offered without re-

serve, forming part of a deceased estate.
Th weather and holidays have somewhat inter-

fere.! with th export of domestic produce, the
only two cargoes to report being tbee of the Dis-

covery and Conauelo, jointly valued at $131,279 10.
Tha Caibarien and Lady Lampson will follow
quickly. The receipts for the week Lave been :

SrotR, 11.195 packages; Ricr, 555 packages;
Paddt, 2300 packages ; Molans, 42 barrels.

The only foreign arrivals during the week were
th Eva from Humboldt, with lumber, and the
whaling hart Eliza. The Kalakana, W. G. Irwin,
and J. A. Falkinburg'are about dee from the
Ca4t.

The practical opening of the Marine Railway by

taking np the steamer Mokolii, on the lt instant,
will remain a notable event on the commercial
annals of these Islands.

The sale of one-eigh- th shara of the steamer
JamesMakee was withdrawn.

Br the courtesy of the Minister of Finance, we
are enabled to present at this early date the table
of domestic exports for the fourth quarter of 1832,
and also for the year ending 31st December, 18S2,

Cartfully prepared by Mr. E. Hendry, Deputy- -

Collector of Customs. The increase of sugar, rice,
paddy, bananas, and bides form the principal
items, showing, a total value of $3,085,931.34 as
against $.671,026.33 for the year 1331. This lm
nortant matter is treated in detail in the editorial
columns.

Stock Quotation! for the Week.

PacrAfcro by A. O. Ellis, Stock Bbokkb.
Par. Aakd. Bid. Sold.

Hinokaa Sugar Co $2DO0 ( ..
Kllaaea iajtLr Co. 1000 ..
Kolo SOBr Co ! 2000 1H0O

HtkM SuKirCo - 100 lu3
tmkala Sotfar Co WiO ..
IIllH-4u- r fo... 50O

VukM Muiir Co 1000

Haika Hngar Co 6"0 375 ..
Olawsla fcngar Co 10 0 ..
Waianae Co ' 137

Waimanalo Sugar Co 1 133

inomca Sugar Co. bonds....... S00 600
Kohala fi!r Co SO0 SOU ..
Th Wailuko Sugar Co 50O 50 ..
Colon M.UCo 1

fctar Mill Co 5 530

f'KtMlll I'llilUtlonCo......... GOO 400 373

Orov Ranch I'lantatloa Co... 2.'0 230 ..
fa. tflc Hugar Mill 500 bM bUO

Haw. BU Telephone Co 10 60 ..
Hawaiian R-- K & SOO ..
Kanalnl R. H-- 60O 600

PORT OF HONOLULU, H. I.

ARRIVALS.
coaaTwuc.

lie- 30 Ktar Ibna, Irzenaon. from Molokal and Maui
with hii a ancrar.

etmr : R Biabop, Cameron, from Kauai, with
end hra naHJr and 140 bit an ear

Stmr KiUnea Hon. Bran, from Kahulni, Maui,
with 111 bga ansar and 4t bbla molanaea

Stmr Waimanal.x Nclaon.from Waimanalo.Oaho.
with MO bga angar

at,Mil,iln from 11 akalan. Hawaii
31 Stmr Likellke. King", from Jiaui and Hawaii,

with iO bira auirar.
Sk-h-r KatUe Mamll, from Ihaina. Maui, with

TfiO bga an gar
Scbe MaDUokawai. from naoamaBln, Kauai,

with f.i5 bfa euetar
Rrhr Pauahi. from Hipahnlu. ilaul
Schr Kanikeaooii, from Uoookaa, Hawaii
Vht Kaala. from Heeia. Omhn.

Jan i .ft . at .virm frnm 1'ianhin Hawaii
3 atrur Jamea Makee. McDonald, from Kauai.with- v hr fmn.,. fmn Waianaa and Walalua. Uion

4 H-- LiboUho. from Honuapo, Hawaii, with 1,100
pkga rnigar

957 bga angar.
U..V. rn,m,nn from flokala. Ilava'i

5 .Stmr I walani. Batea, from Maul and Hawaii, with
n niffi anffar.

8hr UiUakala. from Pepeekao, Haw Ai', with 1105
basa o'ar.

Scbr Waiolt, from Kaokea. Hawii', WltatOO b.ga
of ar.

rOBEIOX.

Jan 1 Am cbr Eva, Wikman. 21 day from Humboldt

DEPARTURES.
COABTWlaB.

Dee 3V--S. hr Walmaln, for Hakalao. Hawaii
Jan S Jtmr Ukalike. KJna. for Maul and Hawaii

Htmr C B Biahoo. Cameron, for Kanai
Rtmr lbua. Lorxenaon. for Molokai ant Mani
vhr I' ilama, for Hanalei. Kauai

8. hr Khukai, for Waialua, Oaha
Sebr Kalana. for Stone Quarry. Walmanalo
. L ii..uiinn KMn.fir kahnlui. Maul

,5,, j-- , -- nUr Prt '"oanaio. neiaon, lor "
SChr ""'".CJ,-,,,- .

Kolo.

8hr Kaala. for Heela. Koolaw. aw ...

4 ehr Waimaln. for Lanpahoeboe. Hawaii
hcht Emma, for Waianae and Waialua. OabU
m-b- r Oen'l Slgel. for Koolau. abn
Hrhr Meefoo. for Koolau. )abu

Sbt,-.- r Jamea Makee. MrDooabl. for Kauai
r Ka Moi,for KaiwIUhilabl. Hawaii

Scbr 1'anahl, for Kakuihaele. Hawaii,
roawos.

n f- - T.traa. RraJlrV. for Hongkong

Island
3 m brl Conanelo. Howard, for San t ranciaco
2 Am bktue Diacovery. Pern man, for 8 F

roRKICX TRADERS IX PORT.
Am bk KItkltat
Am at hr Una Spreckela, Conalna
Am ahip Hope
Haw br Ninito
Br bk Lady Larapano. Maratm
Am bk Caibarten, Hubbard
Br bk Uwb Lee.
Am arbr tva, Wikman '

Ve el. Ea.ectJ fr.-- a F.re.lcai Pwrta
P M 8 S City of New Tork. Jan 13

. twnm San I rani-itr- Jan 17

P M J Australia. I rom fan inucnw, ,
Br bk Itterene, from uverpooi. on- -

Am bk Foret Queep. from Port Uambla
Am bk Amy Turner, from Boton, Jan 1

Br ah Arubajwador, from Newcaatle.
Ger bk C K Bishop, from Bremen
Br bk I I lor k. from Uverpooi
Haw bk Kalakana. from fcan Franciaoo
Am brt V i Irwin, from tan Francvaco
Am bk J A Falkmbarr. from San FranciacO
Bk Janet Court, from Ijverpool, March
i.w iiv. i i.i.n from tilaaiiow. Dec
A ua bktna Elinor Veroon, from New York, March 15

Hw r Julia, rroro souin pea

Am era Dakota, from Fort Blakeley

SHIPPING NOTES.
( c . , .T. K.n.11nnr aaila. and Cantaln

hui.iiii eznecta to a

Th Mokolii baa been tharouably repaired on the Ma-- ,

rin l:ailway. and the Nettie Merrill, l ela and Ukelike
...i I a uirt V n IliliTVU auv wtijaiw vfw -

TH l b Lee will aail for BnjabolJt towlay.

PASSENGERS.
From Kahnl.il. per KiUnea Hon. Dee 30-- Mra Orey. Mra

J kiPP. Ayoung. iee nop auu una. . r- -i Mulokai.. cr. Laau. uec w-ii- uih

; r g i (u
ri.mli-o- . an. I iWi deck

K,L t..r C B Biabop, Dec 30-l- lia tiPP Kauoa
' a vrnnrfMJ IS others

if ...i .n.I Hawaii. IX r uimib, ac -
"" . .. . A '.r,.i ia I 1 T XT It. l M L. AOJIIlU. '".'r w.T.1 I. severance. J Mill. H To! ibert

1 r f. . ' . it.T u.m J Mouiull. J M Horner. Mr. V

"T " """-"-
7 K,rtl, J v l.Tler. lr V U Lndera

Kieaei. "II 11 Hitcbco. k. Mra Like cans. A. " e
-- ir. Jtontkou- -. per Malran, Dee y-- ao ' -
r

VTr An. lUnl and Sydney, perfl ty f 3j J"T. 2C- -W

Lidgate. eaaler. T Oain r" llanraban
Fro n Hu:ub Idt. P' Eva, Jan l- -J 8 Copeland.

For Man! and Hawaii, per UkeIik..Jn 1-- U6U

W.Uer.H .n fomand-- r. Hon II A bP;
Dr Ti.i.le. KeT W A Swan. A I Bell wifecr.

L An. C N Arnold. I' F f; ',- -

K Uakre 1 W olrot, II D Walker. V May. W on;
U Man-fleld- ru B HiUhcock.tt M Owrrend.J IM

iluraer A Start, J.Mamball A wife. J rlUeu. A Betrie.
wife 3 children. 8 L Anatln. Dr Bennett. Mra Corning,
ti T McLean at J A Ahiong.

Tor Molokai and Maui, per lhua, Jau 2 C IV Clark. J
A Mill, t Chinaman A about 3 deck.

? for Kanai. per C B Biahop. Jan 2 Uia F.a P P Kauoa.
Hon J Kanai and wife. J O Olade. C Bertelnianu. J Auabu

1 A D --aUert. Mr Thaiberg, E Tierney.
h For San Fraa.-ieo- . per IMacovery. Jan 2 Col Norrla.
i Mra Emeraon. ii D Schraeder, wife and 3 children.

From Kai.?r.tiiw.a""-JvU..u- ..
dsek- - . .

Fr Kaha'ni. V" Kilanea Hon, Jan 3 iira r uuer. jiias
,LFnller.au.lBueea xe.1... J,D J- -Or I Kor FaQuiail

and family. Captain K uriga.J I EileliJ w'.iI
I w 31 Marabal and 10i South Sea Ilandera.
I llaol an.i Hawaii, per 1 walani. Jan 5 Visa Ellen

J5Mn C Wall. Hon It U Nahinn, J R; Cook. D K Fyte,
, .....v
r j.rnea Make, Jan 5 Oeo Oo.Uacre and

Wlfe. I? T TrT.7f;.l about 2i deck." - "..OK. cnauelo. Ja. 3--11 Huc-.lK-t, E
f a, r. rr,n 'k rerTy. J M.nn, A J

I let-n- , w -
Hauf. . , f.n SViM M Tailor.

Tor ibcUt per wt -

EXPORTS.
Vur Fan lines I.Ian. L Dtr Jenni. Walter. Dec 30 180

lk? alorea sod 3U0 redwood poeta. Foreign valae
ll.ti.X13.

For Han Frao.-U.-o- . per IliroTerr, Pac CO ScoAiTl .OSH- .-

407 ffw. II Harkfel.t : 71.306 It. a, 11 yman Bros. Wool
Ja .lsij It. II llackfeld Htex 51.4"0 tt.a. llrmaa Broa ;
144.U Rm. M H (irmbaiim '; M cam private effect.. it.J M Lawlor. Iom. value iu,ll Ltl. tor value IjOOJ

For San Franclaeo, per IVm.ac-lo-, Jan ro 219,- -
2.VI Itrfj, W a Irwin to : W.OIU ttva. Brewer Ac Co ; ll'i,-- ;

ll.a. Caj.llei Of-k- : 1.M.242 tt. T U Daviea & Co ;
1I.3.V, It, a W Ma. farlmne tc Co. Rlcz M n. M
I'uilllp. k Co': C X) It.. Sib 4'hnnz k Co ; empty gaa- -

oliue tanks. lRiru. value flj.lGo C7. Kor. value i l.Ier wbaliD-- ' bk Eliza, for a Cruise. Jan 31 balf bar
rel Dinkey. 1 cask apiriu. For. value $45.

BIRTHS.
CAMPBELL Ou tbe 1st instant, to tb wife of Jimti

Campbell, a daughter.
TOCISSAXT In thU Citv. Jajuarv 3rd. to the wife of

L. TotriaaAXT, a daughter.

MAKKI I UK.
OnJaouarr lt. i, at tbe reaidence of Hon. C- - K- -

Itiabnp, by tba Kev. A. Mackintosh, Major Akiom Boat
to Mrs. J oas 5 Lapp. No t arda.

OKitTII.
BOBI XiON. In this citv, Saturday, December 30. 1 Si .

Rebecca, wife of tbe late James Robtbo, in tbe CCth
year of ber age. She leaves large family and numeroua
friends to mourn their loss. of

THE PACIFIC of

Commercial bbcrtiser.

SA1UKDAY JANUARY C. at
iThe statistics of the exKrts from the

Kingdom during 1SS2 rein-a-t the story of
1SS1. There are large increases in tlie
quantities of sugar and rice fXtnrteri, whilst
the other proiluctions of Uu oiuntry ap- -

lear to be, in a great measure, neglected.
In our main staples, we tJmw an increase
of nearly 22 per cent, in the export of sugar,
and or nearly bu per cent, in tnat ol nee
and paddy. Throughout the line of our
other exports, where there is any increase
at all to be noticed it not nly, (with one
exception) represents a very small per
centage in excess of former years but is
also quite insignificant in money value.
The exception referred to is to he found in
the export of bananas, in which an increase
of 40 per cent, is shown. The exjxirt of
coffee has fallen off by more thmi one half
and that otpulu has become actually ex
tinct.

Whilst we cannot but look willi great
satisfaction on the figures which assure us
of the large and constant increase in our
exports an increase the money value of
which for 1882 was no less than $1,414,- -

904 95 (being 21 per cent, more than
that of the previous year) it is still a
matter of concern to us to see the minor
producing industries of the country so nearly
in a state of stagnation. We do not expect or
desire to see production on a large scale run
into any new channels at tbe present time.
It m:ty be that Nature has given to these
Islands, or particular districts of them,
the capabality of producing on a highly
profitable scale many articles besides sugar
and rice. But the evidence of any such
thing U not before us, the fact if it be such
will have to be discovered experimentally
or throngh the practical knowledge of some
one who has gained his experience in
countries where similar conditions exist.
In the mean time there nre but these two
well ascertained opportunities for tlie in
vestment of capital here in the production
of exportable article. It is neither likely
nor desirable that money will be devoted
experimentally in new lines so long as
the opportunity remains open for its em-

ployment in enterprises of a class already
known to be profitable. Nevertheless, wniist
we acknowledge that 'the paramouut posi-

tion of our two great producing interests is
the Inevitable result of natural circum-
stances, we cannot view without concern
the slow progress which Is being made in
those minor productive industries which
may be considered as in a great measure the
proper enterprises for the man of small
mean. Nowhere in the world is there
greater need than here of encur 7s',,MAwvwrwhoYvhdst hissmall farmeravailable to the capitalist whenjai
required, is himself a producer in a small
way. For such men the men who w rk
with their own hands an 1 by whom small
gains are not despised there certainly nre
a score of things "open which at the present
time tare being utterly neglected, but for
which the soil and climate of the islands
are admirably adapted. Tlie Number of
such people in tlie country is, in proKrtioii
to our population, far too few. Hence the
neglect of industries which wo ; Id swell our
list of exports, and which would provide for
our own consumption many tilings wh'ch ;

we have now to import.
We are inclined to believe that a little

encouragement and stimulation would lead
many to take up these minor industries
who at present content themselves with be-

ing mere laborers for others. In this direc-
tion a good work will be done by the re
cently formed (or resuscitated) Agricultural
Society. In the constitution which it has
adopted it has undertaken to encourage I

every form of industry by which the soil is j

made productive, either of wealth or f j

pleasure. The competition in every depart- -

ment of production (of which these isiands
are capable) which the annual shows pro
jected by the Society wilL foster, will of it- - :

self, Ik? no mean instrument for the develop-
ment of neglected industries, and of suc:i as
areas yet untried. And we are given to
understand that the Society's work will be
far from being merely confined to the pro-

motion of competition by the offer of prizes
and by giving facilities for the exhibition
of products. In every practical way the
Board of Management desires to aid u the '

development of the country's resources.
Great things cannot be done in a day, but'
we feel no doubt that if the ideas which led
to the formation of the Royal Hawaiian :

Agricultural Society are allowed to have fair
scope, if they are followed with enthusiasm ;

and thorough conviction of their value the
society's career will be one of great benefit
to this country. What it may 1 in
the way of developing material wealth we '

reckon to be but a small thing in compari-
son with the value we would put upon the
social and political benefits to be derived
from the encouragement of minor agricul- - i

tural industries and the settlement of men '

of small means upon the soil wherever it is '

available for them.

Hongkong in a free port. No Custom II um.
no interference in any wnj with the movement of
steamers, perfect freed Jin being given them to
load and discharge just ns l'eJ please and to be
dispatched at any hour and on any dnj it may '

suit their agents or captains convenience. And
the Post-offic- e dances attendance more nr less, on
their mails accordingly. To this absence ol Cua- -

torn House or othor restrictions, Hongkong it
supposed to owe in great measure its success as a
port. It probably does so, but is not one occasion- -

.(empicu 10 wimi mere was just a nine ieKH
iailj in the matter of despatching steamer--?
. teneral public would be heartily glad were
; tin complete closing of the Pout-offic- e on Sunday,

and the Consequent prohibition of mail stennieri)
j to loare on that d iy. inde compulry bi?r:i
; on) i fiance. To despatch mail sietiuiets ii dicre-- j

gurd of the Sunday, ic availing a little too freely
i f the privilege of Hongkong being a free port.
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Reverting to the subject of the liquor
traffic, as developed under the new law, we
desire to-da-y to address a few words of
counsel to those who have lately been
giving pnblic utterance to their views about

In their anxiety about the present
aspect of affairs, and In their desire to do
something to prevent the spread of intem
perate habits among the natives, our entire
sympathy is with them. Nevertheless we
cannot help saying that the recent tempe
rance meeting came to a very impotent as
conclusion. It may be credited with a cer of
tain degree o' usefulness in bringing pro
minently before the public the facts of the
case as tliey nave Decline Known to me
speakers. But from an assemblage like
that to which we lefer, we certainly ex-

pected more. At the outset of the meeting,
one of the speakers said : ' We ought to
show our colors, and fight this awful
demon." This is all verv well ; but those
who propose to go into battle have need

weapons have need of some know
ledge of the enemy's country, and

how it may be invaded with success, have
need not only of leaders and of standard
bearers, but also of organized bodies of
soldiers and of the munitions of war. Now
the ladies and gontlemen who were present

the Temperance Meeting in Fort Street
Church undoubtedly ''flew their colors,'
but there was the end of it. The only idea
of a campaign that was suggested was "to
"break up the liquor saloons." One speaker
said "he thought that with a determ- - j

ined Committee from the Y. M. C. Af
to go right into the saloons and fight
this awful curse, the thing could
be crushed out in a short while," but
he did not indicate what he meant by the
word "fight'' in this connection. Another
sneaker held a similar view, viz., "that if.

a

members. of the Y. M. C. A. took this in
hand they could do much to break up the
the liquor saloons," but he also failed to
to indicate how this was to be done. Dr.
Damon indicated a method which he
thought " would do much to break up the
saloons." These gentlemen all seemed
to think that to "break up the liquor
saloons " would certainly prove a cure for
the evil of intemperance among the na
tives. They also seemed to think that
the closing of all our saloons by means of
complaints as to their mismanagement is a
feasible thing, one of those campaigns in
which victory must belong to the persever
ing and enthusiastic invader. It does not,
however, appear that even this sort of in
vasion of the country's enemies was resolv
ed upon. Perhaps the majority of those
present saw as we see that neither is the
idea a practical one nor would it have
the effect which these speakers presumably
expected from it, if by any chance it could
be successfully carried out. It is probable
that some good might be done by a' watch
tul supervision of what goes on in our liquor
saloons, and that a very strict compliance
with the law on the part of the keepers of
these establishments would be the re-

sult. It must, however, be remembered
that saloon keepers value the businesses
which they conduct. They are their
means of livelihood, and self-intere-st is
a more constant and vigilant watchman
than the united forces of the Y. M. C.
A. or of any other body of Temper
ance workers could provide. Moreoyer it
is well known that much more intemper
ance is carried on with the bottle of whisky
carrietl home than is to be seen in and
about the saloons. We therefore respectfully
saggest to all those who took part in the
late meeting and to all the friends of tern
perance (and their name really is " legion"
in this city). that an attempt "to break up
the saloons" will prove to be a doubly
C.lilA nvnamliliiro rf fima a 1 en"e iAxo i

K-- r bestowed. It I withmight easilv
the menj'10 drink too much, and not with

v.or-dealer- s that their "fight" must
be niade, a fight of affectionate persuasion,
accompanied by the presentation of new
and harmless allurements a personal hand-to-han- d

fight not by public declamation
that, even if it should reach tbe ears, will
not touch the hearts of those who need to
be saved from themselves.

The II. O. tries to make a point
thus: "A few years hence one group
of men will be spoken of as having raised
Honolulu to the position of a great DOCK-
YARD (through the completion of the
marine railway), another set as havincr got
up a coronation." Whereas it happens that
the same parties that are promoting the
coronation, took an influential part in pro-
moting the marine railway and the ship-
ping enterprise connected therewith.

The subject of marine railway was brought
forward in tbe Legislative Assembly
in 1SS0. The special committee, Messrs.
Rhodes, Gibson, and Kaulukou, who called
upon ship carpenters and merchants, re
ported that " men practically acquainted
with shlp building and repairing do not
apnear to be favorably impressed with the
project, rriiieipally on account of the cost
an1 difficulty of finding a favorable 8ite.k'
But the committee " taking into considera-
tion the necessity of providing for the re--
pairs of steam vessels now increasing in
number, which have become indispensable
to the community, and which cannot be
hove out like sailing vessels, and tor exam-
ining and repairing of vessels bf any de-

scription that may arrive in these waters,"
recommended that the sum of $100,000 bo
passed by the Assembly for said ship or
railway.

The measure was strongly opposed by
native members, led, on this question, by
Hon. G. W. Pilipo. Hon. G. Rhodes made
an able speech iu its behalf, and Mr. Gib-
son spoke on the same subject, ami as he, a
Preinitr,is now specially identified with the
coronation, we will give his remark in lull
as then reported on the Marine Rail way.

'Mr. Ciiln-- said lie supported tho item of
$li0,0(K) fi.r a loaiine railway for the port of Hono-
lulu. Thi. is probably one of those enterprises of
internal improTi-iuun- t undertaken by Government
which may. not, and are not always expected, to
return a direct remuneration for the outlay; hut
indirectly they the country by increase of
facilities for the development of commerce. But
this may le a direct paying enterprise at least
Mifticient to give a nniall rate of interest on the
outlay. In New York city there arc six different
doc!;s or structures for the huilding or repair of
ships, and. notwithstanding the ont;.etition which'
k.i trlfiriv .ntf.riiri74 nf tliA us ma Liiiil pivo ti. 1 .1 -

the charges are 51.50 per ton, or $1500 for a thousand '

t'u shin, tirst Uav she is placed in dock ; and tliis !

cuar'e is reuuce.i 10 one uouar a ton ior suose-- !

que nt days. liut it was proposed not to make a j

higher charge in this port than one dollar per ton j

he had been assured by the Minister, and he fully )

understood that it was not the purpose of the i

Government, in case a marine railway or dock was '

provided for, to undertake the building or repair j

of ships, but to let out the structure at a moderate
charge to the ship-carpente- rs of the country. '

Honorable members have said that not enough
ships come to our port to require this enterprise at ;

this time ; but he was well assured that many
vessels that were traversing our ocean in quest o'f '

an opportunity to repal- -, had to pass our ort. and
liud to struggle on till tliey reached San Francisco,
or other port provided witU proper facilities. se

we were unprovided. You must also bear iu
iiiid that time, or dispatch, is often the most im-

portant iHation in the repair of a ship with a
valuable cargti To heave down inav be a more
economical pi rur a vessel sometimes ; hut
this will reqsj S, whereas a ship once

started on the wayaof a marine railwaTcan be hauledup at the rate of about foar feet a minute, and in
iwenn-ioa- r hoars nlie could be overhauled and
returned to the water. And steamships with heary
machinery in them cannot be hove down. He
begged the House to consider that we had a first-cla- ss

port according to the provisions of nature,
but it was not yet iirst-cla-ss in respect to facilitie
provided for the reonirementii of numnrrnn
Tahiti,11. was- il

ahead
.

of ns in this respect, a she had a
u.k i H.r me repair ol vesU. Hut if there was no
immediate occasion for such a structure, we must
look t. the future, and prepare in time. We can-
not doul.t that we are soon to see the aucomplish- -
uiui ui mc xwo great enterprises that are to affect

so immensely the opening of a ship-can- al

across r e Isthmus of Darien. and the connectionth;n Archinelae-- liv -- .? with the t f tka
world. Then we must meet the requirements of
our position. We must prepare our Dort to be the
treat entreport, and maritime rendezvous, which
would seem to be her destiny, and for which nature
has made such ample provision. Keport adopted."

It is proper to say here that on a subse
quent occasion, we understand both Mr.
Rhodes and Mr. Gibson discussed the pro-
priety of the action taken ou
the Marine Railway in order that larger
and costlier facilities in the shape of a dock
of some kind might be considered. It must
be borne in mind that at that time Mr. Gib
son was in opposition to the Government of
which Mr. Wilder was a member ; but Mr.
Gibson would not in this case allow any
partisan feeling to bias him in the discus
sion of a measure of great public utility.

GOVERNMENT SURVEY.

Amongst the several departments of the
Government, that of the Government Survey
holds a vt-r- prominent place. The progress
made by Professor V. D. Alexander and his
efficient staff during 1882 has been verv

isiuerable.' In addition to the large
amount of indoor work that is carried on
daily iu the Government offices, there has
been a valuable amount of field work ac
complished, for a summary of which we are
indebted to Professor Alexander. The Sur
veyor-Gener- al is assisted by an efficieut
staff, each of vhoui has special duties al
lotted to him.

Commencing with the Island of Hawaii,
we are informed that Mr. Lydgate was em
ployed until July 1st in making a mrvey of
the district of Kohala. He completed the
survey of the most important part of the
district, including the greater portion of the
agricultural land, and also drew a series of
section maps of it on a scale of 500 feet to
tlie inch. Mr. J. S. Emerson has been en
gaged in the survey of North Kona from
Puako to Kailua. He has completed the
triangulation and most of the topographical
and boundary work,.aud is now engaged in
drawing a series of maps of tbe district
The azimuth carried to Kailua agreed ex-
actly with the meridian line marked by
Professor Forbes in 1874.

On the island of Maui, Mr. Lawrence was
up to the 1st of August, employed in survey
ing and mapping the district of Kakihinui
and Kaupo. There yet remains consider
able work to be done in locating the grants
and awards in the latter district. At the
same time Mr. S. E. Bishop has made a
complete preliminary survey of West Maui,
and is now engaged in drawing a series of
maps of that district. The survey carried
from the base near Kahului entirely around
West Maui, closed within nine feet. A de
tailed survey of Lahaina titles yet remain
to be made.

During November and December, helio
tropes were stationed at Mokapu and Dia
mond Head on the island of Oahu, on north
ern Lauai, and on Mount Ball, back of La
hainaluna, while the Surveyor-Gener- al oc
cupied successively different stations on
Molokai with the 12-in- ch theodolite. The
mpil.iiroinAnt tt. 41iz nftmopir havIah . I...j, oiuto 1 1 -ja;igle?r connecting Moloki w wamt-oHl

one side, and with Maut-- Lanai on the
kvi.it ri completed," and the results were
very satisfactory, as the triangles close
within a few seconds. Signals were sue
cessfully sent across the Molokai channel ;

but the heliograph appears to be too de-

pendent on the weather to. serve as a sub
stitute for the electric telegraph

A series of triangles on Molokai lias also
been measured to serve as a basis for the
detailed survey of that island, which will
soon e commenced

A detailed survey has been made of Manoa
Valley, exhibiting all the kuleanas and
grants, and a partial survey has been made
of Kalihi Valley.

Captain' Jackson has surveyed for the Gov
eminent Kaneohe Bay and the harbors of
Kaunakakai, Kamaloo and Pukoo, on
Molokai, and those of Pohakuloa, in liana,
and ftuu, in Kaupo, on Maui

During the current year it is expected
that great progress will be made in this im
portant branch of the service, and no one
will have reason to find fault with the
moderate appropriation of $40,001 that was
voteti tor this department

At a meeting of the Board of Health, held
on Thursday last, it was resolved by the
Board to take measures for. the invitation
of Sisters of Charity, to assist the nursing
of the indigent sick in this country. We
hare a good deal of medical skill und ample
remedies iu this country to deal with, ier- -

haps, the most of the maladies of our people.
But a large portion of our population espe
cially 1ns Majesty's native subjects not
having had many opportunities for precise
sanitary instruction, but only in a general
way, do not regard the necessities of being
careful about diet and clothing, and of a reg-
ular administration of proper liie. 1 icinos in
certain cases. .. The noble Sisters of Chanty
meet this great want of the sick poor in
many lauds. - We have nason to hope that
if an earnest Appeal be made by our Health
authorities, through the proper channels,
that members of the blessed Sisterhood
abroad may be induced by the spirit of
Divine Love which animates them, to come
to the rescue of our sick in the essen-
tial matter of nursing, especially of our
lepers in hospital. We pray that themes- -

ere

for the people of the Hawaiian Islai.ds.

ELECTRIC
The new electric and
by Edison is attracting considerable," atten

tion, and il it reahse!i hall the anticipations of
,t9 ProJj:lorB. will create a revolution in locora --

interviewan with a Star reporter in
New York, recently. Mr. EJison explained the
working ol Ins experimental ronds at Menlo
Park. New Jersey. the course ol the inter-
view Mr. Edison raid that his later experiments
were to demonstrate to Henry Vilard
the possibility of opening up for cultivation the

tracts of arable land on the line of
Northern Pacific which cannot be done,'
with economy, by a steam If the ex-
periments are successful, Mr. Edifon said that
the company intended to build several hundred
miles road. Surveys have also ben made, he
explained, for short roids for pleasure und local
traffic in Philadelphia, Atlantic City, I.nj;

:md othor places. The process ol
the locomotives with the motive power

is by means of stations atoiijj the road, ten miles
apart, from which the electricity committed to
the track and thence to the locomotive.
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THE WILD FIRING OF THE ENGLISH
INFANTRY.

An of Musketry writes to
tbe St. James Gazette: Permit me as an
old staff instructor of musketry at Hythe
and elsewhere to surest an explanation of,
the "wild firing" of our men in Egvpt. It ! was
has long been known to tbow who watch tirlthe musketry practice of the Kngbsh army K
that the ground or range over which the an- - land
nual course takes place makes an enormous j

difference In the "figure (f merit." That i

to say, a regiment which went through the
whole of its target practice on the green
sward of the CUrragh range was generally
held to bo favorably handicapped in the com-

petition
that

betjveen the various regiments; but in
if men who had fhed well at tlu" Curragh did
were, the following year, just before target
practice commenced, to be m;ved, say, to
Aldershot. and had to d their shooting al the
Ashe, in a totally different "country,"
among tite orowii neatiier .ud sami-uir- s

there, the figure of merit wouid .almost cer
tainly fall off. The lesson is, that to lite
even at known distances and at a fixed tar-
get, over fresh ground to which men's eyes
are entirely unaccustomed, destroys accu the
racy for a time and upsets the men's ca-

pacity for judging distance. Th"e latter
quality comes in, at musketry ractice, in
"skirmishing," when ten rounds pe man
are fired at unknown distances. At the
School of Musketry I myseif have repeatedly
seen detachments of picked men from the
Guards and other regiments, who had done
wonders ou the ranges they were accustomed
to, shoot execrably during then course
ol target shooting at Hythe over the sand a
and gravel of the sea-sho- re range there
not a blade of grass sight, ami the
glimmer of the sea as a background

the targets. The strange color and
the glare of the Egyptian sand won'd af as
fect the estimate of distance and accuracy
of fire of the best marksmen in our own or
any other army, provided they had never
practised over similar ground before. Tlie
Boers knew the ok of their own hi Us and
plains by heart. If they were to compete
for the fir-s- t time at the Curragh. Aldershot,
or Hythe range with one of our worst
shooting. regiments, the Boers would prob
ably appear indifferent marksmen

Atraiu. as to the small number of men of
both sides struck by missiles during the re
cent actions, it should be remembered that
iu ground such as our men have beeu fight- -

iug over that is in deep sand a rifle bul- -
lcf oanaAiollv at lilirr .llcfu nnua wliil it tlliTtl' J n '.,t.wtwry p Jr the sand and has
hardly any ricociet. On hard ground a bullet
has the down stroke appro iciiiug the earth
and the upstroke or rebound both destruct-
ive. A nullet striking a rock may glance
off in unexpected directions, or break up
into three or four jagged fragments. Be-

sides loose stones and splinters of rock give
ugly wounds. .

THE HAWAIIAN SUGAR "CORNER"
IN A RELENTING MOOD.

Within the course of two or three weeks,
the modified tone of the special organs of
the sugar monopoly in Sau Francisco un-

covers a changeof policy in Claus Sprockets,
aud shows that he is preparing to ' hedc "
bv oDeninsr bis sugar rint; to a more ex
tended association with Pacific coast in- -
nueuce, preparatory 10 a coming contest
over the question in Congress when the
treaty expires and its renewal is attempted, j

One of bis "personal organs," takins tho cm!
evidently ''by authority," invites and urges a
more general investment of Pacific Coast capital
iu augur entei prises after his pattern, both in the
IsUuds, San Francisco, aud, ly implication, the
Pacific Coast up here northward. In tho normal
condition the Ilawuiian sugar trade, the Pa-
cific Coast will develop three refilling centers
San Francisco, Portland and British Columbia;
uud in the reciprocity policy, Central America is
not to overlooked, where, iu Guatemala espe-
cially, sugar-phintiu- g is in tho course of remark-
able development.

The present movement of Portland business
capitalists to a sugar-ivlin.-i- y here, is
an enterprise that is bound to rect ivo the most
cordial recognition of the Messrs. Spreckels, if
for no other reason than that tli: exc. as of the
Hawaiian sugar product, bcyoud what the Sun
Francisco refineries can manipulate, may not b
sent a second time to Atlauiic ports to continue
tho worry at present going ou about tho lute
cargo sent there under treaty claim. j

In 1875, when the Hawaiian crop reaches' j

about 10,000 tons, most of all which reached the !

Prtfififi coasr, and up to treaty ''fortir' in
sugar, about one-four- th of tho Hawaiian crop
was regularly received and entered at this port,
in ratio with the increased product.

The Hawaiian sugars imported through the
(Or.) custom house from April 1, IS75, to
August 15, 1876. Was a total of 4,706,832 pounds.
Since that period, the sugar product of the
Sandwich Islands has increased more than six
fold last season reachiug 120,000 toas and aa
Portland is certain to hold its ratio of sugar im-
ports for refining, whether the treuty goes to the
wall or not, there will be a near demand in our
city of sugar-refinin- g to an exteut of 25,000
tons capacity per annum. In this estimate
of raw and commercial grades, we make no

American sugar producing States, as being clam-
ored for by those at pr. s-- victimized by the ol
present corner," the product of Hawaii will
noon become asecoudry point of refiuery supply.

The "corner'' is practically subsided iu sugar
monopoly by causes beyond the control of the
"sugar kiuu aud as he is now m.iking over-
tures to the trade, we hope in good faith, his
advances should be met in a like business sr.ir t
ou the Golden Rule basis. Portland Journal of
( vmm r-r- .

NOTICE.

The report of the BANQUET given by His
Majesty to his Masonic Bkethben, at
the Palace, on St. John's night, has been
ai ranged for publication in the office of this
journal in a form that will permit of its being tn
preserved as a memento ofa most interesting
event. It is intended to print the report in
full. on any material, such as a silk hand-
kerchief, satin or other goods. In gold, or

inks as may be required. Cor-reetlo- ns

of names or matter should be sent
to In this office immediately.

sage of charity be wafted quickly on its ' present fuctor i the product of Central
America,, which has already entered the Pa-wa- y,mil tbe will ;,tnat, long, country cific coast m.trkets with hi-- h grade light eol- -

receive the response of self-sacrifici- ng hearts, ored sugars ; " and if the Hawaiian Treuty
who feel moved to enter into a labor of love I provisions should be extended to tho Central
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SUPREME COURT.

OCTOBER TERM.
(Before the Chief Justice and two Associates

Justices.)
lAULO vs. D. Malo.

The evidence in the bill of exceptions
shows that Kea. In whose name the award

made and aftorwaids a patent issued

r:V F 1 1 V VVTf
is heir-at-l-i- that the

k-i,-w- continued to reside on the
or to cultivate it, and died in 1871, her

brother Ualama living with her at the time
"ain. ueienuant w ins so,, w .o

lands, lie defends bv adverse possession
The instructions excepted to, are : 1.

"That if the jury believed from the evidence
Ivaliawatu was the widow of the

patentee Kea. and occupied the premises
disnute without objection, the statute
not run against the plaintiff until her

death in 1S7I." 2nd 4 That a title iy aa
verse xssessiim ws only made out by
nroof of exe'us'.ve iKissession as agaiust all

world." and 3rd The Court refused to
admit in evidence, an alleged lease, no
nroof of its execution being made. The
defendant after verdict, took general ex-
ception to it as being contrary to the law
and evidence

Reerardi ir the last it also appears by the
report of the charge that tue Uourt tiirecteu

jury to consider the evidence as to th
mssession iMMnir nernilssivo or au verse, ana
that there was evidence ou which u verdict
might be found for the itlaintinV The ex
ceptions therefore to the verdict, as well as
the second exception iu the charge must oe
overruled.

The third exception ne d iu,t be consid-
ered. There remains the question raised by
the first exception, whether the occupation

the estate bv the widow suspended the
operation of the Statute of Limitations until
tier death.

By the Statutes of 184 . p. 49, a widow had
right of dower in her husband's laud, but

the statute does not In terms allow her pos-
session of the estate. The law governing
the descent of property is that which is In
force at the time of the death of the an- -
cestor, the rights of heirs being considered

arising atthat time,
The statute of descent first enacted in

1850 and subsequent statutes have no retro-
active effect upon the widow's right and
possession. -

In analogy to the common law, aud the
decisions of other countries, we hold that a
widow cannot-ente- r the land until her
dower is assigned, because before her as-

signment it is not known what part she
shall have for her dower. She is not u ten-
ant in common with, the heir; her right
rests in action only.

The occupation of a widow, 'then, in 1849
before the statute bf descent was passed was
not necessari ly as doweress and might be
adverse to the heiress; aud the question as
to her possession was adverse, or not, should
have beeu left to the jury.

Th -- o-i -- y ther OUTfexcepted
to, directed the jury, ir they round tnat
Kawalu was in ossesslon of the land as the
widower of Kea,' to find that the Statute
did not begin to run until her death. This
was an error aud we accordingly sustain
the exception and order a new trial. W. It.
Castle, for plaintiff. It. F. Bickertou, for
defendant.

Januaet Teem, 1883.
Before, First Associate Justice McCully and a

Jury.)
Hex vs Nainoelu i ; selling spirituous liquor

without a license. Verdict, not guutv. Mr. J.
Russell, for defendant.

Bex vg Jim Crow; having opium iu posses
sion. Verdict, guilty. Sentence reserved. Mr.
J. Russell for defendant.

Wednesday, Jan. 3, 1882.
Rex vs. Inanu. bellincr liquor without a

license. Appeal from District Justice of Waiu
lua. Verdict not guilty.

The afternoon was occupied by the cuse of
Rex vs. Keawe, charged with the larceny of $270.
Verdict, cuiltv. tsent.-iie- to years im--
prisonmeut

Before Chief Justice Jldd.
January 3. 1883

TUI UEEIA SUGAR PLANTATION CO. VS. KAHANAUOKU
' AND TEN OTHERS.

An appeal from the District Court ol Koolau- -

poko. The followimf is a condensation ol the
opinion of the Court :

The defendant' in tliia case are laborer con-

tracted to work lor John McKeanue and John
McKcague and Co., and have refuse J to work for
the plaintifid on the ground that they are not tbe
the parties with whom the defendants contracted.

A deed ol Conveyance dated 30ih June, 1882,
was introduced in evidence whereby John
McKeague sold to the Heeia Sugar Plantation
Company, a corporation organization under the
State of California, U.S., A ., all the property
comprising the Heeia Plantation, in c n i dera-
tion of tlie sum of one dollar, and for other good
and valuable considerations which Mr. Mc-Keag- ue

says, was the imiiaiico to him ol 40,000
share ol the Stock ol the Corporation.

Section 1. Cnuptcr XI.! of the Liws ol 1878 re
quires that there shall be filed in the office or the
Department of tho Interior, within twentv davs
after commencing to do business in this Kingdom,

A:. ..r - :j: :n ucciguiiiiini duiiig Niaiii rcaiuiiij ill liie
principal place of business of the corporation in
this Kingdom, upon whom process by autl ority
or under any law of this Kingdom may be
served, and Section 2 of this Act provides that
every corporation failini: to c imply with the pro-
visions of the first section, - shall be denied the
benefits of the laws of this Kingdom." The
plaintiffs not having complied with this law, they
are debarred from bringing an action in the
Courts ol this Kingdom iu their corporate capacity.
The plaintiffs, therefore cannot maintain tbsir
action, and are non-suite- Mr. Davidson lot
the plaintiffs; Mr. Hatch for the defendants.

John McKeagus vs. New Holland.
An appeal I rom the District Court of Koolau-pok- o.

The defendant contracted to labor for the
plaintiff for two years, dating from 25th Octo-oe- r,

1879. According to the time of the overseer
the pluri'Mtiou Muleou. the delend int. worked

only 13 m iiihs and 15 day. M.e defendant said
that he had woikcd two diys oter the time con-
tracted for.

His Honor read the decision iu Halstead va
Paulo, which was similar to thin case, and t.Court said that three years having e""i ,.vuu,
this contract was made, ther l"e contract had
though not a strong on - burden of proof i
been fulfilled; ",'l1k ut a clear ease show-r.po- u

the employ" UUl1 the ammntof laVor atill
lll!7 the abac-net"-1"-- " expect that illiterat- -
due. It ia too""! au accurate account; bat tbe
workmen suall h that the plantations shall
Court does exp
do so. Ki.l.OOOkll Arsnia.aiontuij semi up eacn month
men, and if paa.a" no disagreements conl.l
and giveti to eac "" 'ot made out bis case
arise, Tbe pli, .r the Court, and it affirms

th aatisfactitue lower Court.
the judgment of''v, January 4, 1883

THcaJd eui'ty-th- e previous dav wn
Jim Crow, foun months' imprisonment, and

awnteuced to ev -
fine of $100. 4?Aani !

Rex vs Keakay-- Sentenced totwo,er?
powder. Verdict MeIl for d efendant.
imprisonment.

f .

.

as etprfd wltfc Firtli Qiartfr, I!'
1881. ..!

189,543 ....

12

1

trait kt.
E. a. HEX DRV, Deputy Collector of i ;cexved

L .. -
The Marin v(Railway. -- rQ, ilj

Mb. Editor : I want tu notice few point! in
your report ol the opening of the Marine Kail-wa- y.

All you my about the value and ucceM
of the enterprise ; and about the energy of Mr.

uuer in an correct, and I cndorM vour at.te- -
menu. But there are a few errort, winch 1 ven-
ture to pomt out. Thi- - Marine lUiUay wu not
an undenaknictof prifHte pluck and capital ;". wi in iinnaii l.overi.meiit thai Tor
the enterprise the ituui ol $90,000.

tn ""'"r !" tl.at Kt wl.cn the
whaler were Verc. he revenue out 200.000 a
year, now it over one million d.dlara Mr

. ilder liaa done well i., the iUHnNKeinrnt of thematter. Unsecured the ericea ol une Untiii
huRe eiKnemo iu nMel. niruciurv. made a judi-clo- u,

comract with Mr. Crundall and the resulteo'tar proves. thui i, Wil.i... i
judgment in carrying wut the undertaking And
I tru-- l thai ,o will, aa you taie. follow up thia
entei priae, bv the eat .blM.ment in CMinectionwith it of a hip y,irJ.

Mr. Wilder in the min t n,,, auc, ar, enter-
prise a urcut suecc-- s; und il u be commenced,
W.V.ntt,eXf,,"'l ,,'"0 ,t,M yer '" lice in the ImiiI
ol ll(M..lulu or Pearl Harbor an riwuMN and
lively ship yard, with tUi.tfandclumar of .killed workmen ; and iu v.hich
umy bo ohmrved veseeU of varioue aise on thelock, constructed to carry out lUwaiiun enter-
prise in tho Pacific ; to brii.tf mcrchuiidise and
people from afar. And perhaps ten years Iromnow, Mr. Wilder may have u contract lor build --

inn '"A lbiw.ii,aii man-ol-wa-

Qcikn Sabe.

tvttU$tmm$.
TO LET.

Til K FIXK UWICIXIKOIIOLNK. No, HO
a atiaet, iH-- tunr I II. W. Roiiih, Eaq. Furlurlher particulara apljr lo A. MONTANA, I'faolufrapMo

Gallery. Fort airerl. - j.a win

otkji:
To Saippeia of Freight and Patsenert

pkh

IjilxcliLcc and Lchua.

FT ICR Til 10 K BT IT R X or TIIK I.IKIC.
aV LIKE on Bandar. Januar Tlh. aha will h liaulul

up for repalra.

The Steamer LEHUA
Will be tilaceil on th Ukrlika'a rnnU a.l
Tueadar. JrnuaryHtb, for the usual porta on ldaul aud
uawa .1. .

The Steamer. Mokolii
ill take the Lehua'a rou. and Xf.ui.i.u

January 9, for Molokai and liana, Maui. '

The aecorumodaJona of ihIjhii Iminv limits
shii(ieN of treiht wiU take notiea that fniUt winiv be shipped in tha order it ia ruocived. Thnrat down being flrat shipped. No freight will ba

for after 3 p.m. on tha day of departurs of eitliarsteamer
jan 6 w tf WILDE It CO. f 4

.... - H.

P. M. S. S. Co.'s Steamers.;

EC. Trlackfeld & Co.;
Motif Ihe traveling puWIc that lhj ar mv prepared

To Issue Passenger Tickets

San Frsuicigco& Elcturii
Bjr tbt ab magnificent 8teamen at

$135 FOR THE ROUND TRIP.
leclO II. HACKPELD CO

FOR ."aALE. T
A R II I V K I'ICR UA HK KiUKAViv

0HE LARGE DltlV 1I0R8K.

oe cauuiali: ii:ttsr.
0E SI'l.V Or LAUGE MIL EM.

U.E SPA F SMALL MILES.
All the abv ar well hrokm. Apply to

P. S. PRATT & CO.
iec28 Jtf

Mortgagee Notice of Intention ta Foi close

voricic is iiKiiKur oivicx th it' Pro t power of aale contained iu a ren.Hi tHr(K Deetl dated Noreabr ISih. 1881, u.la l. I'lerra Pr....ire.alia Hcter of llnmilulu. Oal.u. la A J Oait-njh- t.

Ttuitre. of il.e a.me pUre. of rrcord ih Do. uruw ofilia Kef intrar of Cunvejrauci-a- , I.U-- r 7o, ou pagea 2t. a4 Mlau.1 for a breach of tb caoditloiw iu .aid Murl(K D!d en'l iiiitd, that all aud aiogalar lb land. IrDMocmi and l.c.nli-taineol- a
ia said Monetae lJ cuuialne l and drai rilird aiibafter I be lima lloiiie.1 by. b ., .Id ul FuM ab.:ii. ac

cu-.u- l of Ik breach of il, CHxliiiooa at brreii.be.iw man.It fiCQ
Tha property iu aaid murtga; drsoriU-- beniK ailaalfd alKamakrla. Ilooolulu. alore-a- and m.r d.a.cribed lo Koy.l Patent No. . L. V. A. No. rn. iZ.'l n,Acontaining a area f Mi flbi.m, 26 let.
tCIL BROWH. Aa.hSX!nHT' T'"'-U-- ted

Honolulu, Noveaiber 26th, 1881. uuu 4t

In re Jam; William Armitige, deceated.

l FKUSON HAVING AKT Cl tlUagsinat tb. Eauto of th. abov. tu.ntlonaj dac,..i
AK1IITAQE, tb. Adiuinlatratrii of tba abov.authenticatl befor. tho Brlti.l. Con.nl to tUn uudlIalgnad on or befor. tbe 2!b day of t ebruary. lb3 4Hhewiae they will not b. racogniied. '

HLOIIKS OWiltOK.
Solicitor for tb. Adiulnintratrli.Auckland, De. 6th, 188i

Administrator's Notice.
'HE V DKHSlClSk.il II WING Hri'v
wraitio, lland of Kji, hereby notiilca alldebied . aaid ...... to mak Imediat p.ymeM t ,b. V2

to aatd .Uto, ar rqeated to notify th administrator Zf

". " y irn. wcj au' ASSIGNEES' sale.
WBBBBBa

WllKltKia k o.v (rki.
. 'nir biuineaa al Pyiii il,Li7 """") 1)41.

,'ruP"'lr ' U-- t him credit.,.
All peraoni oin ihe aald I t ' .

ho are creditor E-
-'l erTof th al!"heir account, to , l ',"'.'1 V'"" "1ur.ld tn tT'V."

,h.(roB.ate, . ''.:ca.u,170
"ilo V' 'U.aH. Sow. 7th. 1S83 .re..H(Wt.,i,

NOTICE.
aCT aw. B"v.. I II ATdera.ed.o,, VT,,Kla d .iluated In Kona. H.Jr? ?.:trH, or ,rc.. ,

8772.1 C AKNokVr' ic'"'7 bribed i. E p. No

herh. ..'"J."" wno now linn. -... . .

P-- ce, Honolulu. "' Chambe,..!,,,
uonoiom, Nor. 30th, 188i KAIAMa.

t -
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J BY AUTHORITY.

The Ho. S. K. Mhi.e hal Wn
Diatrict .Magistrate for the Ditri t of Waialua. I
land of Oahu. JNO. O. DOMIX1S.

Office Governor of Oahu.
January lt, 1832. w 3t jatiG.

.1 accordance with the provision of Section ill
i me CitiI Code, a suitable encbuore ha ktu

constructed and set apart for the impounding of
stray in Ualawela. Niihau.

Jxo. E. Bush, Minuter of Interior.
Interior Office, December 22. 1332. dJO 3t

Is accordance with the provision of Hection 232
of xhe-iv- -tl Code. I hare appointed J. V. Ki.tt, a
Pounduis-tte- r for the above ponnd in Halawela
Niihau. Iacl P. Kasoa.

Governor of Kauai.
Office. Governor of Kauai, t

Ltocamber 22, 1842. ( d30 3t

OrtlCI SCTEEDTTESDEXT WaTEB WoBKS,
. Hoxolitlc, July 3d, ls-vi- .

AH prona having Water Privileges are notified
that their Water Hate are payable semi-annuall- y.

in advance, at the Office of the Superintendent of
Water Work, foot cf Nuuauu Street, upon the lst
day of January and Jnly of each year.

C. B. Wilsox,
Superintend-n- t Water Work.

S. K. Kaai, Minuter of Interior. uovll-t- f

Licenses Expiiw in January. 1883.

Kclall-Oa- b.
Wm Fennell. Kin at Hunolala
J W BobrlMo. Mtrcbaot at
fr'o.h hi ait. Naumou l
I.aiu Wi Km, N auaoa at
Satn'l NuM. otl at
U Mabo. Kaltil at

Co, Naaano at -u ..n Ytn niDit
Sao o UUiT Ji 'o. Ilolel at -

rt at "a Law.r uo.
10 llooolottt Irou WorkaCo. Q urea at "
lu Uiiu Jcaaatt, King at
... t. i --. k Nuuana at
U Li Jar Plant l o, Lale KooUolua

Mun. at Honolulu17 rung
IT Kiatlar Jk niui'k. Uotal at

& i . . klmAlaea Koolanpoko
M T J Mvaauan, ror Kiu2 and Kuutnu ate, Hooolala
W X J Mua.iuan. Nttoane at
XI A 11 Krr. Iloiel at "
J L'uacbM AhoiU. Tort at
34 Hia Chooii '. UfUl at
57 UauiMrl lr Qua.raa- - King at
M ilD !) VCB. liuttl t "
3 An. Ma at "

Itrlatl
t E Bal:l.lor. Valluka
J J W Otrvla. --

1 Jaialtop. faU. amakoapoko
14 Afcaa.air-k-la.Mak.wa-

o

1 Cbaa LrwttfUt. fnkoa. Molokai
15 An CbcooK. Houokanau. Lahaica
31 L. Akasa. Ilalka
at Chmit Van. Walluka
33 Apo. faia. Mamaknapoko
1J Abno Ah Pam. Laiaiua

4 Ak s. Wa.Ioka
0 Woo Alatt, Makaaao

Kelall Hawaii.
T Foog Wo. Makapula. X Kobala

Ttwk Ung k Co. MakapoU. X Kokala
13 C W Awa. fakala. kaa .

14 J W Artnitai-a- . Ilonukaa. Uamakua ...
17 Kong Wa Yaaa. Iloaio, Ullo
19 lioOla. Fooahoa, "
14 II Holaaee, W aiplo. Hamakoa h
37 C Maioarkr, Watubloo. Kao

Ratail Kaaal.
1 Apau. Koloa
1 Apot. -
1 put. Uaaapp
3 . Mop llanapepe. Koloa

17 Chuoii fan. Ilaualat '
19 K. wo tig-- Iiog,. Kilaoaa
tO U H I'.akbatu. Kolua
n Alolaa. Ktpaa, Kawaibaa -

Wk.lruK.
1 it EMcIotvr Br,ror Fort and King aU, Honolola

t alon rd Co. Kort at "
. ..k Nouana atkwong Yin htng Co.

Mmlaaaa.
4 Kalaiaaita KaiUov Waiatua. Oaha

Kikuupaoa. FaoaHa. Makawao
Flrraraaa.

'

4 (I a Lo-- . Jr. Kona. Oaho
t Yeang Jlina. - .

Retail flrll. (

5 H Tlaira. B bl alooB
Cake t'aalallac. '

1 Akao " - . J
U A pad . " - "J
34 Ah Cbong

Vlciaxliaa- -

Akiia. Kanaoha. KooUapoko
4 Afo. Lahataa
9 Lou Eau. MakapoU. N Kokala

17 L Aaan. Kapaaa.
19 K.nu Lun. iilaaei. Uatulrt
XI AIUB at U:kpol0. Kawaibaa
Zl Abaog A Ak Haiu. Labaloa. Maol
JO Antona Barb. Walluka
41 A bona Ilaua -

Park Blbr.
11 Waa Kuo Kaa.UoUl at, Hoolula
20 A fat. Waduka

litllirrf.
U J W Irniib.T. ltuttokaa. Ilaiuakaa
Zl 8m Hop 4 Co. Kabulal. Maul

ilairkrr.
11 Kakaliitl. X KohaU
at Jubu U Laaia. k'tali Market

B-- al.

3U Mahato, Iluovlula Jrcil
"

Foreign Notes.

Th Htfid a-i- : Prsideut Arthur's second
auuu.il tnesHite, like r--i Crrtt. is an admirable,
clear and buniursH-Iik- e state paper. - It deals I

with the varioan affairs and iuterests of the r--

c.mutry iu a tone and in:t:tner proper to the Chief I

Etet-ntiT- u of the It-- i recotauienda-tiou- i
are well cousid-re- d uud wi.t?. They de-ae- rv

and should rui-tiv- e the careful attention of
I

CourL-M-t- .

Frank Frsvtte. the nctor, who tried to exceed
the fe..t of Willi.tui Tell, and killed a woman,
Ves cl;r of pouishnieut because the gun was
ainaJ at the apple, aud uot at the unfortunate
vtctt'u. Perh ps this it a g-o- reason why he
should not bo convicted ol niin-iUante- Dut
the lenliUares of ttfe country will bo guilty if
they p-r- mit it to remain a wmou any longer
thau i : ncceaaary.

Alliaou'a autobiography, which has just been a
ia-tu- l, ttouio interesting reiiiinisceocea
of prominent men. generally of his time, but it
abound, tike hii hi-.Hr- 't ia oleun absurd. ties
aud empty reflection. It cotititiu fresh proofs
that Provid-uc- e mi thi side of the Tortus. It
hlilf ntjfitious a few Amt-ricau- b:it extol the"
mbl Cotuiniasioner Masou as aitiuulurly iutelli-L-e- ut

an.l agreeable man. It likewise devotes a
page V Stonewall Jackson, who. Mason told hlta,
formed his HtnL'jr front Allisou'a Recreative
Caiup.iu- - of the Arch Duke Charles in 17'J7,

and of N'apoleou in I- - ' He praise Prescott's
ud ealois liau-croft- 'spowers as a pictorial writer.

conTersalion and wntin-- s. h tying that
they are alike judicious, beu.-uhl- e, well informed,
aud show occasional flashes of . Jd.na
that thi ab!e an.l ehxioent oliticiau showed
Lim great courtesy, attraction and uospiUlity
while American Minister in L.ud.n.

Tu father of a thousand children receutly
Ferdinand Uoi It w- -s a atait ofVieuu i.died in . . a I. ..a a: la in triied.i.......L Arable we tiin u.i w

t .f hi li ..o Ibut in great r.-- ri

chit l. nd i:t i --vu cut. led loadt k .t n.v ii a. t.

act parents of the f.uiierle a-i- d tu.- - mother--

.xrlriamrUol a ceutUrT ha was,lew.. w j , I., , ,t. fatkr u( tin tirouaus. lie ciiiu- -
a no w u mm

lueucad by taking charge of a couple of orphans,
increased to such u el-te- nt

but his xeal and repute
that at the time of hi death he was the legal

ouaraian 4f more than a 10W fatherless children
Tho whom be adopted in thU manner were not

np and then let dr..P, mil he keju
c"cien(ioas watch aiul ward over them, from

thatr education nntil their marriage, or

the r.tart in adult life at the close of thetr
II-- never aonht fame or

himU for h.sand t-- 'a no credit to
;vono t. those who Lati no natural .law.

" that he m departed h..r.r.
IZy ! T;,Kaksf his Hinjiularlife. it qu.et-uel- ?

rndit restless energy, its
a" severe fidelity to h.s self-impos-

Nations. He Wan by asking a Uio
the " honor-- ry Ruardtun of

tiorhree orphans an.l the calling wb.eh he
1 nin. takta ap for hi own ..tisftaction a.
hrpul it. was in tiui regard- -I by many o. his

a a s.rt of official occupatt.
fulh t Uerr R -- i ll had

which be was bound to
. .... .l..rnA4 lor illegitimate children

their started l.fe un-T- .,own,from no f-- ult of
: .hadow. Mis courage was equal to
h he could discover the

Vather arnXDnduiu child he would Beek o -t-

he
o

maa and deal plainly with him a. to he duty

which be had incurred by bis am. In this way
compelled fathers to look after their

Children, would otherwiae have fallen
bad discipline of th. official guardians

Itiacl ! anwelcome
e

additions to th. population.

SI JAG OIL

THE GREAT
G SIMIAN UtiHIIY

FOR

RHEUMATISM.
' Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago,
Backache, Soreness of the Chtst,

Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell-
ings and Sprains, Burns and.

Scalds, General Bodily
Pains,

Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted
Ftet and IJars, and all other

Bains and Aches.
No preparation on earth equala Hi. Jaeoba flit at a nafr.

lure, umplt and chrap Kxtcroal Uemedjr. A Irul colaila
t.ut ite comparatively trilling out la r ot M Cect.. and every
oo Miff-ri- o with pain can bav a cbean aud ooaitive x,tm,(
t,t ila claim.

turret too la Eleven Laogoagea.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEAL

ERS IN MEDICINE.

A. VOGEIaER fc COH
Baltimore, IUJ., V. S. A.

HOLLISTER & CO.,

SOLE AGENTS
For the Hawaiian Islands.

jo21

THE PACIFIC

0' ommcrcial bbnrtiscr.

SATURDAY : JANUARY 6. 1S83

NEWS OF THE WEEK.

The itmr. Madras took away 106 Chinese pas
sengers.

The government school and schools generally.
rtxpen on Monday morning next.

The Troops were out drilling on Monday last and
presented a nne appearance.

The American bark Martha Daris arrived at
Hongkong on the 17th of November, 45 days pas-
sage, having left here on the 3d of October,

The bark Loch" Lee will sail for Humboldt to
day, and tlie Claus tipreckels will pursue her voy-
age to Coqnimbo r

Road repairs to lower Fort street are progressing
rapidly. Starting from 1'onter's whaif they have
reached the Custom House.

Six more lepers were examined by the
Medical Board on Saturday and sent to the
Branch Hospital for treatment.

Vk congratulate our fellow townsman
Mr. Jas. Campbell on the receipt of the finest
New Year's present he could wish for viz. a
fine baby girl.

The Supreme Court will be occupied this fore-
noon with hearing divorce cases. The attendance
af foreign 'jurymen will be required on Monday
morning at 10 o'clock.

The " Week of Prayer" will bo observed next
week. Union service will be held every morning
at 11 o'clock in the Hetlici, and every evening. at
7:30 in Fort Street Church.

The comet is atill visible in the eastern sky
when it is clear, and though not brilliant is quite
ennily discernable, at any time after 8:30 p.m.
until daylight.

The Loug Brauch Baths were well patronized
on New Year Day, and Dodd's orunibusses ran
with full loads all day.

Tub ' cold wave '' that Bwept across these is-

land at the close of the year has been followed
as it almost iuvariably is by a shower of rain

th.it has left our streets quite muddy.
A Revival ?" will bo Mr. Cruzan's theme Snn-U- v

morning. In the evening there will be a
U dou gospel service, followed by an after-meetin- g

iu the vestry. Mr. Cruzan will preach a brief
aermon taking for his theme. " Now?" The usual
Y. M. C. A. prayer meeting preceding the evening
service will be omitted, the after-meetin- g taking its
place, . . i r itTHE schooner Jennie vvaiKer sutteu u
Tuesday last taking home to their respective
islands all the South Sea Islanders whose
time have expired. South Sea Island labor
in nrnvpil Ctf no benefit, and a heavy cost

to the Government and employers of tnei

Ma. aud Mas. Geo. Ross celebrated their Tin
Weddiugat their residence on Saturday last. Alarge
number of their friends called on them with a va-

riety of tasteful tin presents. During the evening
music and recitations were indulged in, and thor-
ough enjoyment reigned supreme.

The Honolulu Athletic Association formally
opened their new building on Fort street on Friday
niht lat (locember 2'J) by giving a ball. It was of

neiui-priva- te nature, the tickets being taken up
by intmlrs and a few of their intimate friends.
Notwithstanding the unfavorable weather there
was a full attendance, and the ball is reported to
have been a grand success.

Kiso sTi.t:r isbecomiug very mneh improved
in upiiearnute by the trimming of overhanging
branches of the many large trees ou both sidtsof
way. The effect is to lighten up the whole street
and increase the view. If one-ha-lf of the trees
in Hoiiolr.la wefTTemTTved it would conduce to
the healthfnluessof the town. - '

Vkbv nianv ladies in Honolulu "received" on
New Year" Dv. and it is pleasant to note that the
custom t.r paving "New Year Calls" is becoming
more p cvalent each vear. If it was understood that
those w.-- o wisj to keep up their acquaintances for
tho vear ittus. call or send a card on the 1st
January, the adies would see very many of their
frknds' on that day. As it is now, it is not oW-tr- y

on the gentlemen to viait them on that day .

Tup. P. C. Advebtiseb office lost the valuable
wrvices of an old employee last week. Mr. W. J.
Maxwell, who has been in this office for many years

to failing health, was inas a coin poi to owing
duced to seek a change of climate. His services
have been secured by Messrs. A. S. Cleghorn A Co.
to take charge of one of their stores at Kona. Ha-

waii, and we feel sure they will find in W. J. Max-

well an honest, hard-workin- g servant.

'"The important post of "crier" or "usher" to
ihe Supreme Court, has been ably filled daring the
week bv Captain Fchlber. On Monday morning we
mav expect to hear the stentorian, and familiar
voice of the Marshal announcing to those interested
that " they shall be heard." with a preface which
we never could get hold of.

The following is the programme by the Royal
Hawaiian Band this afternoon at Emma Square,
a.inimencing at 4:30 p.m.

"Swedish Welding March" Sodoranitn
Overture "Tancredi" Rossini
Dnet --Trovatore" v.tr,,l
Selection "Ernani" er.li
Gavotte " Little Flatterer" EiUnberg
Waltz "Gilded Youth" Waldteufel

Or "Trial by Jury" we have had occasion to
write" several "times since last October Term, the
most" pleasant reference being that form of it
which was represented on the Thespian boards of
the Music Hall. Rut yet another amusing form of
..Trial hv Jurv" has entraced the attention of
Benc'i and Rar during the present week. Orf
Thursday last, a native was on trial for the
larcenv "of a musical box fromi the store of Mr.
Geo. F. Wells. He was caught opposite Castle &

Cooke's in King street, in the act of running away
th. the stolen property, and this was plainly

shownto the twelve intelligent jurymen. They
retired to consider their verdict, and found the
prisoner gulltv. thret dissenting. Only one more
dissenter and' a new rial would have been neces-
sary. Surely this is the latest farcial representa-
tion of "Trial by Jurv."

am. A A. m. A. A. 31 M E

The schooner Kanikeaouli is being repaired
and fixed up.

We regret to record the severe indi.-pos- it of
Mr. M. J. Rose, the carriage builder.

Orn Iltl nay that the Hon. Mr.
HailpU. IIJ. ;!h!ht for If ;!. ha Income insane.

Tat : of the Honolulu Roll Telephone
C.n;panv was xstK)ijnl until Wednesday nest.
ponding tiie re turn of the President from .uaui.

1HK .Station II'ie was hiled on .New lear s
night. Tiu-r- were s drunks," 5 ' aflVays,
5 " nsiHilt l b.itttrv," and 2 inisdeameauors,

At 2 ; ru. Sundiv five omnibuses started from
Dodd's stables. This enterprise af Mr. Dodd's has
proved a I'liMte looa during the paat vear. We
expect to see it inn ea-- e during

A oentlf.!i:n tt ho cauie fr.ru Waialua on Mon
day la-- t informs us that ha did not meet a single
native on the whole line of route. He met several
Chinese, all of whom were sober.
I NikiN-d- ii praver meetings, for men only, are
b ing held dailv at the Retbel Vestrv. Thev extend
from half-pa- st 12 to 1 o'clock.

The select school for girls taught bv Mrs. Geo.
Wallace at I'M Nunanu Avenue, will re-op- en for its
second term on Monday next, January eth, with
enlarged accommodations.

Ox the return of the steamer Likelike
morning, she will be placed on the marine rail
way for repairs. The Lehua will take her place on
the Hilo route, and the Mokolii will take the
Lehua's place on the Maui and Molokai route.

I ii e two parties charged with committing
adultery on the public highway were, yester
day, sentenced to six months' and four months'
imprisonment respectively.

At the regular meeting held ou Tuesday last
by the members of Pacific Hose Company No. 1,
the following t.fficers were elected for the en
sniug term: M. I. Mousarrat, Foreman; J, Asch,
Assistant Foreman; E. A. Williams," Treasurer;'
J. L. lsemau," Secretary.

The fish ponds at Kalihi, forming part of the
estate of W. L. Moehouua, we're re-so- ld on Tuesday
last. They brought soniethiug like their'iiormal
value, viz.. $3100 for one aud SoOO for" the other.
The former purchaser, to whom they were knocked
down for $15,000, failed to "come down" with
the coin.

We regret to learn that Mr. S. Weynton. formerly
a clerk in the r.aml Oihce, and latterly in the em
ploy of Mr. John Cummins, Waimanalo, has be
come demented to such an extent that it has been
found necessary to send him to the Insane Asvlum.
It is hocd that under kind and judicious treat
ment, he will in due course, receive his reasoning
powers.

Evkky evkni.no now, just before snnset, hundreds
of Hocks of rice birds can be seen flying from the
fields where the young rice is growing, to their
roosts near at hand. The young birds are thus
daily exercised by the older, and taught where to
obtain a good living by and by. Train up the
young bird in the way ha should go, and when he
is old he will not depart from it until the rice is
all gone, or he is shot!

A pair of them. They met yesteid ly and per
petrated the lollowinr:

i he Counsellor "vnywas a Hawaiian wo-

man at the time of Captain Cook's v'sit to these
islands, like a female prophet?'' Because she
hadn't tnuch on her in her own country.

l he Chief uierk Why is Air. liuckie like a
drusrist?" Because he Bells Poi's 'n' things.

The practice of tying up horses and wagons to a
fence across the sidewalk is a practice that
ought certainly to be deprecated. A case in point
occurred on Tuesday last, coiner of Merchant
and Alakea streets, where some ladies
were compelled to plod through the muddy
road owing to the sidewalk being blocked up
with an express wajon, which the driver is in the'
habit of leaving there at all times. He should
fasten his horse in the middle of tba street.

In an article in these columns on
Wednesday, it was stated, that the sugar product
of the Sandwich islands last 'season, reached
120,000 tons. As this is about three times the actual
amount produced, so we are informed by Mr. S. N.
Castle, we take the lilerty to point out for the
lenefitof the Portland Journal of Commerce that
45,000 tons is nearer the mark and that the estimated
export for the current season is, at the outside,
C0.000 tons, or 120,000,000 lbs.

Mb. Chas. Bbcnio is having erected, by Mr.
George Lucas, a substantial brick building ou
the corner of Queeii nod N'tm i"..'i streets. The
building will have a I'ronla.;-- - on Nunanu street
of 48 feet, and on Qneen sti I of 32 feet. It
will be two storey high, the ceiling of the ground
storey being 13 feet, lhe front wilt be filled in
with large plat?-gla- ss windows, : uuewhat in the
style of the G'izeUe building, but larger. It will
be kuowii us the Branig Block.

The Pacific CbmrEBciAr. Auv.jitiseh Co.'s
Register and Calendar for 1 res t :.as been published.
It contains the usual information of the Court and
Government Offices, with a detailed list of Com-
mission and Government Agents. Also, Fire Dis-
trict boundaries, and fire alarm signals ; prospect
ive sailings of the l'.M.s.s. Co. s steamers, and a
list of newspapers published in this city; the
officers of the various societies, a complete
list of Hawaiian Consuls throughout the world,
and several other useful and important references
which are in daily demand. In fact, it will be
found useful in every office and household in the
Kingdom and should be "hung" without further
delay. As a specimen of ornamental printing, it
stands unrivalled in this city and bears evidence
that the 1'. C. AuviiKTisEit Company advance with
the age in the march of progress.

I
i At the annual sile of seats iu Fort Street

h last Monday eveniug, the plan, was
adopted of allixing stated prices to each pew,
aud then calling for bids for choice. It was
explained that the amount offered was over aud
alMve the regular annual rental, and Mr. P. C.
Jones. Jr., offered and obtained "first choice"
for 310l.tKJ. The next lot of pews commanded
$."i0.00 premium, then a large number sold for
$10. 00. aud finally a few very few were
rented at the sum affixed without any premium.
A very handsome sum was realized by the sale,
and we heartily congratulate the pastor and
rustees upon the rosult of thiS'crucial test of
he, church's popularity and life.
The recurrenc. of the twentieth anniversary of

the wedding day of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Hassinger
last New Year's eve, was appropriately remem-
bered by their many friends, who, on Monday
;cveniug met at the residence of the happy pair, for
'the purpose of congratulating them on their good
health and happiness, lhe occasion being known
as the "china wedding day," there was sent, as
tokens of remembrance, complete dinner, coffee,
fruit, tea, and dessert services ; besides a great
many other beautiful and useful articles of china,
glass and crockery ware. As a token of esteem.
His Excellency the Minister of Interior, presented
Mr. and Mrs. Hassinger with a beautiful set of
silver table and tea xpoons and forks. Crowning
the elegant gifts was the "bridal wreath" worn by
Mrs. Hassinger ou her wedding-da-y, with all its
freshness and beauty unimpaired, fit emblem of
the life long happiness, the passing years have
brought to its fair wearer. Amongst the guests
were not a few who saw the wreath worn on the
wedding day twenty years ago. Music, dancing,
mirth aud jollity filled up the flying hours, and
left the memory of a joyous reunion alike. with
them all. .

Fall of rain at J. H. Wood's Dairy Rauch, in
Nunanu Valley, for the year ending Sunday, Dec.
3lst. 1S!)2, as taken by J. W. Hiiigley .

ISCUBS.

January ....1907
F. uruary. ... ....10 21

Mar. b 1C78
April ........ .... 684
May ....
Joue ........ 8 15

July 3S
August .... 8so
September .. aa 573
October
November . . 10-9-

lecember ...
Total. ..103 18

Refort of Schooxeb Eva. Left Humb.ildt on
the 11th December. At first 30 hour SE wind,
then light SW, till got the trades on December
2nh. Kept trades till the 29th, till in sight of
Maui, and got becalmed, SW squalls, and calm
till 31st, and trades to port, January lst, 18S3. at
2.30 p.m. Received pilot at 1.15 p.m. Sh
brought 310,000 feet of lumU-- r all told to Lewers
Cooke.

A. I. Bell. Esq., proprietor and editor of the
.s'.iu Fraurieo Merchant, arrived hure jer City of
Sydney. We are pleased to wulcoiue this gentle-
man who is on a visit to the L. lands. He has fre-iiuen-

devoted columns of his ably edited journal
to a discussion of Island interests. At a time when
a sort of anti-Hawaii- prejudice seemed to be
rampant in a portion of the San Francisco press,
and another portion was silent or indifferent we
noticed that the San Francisco Merchant spoke out
boldly, and in no uncertain tone, expressing fair
aud generous views in regard ta Hawaiian affairs,
and the editor, Mr. Bell, who is now with us on a
visit is entitled to a special courtesy at the hands,
not only of planters, but of every resident and
well wisher of the country. We have had the plea-
sure of meeting Mr. Dell and we are happy te in-

troduce him to our readers as a superior and
courteous gentleman whom we trust will meet
everyw here with a cordial welcome. We note that
the Son Francisco Merchant is published in the
Spanish and English languages, and circu-
lates largely in Spanish America, and thus
the Merchant is contributing largely to cir-

culate correct information about these Islands in
Mexico and South American States.

RCIAL AD VE R TIr R, JANUARY 6,

; Decembek 31st. was the anniversary of the birth- -
, dav Her Majostv lue?n Kapiolani, but falling on

Sunday it was celebrated on January Lst.. At
noon, a salute was tired from the Punchbowl Lat
tery, aud the memorable occasion was dulv cele
brated within the Palace. HerMajesty attained
Iter 4nth vear ou 31st. December.

That grand music lox, with brass band attached.
worth $100. and which I. W. Clark, the jeweller.
raffled off on Friday evening, was passed to Mr. J.
E. Wisa-nian- who took the prize on a throw of 41.

A correspondent writes from Haiku: "I congratu
late vou on vour capital account of the stores of
Honolulu. The merchants ought to give you a
good chance at their goods, itie oasuuu voung
men ought to go for the fern albums, and the
houseEeepers for the ' too sublimated cooking
appliances.

The following weather observations were taken
at the branch Hospital during the week ending
Thursday, January 4, 1333, by John 11. Van
(iieson :

I.Bar. wnd Bain Weather
Uia--h Low.

FBI 29.7 7" C4" NW to W Cloudy
SAT W.Sfij 81 65 NW to K Cld'y aalfy
SLN 2i.5l S30 67a E to 8 K Hazy
MOV... 3O.02J M" 63" HE 14 in sh wrfm N.
TI ES .. 30.04 81 6S N to SE. . Wind in g'sts
WED.-- - 30. 0W . 71 .SE. .OS (Pleasant
THURS. 84 70"" Xto SE. . 26 ahowery...

The barometer readings are taken at 10 a.m.
and 4 p.m., the average height only for the day
given above.

A Sydney correspondent says that a novel in
vasion of the steamship Uansa, in Sydney harbor,
took place on the 25th October, in the form of a
swarm of bees, which settled on the vessel iu three
companies. Accepting it, possibly, as a ieiicitious
omen, the crew immediately engaged in the enter
prise of bousing the honey-maker- s. The presence
of beehives on board an ocean steamer is a " new
departure " iu maritime experiences, though how
the bees are to exist during the voyage is a mystery,
unless they are put on regular sugar rations.

Messrs. J. A. Palxeb. and W. W. Kilbourn,
both of whom are so well and favorably known in
the drug business, purpose opening a new drug
store on Fort.-Stree- t next dooVto Max Eckart's
jewelry store. Mr. Palmer, has recently returned
from the United States, whither he went for tho
purpose of selecting his own stock." The goods are
now on the way, and Mr-- Palmer assures us that
they comprise the best quality of drugs and
chemicals, also a large and varied stock of genuine
perfumery, soaps, toilet appurtenances and fancy
goods. We are assured that this Pharmacy will be
found to be one of the neatest and most compact
in this city, and for the convenience of customers,
it will be kept open during the evenings, and cer
tain hours on Sundays. The style aud name of
the firm will be Palmer fc Kilbourn. We wish these
enterprising gentlemen, every success.

NOTES.
The Manila. Comercio learns from persons well

informed on the subject that the damage by the
typhoon on the sugar crop has been exaggerated..
It is believed that rauch of the damaged cane will
recover and that the crop will not be so poor as
was supposed.

The Friend for January is out, and as announced
on the first page, it has reached its 40th year. The
usual class of .readable and interesting items fill
its pages, including a cordial welcome to its Christ
ian contemporary, the Anglican Church Chronicle.
The Y. M. C. A. page is devoted to a retrospective
article on the progress in the work of that Associa
tion during iaS2. Vt e wish the t riend afprosperous
year.

The facts is well known that granulated sugar is
frequently found to exhibit a peculiar blue tinge.
not characteristic of the pure and simple article.
The explanation of this peculiarity is found in the
practice, pursued by some dealers, of concealing
the yellow color of low-gra- da sugars by means of
bluing. The coloring matter employed for this
damaging purpose by refiners is that known as
nltra-marin- e blue.

Some of the- - peculiar difficulties attending the
operation of telephone conductors, or .wires.
are . now claimed to be overcome by a newly pro
posed system originated in Liondon, which consists
in placing the two wires in one covering and keep
ing them apart and well insulated from each other.
yet arranged spirally to each Other. Considerable
economy is tnus effected in the materials used.
also in the space occupied this latter, of course,
being an important consideration in underground
work. Some of the wire thus employed contains
six separate conductors, insulated from each other
bv about 6,000,000,000 units, and the entire six
insula tad from the surrounding water by the in
credible quantity or I3,470,0o0,ooo of units per
statute mile. The core is of solid gutta perch a of
the highest quality, and its diameter is about
equal to two of the - ordinary underground wires.
This gives a core of the quality of which there .can
be no doubt, gutta percha having stood the test of
time in telegrapny. The inventor asserts his
ability to make cables of any reasonable number
of wires, and produce the same result, at a saving
of at least one-four- th the cost hitherto.

Island Note.

Hawaii.
Tho new "Ropeway" at Paauhau, Hamakua, is

finished and running in good order. Everybody
interested seems to be much pleased, and they have
reason to he.

The fever at Honokaa is not yet abatiug. The
first four Portuguese boys who were attacked
are improving slightly and slowly ; two ..native
boys and one Englishman are fresh victims to
the pestilence, the latter being Mr. R. T.
Rickard, brother of the manager of the Honokaa
Plantation. The native girl, reported last week
as being ill. nns since died : this makes the
second death, and it is to be hoped the last.
There is some difference of opinion as to its
really being typhoid fever on account of the
extreme youth of some of the persons attacked.

three schooners nave been discharging at
Honokaa within the past week, the Kulmano
with bone dust, the Pauaki called for the house-
hold goods of - Mr. Neill, who has removed to
Maui; and the Keauikeaouli with her general
cargo. The latter vessel only arrived at Christ-
mas, and discharged one boat load of freight on
the following morning. The next day (Tues
day) nothing was discharged by the captain
although the weather was fine, much to the dis
appointment of the residents who were all wait-
ing for their Christmas goods and presents, and
sent horses and teams down to the landing
throughout the day.

Christmas time passed off pleasantly aud
quietly with the exception of a few inebriates,
who have sine been suffering from sore heads.
Some shooting matches for prizes was the prin-
cipal excitement in the township.

The weather has been nne with strong north
east winds, last night (Wednesday) was showery.

MAtrt.
Suow is visible at Ilaleakala.
The Emma Claudina sailed on Wednesday last

for San Francisco, with a full cargo of sugar.
Last Monday evening (December 2o) there

was a most delightful ball given at Spreckels-vill- e.

The hall was decorated beautifully with
flags, flowers, and ferns. - The supper was equal
to anything over gotten up on the island, and
tho colored waiters attentive and obliging. The
music was very good, and the waltzes composed
for the occasion by Mr. Maeauleyvand dedicated
to the Spreckelsville Club, were-'ver- y pretty.

Police Court News- -

Tcesdat, January 2nd.
Twenty-seve- n drunks appeared on the charge

sheet, all of whom left bail of $6 each and de-

faulted.
Jas. Da vies, an express driver was fined $

and his license cancelled for being drunk.
Three cases of assault and battery, three of

affray, left bail of $10 each and defaulted.
Wedn-esda-t, January 3rd, 1883.

Pettr Qainu, was convicted of heedless dri-
ving and fined $C and costs.

Maipali, charged with carrying a pistol, left
bail of $31) and defaulted.

C. Bucholtz, pleaded not guilty to a charge of
assault and battery. He was found guilty and
fined $3 and costs
I Palakeko, a youth about 14 years old, was
Committed to the Reformatory School for one
jear, for disturbing the quiet of night.

Kanekoa, found guilty of furious riding was
fined $5 and costs.

Kalaaua, k., and Mcle, w., charged with
adultery, 'were found guilty, The man was sen-th- e

fenced to six mouths aud woman to four
months.

Realakua and Kamoea, pleaded guilty to an
affray and were fined $5 each, costs $2 50.

Five cases of drunkenness were released ou
leaving the usual bail.

Sinclair, Saxe and Hiorth, were brought np on
remand, charged with importing opium into the
Kingdom. Mr. J. M. Davidson, counsel for the
accused, argued at considerable length and with
much force in favor of their innocence. He
submitted that the evidence being purely cir-
cumstantial was insufficient to convict the
accused of the alleged charge. Deputy Mar-
shal Dayton on behalf of the prosecution, drew
different inferences from the evidence, aud con-
sidered that the statements of the witnesses for
prosecution were rational, and tended to prove
the guilt of Saxe and Hiorth. His Honor re- -

viewed the evidence and acquitted Sinclair.
Saxe and Hiorth, found guiltv and sentenced
them to pay a fine of $ Jij0 each." and to be im-
prisoned for six mouths. An appeal to the Su-
preme Court was lodged.

TnrnsruY, January 1th.
tix charges of drunkenness were proven and

disposed of with the usual fine. Of these, two
were foreigners, three South Sea Islanders, and
one native.

Ah Koi, charged with assault and batterv was
found sruilty and fined $10 and costs. The
same defendant, when brought to the Station
House, had opium on his person, for which
oflfence he was fined $50 and sentenced to one
month's imprisonment. Appeal noted to the
Supreme Court.

Civil Court.
Special Hi iring Hit Honor lhe Cltief Jutlice.

HANG LCS'O KEE VS. MARSHAL PARSE AND POLICE
JUSTICE BICKF.KTON.

The mtin points taken bv counsel for Han?
Lung Kee and Co. in their suit for damages for
an alleged illegal search warrant acrainst JuJce
Jlickerton aud Marshal Parke, heard before
Chief Justice Judd Thursday, Dec. 21, were as
follows :

That no legal warrant for arrest or search can
bo issued unless upon au affidavit charging a
criminal offense, and that some personal know-
ledge, or at least belief, must be sworn to,
suspicion alone beiucr insufficient.

That according to Act 12 of the Constitution
tho place to be seavched and the persons to be
seized must be particularly described in the
complaint. The complaint in this does not
maiutain the namu of any of the plaintiffs nor
their firm name, merely "No. 21, Hotel street."

That the owners or lessees of premises on
which sotuo one suspects " that opium is con-
cealed," are liable to arrest and search, no
householder is safe. But no criminal offense is
specified or charged iu the complaint or warrant.

lhat the process issued and served iu this
case is one unknown to the law, and all who
issued, served, or authorized or ratified its ser-
vice, are liable in damages.

The amount of damages is of no consequence,
the main thing h iug lhat the right of Chinese
before the law shall be respected.

Mr. Preston for the Marshal, eouteuded that
thi" Marshal was not liable for the act of the
constables.

Mr. Rickerton pro se claimed that he had done
simply his duty in granting a warrant on the
usual printed forms which he found in the
Police Court, and that officers were net required
to d.vuige their sources of information or facts
on which thoy instituted criminal prosecutions.

INTERMEDIARY COURT- -

(Before the Chief Justice sitting in the place of
the Police Justice of Honolulu.)

Hang Lung Kee & Co. vs. R. F. Bickkrtox and
V. C. Parke.

JCDCmENT.

The following is a brief summary of the judg-
ment delivered in this case

This is an action of trespass on the case, the
c.mipIiiiDt alleging that on the 5th November last
the plaintiffs premises were searched and the
plaintiffs disturbed, insulted, and
assaulted by one F. Marcos and B. Oadt and
others, policemen, acting by the unlawful author-
ity and orders of R. F. Rickerton, Police Justice,
and W. C. Parke, Marshal of tho Kingdom," in
contravention of the plcintifls private rights
under the law, to their damage $200.

(The circumstances of tho issuing of the war-
rant on the 13th October, and its execution on
the 5th November, 1882, have been previously
publibhcd in these columns, also copies of form
of search warrant used on this occasion.)

It is not claimed that the Marshal had any per-
sonal knowledge of this process, and the Attor-

ney-General contends that so far us he is con.
cerned, tho form of the process is immaterial, as
he did not receive it nor execute it himself, nor by
his deputy, ns constables are not appointees or
deputies of the Marshal. Ou the other hand it
is contended that in the eye of tho law, the Mar
shal is personally present when any process is ex-

ecuted, and that he is responsible for tho acts ol
bis deputies and or all oliicers executing process.

The power of removal of constables by Mar
shals is not supposed to attaoh responsibility, for
this is also vested in the Governors, ntid in the
Judges of the Courts of Record and Police Jus
tices, the latter not being executive officers. To
hold an officer responsible for the actsol an under
official in the same department whom he does not
appoint would be an anomaly and an injustice.

lhe warrant was not received Dy the
Marshal; nor was it lodged in his office, and by him
put Into the hands of an officer to be executed;
nor did he take any part in its execution; nor was
be in any way coguizant of it.

" I cannot hold hi in responsible for its forni or
want of jurisdiction or for any dchtult in its exe
cution, and accordingly render judgment in his
favor."

The liability of t!ic Police Justiee is next con
sidered. In this cisc, the oath made is that " F.
Marcos complains and informs that the fol
lowing goods, to wit, Sundry opium, and that he
hath probable cause to suspect that said goods
arc concealed on the premises of Hang Lung Kee,
etc."

In effect, the oath is that the affiant suspects.
The Constitution requires (Article 12) that no
" warrants shall issue but on probablo cause.
supported by oath or affirmation and describing
the place lo tic searched, and the person or things
to be seized. lhe statute also (Penal Code,
chapter 48, section 4) prescribes that a "Search

V arrant can in no c;i?e be granted, but on uluda- -
vat 6ettitig forth nuliicient facts in the opinion of
the Maistrnie to justify tho issuing of cuch war-
rants."

His Honor considers that the facts of the affi

davit itscli must le such as to afford grounds for
belief that the facts exist, and that the magistrate
must be convinced that there is "probable cause"
for issuing the warrant or making the charge.
The affiant must 6 wear to sufficient fads which in
the opinion oi the magistrate would justify the
issuing of the warrant, and this affidavit must be
according to the "belief" of the affiant.

His Honor failed to understand how a suspicion
that Fundry opium is concealed on the premises is
of "A" answers the requirements of the statute.
It is not a criminal offense that opium is concealed
on a person a premises, without me averment a
that it is in the posre.ion of some person. The
essence ol the offense is the unlawful possession
of opium, not the mere (act of its existence con
cealed on a person's premises. 1 think the affi- -

divit should set lortb that the ulfl int believes that
opium is in the unlawful possession of a named
person, concealed on certain specified premises, in it
order to authorize the magistrate to issue the war
rant, and anything short of this is insufficient.

The 12th article of the Constitution also pre
scribes that the place to be searched shall be de-

scribed. II the Magistrate was deceived by the
affidavit in respect to the same. Hung Le Kee, he
is exonerated.

The 12lli article of the Constitution in declaring
that "every person has tlio right to be fecured
from all unreasonable searches and seizures of
his pei son-h- is house, his papers and effects," se-

cures to the citizen a highlv valued and impor-
tant civil right. Says Judge Cooley, "an unlaw-
ful search and seizure is an aggravated trespass,
and should be visited with corresponding damages.
Search warrants are allowed to be used only alter
a showing of legal cause under oath to the satis-
faction of the Court or Magistrate.

The Courts must watch the summary processes
with extreme care, and abuses of them though
unwittingly made, must be corrected.

"I ought to say that the form of complaint
and warrant used in this cace, being printed
forms and presumably prepared by the Law
Office of the Government, were well calculated to
throw the magistrate off his guard." The
search was not conducted with violence or
special indignity ; etill there was an unlawful in-

vasion of the plaintiff's premises. "The plain-
tiffs do not nsk for heavy damages, and leeling
a ii red that the awarding of a small amount
willeff ct the correcting of the evil Complained
ot. I find for the plaintiff's in the sum ol twenty
dollars and cot-t- s against the Police Juetiee

A. S. Hartwell for plaintiffs. R. F. Bicker-to- n

pro se. Attorney-Gener- al Preston lor the
Marshal. Honolulu, Jan. 4, 1884.

Misplaces and Uncalled-fo- b Confidences.
Ftive host (who has been told by his wife to
moke himself agreeable) : ' Uncommon slow,
ai.'t it. Sir Pompey ? Fact is, my wife thought
it would be rather fuu to ask all the bores
who've asked ns, and get 'em to meet each
other, and pay them off in that way, you know!
And she did, by Jove? And the best of it ia
they've have all come?" Punch,

1883.

Health Department. Honolulu. H. I.
MoarraaT Rkpokt roa PKcEsmra I'WJ.

The number of dratb report! tor the mouth of
December waa H. distributed aa follow :

Cndcr 1 year.. 3 From 3d to 40.. .. S
From I to ..., 4 From 10 to So.. .. 4
Krotu S to 10... 0 Frwut 60 to '. . .. 3
From 10 to 2t.. 4 From 60 to 70. . .. 4
From 3t) to 30.. C Over 70 .. IS

Malea 23 Femalea .. ii

Hawaiian 3S,trt at Britain .. 3
Ctiineae l'uitsl Statea America. .. 1

Portuguese. ....... CjOther nations. .. 1
South Sea Ialaad. i

CaCSE or DcaTB.
Aithma 1 Exhaustion 1
Abeeta. 1 Fever a
Accident ...... 1 Leproua decline
Consumption 3 Old Age u
t'onvulsiona lParalraiCongestion .......... 2 Sypjjilie
Uysentcry 3 Suicidolieae of heart ...... Ijl'sknovuDebility llWhooptug rouhEryaipalea 1

Total 44
Nnmber unattended. 18

Cost Fa ratita Monthly Mortality.
Dee.. 1S7S. deaths 75 Doc., ISM. death 38
Dec, 179, deatha SrfJUee., 1$2, death . 44
Dec., isso, deatba 47

Dath, by Wards, roa Mosra.
Wards.... .. 1 I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 Pi IS

Itu 254J23315 I 3 I I
Deaths outside city hinita.... 1J
Total deatha for the year Ml
Annual death rate per 10C0 Hawaiian . ....:i7 is
Anuual death rate per 1000 Foreigners ....19.00

Jxo. U. Baows. Agent l'oard of Health.

Our Hilo Lsttcr.

Hilo, December 28, 1882.
The water front presents a busy ftceuo to-da- y.

There are four vessels in port the Ida Schuauer,
the W. II. Beed, the Likelike and the Mary
Dodge (from Humboldt). They are discharging
cargo, and what few drays aud carts we have are
busy. Thee "Sleepy Hollow" of Hilo is only
aroused from its slumbers on steamer day. Hut
no Hip Van AV inkle awakes from his sleep to
wonder at the changes made; for there have been
no changes in Hilo for more thau a decade. The
Reciprocity Treaty has benefited the plantations;
but the village itself, like a town on the track of
a railroad, has reaped no advantages, except a
view of the passing wealth of freight and pas-
sengers.

The day which reminds an Englishman of
holly, the yule log, the boar's head aud plum-puddi- ng

passed over in Hilo as quietly as a Sab-
bath. It appears as if they all thought that the
birth of the Messiah was placed on the wron
day; that it should have been the 2oth of June
instead of tho 25th of December ; that it was
merely conventional; that the wise men shep-
herds iu sammer always had their flocks ou tho
hills, and not iuthe plains, as they have to this
day. In the winter they drive them into the
plains ; in summer to the hills of Hermon or
Monte Libauus.

We had a trial of skill in shooting the Win-
chester rifle, however. An 80-ya- rd target was
fixed np at the back of Reed's store, and the
shootists expended ammunition from 10 in tho
morning until near 5 in the evening, and very
few were fortunate enough to penetrate the bulls-ey- e.

As they shot toward the sea, and the surf
was rolling, they may have some excuse for not
coming up to the Creedmoor trals at target
shooting1.

The weather is glorious cloudless skies,
gentle sea breezes by day, land breezes by night,
cool and refreshing from Mauna Kea's snows,
which make an extra blanket comfortable in the
morning.

Hilo is not cursed with the pest mosquitoes,
and bars are not necessary to keep out the
blood-thirs- ty little monsters.

The cane fields look well. The wholo country
wears the aspect of May in the Eastern States.
The mills are grinding, u good yield is expected,
and every planter wears a smiling countenance.

Our courts have little business. The liquor
law works well. There has not been an arrest
for drunkenness since it went into effect.

The health of the vicinity is good, aud the
only abnormal ocenrrenco worth noting is the
insanity of one of the late members from this
district Polopolo Haupu. symp-ton- s

of insanity on Tuesday last, and has since
been getting worse. Sic transit. Hilo.

WHAT THE PEOPLE SAY.

We Invite expressions of opinion from the public upon
til Bubjects'of general iutereBt for inaertion nuilrr tula
bead of toe ADVEBTisEr.. Such communications aliunld
be autbent'eated bv tne name of the writer a a

of good faith, bat not necessarily for publica-
tion.

Onr object is to offer the fullest opportunity for a variety
of popular discussion and inquiry.

To all inquirers we shall endeavor to furnish informa-
tion of the most complete character on any subject iu
which they may be interested. 1

DUTY ON' HICK. is
Mb. Editob: The provision of the treaty

which remits tho duty upon rice is not the' one
which has proved onerous to the United States,
but on the coutrary, the. only one which has not
inflicted any commercial loss upon them. Be-

fore the treaty, we sold to them 3,000,000 paituds
rice at 78 cents ; last year 9,000,000 pounds
at 4. ceuts. The duty remitted is 22Jc. per
pound. The consumers of our rice now pny
fully as much as before the treaty, less the
amount of dutjT remitted. Every cent lost to
the United States treasury went to the consumers
of our rice and not to the Hawaiian planters.
But tho Uuited States have not only lost noth-
ing by encouragiug onr rice production, but
have had a positive laeneftt. Without the-treat-

they would have had to import last yiar
6,000,000 "pounds rice more from China, and
also would have had to pay coin for the whole of it.

There is no reason to suppose that the export
of produce of the United States to Chiua would
have been increased if thcf had imported more
rice from there. For our lice the United States
pay one-hal- f in coin and one-ha- lf iu goods. The
lumber, bagging, tools, guns, shot, powder, part
of the clothing used by our rice planters would
not have been imported to Hawaii from tho
United States if we had not sold our rice to
them. The rent for rice laud of which the larger
part is paid to small land owners, and which
amounts to one-sixt- h of the value of the crop, is
largely speut for goods imported from tho
United States. The whole profit of this trade

clean gain to them. But it may be sa d ;

the rice is produced by Chinese, and the anti-Chine- se

feeling of the Californians has produced
desire to reinipose the duty on rice. It would

be rather nonsensical, as the China-ric- e, which
would have to take the place of the Hawaiian, is
also produced by Chinese and they really roiin-po- se

the duty upon themselves. No. 1, China-ric- e

is quoted in San Francisco at $G.50, to sell
ours at $5.00 per cwt., we would have to produce

$1.50 per cwt. cheaper; that we cannot do that,
should be clear to everybody. We could not sell
ours for less than 7 ceuts duty paid in California,
and we could not find buyers for more than 3,000,-00- 0

lbs at that price. Our rice production would
have to be reduced to that amount for export.
Two thirds of our rice plantations would have to
be given np, and they will not be given np be-

fore every rice-plant- er is bankrupt. That may
be quite gratifying to some Californians, but itwill they pay two cents per pound more for their
rice and lose a part of their trade to bring it
about (?) The rumor that the reimposition of
duty upon rice is one of the modifying conditions
named by the United States has beeu started in
Honolulu. Are there people on the Islands who
wish for more laborers aud are selfish enough to
ruin another industry for no other purpose than
to get them? Have, perhaps, the sugar planters
offered the rice planters as a vicarious sacrifice
for their own mismanagement to the United
States, and expect the sacrifice to be accepted?
If their attempt to scare King Kalakaua into dis-
missing the present ministry had beeu successful,
the rice-plante- rs would have had small cause to
hope that their interest would find no considera-
tion, while now they may hope not lo serve
as scape-goa- ts for the real sinner?, who assisted,
or at least did not prevent, one of the United
States monopolists to convert the free sugarcluuse
of our treaty, which treaty is intended for the
equal lienefit of sugar producers iu Hawaii, and
sugar-consume- rs in t..e States, into the means
of filling his pockets from the earnings of all
bu west of the -- Rockies, and
thereby caused the fierce opposition to the
treaty. E. L.

Ma. Editor: In the P. C. A. Dailv of the 1st
instant, Mr. II. A. P. Carter is inado to tay :

" The British Government wanted to send us
immigrants from the East Indies, but as while
here they would have to be under the control ol
their own Government, we could uot consent to
do that under the existing treaty." He then goes
on to say that we are having a large measure of
success with Portuguese immigrants, and that an
order baa been sent for 3000 more families.

A resident here, af British birth, did some
time ago mike great and repeated efforts to in- -

5

troduce East Indian, on account, a he stated,
of thotcrv low rate of wnics d.uiandcd by them
for their ocrvi ccx, nnd the cliCflptieM of their tup.
port. Ho was reconded by many t lantrrs and
other residents ; but wnfil 1 saw Mr, Carter'
reported statement, I bad no iJca the British
tJ.'Vcriimcnt wanted to fend us t!ne immigrants.
That being w, Mr. Car tcr having had imj manj
opportunities ol friendly contrrso wilh raembcra
of the l!riiiti Government, probably explained to
them the reason why their offer could not be
entertained.

If planters were fuj j lied with Eit Indian
laborer, they would he in a much better financial
position than the actual one. The reciprocity
treaty will expire this vear, and, if not renewed
ruin will be widespread. The cheapest pjwibla
labor should be supplied t our plantations, then,
treaty or no treaty their owners would be placed
on an equal footing with the rent cf the world.
Portuguese, no doubt, are valuable immigrant,
but if their lab.ir costs d niblo that of other oui
planters are not fairly dealt with.

So long as the treaty last, and the U. S. tariff
bo not lowered planters can aflord to pay high lor
their Inbor, but if not renewed on ila expiring that
treaty will leavo them in a deplorable condition.
U'l..t . 1 1 hi .1 .... . l i, aw uvii.v ..rum toe ruivigvutj pi im i
Are planters, is the (iovcrtimf nt, preparing to'meet it? a

The Marine Railway Finished tn in Good
Wcrkln? Order. Successful Hauling Up
of the Stmr. Mokolii on New Year's Day.
Crowds of poople nssembled ou Monday after

noon at tire Marine Railway works to wituesa
the hauling up of the Stcutmr Mokolii. Tha
launching of the Cradlo had been coiniuoucod in
Sat in day last and was successfully completed
ou Moi.day, ami at 3 p.m. sharp, the Str. Mokolii
steamed up aud entered into uud upou it, and
after a little delay in arranging the blocks eto.,
the ponderous machinery was started and with
cradle and steamer upon it was slowly and surely
drawn up on the ways. Everything woiked per-
fectly, not a hitch uuywhere, and every
one was loud in their praise of the plnck and
enterprise of tho originator, Hon. S. G. Wilder,
aud tho contractor, Mr. Ciandall, ably assisted
by Mr. Tucker aud a ataffof thorough workmen.

The cost of the railway to the Government is
$100,000, and is bused to Mr. Wilder for 15
years at $5, OtH) per annum a fair interest ou
the outltiy.

It Mas remarked by a' grtvtt many practical
men present at tho works yesterday that lhe cost
seemed to be very low for t uoh extensive and,
complete works, and the Government and people
are to be congratulated that the contract for
building the sumo fell into hu. h good hlinds.
After the Mokolii is donned mid rcpuircd, tho
Likelike will bo hauled up an.l cleaned, to be
followed by the Lehua and Klluuea Hou.

Duo notico of these events will bo giveu
through the newspapers, so that everyone niny
witness the same.

Mr. Wilder purposes tdai ting a ship building
yard iu connection with the Marine Railway
works and is ubout to build u large steam
tug for Honolulu harbor. Plana and iqmciflea-tion- s

for soma are already made out and work
will be commenced immediately. It is necessary
as Mr. Wilder nays to have always on hand a
largo force of nieu ready at a moment's
notice to undtTt.-ik- the repairs of large ves-
sels that may bo hauled up on the railway for
repairs. Every one is now wondering why
the railway was not bufll when we had
our harbor full of whaling vesaels, the answer ia:
we did not have then both the men of pluck and
capital that we have now ; wo may have had the
men, but they had not tho capital. Tins marine
railway is a grand success, and should bo widely
advertised, aud mado known throughout the world
that Honolulu now jkimsosmo the facilities for re-
pairing largo vessels second to none ia the Pacifio
Ocean, and at moderate cost. We hope to giva a
full description of tho new works in a futuro issue
of our paper.

A Card to ths Public
A certain statement emanating from Chas.J.Fisiikl
in his advertisement in some of our native ppet
appeared in last week's issues, wherein ho used my
name without my authority, stating to the public
that ho can undersell me, and soliciting patronage
in this cunning and scheming way. His trade is
fatt falling off, from both tho foreign and native
population, on account of tho high prices that he
charges for his old and withered stock, I desire to
warn tho public of his cuniiingnesH, and to con-
vince all that my Goods are always marked down
to Bedrock Prices, and I carrot be undersold by
taid Fishcl; besides, my Goods are always new and
fresh. Respectfully, A. M. M ELLIS,

d jal lw Hon'oli' lu Cloth i no Evroiiu M,

" The Times " Lkapi.v.i Akticlk.. Extract from
the London Times : Pausing by a crowd of minor
notions, wo runio upon tho exhibit of the Walthatn
Watch Company, which, in economical imortar.co,

perhaps superior to anything else shown. Tho
rivalry of the watches of this Company has already
been felt by our own makers, and a hesitating at-
tempt was mado last session, in tho interest of the
Coventry manufacturers, to prevent tin? watch
cases of the Company receiving the Faiglish stamp,
which certifies that they ore made of gold. It
would seem that tho Walt hum Watches muy defy
all attempts to exclude them iii-tl- iis indirect way.
Their first claim to public approval was derived
from the extraordinary nicety of their construction.
They wore made with such ierfoet exactitude that
the parts of all watcher of the samo class could be
interchanged, and, production being thus made
Iwjssible on a largo sealo, cheapness as well as

secured. But tho Company have gone
on introducing improvements in their art. and the
compensation balance they have devised seems to
have overcome the standing difficulty of the vary-
ing expansibility of the spring ami tho whe 1. It is
said that t'.Mi delicacy of construction of the me-
chanism invented by the Company U atich that a
micrometer they exhibit at Paris measures tho
twcnty-tive-thousaiiilth part of an inch, an.l might
readily bt! divided under a lens into
thousandth part. M. M Inkiinv, Agent for this
Kingdom; also-Agen- t for Oorhaui Sterling Silver-
ware. The Tradif supplied ou the most libera
term. noil 3m.

Determined to Undersell.
NOTICE

Notwithstanding the impudent, ignorant, ai.d
audacious notice published in your paper by A. M.
Mellis regarding his personal attack on me, and
his ability to sell his goods at bed-roc- k prices, and
other similar fabrications matter, I would say that
his tirade by this method to deceive the public has
long since beeu fully played out; and even the
native clement h.i. lx;cii too often deceived by over-
charges, and good palmed oft on them entirely
adverse to what he represented them to be.

Compare for one moment my large, varied, aud
splendid stock in my fancy and dry goods depart-
ments with tho miniature assortment of A. M.
Mellis. Wht-i- i I dissolved partnership with Mellis,
some two years ago, the store then was no largor
than his is now; but since that time I have in-

creased my wtore four "times its former size, and
even now my stock is too largo for the store. Is

any wonder that I undersell Mellis? It is not
the slightest difficulty for me to si ll my goods In
any department from 2o to 50 jer cent, lower than
him, andI have plain and conclusive facts to
prove the assertion, all of which Mellis knows as
well as the public, but like some natures when
dillicujty arises trade falling off, etc., he risks his
last chance to redeem himself by publishing a
sickly card to mislead tho public. The actual
drawback to A. M. Mellis as a buMix-n- s man is his

with the Eastern and English
manufacturing houses which sets him all at seaa
when buying as he does indirectly paying high
prices tnrougu commission agencies and lindiuir
my prices so far below his. It would bo
snnpiy riaicnious for me to compare my choice,
well selected, and varied stock, importing as I dodirectly from tho manufactories abroad, with thefow lines of remnants of A. M. Mellis" small stock.If one-thir- d of my stock of dry and fancy goods
were placed iu A. M. Mellis' store, there would not
be iiulhciont spuce left to bang a minature portraitof the proprietor, A. M. Mellis. I would adviseMr. Mellis to start out in tho new vear with fairdealings and honest representations, and applyhimself to hu business instead of falsifying Lisneighbor; and making indiscreet; assertion,which eventually will terminate sadly againsthim. i be jealous, as Mollis basso conspicu-ously shown himself to bo bv his card, simplybecause my well-regulat- prices and goods aredrawing off his Bmall custom is a sad omen indeedto Mr. Mellis, but if ho cannot compete with mo ingoods and low prices he nmstjdnk into oblivion, astimo and tide waits for no man iu this enlightenedage.

Relieving, from the kind and generous patronagebestowed upon me, and feeling fully assured thatmy word is to be relied upon when 1 say I can un-dersell Mellis, that I always have and always will.I remain, respectfully,
Cuas. J. Fisuel,

Leading Millinery and "Dry Goods Store,jan6 d&wlw Cor. Fort and Hotel Streets.
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ON HAND.
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Haisins, Almonds, Walnuts,
Candied Peel and Assorted Extracts,

Perfectly Fresh and Imported Expressly for the HOLIDAYS !

AdJ rnrchasm will Bnl it lo the r ADVANTAQK to deal with

"W"e- - Guarantee Every Article !

and aueotion jiea to the want, and eomlbrta of our Coatonwra.
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For tlie Christmas and New Year Holidays
IUanJ Onl'r SoUcltel. AU Or.lm will Receive our lrsoiial Attention.
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At the Old Stand, No. 8 Kaahumanu Street,

Tin, GOPPIR & SHEET IRON WORKER,

PIiUIiIBING, in nil its branches;
ARTESIAN WEIX PIPE, all sizes;

STOVES and lAICES !
r.ichmon.l. Tip T..p. Palaoe. Flora. May. Con to t. Grand Price. Xew Rival.
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on at Lowest Rates ; Cast & Lead Soil Pipe.
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THE GREAT HERO of tie MALAYS.

A ROMANCE.

By WALTES 1IUSBAY GIB SOU.

Originally published in the Hawaiian
language, and written especially for the
instruction and entertainment of Ha-waiia-

CHAPTER XXV.
TUE PEISCEsS MARASARA AND LAKeAVANA.

A the PniH-e- M.iruhara struck hrr-If- , u I

uttered a rlirielt and Ml forward upon the txxiy
t the fleej.ii:: hero. nused up fr iu

a deett rleep witli a Iijok of terror, wl.t'u I'C if- -
lield and felt the prostrate form il the l'riie .

and saw u kri.--o clenched in her haud, and b:o-- J

ieHain Ireely from a wound in her fide. He
gazed witti pity also ou tne tace 01 ttie i'iiiiccbii.
who now appearcu so oeautilul in all the pHll.ir
of death. At a glance the eick haro knew what
all this meant. Ilo understood that the robes
upon the Princess were only such as were worn
on the occasion of a marriage feast, or a sacrifice.
And his heart smote him, and be felt a keen pang
as he thought that this impetuous, loviug Prin
cess of J.ivft hud Hum herself on account of a
hopeless hve lor him. which he had uncon
sciously encouraged. His heart was pierced and
aggrieved with the tendcre.-- t compassion, and weak
though ho was iu body still, yet he suddenly
found strength sufucicnt to rouse up, to clasp the
Princess in his arms ; and after a little effort, as
he held her body reclining on his left arm, with
his right hand he essayed to stop the bleeding of
her wound, wliilwt uttering tender and compas
sionate word. ' O, sweet Princess! Rouse up.
live, and do nut die. Lnksamana will care tor
thee, and lvc tliee!"'

As he stioke the Prmcec-- s revived a little, and
liftini; her ril.t hand, msayed to strike hercelf
again with the kriss, when grasped
her wrist and wrenched the weapon ont of her
hand. He then clasped the bleed ng Marasara
still more closely in his arms. And renewed
strength came to Laksamana. The medicine of
the priest lioiul was infusing fresh vigor into his
wounded, fevered and weakened frame. lie
strove to assist the wounded and perhaps dying
I'rinccss without calling lor help, lie unfastened
the silken corded boddice and disclosed the place
of the wound. And he, like the heroes of his
day, skilled in healing as well as indicting
wounds, Boon was assured that the wound was
not really dangerous, and oughtnot to have a
fatal efleet. It was a glancing nesii wound;
and although a good deal of blood Sowed, yet it
was from the surtace, and there was no Internal
or fatal hurt. It was observed by Laksamana
that the Princes in attempting to strike herself
fatally had struck her golden girdle, and as the
krisshad only penetrated a little way through tne
links and meshes of the filagree work into her
side, and then broken off, it was plain to be seen
the Princess had oDly received a moderate rJesa
wound, and it was her excited feelings in connec-
tion with the blow that caused her to fall and to
faint. Had the Princess not struck the girdle,
her determined blow would, no doubt, have Bent
the dagger's point straight to her heart.

Ihe great chief waa now overcome with tender
ness and anxiety for the bcau:iful Princess that
lay by his side. As he became assured that the
wound was not dangerous, he would not call the
priest Betul to apply any remedies ; but pro-
ceeded to dress it himself. He had io his oaoin,
within his reach, bandages and liniments lor
wounds. As he partly removed the boddice or
jacket of the now passive Princess, he was obliged
to look upon tier radiant and dazzling skin that
shone like an effulgent moon. And the fragrance
of her young body was like the blossom of the
odorous jessamine of Sumatra. Her tender round
bosom s rose and fell with her emotion. The
heart of Laksamana was aroused, lie forgot bis
wounds, and momentarily the heroism and fidelity
of his soul waa darkened, and he clasped the
Princess in his arms and caressed her with
passionate tenderness as she revived.

Laksamana spoke soothingly to Marasara,
asking why she had endeavored with such bitter
desperation to slay herself. And then she re
plied, weeping. Because I beard thee O, my
lord, repeat the namo of one in thy dreams,
whose only name thou wesrest near thy heart.
Aud thus 1 felt, my lord and chief, that no other
love could enter thy heart." The face of Laksa-
mana changed to a sad expression on bearing
these words. All his strong and earnest love for
bis faithful wife Umba came to his heart. She
was enthroned there queen for ever, and oo other
woman should ever take her place. And silently
and sadly he drew his arms away from around
the body of the Princess Marasara. Then she
broke forth into passionate word and tears, and
Bobbing forth these words : " O, chief, you can-

not and will nut love me ! Why not let me die?"
As the Princess these words stie rose up

from the couch, she made a feeble effort to move
away, staggered, and fell prostrate on the cabin
floor. The sick chief roused up with an outcry.
He stood by the prostrate girl, ho lifted tier up,
he placed her on a couch, he was overcome with
compassionrte emotion, he caressed and soothed
her, and as she revived and il;iped her ann- -

around his nci-k- . he clasped her to Ins heart, and
said that Arjuno had sent her to be his com-
panion in the jtcrils of his mighty enterprise.
And Marasara continued to lie by the side of
Laksnmana.

And thus it befel that the Prince bcc.uue tint
constant companion of the hero. She waited
upon him and nursed him, and w ith her carelul
attentions he rapidly gained strength he rose up,
he inhaled the pure breez? on his ship's deck ;
he talked with his officers and men, and became
the mighty Laksamana once more.

Cut the hero's great and faithful soul felt a
sadness because n nirane Princc.t hud taken the
place f his Queen Uiuh by Lis nde. He felt
that his weak physical Mate, and Iuk compaction
had at nn unguarded lime, led him into '.in

which oppret-M-- lux re.it heart. Miira-n.ir:- i.

after souk- - tun, nl'. i ) in milis delay at
Ternato saw a d lelt tlo-- . S-:- - Ui all liopo of
ever becoming the Queen .of Luk'iimana. lint
she no longer thougat of layi:ig violent hand
upon her own life, 6ince she felt that she bore a
new life within her that gave her a renewed liopo
in existence and so she resolved to retu n to her
own country and to her royal father. feeling
thai lirowijoyo's paternal luvc would vtelcuue
her koine again, and that his iiilcrer-- t in ti in child
would not be lemoned , if she bore wi.h her a
child of the mighty Laksamana.

And it so happened after Laksaiuan.i. had de-

layed about three months near the iUnd of
Ternate, Tidor and Amboyna, that t. re was an
occasion for some vessel to return to the island of
Java, and the Princess Marasara resolved to re-

turn home by this opportunity, and Iakxamana
readily consented to her wish. Some Javancne
women who were found on the island of Ternate
readily followed the Princesses servants to their
old home. And Laksamana and the Princess
Maranara purled with much kindness and many
tender expressions, but well assured that their
lives were not lo he united by a mutually faith-
ful love.

The Princcr-- s Marasara was received with ireut
joy by old King Urowijoyo who had mourned her
as lost forever: and he was content to learn that
she bore within her a child of Laksamana; and
when alter some months she gave birth to a boy
baby, who greatly resembled the Prince of Men-angkab- u,

there was great rejoicing at the Court
of Surakarta. And the baby Prince was named
ltaden Paki Laksamana and the young Prince
was proclaimed by his grandfather as heir to the
throne of the empire of Surakaria.

And how fared, meanwhile, the Princess
Umba. She had left the great Palace of the
Forty Towers at Menangkabau. and had gone t
pay a 1 ng visit to her father, King Sapidin. at
the Court of Nia. And her daughter the little
Princess was growing fast, and the faithful Umba
would often go, accompanied by some servants,
lo the cave by the sea shore, where she and Lak-
samana had spent the first night so strangely
together. And there she would speak to her
baby daughter about her great father, who had
gone to the farthest ends of the world and she
would weep very much as she spoke. And the
women of ihe Island of Nia, wl o followed after
the Princess, wept with her : 'and the Princcgs
Umba was very much beloved throughout all the
Island of Nia

And now the beauty of the Princess attracted
many admirers. Many of the chiefs of Nia. and
also many of the chiefs of Menangkabau, who

' had followed her, Bought hard to wean away her

lote (rota the tuemorj or Lakxamana. Thej
were continually inreoting stories that Punie mis-
fortune had liappeDed to the great chief in hi
adventurous career, and thai he was dead or a
prisoner. And, by and by, it wai reported to
the Princes Umba that Ler lord Laksamana had
lorgotlen her, and had been united to a beatiful
princess of Java, daughter of King Browijoyo.

Hat the faithful Princet-- s lteedrd none of the
rtiritT that were re;atcd to hor bj intriguing
cliii if. .r by jealous ladies of the Court, who
wi.-lic-d to make her unhappy. She maintained a
liiithf.il lote toward tier ubMrni lord.

X v it hupfKrned thai I'm; old Kine Snpidin,
- i.t lar advanced in jean, sickened aod

II is e daughter Uuibu did not
leave hi eido in l.i l ist tnjuitints. Se receired
his lust words, and tljJ l.ii-- Abd th old
Kins was buried with great ub .un.in mtd roTal

Then all iltv people of N'i.i. with one toice,
deilaied ihni the Prince thotthi he their Queen.
And although ihere were rcvernl chie:, relatives
of the l.i it) Kin,;. h hot-e- i step on to the
rhioue. yet the vice, uj the coph- - whs ro general
and detei iiiined that the chielw leared the popular
.uiiier. ami so the all united to proclaim the
Priocer U in bit Quern ol Nia.

The new Queen began at on e to care for the
health and welfare ol ttie poor eople. and to
curb the arrogance or the chiols, and ol the rich
traders in the land. She placed honest men, and
men devoted to the best good of the people in
power ; and no clamors of other interested par-
ties could change her mind. She proved the
great character of the women ol Ma'aysia. The
Malay race has produced many remarkable,
Btrong-minde- d, and noble women ; and Queen
Umba was one ol these.

Now the old Emperor of Mcnangkabau, Sri
Paki, was drawing near the close of his days, and
the noble Ferdano Man.tri, the great Minister
who had ruled the country, was anxious to pr-vi- de

lor the succession to the Throne ; and know-
ing the devotion of the people of Sumatra to the
great Laksamana and the Princess Umba. he
sent au embassy to Nia to pray for the return of
the Princess to Menangkabau.- -

A great embassy of Nobles ol Meuangkabau
arrived at Nia Now Queen Umba waa loth to
leave ber native inland ; but she felt tnut he
must regard the wishes of her groat husband, and
that she must care for the State of Menangkabau.
And so Queen Umba set out with the cuihaesy to
return to Menangkabau.

When the beautiful Queen, landed on the
shores of Sumatra, and travelled through the
forests of the great island, she vividly remem
bered her terrible experience iu the hands o the
wild man, and when rescued by her mighty lord.
She ordered a halt in the foreot, not far from the
place where she had Buffered so dreadfully, and
find been rescued. And when tin Queen had
ordered all the chiefs and lords in attendance to !

encamp. she went forth into the fore.t a little
way, accompanied only by two young girls, who
carried in their hands wreaths of champaka Wloa-som- s.

And when she had entered a dense grove
of the sacred warringin tree she ordered the two
gills t kneel down with her, they three forming
a small circle holding on to each other s hands.;
and in the centre the Queen had placed the cham-
paka wreaths.

Then the Queen lifted up her voice in praise
aud invocation, as follows :

"O, thou Arjuno, great goddasa !

Who lovest to serve the Buffering.
Thou didst rescue thy daughter ;
Thou didst advance my lord ;
Preserve him from the rage of seas ;
Preserve him from the darts of foes ;
Preserve him from evil wiles.
And grant that thy daughter
May see her lord in life again 1 "

Suddenly the grore was illumined by an ex-

quisite, light, and delicious aounds ol delight
floated 'through the air; and fragrant wafts of
blissful sensation stole over the senses of the
three worshippers, when they beard a melodious
voice Baying : Umba ! beloved of Arjuno, and
all the gods ! 1 come to thee with the blessing
of heaven. Thou art- - the faithful heart, bel ived !

of all ; ad because thou askest nothing for tby- -
self but the fulfilment of thy faithful love, great '

glory and power among men shall be given to
thee."

The two girls bad stretched themselves pros- - '

trate on the earth at the first sound of tho celes- -
tial voice. But Umba looked up at the beautiful
widadiri by ber tide, and recognised the same
beautiful being wbo bad appeared to her and ber
husband at the Palace of Menangkabau. She
had but a glimpse of the goddess. In a moment
moro a cloud had enveloped ber, and she passed
away suddenly with celestial harmonies into the
upper air. m

.
After a short and uneventful journey the rest

of the way, the Queen arrived at tho Palace of
the Forty Towers. She was met at the grand
entrance by the old Minister Ferdano Mantri,
who informed ber that the old Emperor was fast
sinking. The good Queen hnstened at once,
without any rest from her journey, and entered
the chamber of the dying monarch. The old
man brightened up a little as lie beheld the beau-- ti

ol Queen. He spoke feebly, as she took bold
of his 'and: 44 Daughter of the true race' of
Malays :rl prayed that thou wouldst come. Thy
good heart has brought thee quickly. My people
look to thee. Thou hast the favor of the gods,
and all men love thee ; I love tliee, my daughter.
Thou wilt bless the land. Listen, my child, to a
great secret." She stooped tier ear nearer to his
lifts, when lie said : 44 Search in ttie depths of
the Tower of the Kanchecl, and thou wilt find
great treasure, and many piworiul talisman,
which will enable thee and thy great lord to rule
with power over Menangkabau, and throughout
all the ean." His voice now failed, and, after a
little while, the angel of death stood by the couch
of Sri Paki, the 44 King of Kings, and
Kmpcror of Munangkabau."

And when the wailing and ceremonial of burial
was pant, there was a great assemblage of the
chiefs of Menangkabau.

Ferdano Mantri presided over ttie assemblage.
The great object of its meeting was to declare tho
accession to the Throne Lxksniiiaiia li.d been
declared the heir ; hut he was now
sonic turbulent chiels wished to arstore the de-

posed Prince Sri. and others wished to place cer
tain wicked chiefs on the Throne. Bu whilst
they were wrangling and debating, a migli v out-
cry was heard in the streets outside ol t:e pl.ict
of assemblage. Angry masses of people wer
crying out 44 We will have no one to rul over
us hut the good Queen Umba ! "

Ferdano Mantri then rose up in the asseinhlne.
and with a loud and solemn voice, cried tint

Listen to tho voice of the people! That is i

wish o' the gods. Tho Queen Umba sh ill In;

Empress of Menangkabau ! ' Thou the n ilf
friends of Queen Umba joined in the outcry
44 Long live the Empress Umba!" At
tuoment the Queen suddenly appeared bef ru the
assemblage, with the little Princess in her arms,
and she cried out with a loud voice Have y o
forgotten your mighty Lord, Laksamana? He
will return and avenge bis right. 1 will stand on
the Throne before you till be comes ! " And ttie
assemblage of nobles began to fear, and heeded
her voice, and proclaimed4 Laksaiu.u.a King
of Kings, and Emperor of Menangkabau, and the
Queen Umba Regent of the Empire." And the
people rejoiced greatly.

Then the Queen Regent caused the tower of
the Kancheel to be searched under the direction
ol the old Minister Ferdano Mantri. Aud they
discovered copper vases filled with Japanese gold,
and campborwood boxes filled with Chinese
silver ; and a marvellous treasure in diamonds of
Borneo, and pearls of India. And there were
sacred relics of the great Alexander even a
circle of dominion which he wore on bis head
when he invaded Asia. And Ferdano Mantri
reported to the Queen Regent the amount of
treasure as ab mt thirty million rupees or about
ten million dollars.

(To 2 continued.)

The greater part of what women write
about women is mere sycophancy to man.

A hundred men make an encampment,
and one woman makes a home.

The idle man travels so slowly that eren
poverty easily overtakes him at the first
turn of the road.

It is possible, thank heaven ! to have very
very erroneons theories and bery sublime
feeling.

The mind profits by the wreck of every
pission, and we may measure our road to
wisdom by the sorrows we have undergone.

JUST RECEIVED
Ex S S Ilaam mmd late Arrival,

From the Coast,
CASUS OF TUE CELEBRATED

Blue Grass Kentucky Whisky,
In glass and demijohns, superior to any

brand in this market.
Cases Hermitage Bourbon Whisky,

' O. F. C. Sour Mash Whisky,
Kentucky Favorite Whieky,

" Cu-c- a Cutter No. 1 Whisky,
' Cases Hennessey 1, 2 and 3 Star Brandy,

Kichot Star Pale Bra- - dy.

Darke's Three Star Irish Whisky,
. Burke's Pure Malt Scotch Whisky,

44 Lochiel Scotch Whisky,
Kxtra Superior Port Wine,

44 Extra Superior Sherry Wine,
44 No. 1 California Port,
44 Bet Brands of Claret,
44 Best Brands of Madeira Wines,

"Key" Brand Jamaica Bum,
44 "Golden Fleece" Jauiaiea Rum,

Biiekets Best Stone Jug Gin,
Cases Green and Red Case Gin 44 Key" Brand

44 P. Raidmakers & Co'a Prize Modal Gen-

uine Holland Gin,
44 Foster's Pale Ale, pts. and qts.
44 Guinness XXX Porter, pts and qts,
44 St. Louis Lager Beer,
44 Pilsener Lager Beer, qts and pts.
44 Tennant's and Jeffrey's Pale Ale,
44 Budwei-er'- s Celebrated Lager Beer qts.

and pis.
44 C. Farre's Champagne, qts. and pts.
44 44EclipHe" Champagne, q' and pts.
44 Rhine Wine, "

44 Ginger wine,
44 Angelica Wine,

-- :ALSO:-

A small Invoice of the
. , . , TueieDrareu xvi.in.eroi vv titer

44Ferrozodoxe,"

Manufactured expressly for tropical
climates.

All the above goods warranted.

F. T. LEN EH AN & CO.
ootltlf
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To Fruit, Flower and Vege-

table Growers !

AVINO MADE .4 II It t NGKMG VTS TOII Juiing the month, of FKBKL'AHY NKXT,

10,000 ORANGE & LEMON TREES,
Bouted Grape Seedling and Coiling.

Almond, VVulnot. Peacb, Apricot,
flam and Prune Tree,

ALL. OF rilK

Choicest Varieties Grown in California !

I thall tx happy to tecvive and fill ord at for any oatnl er
that may be required, at reonble price.

The Grape and duut ot the Fruit Tree are now growing
on my place io Kalibi Vallry. where t have been exprriiaent
lug for Ihe lal Urn year wi b aratitv ing rcaulla; the vine
bearing frail in flKrkk.N lo.THS Irutn ttie time of eetliuf
out the cutting. 1 will aUo have

Small Frnits of all Kinds !

rtuch h Blackbrrrie. Kapt?rrie, Currant and Mraarber-re- ,
all of wtiich do well in pr iper Incalitir in time laland.

1 shall be happy to fura ib partiea with u-- ti plant and
ca Iting a they may select; and. if correspondent will for-
ward with particular in rerrd lo thuir loc ation, eleratioo,
kind of aoil and condition of moisture, I ciu tuke such arWc-llo-

for tbeni a will be be.t adaptej ti their requirement.
A larce variety of ROSES, GERANIUMS and K LOW SU-

ING BULBS furnished to rrdcr. SKEUS for the Flower aod
Vegetable Gardeo, FKESll from tbe J rower, and true to
Dame. Address:

Order laft at this Office mill receive attention.

A. HERBERT,
aoM tf . V. II. I.

jT You can buy a nnit beautiful straw h its
for ouly $1, at Chass. J. Fishkls' popuxab
BTOKK.

GENTS' FINE FURlliS W

THE CALIFORNIA
35. ADAMS, : :

INVITE THE PUBLIC TO VISIT

Their Wareroaiiis, ios.
AND

Inspect Their NEW GOOIDS I
WHICH CONSIST

THE FINEST DISPLAY OF FURNITURE
Evop shown on

:o:

WK CALL PARTICULAR ATTENTION
to oun

MEW PARLOR SUITS
WHICH CANNOT FAIL TO GIVE SATISFACTION.

EA8'YrO'HAIE8, L O'LTNGES
AND

MATTRESSES OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS
MADE TO ORDER.

oc7 tf E. P. ADAMS, Agent.

RESPECTFULLY ANNOUNCE TO HIS FRIENDS AND THE GENE-ra- lWOUM public that he has. opened a

iew Stove & House Fiirnisliingllardware Store
IN CAMPBELL'S NEW BLOCK,

Opposite S. G. Wilder & Co.'a LumbeT Yard, about JULY ltt.

WITH A PULL L.nVTE OF STOVES, cc.,
Goods pei " Discovery " from San Francisco, from

New York ; and also from Liverpool per Oberon.
By .the 'Discovery I have received the following Stoves & Ranges .
fcfa IT ) 3iz.-- . A Hi Hole KaiiKC Willi IIKOI I.I NJ IlKAKTtl.ml LtRUK

14 t MJt S. H-- l m OVKN, being a nt-- feulura In a fiull)f llange

Hawaii,' 6 Aloha ' and cOaLhu' Ranges
AND THE WH,l,K.NOWN

RICHMOND R NG h: !

Built to Stand Hard Work.

Wrought Iron Ranges for Plantation Use
iargo Assortment of

House IPuiFXiisIiixig Hardware,
Ate.,

Wgll Casing and
MhU to Or.hr, an I ;7ork of All Kin

P. O. BOX 294.

!

T.

OF

24 Pieces of Fine Me rid an Cintorn,
24 Gule BarikctK,

24 liutUr DiMhes,
40 Pictle Ditsbej,
30

30 Spoon Holders,
24
36 Vases,
48 Annorted Cups,
45 Dozen of Assorted Napkin Rings,
CO Deanert HpooiM etc.

r

J
dec dww'lf

M

.

'

FURNITUf.i: UU.,
Agent,

& Queen Street,

tir.,
I lydraulic l?ipe

ja-i-n mv Line lo.
ju24

L!ERl

ASSO It TMKNT OF
Glove.ant;iIaudkercliief;Doxea.

Work Itoxev, '
Deskd,

Albuinx,
LftlieM,riavtliiiirceMMaire',

Leather and Shell Card Caw.
Chromoa,

Picture Frames,
Uatliiti'; Suits, otc.

. J. FISHEX,

LuEiR

43 CASES OF HOLIDAY GOODS
Tieceived by Chas. Iishol,

TIig ULaeaclixig 3SSiIIinery Store !

Cornei' Fort iintl ,
CONSISTING

Silver-plate- d

and'Forku,

56 58

these Islands.

promptly attended

WritiiilJcxkH,

Ladiea,4Joilet

S

Have 3eori

Hotel MtrcetN

Card'UeceiverH,

Soinctliifig- - ii'w in 3, 4, 6-Bii- tloii Kid Moves!
Bargains Can pB e Expected

Aa I am determined to, iWtheiw Goods,

BringWhatTheyBpiagronAccountofWantofRoom

The .Leading ITIillinery House.

f

V
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DULL YOUTHS WHO BECAME
FAMOUS- -

Many of our mo,t7elebr,ted me.,, whose'names are conspicuous in the world of liter-atur- e,

were not renowned in tlftir youth for
any special mental brilliavy. Some of the
greatest dunces of the schoolroom, later on
in life, hoot out far ahead of their brilli.nt
mates nd eclipse them entirely. The
boys," who strive with all their might, long
and earnestly, to achieve success, frequently
bear awy the honors from the companions ;

who outshone them at an earlier dav-- nri
.'

develops mental and intellectual strength
that carries them on till great heights are ;

attained. i

The celebrated and eloquent Dr. Chalmers i

was exceedingly dull and stupid at his
school task so ready for phy and prej-

udiced against study that h s master rew
ged and lost all patience with him.
denouncing him as an incorririb!

f!l1nA " I. I .1 1 ' .uruereu mm 10 le-v- e the par- -

ih school, and propheaied that natbing
could be made of him under the most favor-
able circumstances.

It is related of Sir Isaac Newton that he
stood at the bottom of the lowest form but
one in school," though he afterward went to
work with strong determination to outrival

boy above him with whom he had foujrht.
and was o successful that he soon won the
bead place in Lis class, showing what con-
tinued perseverance will do.

The famons and brilliant Sheridan showed
so little mental brilliancy as boy that "his
mother, in presenting him to a tutor, de-- j

cNred in complimentary terms that he was ;

an incorrigible dunce."
A I fieri, the most eminent of tragic poets,

gave promise of his talent in his early
days. His outbursts 'of temper repelled his j

friends, and he learned Iittl: or nothing in
his youth. Vet at forty-eig- ht he mastered-Greek- ,

and translated several languages. ;

He acknowledged that love made him a ;

poet. !

Goldsmith, in his boyhood, neglected the I

golden opportunities offered him, and" gave
little enough heed to study. Obedience to j

rules he detested, and he became notorious j

for his improvidence and irregularities. At '

the university he exhibited no unusual ;

genius. In after life Le often spoke of him-- : rTj
sen as a plant tn .t tiowered late."

Neither did Byron like the prescribed ;

tasks assigned him.'- - Dry intellectual food " j

was not his ambition at school, and the
patience of his teacher was sorely tried hf j

proved such an unwilling pupil. Then he
passed from the first to the fourth clas,
and w.s altogether too self-will- ed to take
kindly to the necessary routin2 of study."

Robert Burns was not a 'precocious youth
he excelled more in athletic sports than in

his studies. He was not not ce-b- ly bright or
brilliant; and Tbom-- s Chatterton. whose
brief career was such a melancholy one, was
another youth sent home to his mother with
the consoling compliment that ' he vsa
fool of whom nothing could be made."

Even Walter Scott, whose works are a
literature in themselves, cared little for his
text books. He much preferred desultory '

reading, and relished regular study so poorly
that the Irofes.sor of the fimous Edinburgh
University declared that be was a dunce and
would remain so.

Stuttering Jack Curran," as he was
familiarly known at school, w s awkward
and ungainly as a lad. started out to
make something for himself, with the odds

agtinst him. A stupid scholar, he realised
his imperfections, and set to with a resolute
will to overcome them, and most dniirably
succeeded in his efforts.

The Duke of Wellington showed no pro-

mise of future greatness in his rally life.
and gave his mother hours of uneasiness and
wrry. She felt no happy pride in her child,
and it was far later on that he achieved

me and won her interest and mlmirition
by his heroic deeds. She imagined him a

dance, but Le did not turn out according to

her early anticipations.
Many are the men, famous in the grand

walks ef life, who have, as Goldsmith said

of himself. flowered late." They have
often distanced their brilliant c mpanions
who ridiculed and looked down upon them ; j

and the march of time h-- s proved their ;

xight to immortal fame. j

Foreign Notes- - j

la the production ol gW for 1881. Dakota ;

second, uli $4,000,000; n.l in iler. ;

At'izuoh, Piand second, witli $7,300,000. he.id- - j

in Nevada by unlj $240,000. Utli Uke. .

fourth lafe in aiUer jiroduction.wiili $0,400,000. !

it look" f LTiili ! Arixona were destinrd.

witbin a decade, to rital Colorado ih iler jro-duce- r.

Tlie' adjuunt genenl ( the nrmjr of lUe

that during tl.e laM C-- cl

United Sit rep.rta
,emr lUr Ue 3741 derii .im Iroui ti

therar.ka The nuuierical rtreiuih oi the mmy

U about 25,000. It aji-- r. ihertore. ilul
k n..t nf tl.e armv dwr ed ne

inIe jear. It i- - i.clle y " !"
Lke

in any citilixed counir a

uch a proportion of dcaertion. i ol pcee

Tl. eiuplojment of girl-- .n the irudc-- makes

alow prore in Great Briti... A nolb!e
however, ia telegra, hj. in which, since

absorption ol the line., the
the government
office have been thrown open to women. The

'and telegraph rr.ee-- j,inly in the
po-toff- ice

worked by
Ur Place, are now principally

women, wbo bave proved tbemaelte- - fulr com-pew- nt.

The printer, trade u also being learned

by more and more girla every year.
SMSHIF LlNK.

FOETLA-- iND UoNCKOSO

received at Portland, Oregon,
From a cablegram

it if learned that tbe company owning the ateam-.hi- p

Madras, bave determined to establish a

reiUr line of .teamera between Hongkong and

Tortland. The next f thr line to arrive will be

the C. F. Hook, which will aail from Hongkong
touch at UlDU,u,u but W,U

She wi DO

Tit Victoria. It i-- expected that a ateamer

:

(

i
I

. . j: mmprV 4D OaVV, aUU U "
wui m,da in tbat time. Tbe

StobUahoent
wj
of this Une .bould open ap a fine

oadet for betoTineL ana will afi-or-
d another

Product, or Oregon. Captain Bradley, of the

will, after bi. retnro to China proceed

om thU to England, to bring out to Hongk ong

ateamahip of 3000 tons burden, whtfb wU, nw
be f laced oo tho new route.
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jEGISTEI.
THE COURT.

Hl Majktt the Kim. b. NoTunbtr V,
lWi; m. Iecptuber li, Aacraded
the Tbr.,D February 12. IsTt.

Her Majesty the tlcEEX, b. DwemUt 31, llHer Hoval Umhn'-m- a the Princrsa I.tdia-Kama- -
lACHi-LiUl'ulALt- Heir Presumptive,
b. S. l.U-tnU-r 2, l.W: M. September 16, l32,
to Ilia Kxcelletx y JoHt (Jrx Imixi,
oovernor of uabu aivl Maui. K.t-- or the
Knyil OrUen of humehimi'ha and Kila

O kaaa; Kt. Com. of the (rdenof FraneU
jtAt3 JoM-p- of Austria, and Isabella Catohoa

--a

oi Dpain; pxemuer ui tie 11 ue oi ooiw
and or the rriry Council of state, etc., etc

Her Koyal Hivhneaa the frinccm JIieiam-LiicLix- e,

6. January 13, 151 ; m.
22, ls70, to the Honorable Archibald

Hoott VLZr.HOB, K.O.C. of the Koyal
Imler of Kamehameha and Kalakaua.
Member of the Houe of Noble and of the
J'nry Council of State; has isnue Her
liojral Hurhaetw the fnncem Victoria
AwrKic-KaiCLAitl - Lew aijlo- - Kalasi-- -
ytlAHiLAPAUAPA, burn Urtober 1C, IsTi.

Her Majextjr the Liowafer ueen Kmma, b.
January 2. 1836; m. to Kamehameha IV
Jane l'j, lj.Hit Uufhnem Hrra-KKUiou- iHt-- r of
their late Majesties Kamehauieha IV and
V; b. February , lslS.
Lord Chambe rlain. .... .Colonel C II J uJd

HIS MAJESTY'S STAFF.
Coluuel Ed Hoffmann. C II Jadd, C P laukea,

J li Boyd and Uco W Macfarlane.

HOUSE OPKOBLES.
Their F.xeellenciea W M Uibaon. 1 E Bnsh.

S K Kaai, Fd Preaton, J t) ItominU;
Honorable 8. i Wilder, Jno M Kapena.
P Kanoa, C R bUbop, J Mott Smith, W T
Martin, j P Parker, II Kuihelaui, J M.ia-naul- i,

J I TJowm-tt- , A rt Clegborn, I
ii IUiodea. C H Judd, P P Kauoa,

li A Wldemann, Janloa Kaae.

u THE CABINET.
.0 Iil MAJCJfTT. THF. Kixo.

Minuter of l oreum Affair. Hi Kx W M
r Uibaon. Premier

Minister of Finance Hi Fx K K Kaai
Minuter of the Interior His Kx J F liimb
Attorney UeneraL His Fx Fd 1'renton

PRIVY COUNCIL OF STATE.
Hi Maji.mtt. thk Kina.

Their Exeellemie W M Olbaon, 8 K Kaai,
j HnHh, tu rreauin. j yj iwibihb; ood
A F Judd, 1 Mct tiliy. a iTuuer, J bi
K.nena. J Mott Smith, P Kanoti, V H
Hihop. A Cleffhorn.
lttxle, U A "NVi.lemaun, H M Whitney,
K 11 ull. WJiu Smith, W C Parke, V H
Judd. J A Cuiuuiin. W P Wooil, J U
Kawainui, J Moanauli, U Stirling, W F
Allen. I Kahanu. M Kuaea, li L Kini-uiuk- a,

Wiu Uuckle; C H Judd, Sec y.

GOVERNORS.
Oovrrnorof Oahu, HU Ex J O Domini.
Oo Maui,Molokai t Lanai.Hui Ex JO Dotuinia
Cioreroea of Hawaii, Her Kx Kekaulike.
Uovemor of Kauai, His Fx P P Kanoa.

Staff of Governor of Oahu.
Major Cha T Oulick and A Eoa.

SUPREME COURT.
Um--f Justice Hon A Franew Judd
First AiMotiate JudjeUon Lawrence McCully
Sec AociaU Judge Hon B H Austin
Clvri Jao. K. Ilurnard
JJcnuty"cierk" K rite

Tebmb or ScraniE Cocbt.
h ittintf at Honolulu, first Monday in January,

April, July and October.

Circuit Judges.
1st Circuit, Oahu. ..One of the Judges of the

Supreme Court.
2d Circuit, Maui. Hon A Fornander
3d Circuit. Hwaii...HoD F B Lyman and C

F Hart.
4th Circuit. Kauai Hon J Hardy

Tfbms or CntcciT Coubt.
2.1 Circuit (Maui), 1st Tuesof June and lat Tue

of Dec; 3d Circuit Hawaii), at "Waimea, 1st
Tue of Nov: at Hilo, 1st Tues of May; at
Waiohinu. Kau, 1st Thurs of Sept ; 4th
Circuit (Kauai,) 1st lueoi teas Aug

Board of Education.
President Hon Charles R Bishop
MemWrs Hona J Mott Smith, Oodlrey

Uhodes, Edwin O Hall, J U Kawainui.
Inpector-iener- al of School. D I Baldwin

W J SmithSecretary

Board of Health.
Hi Ex W M Uibsnn ...Preideiit
Member His Ex J E liush. Hons HAW lde--

mann, A 8 Cleghoru.and J Moanauli.
Secretary Fred H Hayselden
Port l'hysician --J O Trousseau
Tkaveuino pBTdiciANB O L i itch. Physician

to leper at Molokai and Branch Hospital,
Honolulu ; C T Kodgers and K McKib- -
Un. Honolulu; L K Thompnon, Kohala;
C B Oreenfleld, Uamakua: lr Kimball,
Hilot R Oliver, Kau; B O Baker, Kona;
Ir May. Lahaina; I'll Enders, Wailuku;
Y E Bailey. Makawao ; St. D. O. AVslters,
Lihue; J w Smith, Koloa.

Aor.MTa.- -T W Everett, Maui. L Severance,
Hawaii. S W Wilcox, Kauai. D Dayton.
Oahu ; J"hn H Brown, for Honolulu; 11 W
Meyer, Molokai.

Board of Immigration.
HU K J E Bush P""4''11'"1
Member- - Their Ex W M Oibson, S K kaai,
Uiin J 8 Walker. J M Kapena, A 8 Cleg-hor- n

(Inspector-Gener- al of Immigrant);
J 8 Smithies, Secretary.

GOVERNMENT OFFICERS.
Hon J 8 Walker

CoUeetor-Oener- al of Custom. W F Allen
Potinater-tienera-L. Hon Jno M Kapena
Surveyor General ..W D Alexander
Chief Clerk For Dipt V:CJ Il4"ke
I hief Clerk Int Dept A Hassinger
Keuistrar Finance Dept O Brown

leik Attorney General ADtone Kosa
Postmaster-General..- .. I B Peterson

Deputy Collector of Customs- - E K Hendry
Assistant Surveyor ..CJ Lyons
Port Surveyor- - J B Morrill
II trbor-- aster of Honolulu Capt A Fuller
Pilots at Honolulu Captain A Mclntyre, W

Babcoek. and P P Shepherd.
Marshal of Haw'n Islands ...W C Parke
Deputy Marshal lHhl Dayton

of Tho Brown
"up Waterworks Clk Market.. C B Wilson
S.ipenutedent Oahu Prison........ W Buckle
CU-r- Interior Department J S smithies, J

11 Ibtvd, Henry Smith.
I nterprvter or Sup & Pol Court. ... W L Wilcox
Mierirt of llawau I'?"'"Shenlf of Maui 1 nos W Lvrrett
shentf ,f Kauai 8 W W il.-o-

polii-- J utioe, Honolulu. . . . Rich. F. Biekerton
Pola--e Jiutice, lahaina D Kahauleho
police Jiwt ice, Hilo. G W A Uapal
l olUi-toi-- of Custom Ikhaina, T W Everett;
Kahulm, G E Boardman ; Kealakekuii. 11 N

Groenwell; Hilo, L Severance; Kaumhae,
John Stupplebeen; Koloa, E btreliz, Maliu-kou- a,

C Molteno.
Pilot at Hilts Hawaii L E Swain
Pilot at Kahului. MauL ..Capl W Wilbur

Commiasioners of Crown Lands.
Their Ex W M Gibson, Ed Treston; C H Judd

Agent.

Chamber of Commerce.
pre 8 N Castle Vice Pres... .C R Bishop
Secretary and Treasurer A J Cartwnght

Commissioners of Boundaries.
Hawaii R A Lyman
Maui, Molokai and Lanai L Aholo
Oahu R F ISiekerton
Kauai Jacob Hardy

Agents to Acknowledge Contracts for
Labor.

OaHC Honolulu: CT Oulick, J A Hasningvr,
W'm Auld, J V Kawainui, S M Cartt r

Walalua 8 h Eiuf rson, C U Ealama, 11 N
Kabulu. J 11 liarenaba.

Ewa k Waiaua . ...J Kaauaana. J D Holt
Koolaupoko..U Barenaba, f Edwards,
A Ku.

Hwan Hilo: L Severance, J H Pablo, S W
Fa, H Kunea.

Hamakua J K Kannamano. R P Kni- -
kabi, li W Wilfong, A W UaalUiu, T
K Keyworth.

N Kobala D S EabookaDO. Jno Mauire,
H L. Sheldon. Jaa K Kenton.

S Kobala U llell. J June.
Kan W Kaaeaiuoko. J Kauhane, W W

Ouodale, J N Kajaba
Puna J X Kanioku

MaCI Lahaina Kia Nahanlelua. L Aholo
Walluku i V Kalua. O E lioanlman. J

Bicbardaou. S V Halaiua. W 11 Maka- -
koa

Makawao U Ikxkwith, J myth, O
Cilendon

Hana Kabeleojdo. F Wetlrtx-k- , Henry
Mrbt ula. E Minamlna

Molokai O Krklpi. J W M Poohea, S K
Puapoo

KaCaI Lihuet Koloa. J H H maikc. Mr Ku.
J N Gllmtu, W E H leverin, Louia
Kablbaura

Haualei 1 H Mahoe. J Kaae. J V Loka
Waimea M Kamalenui, J It Kapukul
Kawaibau T Kalaeone, J M Kealoha

Niiuac .Mr Kaomea

1
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Fence Commissioners,
J 8 Smitbk-s-, C J Lyons, J Moanauli, D Kahanu

Appraisers of Lands subject to Gov- -
ernment Commutation.

Hawaii K A Lyuian, J K Xawabi
Maui. Molokai and Itnai T V Everett, L.

Aholo, I) Kuh.iuk lio
Oahu J S Smithies, V Hikwh. U F Hii:lcerton
Kauai. ...Jacob Uanly, P I K:mo:i, HJ Wana

Notaries Public.
Oauc Honolulu J H T'atv. T Brown. C T

Uulii'k. C Brow n. W U Catle. 11 A Wide-iuan-

J M Slonsarrat, S It I K .!.
Hawaii Hilo D H llitcbroek
Man Haiku C H Dickey

Makawao W H Halstead
Kauai Waimea V Knudseu

Companies.
rriu'' Own Artillery n Kaaba. Captain

Guard Cavalry "
Mainalahoa ...W PiUL-ha- Wood, Capt
King's Own .... . Capt

OP WORSHIP.
StAMfs's Bethel Bev S (' Pimon,

Chaplain. King Htreot, near the Sailor '

Home. Preaching at 11 am. SeaU free.
Sabbath School before the morning service.
Prayer meeting on evening at
7 ! oclot-k- .

Fort Steeet Chuboh Rev J A truian.
Pastor, corner of Port and Beretania streets.

on Sundays at 11 a m and 73n p si.
Habbatb School at 10 A M.

The Anglic x Chtech Binhop. the Rt
Rev Alfred Willis. D 1)-- : Clergy. O Wallace,
A M B I)., Kev Alex Mackintosh. St An-

drew' Beretania
street, opposite the" Hotel. English services
on Sundays at f. Hi and 11 a x, and 2H and H
p M. Sunday School at tbe t lergy House at
10 a M.

Roman Catholic Chvbch Rt Rev Bishop
Kockemanu, assisted by Reverend

Fathers Favens. Regis and Moncany Port
Street, near Beretania. Services Sun-
day at 10 a m aud 4.:P P m.

Kawaiahao CHrRCii Rev H II Parker. Pas-
tor. King steet. alMive the I'alace. Services
in Hawaiian Sunday at 11 a m. Sabbath
School at in a M. Evening services at ".Vj
o'clock, alternating with Dis-
trict meetings in various chapels at 3. .10 P M.
Prayer meeting at IS P M.

Kii muihu Chcbch Rev M Knaea. Pas-
tor. Beretania street, near Nuuanu. Services
in Hawaiian Sunday at 10 hi a m. Sab-
bath Schod at tS a M. Evening services at

o'rltM-k- . alternating with Kawaiahao.
Prayer meeting every at 7i p M.

1

ITta B. ba a.lrTa.d bua Jii- - j

Daily ixr 88 00; Weekly, 85 00; Elele Poakolu. S2 00.
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Honolulu.

Volunteer Military

PLACES

Wednesday
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26 27 28
Full Oct. 14, Dec. 13.

Honolulu Fire
Organized 1851. Annual Election of Engineers,

First Monday in June. Othcers for .

Chief Engineer John Nott
First Assistant Engineer Robert Lewers
Second Assistant Engineer.. C B Wilson
Secretary and Treasurer.. Chas T (iulick
Fire Marshal James W McGuire
Honolulu En? Co No I (steam) formed 1S50,

organized July 7, 1S."i5. Annui.1 election
of OUieers, first "Wed in July

Mechanic Eng Co No 2, organized Dec, 1850,
admitted Feb 3, 1S51. Annual election ol
Utncors, first Wed in Feb

Hawaii Eng Co No 4, organized Feb, 1SC1.
Annual election of Officers, first Tues in
Feb

China Eng Co No 5 (steam), organized Feb 1S79
Pacific lluse Co No 1, organized Jan, IHil, as

Eng Co No 3, changed to a Hose Co Dec 14,
13f3. Annual elittion of Ciiiieers, second
Mon in Jan

Protection Hook 4c Ladder Co No 1, organized
Sept, 1S57. Annual election of Officers,
tirst Mon in Sept

Annual Parade Day of Department Feb 3d

FIKE DISTRICTS OP HON'OLCLU.

No. 1. Rounded by School, Liliha, Judd,
and Punchbowl streets.

No. 2. Bounded by Beretania, Liliha,
School, and Fort streets.

No. 3. Bounded by King, Beretania, and
Fort streets.

No. 4. Bounded by water-fron- t. King and
Fort streets.

No. 5. Bounded by water-fron- t. Fort, King,
and Richard streets.

No. U. Hounded by King, Fort, Beretania,
and Richard streets.

No. 7. Bounded by Beretania, Fort, School,
and Punchbowl streets.

No. 8. Bounded by water-fron- t, Rkhard,
Beretania, and Puncbowl streets.

No. !. Bounded by water.fnmt. Punchbowl
and Victoria streets.

No. HI. Bounded by King, Victoria, and
Piikoi streets.

No. 11. Bounded by Piikoi street. Wilder
Avenue, and Punahou streets.

No. 12. District beyond Punahou street.
No. 13. The Harbor.

FIHK ALABM SIONALS.

The Fire-war- d numlier struck on the bell at
Tower up to and including No. 11. Nos. 12
and 13 are struck with one tap, followed by
two or.rhice. .

Engine Cbmpany No. 1 Corner King and
Richard streets.

Engine Company No. 2, and and Lad-
der Company In Bell-tow- er Building.

Engine Company No. 4 Corner Nuuanu
ami Beretania streets.

Engine Companv No. 5 King street, be-
tween Nuuanu and Maunakea streets.

Pacitia Hose Company No. 1 King street,
between Fort and Alakea stretU.
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BAN FRASCISOO:
City of New York
Zealandia
City of Sydney

City of New York
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Australia
City of New York..'.".

City of Sydney
Australia
City of

FOB AUCKLAND & SYDNEY.

Australia
City of New York...
Zealandia
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Australia
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City of Sydney
Australia
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August 5
September 2
Septemlier 30

October 28

December 23

Oceanic Company.
The Sue leaves San Fraucisco on the 9th

and Honolulu an the 22d of each month.

Daily Papers.
Pacific Commxbcial ADVF.itnsm.. . .English
Daily Bulletin..,.

"Weekly
Pacific Commebcial Advektisf.b Enslish
Hawaiian Ouzette
Saturday
Elele Poakolu Native
Kuokoa '

Ko Hawaii Pae

Monthly
The Friend
Planters'

Church
Ka liuku o ke Kai

4

Various Stylos

8

3
1

s

2

"

"
"

English. . .

.Native. ...
Mechanics Benefit Union.

Organized ls'sj.
Pres T It Lucas I Vice Pres.-- (' Colours
Sec'y Win Treas J F Colburn

St. Antonio's Benevolent Association
President and Trustee J Perry
Vice President j Robello
Sec'y. ,....M J de Silya Treasurer... A J Lopez
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Press

Aina

Auld
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New

1883.

Merchant Street, General Ofliee, Honolulu,
Proprietors Publishers
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REGISTER
Tenth Yearsg Reign His Majesty Kalakaua.

KKKyy

JANUARY.

2lT45ir

MAECH.

AND

PROGRAMMES.

smtv
151617
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8
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Year's Cards.

40th Year of the Independence of Hawaii.
Department. Prospective

Steamships

Steamship

Newspapers,

13114

INVITATION
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Young Men's Christian Association
Organized 1SC9. Annual meeting in April.

President Amasa Pratt
V ice President A F JuddSecretary W A Bowen
treasurer f Eckley
Directors H Waterhonse, R Lewers
Trustees C M Cooke (Ch), P C Jones, B F

Dillingham

Hawaiian Board Evang Association.
Constitution revised 18t3. Ann Meeting June
Vice Pies A F Judd
Corresponding Secretary Rev A O Forbes
Recording Rev C M Hyde
'1 reas E O Hall Auditor P C Jones

Sailors' Home Society.
Organized 1853, meets annually in leeember.

President s N Castle
Sec'y FA Schaefer Treas CR Bishop
Ex Com S C Damon, E O Hall, E P Adams

Ladies' Benev Soc Port Street Church
Organized 1S53. Meets Annually in April.

President Mrs W W Hall
Vice President MrsJ M Whitney
Secretary .Miss H H Judd
Treasurer Mrs H Waterhouse.

British Club.
Organized 1S52. Premises ou Union Street
President A H I 'leghorn
Sect'y If Brown Treas A Jaegar
Managers A S Clegborn, ti .Brown, li li

Macfarlane

American Belief Fund.
Organized ls4. Meets annually February 22J
Pres. A J Cartwright Vice Prts, S C Damon
Secretary and Treasurer. , C R Bishop

British Benevolent Society.
Organized 1SG0. Meets annually May 24.

President...... Major James Hay Wodehouse
tH B M Commissioner)

Viee President Kev Alex Mackintosh
Secretary J S Smithies
Treasnrer Hun A S Clevhorn
Consulting Committee Rev A Mackintosh,

Hon A S Clegborn. Hon O Rhodes, Geo
Lucas, Esq, Alex Young. Esq. E B
Thomas. E-j- , F U Hayselden. E--q.

Assistants to the Treasurer J A Kennedy,
F M Swanzy.

German Benevolent Society.
Organized August 22, 18.VJ.

Pies, II Schmidt Sec 4c Treas.... J F Haekfeld

Strangers' Friend Society.
Organized 1852. Annual meeting in June.

President Mrs S C Damon
MrsJ S McOrew and Mrs

C R Bishop
Sec y.
Directress.

15

Mrs L Smith Treas.. Mrs S E Bishop
.Mrs A Mackintosh

t CA.1 CJ CAD D CA2 O Ct . .

AWAIIAN
Diplomatic and Consular

don't

Agents.
Minister Ktjitimt.

Washington, D C Ui Kx E II Allen
Hon J Mott Smith....... lonimwKiui-- r

Secretary of Legation F 11 Allen
Chaiyrt T Affairet ami OmtuU iientml.

London, England Manlcy Hopkins
Valparaiso, Chile David 1 homaa
lama, F?ru Robert II Reddy
Bremen, Oennany J C l'tluger
I'ariH, Fruucc F Collin de Para.li

Cbntuli 0'nf rat:
New York E H Allen. Jr
Sydney, New South Wales A S Wrtwter
Sweden Jt Norway II A Burger
Brussels, Belg Kerd de Cannart d'Hamale
Copenhagen, lienmaik Julius Ibtlmblad
Yokohuma, Japan R W Irwin
Hongkong, China. F B Johnson
Ottana, Canada C E Anderson

0 tic. :
lUtiusgate, England A S Hodge
Cork, Ireland W S Seymour
Falmouth, . W S Broad
Bremen. Germany Jno F Mullcr
Portland, Oregon John McCracken
San Francisco, Culilornia. U W Severance
Marseilles, France..... ..A Couve
Havre, France him de M androt
Bordeaux, France Ernest do Boissac
Genoa, Italy Raphael de Lucbi
Boston, Mass.... (Acting).. .Edward M Brewer
(Glasgow, Scotland..... James Dunn
v lenua, Austria ictor Schonlerger
Otago, New Zealand Henry Driver
Grand Duchy of Baden Baden II Mullcr
Callao, Peru Sylvan us Crosby
Nagasiiki, Japan Chas Fisher
Melbourne, ictoria G N Oakley
Edinbuiuli & Leith. Scotl'd E G Buchanau
Rouen, France Charles SchuwsliT
Antwerp, Belgium Victor Foivp, Jr
Hamburg. Geimanv Edwanl F Weber
Queensland, Australia 11 A Thompson
Singapore M Huhl
Fayal, Azores T F Seri)ii
Panama. 1' 8 Colombia Henry E Cooke
Auckland, New Zealand D B Cruickshank
llobart Town. Tasmania A Coote
Hull, England W Morau
Madeira J Hutchison
Victoria, British Columbia It P Kithet
Cardiff & Swansea, Wales H GWdberg
iineut, Uclrium
Neweastle.N 8 W...
Dresden, Saxony
Dundee, aVotland. . . .
Ijverpool, England...
Shanghai, China
Naples, Italy
St. Michaels
Tahiti
Lisbon, Portugal
uanioK, siam
Kobe and Osaka, .lunan.

EmtMt Coppietevs
Chas r Stoke

A P Hush
J it Toiler

....Robert W Jan ion
J Johnstone Keswick

Michael Cerulli
Seemann

..(.John K Sumner
. ...Ix-o- n de A Cohen

Hiofro, Japan iViee Consul)..

A Kurtzhul.-- s

...8 Endieott
.11 H Lewis

I.vsckil. Sweden ....Vice Consul. II ltcrmarom
Jaluit, Com '1 Agent.... H Grosser
Christiana L Sauisou

FOREIGN" HEPEESENTATIVES.

United States, Min Kes, His Ex Rollin M
Dafrgett. Residence, Hawaiian Hotel.

England, Commissioner and Consul Genend,
J 11 Wodehouse. Residence, Emma St

France, Consul and Commissioner, Monsieur
Henri Feer. Res, Beretania st

Chancellor French Legation, Monsieur Count
lie Louvierea.

Consuls, etc , Honolulu.
Italy F A Kchoefcr
German Empire, Sweden & Norway ...J C Glade
Denmark (liana, Maui) A Unna
Feru A J Cartwnght
Netherlands and Belgium John H Patv
United States DA MoKiuley
Mexico (C), Spain iV C) K W Laino
Portugal........ A de Souza Canavarro
Austro-Hungar-y U F Glado
Russia (Vice Consul) ..J W Prtuuer
British Vice Consul T H Davie
United States (Viee Consul) F P Hastings
Denmark (Aetinir) 11 11 Macfarlane
Japan Com Apeut J O Carter
U HCon Agt (Hilo, Hawaii) T Spencer

" (Kahului, Maui) A r Jlopke
" (Mahukona, Hawaii).. Clj Wight

Postal Department.
The Post Ofliee U in Merchant street. Ordi

nary office hours. 8 m to Ipv every day.
except Sundays. When mail steamer arrive
after office hours, or on Uundav. mails are
sorted as soon as delivered, and a ircneral deli
very made. Letters are not delivered in Ho-
nolulu by carriers, but must be enquired tor at
the delivery window of the Post Office. Private.
boxes are obtained by application to the Post-
master General : annual fee $G.

Mails for Foreign Countries are dispatche 1

by tho regular mail packets of the Pacilic Mail
and Oceanic Kteamship Companies.

Note When sailing vessels leave Honolulu
for San Francisco at dates which render it pro-
bable that they wiU reach that ort before thu
next mail steamer, mails for America are dis-
patched by them.

Mail matter must be delimited in the oliice
one noun before advertised time of closing the
mails to ensure transmission.

POSTAL BATES. BEQCLATED BY U P TNIOK.
United Slates of America, Dominion of Cau-ad- a

and Mexico: Letters i cents per oz;
postal cards, 2 cents ; newspapers, 2 eents jer
2 oz.

Japan, ports in China hnvmt? U P U offices.
Straits Settlements and Manila: letter IU
cents per X oz; postal cards, 3 cents; news-
papers, 3 cents per 2 oz.

Gruat Britain, Fiance, Germany, and all
other IJ P U countries aud colonies: letters
10 cents per j oz ; postal cards, 3 cents ; news-
papers, 2 cents jt 2 oz.

Australia and New Zealand : Letters lift.;
newspajiera, 2 cents each, irresjiective oi
weiiflit.

Registration fee, 10 tents. If return receipt
is required, 15 cents.

INTKK-IHI.AS- II U A 11.8.

For Hawaii Tuesday, per Likelike, 3:30 p u
For Hawaii .Kona and Kau), per Iwalani, every

thiid Monday and every third ThuiMlay,
at 3:30 p M.

For Maui Monday, perKilanea llou, 3:30 r M;
per Likelike, 3:30; occa-ional- ly per lehun.

For Kauai Monday, ier C 11 Blhop, 4 pm;
Thursday, per James Makec, 4 pm.

Lodges,
Ijb TroHTes de l'Oceanie, No. 121, A and A

S R, meets on Kin st last Mon in each inoutli
Hawaiian No. 21, F and A M, meets cor Fort

and Queen sts tint Monday in each month
Royal Arch Chapter meets in Hall of Le I'lo-gr- es

de l'Oocanie every 3d Thursday of mouth
Commandcry of Knights Tciuplar meet

every 2d Thursday in the month.
Kamehameha Lodge of Perfection No. 1, A

and A 8 R, meets at Hall of Le l'roTe de
rOccauic every 4th in the mouth.

Nuuanu Chapter of Rose Croix, No. 1, A &
A S R, meets at hall of Le Procrcs de l'Oceanie
tirst Thursday in the month.

Alexander Liholiho Council of Kslosh, A &
A 8 It, meets on third Monday of alternate
months from Feb.

Excelsior No. I, I O O F, meets each Tuesday
in Odd Fellows' Hall, Fort street.

Polynesia Encampment No 1, 1 O O F, meet
at Odd Fellows' Hall every tirst and third
Friday in each month.

Harmony No. 3, I O O F, meets each Mon-
day in hall of Excelsior Lodge.

Oahu No. 1, K of I", meets each Wednesday
at Hall, Campbell's Block, Fort st

Hawaiian Tribe No. 1, Improved Order of
Red Men, meets every Friday at ball of K of P

Court Lunalilo No. 6,(iO0, A O F, meets at
hall of K of P tirst and last Tuesday of month
- Morning Star Lodsre, No. 1, Knights of Jeru-
salem, meets every Friday evening at hall on
Maunakea st.

Hawaiian Council No. C89, A L of II, mets
on the 2d and last Thursday of each month iu
Knights of Pythias Hall.

Oceanic Council No J77.JA L t,t H, meets on
the tirst and 3d Tuesdays of each mouth in
hall of Knights of Pythias.

George W lie Long Post No 4"), (i A R. meets
in hall of Knights at Pythias on Monday pre-
ceding the third Thursday of each mout h.

Algeroba Lod-- No 1,1 O G T. m.ts in
Kuightsof Pythias' Hall every Monday niifht
except Monday third Thursday .then
on Thursday night.

Iiibrarie.
Government Library, Government Building

upper tloor; opea from X M to 4 r m
on week days, except Saturdays, when it
closes at 1 p. m. Free to all.

Honolulu Library and Reading Room, open
10 a. m. to 10 p. in., 9 a. m. to a p.
in. Monthly subscription, AO cents.

Theatres, Halls, &c.
Honolulu Music Hall. Kins st. near Merchant
The Lyceum, cor Kukui and Nuuanu sts
Chinese Theatre, Palama

Queen's Hospital.
Erected in lSGo.

Pres. H M the King Viee-Pres..- .C P. Ih.Oiop
Sec'y ...F A Schaefer Treas.... J 11 I'aty
Auditor. E P Adam
Physic'ns It McKibbin ii G Trousseau
Executive Committee C R Binhop, J II Puty,

F A Schaefer, A J Cartwright, A S

Mission Children's Society.
President Dr J M Whitney
Vice President , ,,J B Atheiton
Recording Secretary.. Oscar White
Corr Secretary Miss XI A Chamljcrluin
Home Corr Secretary Mrs M Benneld
Treasurer W W Hall
Elec Members.. Mrs C M Hyde, F W Damon
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--fi.. - ne ware is delicate and well ' ivory chessmen
a muff jewels.
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quaint character

AN UNSATISFACTORY HCNIC
4 We ain't haring nny more picnics, that

is, not churt h picnic?, in our section now,'
siht d u SutFoiW fmvncr, as tlif cashHTr mtJo
out his bill for ailvcrtising his seed potatoes
nnJ handed liim his change. had one,
but they are not talking about it any more.
What seems to be the trouble? asked the

cashier. first one wasn't callkilated to

i ., rvs rs t I " 1 " " w ci i in ' J " - "4vSX CIg buckling tin U Docket book. !
7T5sNXW 0. . . .

England

,

....Richard

Diplomatic

Thursday

preceding

Sundays

,

o
G

O I M I

m
are carved iu

'Wo

'The

tninw you could rose seven shillings toward
another in the country.' 'Didm't it come
ofTin gcod shape V inquired the cushier. 'It
went ofT, and that was chiefly tbo trouble
was the response. 'You see the picnic was
to raise some money to pay the intcrtft on
the mortgage and the balance to to the
heathen. The Avimmen turned loose and"
made jie, and we men ot come lemons and
buckets, and if we'd stopped there it weuli
been all riht. Lemonade nnd pie was good
enough for anybody, but some smart Alecks
thought we ought to hare soda water, and
like a choice assortment of darned fools, we
all chipped in for one of them copper foun-

tains. 'That's ti pretty good idea, com-

mented the cashier. 'Think bo, eh ! re-

plied the farmer drriy. 'The idea was
good enough, but the fountain made trauble.
The way we fixed it was to let the noz.le of
the contrivance stick up through the table,
and squirt during the frugal rnenl. Thought
it would be a pleas. nt sight and enliven the
proceedings.' 'Did it" 'It did. There' a
great many factions in our country, but they
agree th.it the fountain enlivened tbe pro-
ceeding's. You know we all gat around the
table on benches, nnd wo men carved the
pies while the wimmen dipped the drink.
We were to be helped before we turned the
fountain loose, and then we wns to catek the '

soda in glasses us it came out. Did you
catch any? 'We did. Wo didn't catch
much in the glasses, but wc got the aoda ;
that is, a good deal of it. Some of it got
away. Why, sir, just as soon an the parson
turned the spiggot you should have seen
that picnic ? Fizz! Whoop! And there we
was!" 'Where were vou ?' 'Well, we was
scattered. The table has been heard of
twice, nnd some think it looked as though
it was falling. Pie ! You should have seen
them pics! One big applo pie, with a top
and bottom attachment and scolloped edge,
went through that picnic like a circular
saw! You ought to see the timber fall
around that part! A custard ditto went
clean through old Aunt Betty Bigelow and
smashed against a barn with a report like a
sham bottle. Pie ! Friend, we carry sheet
iron umbrellas in our section now I' Any-
one hurt ?' asked the cashier. 'Not to men-
tion. ' We haven't got 'em all down out of
the trees yet, but those we have saved
seem to be oil right with the exception of
on edge or o joint knocked olT here and
there. I don't know that anv one was
killed, though half the picnic is yet to hear
from. Hut the point 1 want to make is.
that we ain't having nny more of them
things.' 'Thai's where you're all wrong
suireested the cashier. 'Tiint
ence was just what you wanted. 'How ?
demanded the fnnncr. 'Vou were trying to
raise a chun-- .delt, os I understood it.
Now, why don't you open mother soda
fountain riht under the dcht. That set-
tled it, and if a tornado is ever reported
from down Suffolk way that cashier will
hive something to answer for.

A SPANISH INN.
All the region for miles and mile around

Arcos, is thickly planted with olives, which
give a pleasing aspect to this hilly country.
It whh late twilight when wo came clatter-in- g

into the ancient town, and were set
down at the house where the diligence stop-
ped, which seemed to be presided oyer by
three old women. Wo wer? g urrounded at
once by a curious and helpful population all
to seize our pieces of luggage and bear them
to parts unknown. The driver, who was
our friend, appeared to be having a confer-
ence with the old woman as to whether they
should have tho plucking of us, or would
send us to the regular posad.i, to which we
we wilted to go. In the growing dark-
ness it was impossible to see where
we where, or where the posada was,
and it required all our vigilance to keep
track of our luggage. After a great deal of
confusion wc found ourselves transferred,
bag and baggage, to the posada, which was
almost directly opposite, m debt to h df the
loafers in Arcos for their valuable assist-
ance. The posadu, the best in the place,
showed no sign of light or lifo. We entered
the stcbles, and made our way up a stone
'fair-cas- to the hotel apartments. No obse-
quious landlord or landlady welcomed us.
bnt we at last discovered a tall, soar faced
maid-of-sll-wor- k, haughty and dirty, who
condescended toshow us a couple ofclean but
utterly l,are little rooms, and undertook to
get us something to eat. We felt humbly
obliged. The stranger in Spain, U most
inns and elsewhere, is treated as if the most
acceptable thing he could do would be to
take himself speedily out of the country.
Our apartments were furnished with .Spartan
simplicity; the guest is allowed a wash-
bowl, but no pitcher, and the water given
him in the bowl is supposed to be quite
enough for his needs; but the bed, though
the mattress is made of uncomfortable lumps
of wool, is scrupulously clean. Our repast
wjs all that we could expect. The person
who is for.d of tasteless bears, will find
Spain a paradise. In this land of olives,
those served on the table are bitter and dis- -
agreeable, nnd tho oil, in which everything
is cooked, is uniform-- . lly rancid. JJut itshould be confessed that the oil is better
th n the butter, when the latter luxury is
attainable. Something seems to be the
matter with the cows. I do not wonder that
the Spaniards are at table a temperate andabstemious race. It is no merit to bo
abstemious with such food and. cooking.
The wine a( Arcos, however, was a sort ofManzanilla, that made us regard food
with favor. It was a medicinal draught,
with a very strong flavor of ehannmiU .
very useful sort, I believe, in the manipula-tionofth- e

market sLerrv. n.i vm4;ni..
wholesome. So lonsr as a mnn 'n Ar?t
this wine he will not die. i should recom- -
mena me total abstinence society to intro
duce it into our country. (Chnrles Dudley
Warner in November ML,t; .

The I in!" onu photoirrai.il uU.nZ
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&.W. LIMMBLAI
OFFER FOR ISALE

The following Merchandise just
received per

IBai'ls. Dbeion I
ANT) TO ABE1VE FEB STEAMEK

I-I--A-N SV 55
anil

NOW riXLV dlk: ra

Cam, 6, 7, 8 and 9 feet, beet English Corru-
gated Roofiog, GaUaDized Ilidging fur in:
ame. that

be
Bbla. Beet English Portland Cement. and

Bdlf. best Annealed Fencing Wire, Nos 4, 5
and 6.

Bdla. beat English Galf&niied fencing Wire,
Nos. 5 and 6.

oil
Coll Galvanized Wire Rope, all size. ,.r,,

t..
Bale Genuine Twilled, Blue-tri- d has

f.rar Sags H
in

(Of which there i a number ot worthless and
imitations in the market). We are the Original can

Importers and SOLE AGENTS ol thee Cele-

brated

be

Bags, and the great demand fur iheui

from the Planters bas induced some manufac-
turers and their agents to get up a cheap imita-

tion of them.

A Fine Assortment of Crockery
A Splendid lot of English and French Groceries,

(particulars will be given on arrival of the
Steamship llansa." Also, on

A Small Invoice of beautiful Irish Linen Dama-k- ,

Sheetings, and Cambric Handkerchiefs,
direct from Belfast. Ireland.

A small Invoice of Choice WATER COLORS,

by Celebrated Artists.
Also, to arrive bj Vessel now Loading at

Glasgow :

A Cast-iro-n Vacuum Pan,
6 feet in diam. bj 7 feet deep. a

1 Vacuum Pumping Engine, 14-in- ch Cylinder
and 12-inc- b stroke.

3 Wrougbt-Iro- o Tanks, each 1.000 gallons
capacity.

1 Wrooght-Iro- o Chimney, 65 feet high 37
inch, diam., -- inch thick.

1 Multitubular Boiler, 10 feet Ion. G feet in

diameter, with furnace, front doors, ctc.t
complete.

4 30-inc- h Weton's Patent Self-balanci- Sus-

pended Sugar-Curin- g Centrifugal Machines,
with the requisite Independent Iron

- Framiog, Wrought-Iro- n Sugar Mixer of
2,000 gallons capacity, with Stirrer,
Driving Gear, ete.

A HizWressme Diagonal Steam Engine,

ch Cylinder, 18-in- ch stroke, with Gov-

ernor, Fly-whe- el and Belting Tor driving
Centrifugals.

2 Wroaght-Iro- o EVAPORATORS.
4 500-GaIlo- n STEAM CLAR1F1ERS.

t2 tr

Notice to Travellers!

KIR. H- - F, WOOD
HAS BEEN APPOINTED ACSNT AT

MAHUK0NA and K0HALA
FOR THE

8. F. k HOMIilli TIU5XFER 10.

OFF1CK AT DRt WIGHT'S STORK.

2T Baggage landed from the Steamer
and Delivered as per Address :

S. F. & HONOLULU TRANSFER CO.
aep24 If

1W STORE! NEW &D00S !

J. HOPP & CO.,
7--1 IClna Htrcet.

Having secured the Services of an

EMINENT UPHOLSTERER
from Paris and Iai"". and recently (roffi Sn Pran

eiaeo, w ar prepared t lorntab Draigoa and Es-

timates far New and Original St lea ot

HIGH CLASS DPH0LSTEBI1
Marc (abed U (b Climate. Elegant and Cheaper than

Inferior Importations
I?arlor Bedroom

AND- -

1

la Stock and lo OrJer.

sons, Lorxcrs, CII11RS, chifiomkbs,
TT1RD&OBES, DESKS, CKIBS, r., kt.,

At t U)WSST poMible Cah Trice,

la erery material. Hair, M, Eurrka anl Straw

Celebrated NE PLUS ULTRA

9 x4i.'t55f
And a ariety of other Style., at the LOW EsT po--

bU Prices.

iodow Cornices and Lambrequins, In New and F.Ut

fsJ. (so 0 J- - Co.. .No. T4 King.

REIYIOVAX. !

SELLING OFFTSELLING OFF !

As I ana aboat to move into a

New and Xarger Store,
I wiU offer say presenl Ptock of

Clocks. Watches & Jewelry

COST ! COST ! COST !
This offer holds good for

Only Thirty Days

Now is ibe time to gel your

Christmas Goods at Low Figures.
COME ONE I

OOME AI.L !
VILLI AM TURNER.

BLACK SHEEP, 3

HAVE YOU GOT ANY WOOL f

Say, OLD SUNFLOWER, what U that

OLD MAN DOWN IN THE SWAMP
try tog to do with those GatliDg gnna

Why, OLD PICKLES, he is loading them with una
then diiwharging them.

lint the charge comes out at the WBOXO END. 1
Yea. ULIi I'I KLE.S, the OLi MAN la so foolish ho B.
ii 't pee that.
Wby. 'inetime . he alvf-rtifw- that hehadforhla

)..p THKOLD MoLSE. not the HOUSE THAT JACK
BUILT, but the hone that the Inke of Edinburg slept atrZt

aDd that he had Me OLD CL'KIO.-i- , an old carriage
Oueen A nne or Queen Kalama rode in : and also that

bad bought part of the OLD CUINE.SE THEATKE,
bad procured lots of Chinamen's tails to have on

exhibition.
Yea. OLD PICKLES, that's so; but yoxx see "that cream

wouldn't churn." ao he ha got in a new role, after the
government work.

He han been beating round the Bl'SII, but got nothing.
Yea. OLD PICKLLrt, he has Id at that for the last

yearn. But yon aee his Katue is up. The King hat
ih. .()! sllLl'HLKD to lnk out for his flocks, and

the Ooveri;in!it ha been FLEECED enough; it
no more 8n'm t, opare without equivalent given
them; but. at thf auie tiiue. he don't wiitb to bevel-fis- h

in the matter; he hss ma.lt- - ample provision for all
that may come t. bun. He ban got a fine lot of MOKE.NO

VMS, (nothing to d. with tbe raui-rod- s that I spoke of
the " IJit SupiH-r."- ) but the real article Irom

any one wishing can buy one of those Hams, and then
have a fleece of hi own. If OO WEST buys one of

those KaxiiM and patures hi in down in the Swamp, he will
Ilk. It to get tha FlHJT UT and other diseases to

which sheep are subject For hi benefit I would recom-
mend a preparation made of oue pound of SOFT SOAP, to
with an ounce of Carbolic Acid Crystal dissolved In
water- - thin will destroy vermin, itch, senrf and mange,
The prepa-atio- n as given above should be diluted with
warm water before being applied to the animal, and it
wt'l not injore the hair. But tbeie dlM-ase- s seldom get
anions HAMS when they have rocky ranges for pastures
vLrrr they have to climb to get their fra.de.

r,,.0.l) Bl'XKLOWEll, I iiv Mr. I'aty riding in a
beautiful Wagonnette laat Friday. Well sir. it is one of
the most elegant carriages I ever saw. W here did Mr.
l'atr get that carriage from t

Now. look here, OLD PICKLES, you can't come any of
your ns-.-- t tricks on me; you know very well that all
those nice Jobs coine from the ISoverninerit factory,"

King street; that is the BOSS STREET and the BOSS

S"ar"now. OLD SL'N FLOWER, let's tslk sense. Who
have' tost ct fee vonr VVUOD WORKMAN T

What for my" BODY BUILHER ! I have got a little
fell..tr f roin Louisville. Kentucky, who can discount any-

thing that everv came to these islsnda.
Now. OLD SI'S FLO WEK. what are you giving us?
Nothing but the truth.
w hat has become of that y..nni man that made boiies

for you before? That yoang man that uses Bear's Oil
anl Uarthorn?

O. he ha gone up Uwu. to woik far that man ou Fort
litreet- -

Ob yes ; th.t man. I don't think he will ever be
as fat a you are. OLD SUNFLOWER.

n tin i k not he has got a tape-wor- I never aw
jet pet fat that had one of them things,

"av OLU St N. I thiDk that OLD MAN DOWN IN THE
SWAMP can beat you on painting.

Yes? W hat make Jou think aof
OLD il N. he told me he bad the bent painter in the

Kingdom.
Did you believe him I
I hai no reason to dlhbelieve him.
Who did he tell you be had!
He said he bad T. H. HAItRISON
Yea' Did he tell yon he had F. II. Uarrioon T ejl,

now, just stop for one miunte; Harrison has not been w ith
hitu'for the last two months.
' Now. OLD Sl'N, none of your soft soap. Who la be
to work for t

Why. beia with me.
You don't ssy it T

I do OLD PICKLES. Oo West gave him such a good
name and told people that be waa the best workman
that he ever had seen; that he had always done the
King' w-.r- and the King would have nobody but him
touch a J ib of his.

o you went for him and got Dim T

Well. OLD SUNFLOWER, what bas become of the
" Oreen Harp " painter you had some time ago t

O. he has goue over to Frisco; eone to look for Pennis.
What ?

Dennis Ki arny.
What, the Irish Agitator ?
Yes. that is the man.
Why, what iu the world did he leave you for r

O ! he did such awful painting for me, I had to let him
go. Why. bis painting was done so horribly it ued to
scare horses; so 1 tnougbl tne mosi quiei way w the
bet. Let hnu go W est.

How Is it about your Trimmer, OLD SUN FLOWER?
Whn do von mean. HTi.I.N ?

That is the msn; I thought go West got Inia
Yes he did. but be did not keep him. He agreed for

One Hundd Dollars bonus, but he did not get it. and I
got him back. YOU BET.
. Then you have got all of the workmen ?

YOU BET! This go WO.t business I must explain to
yon, OLD PICKLES. Some years ago there waa another
OLIU'KANK that published a paper In New York aalled
the New York Tribunr. He nited to give advice to all
young men to " go West." Well, this Go West waa liv-

ing down in Nova Scotia, and It waa with him aa with an
old family by the name of Hansom in New Jersey. The
old man waa well to do in this world's goods, but never
went to church, whilst the old woman was somewhat

to go to church. Some of their GALS were get-

ting np In their teens, and the old woman thought they
ou 'ht to go in some society, ao she kept teasing the old
man to go to church and let tbeOALS get in Society, that
they were approaching womanhood, and if they did not
Ket them iu society theT might die old maids. So she
made an impression on the old man, And he consented to
co to gratify mamma's wishes; but still, at the aame
tiilie the old mau was not very anxions about it. Finally
f,ey got started, but on the way the old man says,
--'Mother I have nOt been in the church since we were
married, so I think the old dominie will make some re-

marks about lb" Ssys the old womsn, " You talk like in
t.ld fool the dominie may not know that we are In the

-- Well now, old woman, you have your way

about it", but you see." So they got to church and the
usher seated them all right, and the two GALS; but tho
dominie that married them over twenty years before,
kept eveicg the old man. and the old man droplng his
head finally the old dominie in the pulpit roee up, open-

ed hl'a hymn book and commenced to read, thusly, Re-

turn ye Ransom. Sinner Home." The old mat rose up
and ealrf. - By Jove, mother, what did I tell you about
this" But the old woman insisted that he didn't mean
them " " Ah." saya the old man. there are no other
Kansnm In this house, you can t fool me on that. I can't
bo;t that Iu." s home they went and haven t been to
rhur. b since. This is a parallel case with that of Go
West That young man was a reaiier vi me a nnm,
be saw the " go West " in it. so be got up and got, and is
now in the Swamp.

Well. OLD SUN. that is quite a comparison, but bo
about that old J mik Store?

Well OLD PICKLE. I am worried with yon.
Have' yon any objections to being called SUN FLOW ER?
Not at all, OLD PICKLES, on the contrary I think it is

mute a compliment. Oscar W tide, the scholar, poet and
auostle of .tbeiiclam, haa given to the Sunflower and
the Lily the most prominent places in the Floral World;
the Lily for its purity and delicacy, and Sunflower from
its resembling to the Golden Orb of Day. It la immate
rial to me whether I am dalled a Sunflower or a R'?.

The Ro by any other name will smell ao sweet,"
Well, just once more. OLD SUN, have you any

CULIoS?
Not many. OLD PICKLES.
Give us a few, OLD SUN.
Well. I have a shoe from the foot of Punchbowl, a tooth

from the mouth of Pearl Iiiver. and a cap from Diamond
read lhat comprises my principal stock of CI KIOS.
H,w is that. OLD PICKLES ?

oiiite sufficient. OLD SUN.
well. OLD PICKLES. I have a lot more, but it is c.

and time is money, bull I ought to sty some-
thing more about that Go West notice in the papers, and
would do ao. if it were not so soft and ailly. I thought
that would have done better for the
aiiroiint paid for it.

Now. just another qnestiou. OLD SUN, have you any-

thing to say for yourself?
Ye. OLD l'I. 1.1-S- , I Uii'l.t say a preat deal, but I

don't waut to hurt the feeling of the I.D MAN IN THE
MAi:ll. so I will merely add that if you know any per
s.,11- - who want carriages or cart built or repaired, trim-
med or painted, or who wants anything in the saddlery
line, or who requires Iron work or horse shoeing, send
them along to the

Pioneer Shops on King street.
where all anch work is done in the beat manner and on
the most liberal terms.

All kinds of tools and machinery for well-boriu- and
otiier hand and steam to da made and repaired.

l arrispes. Eipresses. Lumber Wagona (pattern of the
Piitntiu Cart or Horse Break) Milk Wagons, English Dog
carts, etc , made t.i order.

All varieties of Harness on hand or made to order
splendid Saddles ami Bridles, suitable for use on the

im- -i aston of the Coronation.
Fancy Bridles made and oo hand.
Also, Material, Dpokes Felloes, Hubs, snd all other ar

tides usually found in first-clas- a establishment-- ,

t all and see before going down the marsh or elsewhere
sepMtf J. M. ROSE.

look at THIS !

4"II.S. B. WILSON HAVING PROCUREDy some FirsuClasa Horse thoers, is now prepared to do

FIRST-CLAS- S HORSESHOEING
AT RF.ISONBI.K RATFJ.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
OK

io Tny Asked.
A I. SO

BLACKSMITH INC
IN

It Brandies !

Artesian Well Work,
Wagon and Carriage Work,

House Work.
Bridge Work, etc., etc-- .

Done by Experienced Workmen I

AT RATES THAT .WILL

Defy Competition!
ALL 1 ASK IS A TRIAL. ORDER.

XJT Don't forget the Shop. opposite Hopper and one door
aboe Local' Planiog Mali.

ja7'82 ly CHAS. O. WILSON.

.far.R jjcrtisnncnts.

HONOLULU IRON WORKS II AVET ' jot received ao Ioo.re cl

in. B-- st ENGLISH LEATHER BELTING
Also some floe

3-i- n. Helvotian Belting for Centrifugals.
sedtf

STEEI.. RAILS
FOR

PORTABLE OR PERMANENT
"Riilwa-yfi- !

Fi- - LKXGTIIS. 14 IkM. HER. YARD.J Fur a ie to arrive per Duke of Abercorn from
Liverpool. Apply to

W. L. GRKEN, or
O. W. MACFAKLANK t Co.

it Afrnt for John Fovler Co.

JOHN HARVEY & CO.,
KIMMISSIOX MERCHANTS and WOOL

BROKERS,

llaiuiltu, Canailib
Reference Bank of Montreal.

jal7 SI Cash advancea oo Consignment

K. W. SEVERANCE,
A V A II N CIINSI I. AND ftl.M M ISSIONII MKI'.llNr. 314 Clifirnla Sireet, Sn Francisco, 1

California. Ij H.....1 o 4. old ly

L. P. FISHER,
IIVKKI S(i AGENT. 31 MERCHANTS
EXCIIAMJK, fan Francisco, California, la authorized

receive advertisements for the columns of this paper,

It;.lnl.ocl ill
Tj. P. FISHER'S

NEWSPAPER
ADVERTISING AGENCY,

Room SO and 21, Merchants Exchange,
California Street, San Francisco,

.Y. B. Adferllslnj Solicited for all News-

papers Published oo the Parifir l'vat, tlsf Sandviicli

Islands, Polynesia, Mexican Ports. Panuaiu, Valpa-

raiso, .lapau, China, ew Zealand, tbe Australian
r!oDlr, tbf Fastrrn States jud Fcrope. Files of

learl) ever) .Newspaper Published on the Pacific

'oast are kept Constantly on Hand, and all adver-

tisers are allowed free access to them during Busi-

ness Honrs. Tbe PACIFIC CUUUFUCIAL ADYFR-TISF.- U

is kept on file at the office of L. P. riSUFK.

GRATEFUL COMFORTING.

EPPS'SG0C0A.
BREAKFAST.

Bjr a IbomuKh knowledge of the niturtl Us which gov-

ern the operaiiuiis nf digestion ami nuirition, and by a
careful application of the fine properties of weU-seiect-

rocoa, Mr. Fpps bas provided oar breakfast tables with a
delicately-narore- d beverage which may save as many heavy
doctor's bills. It is liy the judicious uw of such articles of

diet lhat a constitution may be gradukliy built np antil
strong enouzh to resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds
of subtle mal--ulie- s are floating around u ready to attack
wherever there is a weak point. We may escape many a
fatal shaft bv keeping ourselves well fortified with pure blond
and a properly nourished frame." See article in the CiwV
Srrviee Uazetle.

Made simply with boiling water or milk.
Sold only in packets, labelled .

JAMES EPFS Sd CO.,
IIOMKOPATniC CHKMISTS,

LONDON.

4lto F.PVS'S CHOCOLATE ESSENCE, for Afternoon
use. iunll.ly

CORNER. UK

Beale and HOWard SlreelS,
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA,

W. 0. TAYLOR - - - President,

JOS. MOORE, - Superintendent,

BUILDERS OF

STEAM MACHINERY,
IN ALL ITS BKANCililS

Stesimbosit.
Stcsiiiisliip. sLshmI

ENGINES AND BOILERS,
High Pressure or fouiioaud.

STK4M VESSELS of all kintla, buill complete Witt,
Hulls of WooJ, Iron or Composite.

ORDINARY EXGIXEScompoumlei wlieo itJvisable.

STEAM LAUNCHES, Banres ami Steam TuifS
with reference to the Trade in which they are to

be employed Spec!, tonnage and draft of water gu aran-

teed.

Sl'litR MILLS tU MCtl! MAKING
M ACIII.N K.KV nude after the most appruved plana.
Also, all B' iler iron Wurk connected therewith.

.VATER 11 I E. of Uoiler vr Sln-e- l Iron, of any site,
made in suitable lengths f-- uecting or Sheets
Rolled. Punched, and l.r tupnirnt. ready lobe

veted on the ground.

IIVDIl tl'l.IC RIVETING. Boiler Work and Wa-
ter Pipe made by this Estt)libment. lUveled by Hy-raul- ic

Bivetliitf Machinery, that 4U:ilily of work bring
lar snprriur tu h wot k

4IIIP V R U . ti and leam 'M' txl" lv Winch-e- .
Air and Humps, m.i. hIi.-- i the most sp-prn-

plan.

11' M lS. !irwt ciu.st Pniup. for Ii .r City W-.- rr

Works' purpoJes, Luill with th ci,--' r.ied t'nvy Valve
Motion, nienor tn any other pump dJT'81 tl

4f EN TS lor Worthinitoii Puplex Meam I'uin,,.

THE FRENCH

TIME MliVU k EXIWEII
X X ODTJOE

Markets Beriew & General Prices

PuMih-- d Mi." hly, and in English. Iud;H i,l.e
l,.r i'urrh-- r Continental flood; gives Whole-

sale Price, an l Hisconnls allxwed, of
Vii.e.. l!r -, Preserved Provisions, Fancy Good,

Midinery lr-- s Materials. Olass, Porcelain.
Plated VS are. V at:hes. Clocks. Real A Imitation Jewelry
B. ots and f hoes. Perfumery, Toys, 'Jleozraphs,
Photographic snd Printing Materials.
Scientific and Musical Intrument.i, Drurf. Chemicaln,
Pharmtceutical Preparations, Stationery, Sweets,
Silks. VarnUhes. Paints, Paper Hangings, etc , Ktc.

Also Prices Current of P.oi'ore. Market Reports. Notices on
Industrial Noveliiiea, Trade Intelligence, etc.

ANMJtL 5UB0RII,rtON3 5s for Postal I'n.i.n, and fi
for other Counlrie.

Money i.r li r p iynhlelo GK)K'jK IV M'l.K- -' on Paris or l.on- -

di ii, or the rtuival:it in any liK-a- l currency or po-tn-

stampt.

O-- CNHAII LETTERS KKFI SKK. "W
Addre : The IKf.NCil TKADK JOURNAL REfOll 1't.lt

oc9 ly 14. Ruede t'habrol, Paris. France

TOliElirilA.TS,JlASTERS, Eff.

JAMES IIC.NN. MERCHANT. GLASGOW,
(HAWAIIAN CONSUL)

Undertakes the purchase and ihipment of all kinds of Brit-

ish sod Continental Goods, and will be glad to receivo Orders,
at rates either tree on board at shipping port in Europe, or
delivered ex ship (but with duty for buyer's account) at
Honolulu. Such Orders may be accompanied by remittances,
payable iu Loudon or San Francisco ; or he will draw at 00
days sight againnt roiinruieil credit front Honolulu Hankers,
or otherwise, to suit the convenience of buyers.

REFERENCES :

MF.-RS- . YTM. G.IRWIN & CO., Honolulu.
HON. J. S. WALKKR, Honolulu.
THE AORA BANK, (Limited), London.

junl8,ljr

The Twilight of the Year.

The yellow leaves are falling
Upon the earth's brown breast,

The lonely thrush is calling
Near iu old decaying nest.

The flowers now are dying.
They droop low on their bed,

Where scattered blooms are lying
So scentless, sere, and dead.

The birds hare ceased their singing
In willows near the rill ;

Their glad notes are not ringing
A they lined to on the hill.

The beauties of the meadows
With Mummer time has fled.

And deepened are the shadow
By solemn antmn's tread.

The hazy snn is beaming
As it seeks the far off West;

The day, so weary seeming,
SinVs early now to rest.

And with the waning daylight,
Goes earth's most dreary smile,

The year is in the twilight.
The melancholy w hile.

--J. W. VaUandingham.

TALMAQE ON NEWSPAPERS- -

The Rev. T. De Witt Talmage, the great
American preacher, recently addressed his
congregation on the newspaper press and its
value in humanizing' and civilizing the peo
ple. His text was iizra, 16th chapter and

2th verse 4 And the wheels were full of
eyes ' nnd Acts 17 and 2l For the i

Athenians and strangers that were there
spent their time in nothing else but to tell
or hear some new things.' In alluding to
the antiquity of the newspaper, he siid the
first to answer the cry 'Whit is the news?'
were the Chinese, s over a thousand years
ago, in Pekin, a journal was printed on silk.
The first newspaper printed in Boston was
in 1691. and in Philadelphia in 1784; the
newspaper did not spring up suddenly, but
came gradually. The circular begot the
pamphlet, the pamphlet the quarterly, the
quarterly the monthly, the monthly the
weekly, and the weekly the daily, out just
as the newspapei beuj-s- to demonstrate its
power it was shackled. 'Usehss ! Useless !

Useless ! ! !' exclaimed Talmage, 'There is
n thing that despotism hates as it does the
newspaper. Even Napoleon sid the only
safe place to keep editors was in prison. If
I had to choose between a Government
without a newspaper and a newspaper with-
out a Government, I should choose the lat-

ter. A filthy newspaper is a curse, but a
rood newspaper is a blessing. Thank God

that the wheej is full of eyes. A good news-
paper is the grandest blessing that God has
give this country. The newspaper is the tun-

nel that brings the water of knowledge to the
people. The Bible, Webster's dictionary,
ond the newspaper fit men lor this life and
the next. The cylinders of the printing
press will be the front wheels of the Lord's
chariot.'

DANGERS FROM GLUCOSE.

The Boston Journal of Chemistry is
authority for the statement that only glass
vessels can be safely used in the process of
rendering starch into glucose. 1 his is im-
practicable on a large scale, nnd hence cop-

per tanks are largely used, as the almost
universal traces ofcopper found in glucose
plainly indicate- - The stomach does not
recognize this metal, as a valuable ally in
building up a strong constitution, but there
are ether dangers to be considered why
artificial glucose should not be forced into
the market and into the stomachs of unsus-
pecting consumers. To obtain the maxi-
mum sweet sensation produced by an ounce
of crystallizable sugar, two and a half ounces
of glucose are "required, and this nearly
trebles the volume of material needed to
s itisfy the taste. If one teaspoonful of true
sugar is all that is required to sweeten a
cup of coffee to the taste, two and a half of
glucose is required as an equivalent, and in
thus we see how objectionable must be this
loading down of the organs of digestion nd
assimilation with a negative substance
Pure glucose represents that point in the
descending scale of chemical chancre in cane
sugar which renders it capable of undergo
ing tne process oi iermeniaiiou ana inus
breaking up into new compounds. It is
nearer that state of rapid decomposition
which results in the production of alcohol
with the evolution of carbonic acid. Glucose
undergoes the change in the stomach with
greater facility than sugar; and thus we find
that honey, which is largely glucose, gives
rise to flatulency, colic, nd nausea, when
taken freelv with food. It is easy to infer
from what has been stated that, while glu
cose must not be regarded as a poison, it hs
probably objectionable eiFects upon the sys-

tem, which makes it an undesirable, if not
dangerous substance. It is a cheap material,
costincr about a cent a pound, and yet it is
sold at prices, in tbe syrup mixtures, higher
than the genuine sugarcane syrups It is
a form tf" fraud which is fast becoming of
immense magnitude, and should receive the
immediate attention of law makers.

DO NOT WASTE BONES- -

The bones of fish, the bones of fowls, the
Itrrre and small di ces ot bones which aie
purch sed with beefsteak and mutton, con
stitute the very best food for fruit trees and
crape vines, if the fragments are only placed
where the roots can lav hold of them. In
stead of allowing pieces of bone to be cast
into the back yard, as food for stray dogs
and stranire cats, domestics should be di
rected to deposit everything of the sort in a
small tub provided with a lid. As soon as
only a few pounds have accumulated, we
take the tub to some grape vine or fruit tree,
dig a hole three or more feet long, a foot or
two wide, and not less than a foot deep, in
to which the bones are dumped, spre-- over
the bottom of the excavation and covered
with the soil. The more the fragments can
be spread around the better. But they should
l.e burisd so deep that the plow or spade wil
not reacn them. The roots of growing vines
or fruit trees will soon find the valu ble
mine of rich iertility, and will feed on the
elements that will greatly promote the
growth of strong and healthy wood, and the
development of fair and luscious Iruit.

Many horticulturansts ana larmers pur-

chase Lonadust, costing not less than two
cents per pound, simply to emich the soi
around and beneath their trees and vines
Fragments of bones are just as valuable as
ground bone, although their elements o
fertility w. II not be iound available in so
short a time as if the large pieces were re
duced to small atoms. Nevertheless, if large
bones be buried three or four feet from
grape vine, the countless numbers of mouths
at'the ends of roots will soon dissolve, take
up, and appropriate every particle Vhen
cast out of the kitchen door, bones are like

r I t ; - J .1a nuisance; wnereas n propeny. ounea, mey
become a source of valuable fertility. Let
every person who owns a grape vine or fruit
tree "save all the bones that pass through the
kitchen, and bury them where such worthless
material will be turned to some pront.
America?! Garden.

Thk faculty of doing the right thing at the
right inomeat is entirely independent of merely
animal or constitutional conrage. ixapoieon saia

I hftve vorv rftrelv met with the two o'clock
morninf? courage. I mean unprepared courage
that which is necessary on an unexpected occa
sion, and, which in spite of the most unforseeu
e rents leaves full freedom of judgment and de
cision."

MR. H- - A- - P. CARTER IN BOSTON.

TITE SANDWICH ISLANDS.

In conversation recently regarding the re-

lations between the United States and the
Sandwich Islands, Mr. H. A. P. Carter,
agent of the Hawaiian Government, who
on his way home from France and Portugal,
wnere he has been on diplomatic business
concerning his Government, made the state-
ment that they are on a most admirable Bbasis, the result of a treaty between the
countries made by Mr. Allen and himself
some six or seven years ago. As far back as
Mr. Seward's time, said Mr. Carter, the im-
portance of the neutrality of the Sand-ric-

Islands toward all other nations was recog-
nized by the statesmen of this country, who
saw that should any power obtain suprem-
acy there that power would have a station of
immense utility should it desire to attack the
Pacific Coast of the United States. Mr.
Seward and others tried vainly to prepare a
treaty which Congress would ratify. At last,
however, the Government of this country
recognized the necessity, and it announced
its determi ation to maintain that desired
neutrality at any cost, by force of arms if
need be. Ibe Hawaiian Government, well

ware of its own weakness, had always de
sired to be on friendly terms with all its
neighbors, and had looked with especial favor

. . .....:. a. Li i. rr.-- . ion its neiresi neiguuor iiie unueu mates
The treaty, then, was finally drawn p and
ratified. Under it the most important clause
deel ires that no power shall begiven any pre-
ferment,

A
politic 1 or otherwise, within the

l A a rmuounas oi Hawaiian territory, ine provi
sions next n importance provide for the ad
mission, fiee of duty, into the Sandwich
Isltnds, of a long list of from the
United States ; while in return the latter Go
vernment admits from the Sandwich Islands,
without tax, suijar, rice, ond a fewfruits and
other natural products. The result is that
the annual interchange of products between
the two countries amounts to nbout $7 000
UUU each way, while the capital investetl in
the Islands lias increased from 7,000,000 be"
fore the treaty to about $30,000,000 at pre
sent. To be sure some twenty odd mil ions
ot this is American capital, but the country
has th hnpfit nf it
As I stid before; the Hawaiian Government
knows its own weakness, and knows, too
th t to sustain itselt it must have the mo.st
f orable commercial relations with other
nations. Those relitions with the United
St tes are most favor ble ami we have no
disposition to make any change, nor do 1

th int.-- thnt tl.f Ampriran f!nnrrro: ivhir--h

by the way, is not so bad a bod as it often
is said to be, would nbrogate a treaty so ad
vantageous and so important to the interests
of its own Government tor any such reason
us that given above. 1 he provisions of the
treaty, favorable us they are to the Untited
States, naturally are more or less distaste-
ful to some of the other powers. Great
Brit. in reg-ird- s it s giving the United
States political preferment, while France in
sisted that certain clauses of our treaty with
her should he stricken out, and a part of the
mission from which Irnn returning hnsbeen
o patch that matter up. Ihe r rench Gov

ernment has cast longing eyes at the most
important country in the northern Pacific,
and anticipated much advantage to itself
rom the completion of its Panama Canal,

but I fancy that the United States is able to
take care of its own interests in this direc-
tion. As you probably know, the
population of our islands has been decreas
ing at an alarming rate. Contact with
civilization brought with its evils in the
shape of vices and diseases, and the decrease
in native population from mortality, amount
ing to ten per cent in six years, with prac
tically no immigration to supply the loss
A few years ago, Chinese began to come to
the country in large numbers. They found
it a perfect paradise, and devoted themselves
to the cultivation of rice. In California the
opposition to them had the effect nf banding
them together, both in interests and in the
location of their dwellings, a result which
made them more offensive than before. In
the Sandwich Islands they meet with no
persecution, and the nuisance of their herd
ing together was avoided. But there was
a danger of another mture connected with
beir settlement of the country Our entire

population numbered about 60,i'00; of this
number about 45,000 were natives.

Ordinarily the adult mules of a country
will number one-iourt- li ot tne native popu-
lation, but likewise, ordinarily the females
outnumber the males. With us the case is
reversed, and the males are in excess so that
our iidult mare population is about 15,000,
It would not take long for the Chinese im-

migrants t. equal the natives in number
and xdded to that, the imm grants brought
no women with them They selected their
wives from among the n tives, thus invad
mg, in a measure, the rights of the native
Hides, and often deserted their wives when
hey returned home. It will be readily

seen that this method would not result in
any substanti il increnss of th-- - iiopul.tion
They continued to come for two or three
years, and then the immigration suddenly
ceased by order of the Chinese Government.
It was always supposed that that Govern
ment would be very glad of the power in the
country which the presence ol a large num
ber ot its subjects would give it. and we
could not understtnd its voluntary order of
prohibition 1 have suspected, however, that
Mr Blaine whispered something in its ear,
and 1 know that a public dispatch of his de
dared ttw the L nitea states would never
allow the Sandwich Islands to become
' Asi i ticized, to us his own word.

A Iler th t the British Government wanted
to send us immigr nts irom the last lndis.
but as, while here, they would have to be
under the control of their own Government
we could not conent to that under the tx

- aisting treaty He are now having a larire
me suie of success with Portuguese irnmi
grants. They are pe ceable and well-di- s

posed and take naturally to grazing and
farming. Better than that, they bring their
families with them and . they are prolific
their coining is a real benefit to us. u well
are they liked that an order has just been
sent for J.000 more families.

a

A snort time arro i tried to organize a
scheme for the coloniz tion of the Southern
negroes, against who n our people, although
not of negro blood, h.ve no feeling, but the
plan was fetrongly opposed by the producers
of the South, who say that, with the fresh
impetus recently given to the industries of
th 1 section, and with the large developments
of all branches of Southern m nufacture
premised, it will be but a short time before
they will need all the negro labor that can be
obtained, so that I w s obliged to drop the
matter The Manufacturers (iazette.

The uw reporter was setit to the school exhi-
bition. His rtport read pretty well ; but there
were a few things iu it which tlitl not meet the
approval of the local editors hucd, for instance,
as these : " The essays of the graduating class
were good, whoever wrote them ; " the floral
offerings were excessive, and from the number
received by Miss Simplegush we judge her futber
keeps a first-cla- ss greenhouse;" "the young
lady who read the valedictory to the teachers has
in her the mating of an actress. She simulated
sorrow so accurately that the writer might have
teen missed bfji he not subsequently heard the
young taay speag oi mis same "dear teacner ' as
a hatefnl old thino.

" 5r"riTlf,'
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BROGUE, SPEAR & CO.,

Manufacturing and Importing Jewelers ! !

75 FORT STREET.
EG LKAVETO INFORM THE FlULIC

olidasr Goods
CONSISTINO IX

COLD AND SILVER SETTS.
PINS, RINGS. EAR RINCS.

VEST CHAINS. NECKLACES. SCARF PINS,
SCARF RINCS. SLEEVE BUTTONS.

GOLB die SKLhITESIS. IHTjfLTCEJEESS
"XPSZexl-tJjLCfxxi- L sx

Silver Filagree Jewelry,
Tasmanian Shell Necklaces in all shade of Color, ;

Silver Plated Ware. American Clocks.

WE WOULD ALSO STATE THAT WE

Gold, Kuhui, Shell
WntcheM TtopniiMMl y Compnlont "Vorismen.

DIAMONDS SE1 IN THE LATEST STYLES.

Stci:ility itlsMlc in I?iisi:tviii;; of sill kind
1NCLUDINO OK

MONOGRAMS, MODELS, LOCKETS, cfeo.
jr OHIIKKS IKOM THE OTHER 11. I MS WILL RECEIVE OlH I'HOMI'I

ATTENTION.
Every Article Guaranteed as represented, or Money P.eYunded

75 FORT STIKKKT,
iCIj-r

Just deceived
EX me

KALE and GLENGABER.
my

GEORGE GOULET

!

I'INTS uud QU ARTS!
4

Volnay, Saulernes, 3

Chablis & Chamberlin, 1

3
1

and casks

Hockheimer
AND

Johannisberger f

PINTS nod QUARTS

Benedictine,
Chartreuse,

Noyean,
Anisette,

Absinthe,
Curacao,

AMI OTIIKIt I.IUl'KIIUS.

Genuine Hollands,
In Uliltf Bud Chtk Bultlrs Lars Slir.

Otard, Dupuy & Co.s'

AND

ON HAND AT ALL TIMES,
i I.I. lilt N lS OK ,

"WINES,
ES,

B'ElilHS
AND

STMi-trr-s

That can be wocured on the face of

this Earth.

FOR ft A. .LIS Ar
Prices at

BROWN & CO.'S
FIRE-P- H! WAMOUSE

e

14: Merchant street,
llooi,i;i.r. ii. i. oclitf

THE COLONNADE !
t

VL I II K 11. K 4 SI II K ! IN OU f-i- ugIII Ihnt I hnVar o;riKl a

NEW RESTAURANT.
AT

io.7 .lI:iini:iUe:i Slrcr.f,
Near llietjli Market, and am tu furnlrb a

f-- i n S T - c; L. H s
3Dinrier,

or Luncla,
To all who faror ma aritb call, aa I inlml tbe

BILL OF JnWXiE
Ot the C lI.ONN Al)E lo include all that the Market

aSordi.

I am my own CJliieT C?olc
Anil c.n guraii'r that thow who five uie a call aar all

be tnfte l with the food anil aerTic.

Board, $4.50 per Week; Single Meals, 25cts
ALWAYS ON HAND

3r XA, S O X Xs Op OU loo.WILLIAM H. MASON,
auS ly Late Cbief Cook at The Old Corner."

DI SOLUTION OF
rrpiata partnership known as virvoK. TEE KtK ilolua baaineaa aa Pork Batcher at No. 20,
Hotel street, lu Monolulu, of which Lam Tot and Wong
UKeong were me partners, iim wen tf f
mviuai connem. urn 101 uavinK inivmltherein to Wong CneonR. w TJlttJr carry on
the business under the sA-

of linn Itr"and will collert all accon .J. Iirra tl"", tll. l.te
firm. tssnd l'V "STT-hEOSO- .

n -

Honolulu, Dec. 1C, .1 .? LAM TOI.
de2S St'

HONOLULU.

UENKUAI.l.Y THAT TIIKIK MTOCK OF

is Complete.
HART OF

specialty. .

MANUFACTURE ALL. KINDS OF

and other Jewelry !

Oppaaii DilllMtabnaM JL C.

JUGiit:tnun!s.

N0TICK. (TRANSLATION )

Kit V IIV l VK NOI ICfrt'l II I I H V
111 day rvroked a rruin Towrr ..f Aii.ti id U.

on Ilia Ural ly t f ilay, A D. 1877, loHlMii.M Ii. K A Al.
And I lieivby char; all -- raot not o pay any moury oo

aceouul Iu hi mm. K. Kaal. but lo ay Hit-- mmt Ut ma
lrrsunally.

tnd I trfeby furl I., r glva ii.rtice thai Kiii.ini K. Kal'
authority l ronlnict deM on my arrount Up rewl-

A ll mtm l.aii.w ii , in, uv ill ,irwnt lln-- J
CuUl'ltkY IIKIIUN, y IMI1.

.Knr.l) K. KKM IKUI.ANI.
Honolulu, r,. tl, 1S8. "I 30 tl

FOR SALE !

Centrifugal Machine, Weston';
Centrifugal Machines. Honolulu makt,

ALL IN UOli ORDKH.

Centrifugal Engine, Cxl2. complete;
Stetni Boilers.
Steam Onie Clarifier,

Lot of Pumps. Valves nnd Other Articles
of Machinery.

ill tx aold chrap Tor CArill. tquir ot
II. TI'RTHS, l.lMi...
II. IIACRITKLU Ai CO., llonoluia.

IS SIHI IS YOU CIS !

AND DOHT YOU FORGET IT
A LOT OF KXTRA QVALtTY

IE? ZEALAND OATS

And secure what you want

FROM Till-- :

UNION FEED CO.

MACUEAIE
A N l

TOBAH

FIRE PROOF
FIRE ilBIEJ '

BUEGLAE PROOF

BURGLAR PROOF
Three of the Above
FIRE PROOF SAFES

ll.'ivr williin the ItiMt
il months .Micccssfully
witlitMl tlic
Attempts of Burglars
Vet to Imvc :iIsolute
security sicIvImc parties
to ini''hase
FIRE, axici

BUEGLAH PEOOP

OLD SAFES TAKEN IN
EXCHANGE.

For Irice Ktc.
slPIb' to

I lonolnlu,
GENERAL AGENT. HAWAIIAN ISLANDS.

iaar2A

JC8T received tn--r Imacon, a coniiiKnment of
nuiHrior Carriage, Tha-toi- and Buggiea from tha
Colambu Buggy Co. Thona Carriages are a sam-
ple lot consigned direct from the manufactory and
coming out per said ship are being sold very low

Phiu. Htein'b Carriage Itepotdttory.
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HOLIDAY GOODS HOXOLllL

WHERE TO FIND THEM.
We lay before our reader in this number

of the Weekly Pacific CojimeuculAd- -

vektisf.k a sketch giving them au idea of
the kind, quantity and quality of good ap
propriate to the season, now on exhibition
in Honolulu. To our "out of town" sub-
scribers this will be found to be a great help
In guiding them in making selections, and
we can guarantee, on the part of the houses
mentioned by us, a prompt and careful at
tention to the filling of all ordei s with which
they may be favored. Publishers asd
Proprietors P. C. A.

MILLI.VEltr AND DRESS GOODS
Commencing at a cntral point on the

corner of Hotel and Fort streets, our atten-
tion Is called to the extensive millinery and
dry goods establishment of Mr. C. J. Fish el.
It Is but a short time since Mr. Fi9hel re
fitted this corner for the purposes of his
trade, aud since doing so he has been
obliged to enlarge the establishment twice,
At first the requirements of his trade were
met by enlarging the corner, but in a short
time the good constantly received from the
coast tcou-'- overflow on to the sidewalk,
and though they were speedily disposed of,
yet the cry was "btiil they come," and
must be displayed, .iore sp-c- e was t ken
In, and new shelving added, which were
quickly filled, until, finally, all the adjoin
in premises that could be were leased
and the whole thrown open for the wares.
ICow, as we enter on the lower floor we can-

not help noticing the great variety of goods
on exhibition. The store is filled with
pretty articles. One long counter is piled
high with suits of clothing for men and
boys, and these are but.samples of the stocK
to the adequate display of whicli oue entire
apartment on Hotel street is devoted. Those
who wih to give their friends, or buy for
themselves a neat business or dress suit;
ready to put on, can do so, and this, too, at
a very moderate cot. Just how moderate
this cost is may be judged from til - fact
that one could go into the store, make their
selection of a full suit, step into the private
dressing room, put on the new clothes, have
the old ones sent to their home" (or donated
to the South Sea. Island Supply Society),
and walk out to get the new boots polished
next door, and have to disburse only ten
dollars for the whole outfit! Besides these
suits there are others more elegant as re-

gards material, all through lines of cassi- -

. meres, duck and broadcloth, nntil wedding
and other full dress suits are reached, und
even then the resources of the es awiish-nie- ut

would not be exhausted. Iniheone
article of neckties we should judge that
there was enough to clothe the neeks f al.
whomever di. or do wear such an article,
und tin; variety of styles is such that one
becomes fairly bewildered. But lest our
readers should imagine that Mr. Fislul'a
store is entirely given up to the display of
men' gnous, we Hasten to and wiai me
supplies for the sterner sex occupy only a
department in the store, and that it is for
the ladies that the choicest goods are ob-

tained and displayed. Now-a-da- ys it is the
pretty fashion to ornament almost every-
thing, and the variety of designs spread
out for towels, tidies, napkins, d'oileys,
aiiti-n- i: cassers and such goods is won-

derful and pleasing. In the rear of the
clothing department is a very large and
well-arrang- ed stock of boots and shoes, of
nil kinds aud sizes. The department that
the ladies will particularly wish to visit is
up-stair- s. Here, away from the bustle and
sound o: the business going ouou the ground
floor, our fair friends will find a bewildering
variety of flowers for trimming, and all
styles of Lata to trim. The richuess nd
delicacy of many of the sprays of roses,
lilies aud other flowers prepared by the cun-

ning and dexterous fingers of the French
artiste excites one's admiration, and must
satisfy the taste of the most fastidious in
those matteis. The rooms devoted to the
display' and arranging of these beautiful
fabrics are in charge of a polite and obliging
modiste, and we ore confident that the la-

dies wiio call to examine Mr, Finhel's stock
of millinery good wiji be pleased and sat--
iHed. Our retail merchants are bound to
get ahead of each other if they can in their
display of goods, and they fiud their profit
in keeping cloe up with the latest fashions

abioad. No sooner does a thing1revailing style" than it is to be had
here, and Mr. Fishel manages to keep well
supplied by his agents abroad iu everything
that promi es to be attractive and becoming,

t
CLOCKS JEWfcl.Kl .

When Mr. D. W. Clark returned from
Kan Francisco in the Suez last month, he
brought with him a large aud Well selected
'stock of Jewelry, clocks and watches. He
has these beautiful articles arranged in
handsome plate-glas- s show-case- s in his new
store. No. 55 Hotel street. In addition to
ttiese cases a show-windo- w has been fitted
up with a choice election of choice goods,

that In themselves form aji elegant display.
This Introductory show is iu keeping with
the exhibit within the store. A visitor will

be sure to note bow fresh und bright the
establishment is, and with how much taste
the articles are arranged. The prevailing
Idea Is clocks, of which more anou. Watches

feature iuare a by no means inconspicuous
the display, and In one case we find the latest
improvements In chronographs or "stop'
watches. In this watch made by the

Wailham manuraeturers-t- he Hccond-han- d

is completely under the control of tin- - time-

keeper, nd can be stopped, started or sent

bark to start over again by a touch. The
movement can b fitted to any -- tyle of case,

of which there are many beautiful one in
gold aud silver to be had here. If we were

asked what particular "thing of beauty"
was to be found in Mr. Clark's establish-

ment In the greatest variety, we should
sav-clo- cks. Clocks in silver and gold.

i.nvl. enamelled, crystal-case- d, velvet- -

--v-k uii rc4 l ami rjlain : Clocks Willi caineurai
I Us and sweet chimes striking hours, half

niiArters: " Banner " clocks of
. "... .iiot, und others of pretty shait s

eieiraiii , i

and finish. As for price, we can oniy say
ti.- -i that Is us varied as the styles of clocks

1 w.nT.I
themselves. Kveiynouy can ..
,.,ve a clock in their house, and all of these

time-keeper- s. For those whoare reliable
like to note the weather signs there are

aneroid barometers, sensitive and reliable;

and for the toilet table there are Just a few

ot superb jewel cases fitted for all the
pretty things the ladies like to wear and we

them. As we approach
like to bestow upon

the entrance we hear the sweet notes of a

music box playing a familiar air, and we

find that Mr. Clark has se-vr- al of these
tdeasiug Instruments, large nd small, for

sale They are afi endless source of pleasure
household aud mala nice presents.in a

Turning from the music boxes, our atten-

tion is at once called to the display of jew- -

' a4 Mm J f Mir.ii, f H T M ill, Vf tt !
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clry and ornaments in the handsome show- -
cses. We pick out an elegantly chased Mother-of-pear- l, satin and swan down are
gold cane-hea- d from a number ou exhibi- - combined to produce an ornament as grace-tio- n.

and then exchange that for a pair f ful and effective in the hands of beauty as
sleeve buttons, which, in turn, are laid one
sido to make room for a massive seal rincr.
All this is done mentally, and merely to
satisfy a wish. Moving from one case to
another, we admire the very many pretty
tilings shown us pretty not only ou ac-
count of the workmanship, but also in refer-
ence to the designs, which we see are
new ana novel, in snort, Mr. Clark's store
is filled with pretty anJ valuable articles,any one of whicU-wou- ld please the donor
anu recipient ause.

SfcWIXO MACHINES mm4 PATTERNS.
Everybody in and around Honolulu

knows where Mr. A. L. Smith's attractive
store is, but not all know what a number of
nice things he has there for sale. The
brackets themselves cover one side of the
store, and are of handsome design and
finish. Brackets and pictures are the two
things that most 'contribute to the de
coration and finish of a room. To fill up a
corner, or relieve a blank space the makers
of these convenient wall shelves have sawn
and carved and decorated nice woods into
many nice shapes, and Mr. Smith offers to
his customers a large variety at very
moderate prices. To stand on the brackets
there are amongst many other thing
miniature easels in black and gold, and for
the easels beautiful pictures In abundance.
Or, one can select a Parian marble bust, for
which there are clear glass shades to protect
them from dust and injury; or if oue prefers
vases they are to be had here in great va
riety. The Christmas cards offered by Mr.
Smith this year are elegant in desiga and
finish, and are charming mementoes of the
season. The hundred and one little knick- -
knacks for the toilet table or my lady's
workbox we find fitted into cunning little
cases, and arranged with a view to the com
fort and convenience of those who use them.
One of the most valuable ami lasting of all
gifts is a sewing machine; and one of the
very best to bo had is the "Domestic," of
which Mr. Smith is the agent. These nfa- -
chiues are gotten up In very handsome
style, fitted with every convenience and
improvement, and stand, deservedly, in the
front rank of "lockstitch" machines. Witli
the machines are the Domestic patterns.
known to all ladies as embracing all the
newest aud beat that Is most becoming
s'yles in which to shape dresses and "gar
ments." So complete are the directions,
aud well made these patterns that we think
we could cut out some simple thing say a
handkerchief ourselves! The show win
dow of the store on oue side is filled with
toys. From amongst tjiese can be selected
a complete doll's house and its furniture,
and lots of other pretty things for the
children. On the other side of the entrance
4 the store Mr. Thomas Tauuat has his
jewelry case, and near at hand Thomas
himself will be found busied in the repair
of watches and all kinds of bric-a-bra- c.

filings useful aud ornamental do sometimes
corny to grief, but do not Btay in that condi
tion long if the fragments are placed in Mr.
Tannat's hands for repairs. Indeed, so
deftly is this done by kim, that in many
cases the repaired portion is tiie best part
of the workmanship of the article. We
have known Instances of where an "an
tique" has been purposely injured in order
that its genuineness might be assured by
the traces of the repairs made by Mr. T.; as
for watches, they generally "go" better
than ever before when cleaned by mm.

DRY GOODS. LACES, and SILKS.
There never has been a season in Hono

lulu when the leading Dry Goods stores
have been filled with so beautiful a stock of
goods as now; and amongst those who have
furnished their establishments with first- -

class goods Messrs. Ehlers & Co. are con-
spicuous. There does not-see- to be any
thing lacking in their list.- - A silk dress is
always acceptable and appropriate, and.
they can supply the material for one in
almost any color and quality. We can only
make mention of the fact, our descriptive
powers on the subject of silk being nothing
as compared .to our appreciation of its
beauty when being worn. Then we know
all about it; but we beg of the ladies to ex
ercise their own taste in the selection of the
material, merely Indicating to them where
they can find that which will suit them.
With silks go lace9; and, in laces, we are i
of the opinion that Messrs. Ehlers & Co. are
pre-emine- nt. One long centr il counter is
covered with pretty aad tasteful articles for
wear made of an Infinite variety of patterns
of lace, the creamy folds interwoven in ele--
gant designs for an elegant purpose, that of
lending au additional charm to the already
beautiful. There are some specimens of
Spanish lace that are very beautiful, and
other kinds whose lightness, strength and
exquisite finish will cause them to be
cherished by whoever becomes their owner
an heirlooms. On the wall at the rear of
the store are curtains, and coverlets woven
of lace aud Almost too nice for the purpose,
b'ut that U a question that we leave to be
decided by those whose tastes are not con
trolled by their purses. The French em
broidery sets wherewith to trim flounces
aud ornament delicate muslins aud other
light goods, will excite the admiration of all
who examine them, and are unsurpassed
specimens of machine woven trimmings.
Those whose tastes are aesthetically Inclined

and whose are not? will surely admire
some superb fichus In colors embroidered
on net and decorated with a knot of Ideal
flowers. We thought of a dozen of our lady
friends any one of whom would look charm-
ing In one of these pretty things, and we
hope that they may all be able to, at least,
look at i he elegant articles. There are some
embroidered velvets displayed here that are
as rich and beautiful as it lit possible for
these goods to be made, and fit for an em-

press to wear. Near at hand is a totally
differeut class of goods men's underwear.
Amongst these are eardinal-re- d silk socks
that make one regret the necessity of wear
ing any shoes at all ; " braces," silk, hand-painte- d

and embroidered so as to make
them works of art, and all other articles
calculated to make a man feel like turning
himself inside out when wearing them, that
they may be seen. But these goods, as well
as some oi the ueiicateiy iasmoneu ana
elegantly trimmed articles worn by the
ladies, are worn to satisfy a fastidions taste
ami not for exhibition necessarily. Tho!e
who hold to the opinion that a suitable cos-

tume should be worn on all occasions, will
find at Messrs. Ehlers fc Co.'s the material
for beautiful bathing suits, and costumes
adapted to the cioquet and lawn-tenn- is

ground. Yachting costumes are always
pretty, and the soft, warm materials shown
here are just too lovely for anything. As
for gloves, there are all the finest and"best
qualities aud makes, of as many buttons as
can be worn. The present styles of these
indispensible adjuncts to a lady's wardrobe
are now made as elegant as possible. Of
beautiful fit and finish, and in all colois and
shades, they present a tempting array. We

are shown some fan3 that are simply lovely.

ever beauty wielded. Delicate handkerchiefs
daintily embroidered and trimmed with
lace are folded in pretty case.", and make as
handsome und adaptable a gift as one can
well choose for a lady fair. Messrs, Eliiew
& Co. are always pleased to exhibit their
goods, arid under their guidance au w
depend upon getting just the article they
want.

FtfKFUME d TO I LET ARTICLES.
Messrs. IIollister & Co., who have

two large and Handsome drug stores in
Honolulu on at the old number in

TNuuanu street, where they receive their
importations and do their wholesale busi
ness, and the other on the corner of Fort
and Merchant streets have made them
unusually attractive by the display of
elegant Derfumerv articles and a bewil
dering array of toilet articles that com
bine beauty of design and finish with
utility in an eminent degree. The drug-
gists have the advantage of being able
to display their wares put up in a pleasing
form. In fact, to compensate for the misery
that one feels in beincr obliged to "take
medicine," and in part to call the attention
of suffering humanity to their wares, the
manufacturers of patent medicines invent
and use every variety of neat form and gay
color in which to envelop their iills, lotions
and fluid preparations. These Messrs. Hoi
lister have arranged with great taste, and
in the immediate foreground handsome
cases are filled with such articles as celluloid
dressing-case- s, for example. These are eu
tirely novel, and most exquisite articies
Aside from their shapes, which are hand
some, and their interior arrangements,which
are very complete, the material of which
their contents are made resists wear and
admits of cleaning without injury. While
examining these tasteful articles oue enjoys
the delightful perfumes that escape from
the sachets and bottles so temptingly dis
played. Everybody has a fondness for some
kind of perfume, and from amongst the
many varieties for sale by Messrs. IIollister
& Co. all tastes can be gratified. The deli
neate extracts from the violet, rose and lily
are mingled with the more .decided ones
drawn from the ueranium. jasmine aud
tuberose. Old favorites, as the Jockey-Clu- b,

Rosemary and Frangipaiini, are here, be
sides many new and delicious combinations.
For the linen press and the handkerchief or
glove-bo-x there are scent sachets of elegant
make, exhaling lasting sweetness.- - The
Colognes, in beautiful cut-gla- ss flasks, are
ever fresh and cooling and of a most deli
cious aroma. With a passing glance at the
large display of ivory and black-handle- d

and framed brushes of all kinds, we take a
good long look at the smoker's parapher
nalia. Our attention is at once called to
the chibouks, "hubble-bubbles- ," or water
pipes of Oriental origin and design. To
those who enjoy "a quiet smoke," these
pipes have a peculiar charm. Their long,
flexible stems admit of the smoker's taking
as much comfo-- t as Is permitted to the
average smoker on earth, and the practice
is rendered as harmless as it may be made
by the arrangement which passes the smoke
through scented water ere it reaches the
mouthpiece. All other appliances for smok
ing are to be fouud hen-- , and the prized
meerschaum and carved briar-roo- t are ex
hibited in gieat variety. The greater por-
tion of this stock was carefully select ed by
one or the arm during a tour abroad.
While we are in the store we d. not fail to
ask for aud drink a glass of such soda-wat- er

as cannot be fouaj eiscw.ier.. excent. it
may be, in the brtoich siore on the corner
of Fort and Merchant streets. Here, as in
the Nuuanu street store, beautiful goods,
especially toilet articles, are to be found,
and those who find it more convenient to
"shop" on Port street than on Nuuanu can
have a large variety to select from.

WALTI14M WATCHES and U.VDER-- W

K A It.
Year after year our old friend Mr. Mc- -

Lnerxy has brought forward his fine stock
of new goods. With each recurring holiday
season he is sure to have some handsome
novelties on exhibition, and this year he
has not failed to renew his stock in time
for those who like to give and receive tokens
of friendship. In the first place, his stock
of men's underwear and all accessories to
the toilet are very complete and handsome.
The most fastidious beau in our midst can
find here knit and woven goods that satisfy
all the demands of a refined taste and
health requirements. Being duly equipped
with underwear, then follows the selection
of over linen. Upon examination of the
various styles of shirts imported by Mr.
Mclneruy one can find that they can pur
chase pel feet fitting garments of that de-

scription that are what Oscar Wilde would
call " utter poems." They are elegant ex-
amples of skill and taste on the part of the
manufacturer and of those who "g;tthem
up." iictore a man endues himself with
one of these snowy garments he feels in-

stinctively that he must "shave,!' and from
the broad show-cas- e at his elbow Mr. Mc-
lneruy will produce all the best tools of the
best make for his customers' inspection.
There are razors, single or in pairs, with
which it is a pleasure to remove the un
sightly stubble of a few days' growth from
lips and chin; especially when the surface
to be operated on has been duly prepared by
the application of the creamy lather of the
delicately scented shaving soaps of which
there are so many fine varieties arrauged in
close proximity to the soft brushes where
with to apply it. Ready to the hand are
toilet mirrors of clear plate glass beautifully
cut, and mounted more like gems than
mirrors. With the shaving appliances
which in themselves make one of the most
appropriate and welcome gifts that one
friend can give another are to be found
brushes and combs iu almost endless va
riety and for as many purposes, so that the
proper care of the teeth, ri hair, the nails
and the flesh is made easy if oue but makes
a judicious selection of the goods offered,
and uses them. To adorn the bosom and
cuffs of our linen, there are buttons aud
tuds in Ivory, iearl, gold and mosaic, aud ;

of all designs. Everybody has felt what a
bore it is to have buttons "ironed" off,
and hence the popularity of the fashion for
studs. In the lin of business, sporting,
yachting and negligee shirts Mr. Mclneruy
has some choice varieties; while iu gloves,
handkerchiefs and ties there is a large stock
to choose from. But his particular specialty '

is the W.iltham watch. Having been the
pgent here for a number or years of the
Waltham Watch Company, Mr. Mcinerny i

has always on hand the standard watches
manufactured by this," the oldest and most
reliable watch company in the United
States. The quality of these watches is so
well known, and their excellence so well
established that no one need hesitate for a
moment in purchasing one i. their object is
to get a really geod timeOrce. For the
holiday season Mr. Mcluerny has had sent
to him some of the company's best work

i

fitted in beautiful cases. These cases, orna-
mented as they are in elegantly chased
gold, are jewels in themselves, and to those
who wish to gratify a friend, parent, ot
brother, with the gift of such a watch as
will be cherished and prized for a life-tim- e,

. the ones offered by Mr. Mcluerny will prove
to be just the thing. We are shown some
dress hi es and smoking-jacket- s that are
the ne plus ultra of comfort and elegance.
To wake up on Christmas morning and find
one of these luxurious garments ready to be
put on, and a pair of such slippers as can be
nought or Air. JMcinerny, at our disposal
would be to realize how cheery a thing it is
to have thoughtful friends and equally
thoughtful purveyors to good taste in our
miast.

PORTCGCESE GOODS.
Messrs. Dias &, Goxzalves, dealers in

.Portuguese goods, have a neat little store on
Hotel street, next to Mr. D. W. Clark's
jewelry establishment. Here they have on
exhibition a variety of goods manufactured
in Portugal and the islands belonging to
that kingdom, and many of the pretty
things are novel in design and show much
taste and skill. In inlaid work there are
some handsome tables whose surfaces are
made up of blocks of vari-color- ed woods
arranged so a3 to form agreeable patterns of
form and color. There are some writing
desks of convenient size fitted with all the
conveniences for letter-writin- g, and form
ing handsome articles of furniture. Iu
the sides and tops of some glove and hand
kerchief boxes natural-colore- d bits of wood
are inlaid so as to form birds, flowers and
landscapes. In others there are represented
a traveller being carried in a palanquin,
and another on a mountain sled. Various
groups are thus arranged, all exhibiting the
national costumes and characteristics of the
Portuguese. In smaller ware there are
paper-knive- s, crucifixes, thimble-case- s and
other articles of utility and beauty. There
are some very handsome chains made of
horsehair displayed. These chains are in
white, black and red, and are very light
and strong. There are also sets of jewelry,
comprising bracelets, necklaces and ear
rings, worked in hair to simulate roses and
rosettes. They are decidedly new and
pretty, and quite in keeping with our
climate. The ladies will be particularly
pleased with the hand-embroideri- es shown.
Thisstyle of ornamentation is always iu
vogue, and the work done by the Portuguese
women is very good and tasteful. Skirts
and chemises are shown elaborately fin
ished, and many other articles whose names
we know not. Messrs. Diaz & uonzales'
stock is by no means confined to the Hues
we have mentioned, but comprise many
other nice articles suitable lor gifts.

CANDIES and CAKES.
Great preparations will no doubt be made

on all hands for feasting royally during
Christmas, and near at hand i Horn's
Bakekv, the products of which have be
come well known in every household. We
all know that Horn's bread, in all its varie
ties, and crackers of every shape and kind,
besides cake in its almost endless forms, all
are celebrated, and now there comes the
special product of his glories, the Christmas
aud the New Year cake, rich to the taste,
elegant and attractive to the ey, and re-- .

doleut of the
Cinnamon and spice
And all things nice,

of which cake and little girls are sup-
posed to be constructed. Some of the de-

signs into which the frosting of these cakes
is worked are very handsome and delicate.
The artist whose business it is to do the
final ornamentation has all the appliances
for executing fine work, aud under his skil
ful hands there rise classic temples, elegant
flowers and laughing cupids. For the bridal
feast or the State dinner, the birthday cele-
bration or the grand ball, Mr. Horn is
always ready to supply "appropriate center
pieces or special designs. Of his candies all
know their excellency, and we who have
witnessed the whole process of the transmu-
tation of the pure sugar into the many
delicious confections and sweeties that load
the trays inthe shop, can testify to their
purity and goodness. Pure candy is not in
the least hurtful to the children, for it is
only here and there one can be found who
will devour it in excess. We all have "a
sweet tooth," and Horn's caudies ought to
satisfy the sweetest of us. The preparing
of chocolate creams is one of Horn's spe-

cialties ; and who is there that does not
like them when they are fresh? Young
man, remember. When you go to see her
take a box of " creams" or " caramels" with
you. iou wui be welcome, never fear:
probably on your own account surely on
that of the creams. The rest is easy. For
the invalid, and those who delight in sweets
of another kind, we can recommend Horn's
Guava Jelly. Clear, aromatic, bland, it
glides over the palate, leaving an agreeable
sub-ac- id taste behind, unlike any other
jelly. It is always a welcome addition and
ornament to the tea-tabl- e. There is nothing
in the way of bread, cakes, pies, and the
many kinds and styles in which these are
made that Mr. Horn cannot furnish. Al-
ways fresh, crisp, light, rich and palatable,
his stock is abundant, as it must be to
supply his lage trade, and first class as
that trade can testify. If there ever is a
" horn of plenty" it is to be found on Hotel
street.

LtUIKV GOOUS d CHILDREN'S TOYS.
Probably the richest store of its class, iu

I

point of variety and quantity of goods, is
No. 10 Fort street. Being daily supplied
with tho very best goods opened in Mr. J.
T. Wateriiouse's two wholesale establish-
ments, and having at least twice the space
that any other store can boast of in which
to display these goods, it is no wonder that
the two large rooms areas attractive as uny
iu town. The show-windo- iu themselves
are perfect pictures. There we see grouped
in admirable taste some elegant pictures
and ornaments. A pair of light stands for
the Bible or an album are on either side,
and rich gifts fill up the space. The back-
ground is filled iu with handsome lace cur-

tains and silks. One part of the large store
j

we note as filled with boxes of hosiery. j

Every kind and style is here. Gentlemen j

and boys can be fitted with whatever they j

may wish in this line, and no doubt the
ladies cau get just what suits them out of
the large and varied stock. Around the !

store are ribbon of every hue and style. ;

These beautiful bands serve many purposes, ,

aud with the preseut st3'le of art decoration
as applied to dresses are very effective.
Some of those woven in the Jacquard loom
are wonderful products and all are bright !

and pretty Very many ''tidies" of fine
worKmanship are on view, ana we very i

much admire the refined taste shown in j

their construction. In Cretonnes the stock i

is very large and varied. Much can be done
with this class of goods in ornamentation,
and they are, probably, as useful and cer-
tainly as pretty and cheap as any. Going
up stairs, the first things we notice are
carpets. Though not iu general use here,
matting being preferred in most cases, yet

'..... .,

some handsome designs have been imported
by Mr. Waterhouso, who believes in sup-
plying every want, fancied or real, that is
likely to be felt iu the fitting up of homes
here; iod, iu fact, in creatiug not a few
"wants" that are vividly felt when the
means of gratifying them are at hand.
Passing into the up-stai- rs room, we fiud
ourselves in the midst of a bewildering va-
riety of all kinds of Christmas goods. First
come the dolls. Dolls as large as a boy or
girl of four years of age ; dolls that certainly
axe small enough to be called micro-doll-plas- ts;

dolls who can be made to look
sweet and call "ma-ma,- " or dreadful cross
and cry " papa," aud all this by the pulling
of a string ; dolls whose internal organs are
musical and music-box--y ; others whose
faces and hands can be washed, whose hair
can be combed, and clothes put on and off
with all ease and comfort; other dolls who
precociously walk and otherwise exercise
their limbs, and others who shut their eyes
in orthodox style when made to " go seepy."
There are dolls who require the services of
a dry nurse to care for them, so large are
they, and others and these are the favor
ites vho are almost "meat" dolls and
rtal loveable. Near at hand are cunning
palaces and cottages, wherein the dolls, ac
cording to their degree, reside. That they
may carry ou " ho jseke 'ping " completely
there are breakfast, dinner and
tea, iu China and delf, blue aud gold, aud
willow pattern, and boxes of cutlery and
all the appliances of a well-regulat- ed (doll's)
family. Of toys there is no eud. Oue pretty
one is a modification of the kalaidescope,
showing odd set patterns instead of the ever
shifting ones to be seen in the larger tnstru
inents iu another part of the room. One
very neat " toy," if it can be so Called, is a
set of too's wherewith our urchin can make
his first essay iu carpentering. Under
proper auspices, iu the proper place, these
too!s will afford much amusement and not
a little instruction to a boy of an inventive
or mechanical turn of mind. Musical toys
abouuJ. Music boxes play their merriest
airs, musical birds pour forth melody, mu
sical cats wail in concert, musical mice
squeal melodiously; and amidst and amongst
all are drums, fifes, whistles and other in
struments, which, though now dumb, can
be roused into noisy life by the average
small boy without the leasttrouble to him.
We took particular notice of the many styles
of lunch and carriage baskets. They are
gotten up in very tasty forms, and like the
greater part of the goods displayed are very
serviceable. Near at hand are the nrettv
little hand-bag- s now so popular. They are
a revival of'the fashion of wearing flat
leather pouches by ladies, in vogue many
years ago, and are shaped in quaint designs
and with old-tim- e ornamentation. Some
light-stand- s of elegant design are shown,
just the thing with which to fill up a corner
or ou which to place some pretty piece of
statuary or vase of flowers. The hand
somest thing in wall shelves we have seen
are displayed here. They have mirrors of
fine plate glass set In compartments, and
the combination of glittering giass, ebony
aud gold is very rich. One of the most con
venient toilet adjuncts is the " trip! mir- -

ror," so arranged that one can see the front
face aud both profiles at once. These mir
rors fold so that when not in use they form
a handsome ornament. The attention of
young mothers will be called at once to the
cunning bassinets so beautifully trimmed
and comfortably fitted up "that the most
wide-awak- e baby ever invented, upon being
tucked away in one, will inevitably close
its eyes una sieen untit taken out airain.
Hanging from shelves and all abont some
of the show cases are book-marke- rs of ele
gant desigus, and a thousand other articles
that must be seen to be appreciated.

AUTISTIC WORK. 1NUORN4MCMS.
Early iu the season Ma. George F. Wells

recognized the fact that there would be a good
clemaud for choice articles of verlu for deco
rative purpose. this present season, aud he
therefore commissioned an agent to visit the
coast and gave him carte blauche in the choice of
good only stipulating that whatever was se- -

lected should be first-cla- ss in every particular.
The selection made is now exhibited by Mr.
Wells with pardonable pride, and we congratu
late him upon the judgment displayed in choos
ing tho wares, thsre being as large a variety of
articles to bo seen in the extensive show-room- s,

jnos. . juo ana wi tort street, as were ever
brought for sale to these Islands before. There is
a superb copy of the wonderful " Loreley '' that
deserves and will probably obtain a place
amongst the choicest pictures here. Near it is
an ideal Idelwiess " maiden the embodiment
of the Loreleys opposite full of grace and
beauty. But to barely enumerate the mauy pic
tures adorning the walls and easels of the room
would take more space than we have to spare,
aud deprive us of the pleasure of calling atten
tion to another class of goods equally as at
tractive. The beautiful vases and iars of Janan- -
eae metal ware are gems. They are in Cloisson
enamel, a combination of metal and enamel work
that has always been much sought after and ad
mired, aud though rather expensive, are and
always will be "things of beauty." Near at
haud are specimeus of terra cotta ware in the
shapo of charming statuettes, as neat and cun-
ning oa they can be. Laid against a delicate
background of plush, are most exquisite repro
ductions of roses of delicate hue iu delicate por
celain. There is probably no substance that
lends itself better to the difficult task of imi- -
tating the texture and semi-trausparen- of a
rose leaf than porcelain ; not even wax is so
good, and by no means so imperishable. The
modeling of the rose is as natural as it can well
be, and as the light is transmitted through the
delicate leaves the porcelain flower glows with
tho same delicate tints as does the natural one
hanging by it. S perfect is the imitation that
the sense of touch is needed to be exercised to
enable one to distinguish the one from the other.
Another exquisite work of art is a decorated tile
ou whoso smooth surface glows a wonderful
crysanthenum. These tiles form the centre
piece of elegant brackets aud other wall orna
ments and are always handsome. The variety
and beauty of the Christmas cards and souvenirs
car. only be indicated. Suffice it to say that all
tastes aud purses have been consulted in making
the selection, and the result is very satisfactory.
For those who ulready have choice pictures or
punts they wish to have framed, Mr. Vells has
imported a very large stock of picture-fram- e ma--
terial, and his workmen can evolve from the in--
wardness of the work-roo- m attached to the es- -
tablishment frames worthy of any painting, or
suitable to the plainest print. The embossed
pictures of game, fish, aud animal heads are full
of life and beauty, and make appropriate orna- -
ments for the dining-roo- m or" hall. All sorts of
pretty gifts in silver aud gold, crimson, pale
blue, maroon aud other delicate tints abound,
while artificial flowers and prepared grasses are
grouped in pretty bouquets on which perch rare
birds of brilliant hues. Some of the plates of
fruit are very handsome and tempting, and in
their faithful modeling of our home apples,
pears aud other temperate zone productions
serve to keep our memories of those thing3 alive.
'vVe are shown some.very rich Japanese teapots,
cups aud saucers, he ware is delicate and well

designed, and the figures raised oa the surface
nith exquisite art. High on the rtdls are lam
brequin designs complete, exhibited to hcw the
resources of the establishment in the way of
fitting rooms with theso beautiful ornament.
Bracket, bars, rings, curtains and fixtures, fill
are to be had here, and in fcnek variety of tyle,
material and finish, that whether to be placed in
a palaco or cottage ornte they will be found to
bo iu keeping with eihcr. At the rear of the
store are toys. Toys for the old aud young, for
not a few of us are as much pleased for the mo
ment at least with the rrettr things cotteu ur
for our children as are the little ones them
selves. To teach economy without doing vio--
Ivuce to the child's natural propensity to invest
ita peuuies in candy, various ingenious "banks"
have been devised. WeHs has imported some
that axe odd of desigu and very effective. Iu
one the placing of a coin ou a desiguated poiut
upsets a darky jockey from the back of a kick-
ing mule, aud by the time the rider has
got into the saddle again the coiu is out
of sight in the concealed box ben?uth. Iu
another a buUdopr, aud iu another a frog
both with porteutous mouths gulp dowu the
coiu and then look so fierce and shut-u- p that
restitution is hardly ever thought of. Punch
ana wuay are aispiayca iu u?ir queer utile
house, and will form the delight of all here ns
well as elsewhere. Military accoutrements hunt
an aroua.i, ana whether it be a 1Tussi.hu or a
ltussiau. or ii French or English uniform that is
ueeded, all cau be drmvu with tho accompany
iug arms and equipments from Wells Ar
senal. From the room we have boeu exam-nin- g

to the next is but a step, but the
change in the fittings aud class of good
is very great Passing through the arch
way we find ourselves suirouuded by musical
instruments of all kinds. In the large show
window is a complete BjiuI. Mr. Derg-r'- s

whole couipnuy of musicians could march in
here aud be furnished, each one, with the in- -

siruiueui tuoy pi.-i- oa Kost, ana still there
would bo left others tli.-i-t would furnish a good- -

sized orchestra with nil they wanted. We are
shown a guitar that is the finest instrument of
that kiud ever brought to Honolulu. Its tones
are deep and rich, aud there are but few instru
ments more pleasing than this wherewith to ac-

company some fair singer, The pieeu of in
struments, the violin, is represented hero by
some of fine make and good tone. As for flutes,
thoy are to be had by the gross, und are of sweet
and dulcet tone. Drums, fifes and bugles sug
gest martial inusio, aud concertinas, bones, tam
bourines, banjos and triangle seem to recall the
"minstrels" 'twas our delight to hear. Ranged
dowu one side of the room are pianos. Like
an Odd Fellows' meeting they are headed b3r a
"Most Noble Grand" Mathuschek, than which
there is no finer piano made. This instrument
was introduced here by Mr. Wells, and ho has
sold them to some of our very best judges of the
merits of pianos with most gratifying results.
It is well worth while for oue to examine the
make of the Mathuschek. . Even thoso who
do not know anything about the construction of
pianos will bo struck with the solidity and last
ing appearance of the instrument, and any one
who needs a first-cla- ss piano need not hesitato
about ordering oue of those. Mr. Wells expects
to receive very shortly a $1,200 Grand that will
be worth a visit.. Of a lower price, but f a by
no means interior quality, are the other pianos
and the organs displayed. Of the latter there
are probably more in homes on these ' islands
inau iu any oiuer piace oi equal size, ami tliosa
which are for sale by Mr. Wells will be found to
be of first-cla- ss make and satisfactory in every
particular. Amongst the styles of furniture m- -

troauceu nere, tue articles ot wickerwork or
rattan imported by Mr. Wells will be found to
occupy a favorite place, especially bouio bean.
tiful examples in black and gold. In these
the chairs and lounges of wickcrwoik ibon- -
ized and gilded. The chairs, lounges, etc.
are so light and comfortable, as well as le
gant in design and finish, and so adiuirablv
adapted to this climate, that we venture to pre
dict a large sale oi tliein as soon as they become
better known. Our brief rtmmt of some of the
articles for sale by Mr. Wtlls will, we thiuk,
Bhow that his desire is to please all who may call
on mm.

JEWEL.RV A.I Dl.tMOXDS.
Messre. Wexskb & Co., the oldest estab

lished firm of jewelers and silversmiths iu the
city,' are also amongst the best. Their at
tractive store, No. 92 Fort stfeet, is filled with
attractive goods, and. in tho workshop in the
rear skilled workmen are busied iu flnishinjr all
kinds of jewelry and silver ware. Some very
fine specimens of work iu solid silver are dis
played in the show-cas- e at the side of the en
trance, many of which have been embellished
under Mr. Wenner's direction her. In the en
graving of monograms, mottoes, initials and
names this firm is celebrated. They execute all
such work with great delicacy aud grace, and no
one need send abroad to have such work well
done. There is to be seen now in this store a
very fine collection of seal and signet rings,
Some are in antique style, nnd others set with
modern taste and brilliaucy. Very many odd
and pretty conceits in jewelry have been worked
iuuj scan xius auj cuums, ai.u wuetLier one
wishes to symbolize their taste for tho turf, the
field, or the farm, they cau got the proper adorn
ment here. There are, also, beautiful golden
bracelets of novel shape and delicate graceful
forms, as well as sets $f breast-pin- s and earrings
in Etruscan and "dead" gold that are worth in-

spection. One beautiful article is a basket of
silver with a highly finished center of enamel
Another is a pair of scent flasks of black glas
set in a silver stand, the whole forming a superb
ornament lor the dressing table. Of jewels to
bo worn in the hair there is a large variety, nnd
all are of handsome design. Amongst the
choicest treasures in the store are diamonds.
Diamonds set in rings and pins ; in bracelets,
ear-drop- s, necklaces and chains. Unset dia
monds, too, that one may choose from and have
mounted in any way they see fit. We are quite
sure that whatever style may be selected the
workmanship will be of the best style.

c iiivi-.s- k goods.
Messrs. Coschee & Akpxo, No. 00 Fort

street, have a large and handsome store well
filled with Chinese goods. In one show window
there are vases of beautiful styles and designs.
The dragon coils and twists about the body of
the jars, handsomely enamelled, and invested
with a beautiful ugliness that makes them " too
sweet. But it is amongst the Mnaller articles
that w? find the elegant things. Jn ivory and
sandalwood there are fans, card-case- s, glove and
handkerchief-boxe- s, and delicate ornaments of

marvellous design and finish. Iu silk-!- , we find
embroidered handkerchiefs and neckties, and
superb shawls. There arc, also, rolls of dress
silks in delicate tints aud textures ; crape-?- , yel-

low, purple, black, white and pink, and rolls of

pongee" silk very soft and fine. Iu the same
caso are cunning slippers iu blue silk em-

broidered with lovely flowers, and calculated to
adorn pretty.feet. The packages of grass-clot- h

are suggestive of cool clothing and comfort. In
jewelry we admire the tigers' claws set iu filagree
gold as necklaces, amulets and car pendants.
These nre beautiful articles, and would be highly
prized by anyone. There are l.audsome orna-

ments jewelry in Japanese bronze aud gold,
aud other very delicate ones in filagree work.
We note superb "cats-eyes- " handsomely
mounted, and fine specimeus of quartz and
pearls. There are amber necklaces and charms,
great favorites with Drany, aud very curious or-

naments have been fashioned from " storks'
heads." In silver work there are chains, me
dallions, rings, flowers and other jewels. The
ivory chessmen are carved iu quaint character- - '

ifctio fgures, as are uvxny odd puzzles and toy.
Wo find here the old-fahior- sorntrh my
back," fusLloned ns a baud with lny iinil ou
the crooked 6.D(tH, inoucted on A long, alrvlet
handle, used ft long jrj as the time of Queen
r.lizabclh to allay any annoying irritiition of th
cuticle flt iu the otherwise iu&ecMsibla reriont
of the back betweeu tlio ihoulder-l!drii- . loy
spheres within spherta, each on finely carved,
excite our aJiniruliou and wonder ; aud dcMuuto
paper-cu- t tf-r- a in sandalwood supgest the sever-
ing f a leaf " in aromatic pain." Many curi-
ous ami beautiful articles will be hten by tLone
who visit the establishment, aud we reoouuueud
a visit to the store.

STATIO.VLIIV.
The well-kno- stationery and news dealers,

J. M. Oat, Jr., .v. Co., bare filled their Btore la
the Oazttt building with very many beautiful
goods. On the central counter especially ar-

ranged to show Christinas goods are displayed.
amongst other articles, mauy amusing and iu- -
strnctire games. The Captire Princess, Tourna-
ment, Path-Finder- s, Cantaloup, Cut and Mice,
Conversation Card, Authors, Life's Mit.takes,
and many others are here to select from. The
mysterious ' IOracle " in itself ia worth th
"foituua'' revealed to those who consult its
mjbtic pages. There are portfolio tablets, a
neat und convenient ns can ba desired, aud other
desks, lig-h- t, well arranged and beautifully em
bossed with brilliant designs. Iu paper-weigh- ts

there are " Kohiuoois" of light und brilliancy
iuado of the finest crystal glass elegantly colored.
The holiday cards are amongst the finuut w
have seen, uud iu one case wo notice every kind
of cutlery and iugniou contrivance that gous
to the proper fitting out of n writing tabU or
desk. The various styles f paper, note, invi-

tation, letter and other kinds, are collected her
in qnautity, and wo aduiiro the tawto xhown by
the manufacturers in getting up novel designs.
For the boys who delight in sports thtre are
base balls and bats of all kinds. The " Stand-
ard" ball is to be had duly certified to as bcin
of correct size und weight, and bats of willow,
ash and other woods, fashioned with lunch art
and judgment. W look over with" much grati-
fication uu elegant edition of Khukepcnr'a
works, and another of Longfellow's poems,
wishing the while that we could place them in
our library. ot the least pleasing feature of
these beautiful editions is their low cost. Auy
one purchasing oue of thesa volume will find
that they have secured a valuable book for
almost nothing. There are for sale inkhtun.ls
in such a variety of styles ns to ptiz.lo one in
making a choice, and the j.ttck of inks on baud
is, so to speak, iuckhaustihle. To utilizu the
ink thero ure pens of every kind, and papur
worked up into every useful form. As for
Diaries, their size, shape, arrangement aud cost
are very vailed. Calendars of pretty designs
ure scattered about, und some, few superb albums
tempt the visitor. Sir. Oat's library of the cur-
rent literature of the day is very complete, aud
his urrangf iui'iits are tiuch that any book, pam-
phlet or paper wanted can bo supplied ou the
shortest notice und mont favorable terms. Espe-
cially for the little ones lire procured "Old
Jlotber (loose " nnd her delightful relative.
Jack the Giant Killer, her sinter who lived in a
shoe, and she who went to the cupboard, to-
gether with tho rest of the family, CiudeitUii,
and sweet Little lied Hiding Hood. For young
and old alike the store is filled, und young and
old patronize it well.

UKOCKKIKS AMI UOODIO.
While the outer mail is being clothed and our

other senses gratified, the inner man aud our
palates demand that duo provision should ba
made for Hum.. To this tnd Messrs. 8. J.
Lkvky & Co , who have succeeded A. W. Hush

i Co. in the grocery business at the old stutid
in tellows liiulding, l oit street, have Bli

thely refitted tho store, und liow display Wont
attractive lino of good. On oue side fire the
canned goods, which now embrace almost every-
thing that can by any possibility be preserved in
that shape. There nro long I hum of oysters,
cl ams, lobsters, salmon, crawfish, shrimps and
sardines. Thero are vegetables of all kinds that
turn out as fresh a id succulent us from the
garden ; spices whose varied mom a fill the
store with fragrance, and suggest ft racy season
ing to otherwise plain fare. Tho linmv mnicKU
relishes nnd nppetizcrs now so deftly com
pounded nro mustered iu whole ranks and com-
panies. Along the frout of the counters are set
barrels of sugar, loaf, crushed and powdered ; of
coffee in the berry, au I of a dozen other things
packed in bulk. We linger around the open
mat of sugary dutoe, and examine with much in-
terest the cheeses exposed for sale. Of these
there are various makes, some plain, blund and
smooth to tho taste, others more spicy and rel
ishing, and still others of superior richness and
flavor. For tho holiday table are all the nutu
wo delight to crack almonds, walnuts. rinLo- -
chios, lirazil and mi ny others while of raisins,
currants und berries there is a uiee profusion.
we have not tue space to do more than suggest
tlit in thn hue of standard groceries there is a
most complete assortment, and we can MBMira
our imdeiM thut Messrs. Levey A Co. make it a
point to keep the very freohest and. highest
guide ,f goods. They are ever ready to supply
their customers with guaranteed goods, nnd to
make good that guarantee should there be, at
any thee, au inferior article furuisLcd or sent
out by them iu any order they may fill.

IMIOTOCillAl'IIS AND CUHIOft.
Messrs. Williams & Co. make pictures. Pho

tographic pictures. Not only do they take as
fino portraits as are to be had ig Honolulu, but,
as our utmoKphere and sunlight here nre of tho
purest, and the ir artist of the lest, lt.follows
that they produce ns faithful camera pictures as
any establishment iu tho world. Nor do they
confine themselves to portraits. They have
visited all points of interest and beauty in tho
islands nnd selected those bits of scenery that
are best calculated to show how beautiful and
grand are tho views here. Thcso views they
have mounted in sets, and now, whether one
wishes a single picture or a scries, they can fur
nish them. Not content with reproducing the
present and securing for posterity the portraits
of those with ns, they have reproduced ou a life-siz- e

scale the portraits of the reigning family
and of ancient kings and chiefs. Copies of
these interesting pictures cau be had at any
time, ami are eagerly sought after by residents
and visitors. There Are many pictures of Ha-

waiian life, family groups aud busts and pictures
of typical Ilawuiiaiis ; pictorial illustrations of
ancient costumes and want of such, and all that
can be gathered together in a gallery to preserve
some records of the race. Fending the dispatch
of a fully equipped operator to the Marquesas
and Tahitian Islands, Mr. Williams has collected
a museum of implements, domestic aud warlike.
from those regions, and has a large aud varied
nsortment of "curios" for sale. There nre shell
necklaces aud ornaments nnd strings of human
teeth wheivwith to decorate the throat and wrist.
Pretty models of canoes aud grass huts are on
view, and a very choice Jot of .kapas, lances and
fishing-gea- r. Amongst the beautiful articles' ia
stock are iino collections of Hawaiian mosses
and ferns. Thoue pretty natural specimeus are
mounted elegantly in albums and on cards, and
as souvenirs of tho islands there is hardly any-
thing prettier, nud certainly nothing more ap-
propriate, than these dainty fern pictures.
The ferns and mosses nre also arranged as
mottoes ami then photographed; and th
graceful, delicate f;onds nre grouped as "Aloha"
with beautiful clleel. Thero is a very com-
plete series of line stereoscopic views, wkic!ht
with one of the instruments with which to view
them, form nn agreeable meiiLS of employing a
leisure hour. Our opinion Is that every home
should possess at least one photograph album.
Filled with portraits of known and uuknown
personages, tho bashful young man cau fill up
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many vn awkward panse by examining the con-tentsan- rul

sivinj; vent to Li admiration of those
whom L may suspect to Le nearly related to Lis
adoTC-- one. Williams is just the one to get
thtso albums from, and to provide the pictures
to .11 them with. Ilis stock of framen com-pris- ra

many very beautiful ones, and nothing
coull be handsomer than they are, except the
portraits they enshrine.

SHELL. AND Kl'Kll ORXAMEXTS.
Some years ago Ma. Ecxa&t came to Hono-

lulu, bringing with him a fine taste trained to
the manufacture of jewelry in many curious and
beautiful designs. lie did much to improve the
taste of the people in Lis art, and to this day we
find Mr. Max Ecxast, established at Nos. 113

and 113 Fort street, manufacturing most beauti-
ful artisles of jewelry. More especially does be
exercise Li a art in the production of delicate and
original articles from the kukni nnt and shells.
We are, many of ns, familiar with the necklaces
and armlets that Lave been made from the
kukni ni;t by the native, and many of them are
Very pretty, ilr. Eckart takes these nuts and
mounts and 'polishes them until they resemble
beautiful jet ornaments in lustre and blackness.
We have seen a butterfly with kukni nut wings
set with . delicate golden and enameled spots,
with little diamond eyes and golden antenna,
that were simply exquisite. Anything into which
the material can bo cut and carved can be made
by him, and in the setting and finishing of shell
i'ewelry he is particularly skillful and original,

memento of the Islands in the shape of
jewelry these kukui and shell articles are ahead
c f anything we have seen. Any one having some
one thing that they prize as a relic of the past,
or (us peculiar to the Islands, can trust to Mr.
Ikkart taste to have them mounted and em-IxllU-

in gocd taste and workmanship. In
Mr. Eckart's store can be consulted Flitner's
standard clock for lime, and in the show cirses
are very many handsome articles of jewelry. The
choice Selection of plated ware displayed in the
large upright case at the back of the store com-
prises many desirable articles selected with
much ewe.

SILVER WARE.
Messrs.'E. O. Hall & Sox have for a scries of

jean imported a large and choice selection of
silver and silver-plate-d ware from the well-know- n

" Reed and Barton," and the long-establish- ed

"Gorham" factories, and Lave established a
tatioa for supplying tbeir customers with a very
superior quality of goods. Tbia year the stock
is uncommonly rich and varied, and the propor-

tion of solid ware to plated greater than crer be-

fore. The silver goods are displayed in a hand-

some counter show-cas- e, and are very beautiful in
their neat cases lined with crimson silk. The
handsomest pattern is one ia which the surface
of the goods is indented in small shallow spots
covering the whole surface, while the handles are
overlaid with a handsome raided design in re-ous-se

work, of a darter color than the ground.
The shapes are generally plain but rich, and ad-

mirably adapted to the use to which the articles
are to be put. Very many of the pieces are
gotten up with a view to making theai suitable
gifts ; and this feature is extended through the
line of plated ware that in all respects, except
that il is plated, is fully equal to the sterling
goods. There are ice pitchers of splendid design,
and oiher smaller ones equally handsome but not
bo m:ssive in style. Coffee and tea urns of

.beautiful proportions and excellence of design,
with the accompanying cream jags and various
bowls, etc., that go to make up the tea
equipage." The glittering napkin rings and
other smaller articles are just what one might be'
looking for were they about to select a handsome
gift. Sets of beautiful spoons, and others of
forks, ap pliances for serving berries or slices ol
cie. fish-trow- els and many other shapes and
forms are here exhibited in that most excellent of
metaU for the purpose silver. There are some
very handsome ornaments in the same metal, and
a g'.ance at the contents of the eases will show
that Mews. . O. Hall & Son have the finest
stock of silver and plated ware in Honolulu.

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS.
Our gentle housekeepers will be especially in

terestcd in knowing just where to go or send for
house-furnishin- g, house-warmi- ng and bouse

keeping goods. And to meet every conceivable
want Ma. Sam. Nott has opened and filled a
new store in Campbell's Block, Fort street, op
posite Wilder Jfc Co., and has there a display of
useful goods calculated to delight the eye of ap
preciative housewives and excite the apprehen
eiona of their husbands. Almost immediately
opon entering the establishment our eye
by a display of tea and coffee services in nickel- -

platcd granite " ware, a new material that,
being fire and acid-proo- f, almost unbreakable, of

handiome color and shape, light and graceful,
and wirhal of moderate price, will take the fancy

of very many wanting such goods. In the same

style, but manufactured of "agate," are plenty
nf water cans. tubs, trays, bowls. etc. There

t nn.U are nf t, Iain, substantial make. and. will

stand an immense amount of knocking about
Near these goods are Leaped up what may be

called the brie a brae " of tin ware. Cunning
devices for moulding, stamping and otherwise

torturing dough into odd and attractive shapes

tic tools for making work, woman's work es

pecially. much easier. Egg-beate- rs that co

rn ingle the white and the yellow intimately, or

produce the foamy lightness called frosting ;"
mysterious shapes in tin wherewith to grate and
falTCiiw, sift and scatter, strain and mingle all

mJimenta and powders. Yankee devices for the
cook and baker abound. Rotary parers and

peelers, and an odd little tool for reducing

the ungainly potato into the delicate shavings to
moked - a la Saratoga." Brushes for all

rlciinlr purpose, and arranged so as to reach
all out places. We walk about in a

forest of chandeliers, ball lamps and lanterns
Lights with double, triple and quadruple arms,
in'bror.n, gilt, silver, nickel plate, "old cold"
and lacquer. Limps of Gothic, Ionic, Early Flo-

rentine. Antediluvian, Renaissance, Babylonian.
K 'vrtian and Cnf lomerate styles may be select
ad? and from the most expensive light holder i.

the plain tallow-candlestic- k, there is a wide
a r 1

choice. I'ots, pans anu spoons nu one ucp.in- -

mcnt. and in variety ol siiape ana sue ana oi
adaptability to all and every purpose are com-

plete. Chums are provided that, with a turn of
the wrist and a small trine 01 patience, unng me
hotter fresh and sweet. atcr-cooic- rs ana ice- -

nltrhrs of such appropriate designs as to cause
ns to shiver. and close at Land are oil stoves of
all sixes. With these one can always have a cup
of hot tea, coffee or punch for that matter if
they have ti c iiigreoicnts. - oscar nuc re-

marked whci he saw one of these stoves for the
Erst time. Ah ! that I consider to be the utterly
too sublimated and ethcrealized quintessence of a
refined cookery applisnce. Tie divested, a far

4 may be. of the earthy. It approximates
closely to the angelically beyond. It is worthy
of a strophe
Tf t'rnel or pap in a moment's featured,
Thev are warmed Inst as cuick as the oil stove i

fired." O. W.
A new and novel style of range, or I tree cooking
stove, strikes us as being as fine a thing as we
Lave ever sen. The upper oven is twenty
inches square, and, combined with the lowr
oven, gives a space large enough to roast a pig
and a turkey at once. The fire-bo- x is fitted with
heavy steam piping so arranged as to lead the
water from the main into and around the fire-bo- x,

where it is heated, and then passes into a large
and very strong crura from which it can be led
all over the house, giving hot water in every
room if required. The arrangement is very om-ptet- e,

and the whole stove combines the adva-
ntage' of the ed "wood-burner- " and
the more modern "range." The upper floor of
the store contains some very powerful to!s fur
cutting and punching sheet iron rapidly and
smoothly, besides all the ordinary madiinrry
tuel ia the manufacture of tin ware.

. . S ..

WINES AND LIQUORS.
The demand here for choice wines and liquors

has always been good, and for many years
Messrs. Frank Brown it Co.'s importing bouee
on Merchant street has been the favorite head-

quarters for those who like to gee their liquor of
the best. There is a very large stock to select
from, and some excellent vintages represented.
The pleasant sparkling champagnes that are so
extensively need on festive occasions, and which
are put up by well-know- n manufacturers, are to
be had in large cr small bottles. Oue can get
such brands as are of world-wid- e reputation for
purity and goodness, and be sure of having such
selections made as will be sound and good. Ia
this climate there is no more healthful drink
than claret. It is light, agreeable to the palate
and stomach, and is much to be preferred to
much of the drinking water drawn from the pipes
in town. The Rhine wines are of such well-know- n

brands as the Hoekheimer, Johannis-berg- er

and many others, and these can be had in
glass or by the cask. Choice cordials, bland,
smooth and with an exquisite bouquet, are pro-

vided in many styles. These delicate liqutrs are
of great value in many eas;es, and very pleasant
to take. There are times when a dose of good
sound brandy is very much needed by every one.
All should have at least a little " in the house "
for medicinal purposes, nod Mr. Brown can
always supply a very choice quality in such
quantity as may be required. There is muje
beer drank on these Islands than any other bever
age containing alcohol, probubu. hi id ut the es-

tablishment we arc now visiung there i con
stantly teceived the best kinds, put up expressly
l..r this market, and of long-trie- d excellence.
New brands are being in indue: J as occasion re
quires, and one can always he sure of gutting an
agreeable, sound drink when ordering a tse or
cask of any of the many brand advertised by
Brown fc Co. tor those who keep " spirits on
Land there are th leudin brands in abundance,
and of a purity that the high standing of the
firm lully guaraniecs. The articles pent out by
them ure put up in the most attractive form, and
to many, a case of some one of the wines, spirits
or malt liquors would prove a must acceptable
gilt.

TOBACCO. CIGARS. AM) PIPES.
If any man combines business with pleasure in

Honolulu it is Captain Marcuant, Fort street.
He does the business and gives the pleasure to his
customers. Ill does this while dealing in to
bacco, and as an exeinp-lGcatio- of how pleasir.g
is the influence of a quiet smoke, we need only
spend an hour or so in March. int's divan and en
joy his tobacco and the jolly yarns he has to tell.
in order to put us at peace with all mankind.
ourselves included. There is no kind or quality
of tobacco that the Captain has not on his shelves
and in Lis boxes. There are Manilas fresh from
the factory, or, as preferred by many, well seas-

oned with age. It is an axiom with many smokers
that the ler good tobacco is the better it is, and
one can take his choice. The lighter cigarette
put up in dainty style, compounded from choice
leaf and mixed with consummate care so as to bo
rich, fmgrant, and still mild and pleasing to the
taste, is intronued by a large number. For more
sturdy smokers there is every variety of smoking
tobacco. There is " plug " and 44 fine cut,"
ranging from Virginia's finest natural leaf in all
its golden purity, through the many brands of
manufactured tobacco, to the strong, dark, aro-

matic ' cavy " plug, and from delicate flossy
Turkish " and " Latakia," to the plain
shag packed in kegs. To utilize these to

baccos there are pipes. There are the " clays "
ueed by so many. In clay there are cutties,
dhudeens, gambier, yards and other well-know- n

varieties. In wood there are brier, apple, black-woo- d

(from Australia) and other kinds, all agree-

able to the smoker. Then we have the meer-
schaum, so well known as the most valuable and
beautiful of pipe material. The bowls, whole

pipes, cigar and cigarette holders that Captain
Marchant Las ia stock are varied and elegant.
If a perfectly plain bowl is desired, or if one's
fancy- - demands a wealth of carving and orna-

mentation, in either ca6e the taste can be grati-

fied. With the bowls, be they large or small,
plain or ornate, there are Metns of all lengths
and sizes. The cherry stick and jasmine are both
highly prized on account ef their peculiar fra-

grance and finish. Fitted to them, or to be had
separately, arc amber mouth-piece- s, smooth and
shapely. All that goes to make up a smoker's
paraphernalia can be obtained here. Pouches,
bags, purees and boxes for smoking and chewing
tobacco; pipe-cleaue- rs, "buttons" to fit in the
bowls of pipes, guards for the edges of delicate
cigar-holder- s, and match-safe- s and boxes fur the
pockets are displayed. The ed "flint
and steel " improved and beautified, having coils
of tinder rope attached and always ready to af-

ford a light for the cigar or pipe, can be bought,
and, in tact, all kinds of smoking tools arc here.
The stock of cigars embraces all the well-know- n

and favorite brands consumed here. The Kala- -

kiua, Victoria, Tcunison. Pedro, Mutzy. Con-nutrcu- r,

Little BUhop und other brand can be
seecied from and every grade ol stieugth nod
CociicMi obtained. A great variety is displayed in

the manufacture of such brands of tobacco
as the Solace. Sunnv Side. Centurv. and all
the many attractive makes of well-know- n tuanu
lacturers. Neat packages of cigarette pujcra
and packages of the prepared tobacco for thoxc
who prcier to roll tleir own cigarettes are here.
and no user of tobacco can leave Captain Mar-- c

.ant's place feeling th.it ne hadn't what ih--

wanted. There are canes, too, cut from all kiid
ot suitable woods and worked out of all the hte
materials. Canes lor rcrvice. solid, heavy uuJ
strong. Other canes made more for show ; and
still others, natty little things, to be carelullv
fondled by the toney young man when calling
upon Lis " beei" girl. There are " sticks " lor
those who prefer them, and flexible rattans for
flourishing gracefully. Captain Marchant's store
is the place to get all these Dice things, and n
which to enjoy a smoke, a laugh, or a quiet rest.

hardware a.o iro.vmongerv.
If the goods now on band in Mr. J. T. Water-nocsx- 's

stores and warehouses were displayed in
some grand pavilion, the area covered by them
would have to be measured by the acre." And of
the acreuge. IlarJwate in all its multiform shapes
would occupy no small part. We have gone
through the three stories of the group of stores
and storehouses on Queen street, have glaneed at
the contents of the warehouse up the valley, have
already written at length of the stock in Xo. 10,
and now we would briefly touch upon the clans

of goods to be lound in the King street establish-

ment. This store is more especially devoted to
hardware and crockery. Of the former there is

everything that is manufactured for the work-

shop, farm or household. The cutlery display
embraces every variety ot koife and fork that is
likely to be called for, as well as all the cded
tools needed by the mechanical trades in the
kingdom. Not only these, but full sets of tools
for the amateur and boy mechanic, and for the
pocket and counting-hous- e. Very many of these
keen-edge- d tools arc of beautiful finish and of
great utility. We all know that nothing is

easier limn to lose a pocket-knil- e, and as they are
necer found, and a iu iii ieels List without one, the
dfmaud is never ee.iring and extensive. The table
cutlery is handsome, and if any one is looking
about for a really useful gift for their household
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they can't do much better than to purchase a set t

of ivory or hard-rubb- er or maybe pearl-handle- d ;

knives and forks. In all the many ways in which
bouses are now decorated, the matter of pro-

viding handsome fittings to doors and windows is
not overlooked, and we find what may be desig-

nated as " builders hardware" in elegant designs
and finish. A specialty of Mr. Waterhouse is
oil cloths. And closely akin to the broad sheets

f that material so desirable in this climate
are the pretty mats and placqucs with raised
figures, of which we are shown so many patterns.
Whole rows of comfortable " squabs " and carpet
cushions are ranged in view, and door-mat- s and
rugs of homey design and look are on every hand.
The housewife who selects this season of the year
to renew her stock of zinc ware will find all
known articles and many novelties in this ware
from which to select. For those who have sing-

ing birds there are cages. Not that the cages
are for the birds' owners, but for the birds them-
selves; and if, as we hope, any tird can live hap-

pily in confinement, surely these pretty houses
must content them. There are pagodas, cot-

tages, Chinese pavilions and rustic cottages
pointed in brilliant colors great care being
taken to use colors that are perfectly harm-

less to the bird and fitted with all the con-

veniences in toe way of baths, feed-cu- p, perches
and roosting places that the most exacting bird
could desire. There are many curious and pretty
devices in hardware, all devised with a view to
make life easier and smoother, amongst which
are, for example, irons for polishing washed and
starched linen. There are very much iuiproved

steamboat ' irons and others heavy, highly
polished and handy." The almost universal
use of nickel as plating for ironmongery serves
the double purpose of ornament and protection
from rust. In cr ckcry the King street store
shows a great variety, and set after set is shown
us, all of handsome pattern and some or elegant
finish. Lamps load long shelves and in all the
varied forms in which thev are now made, and of
all the varied material adapted to the purpose.
they are fitted tor all places and to meet all
requirements.

ICECREAMS A NO DINNERS.
In another column we have given our readers

some hints in regard to where they could find the
material wherewith to compound agreeable food

for the inner man; and now we would say tkat if
they wish to thoroughly enjoy such food, outside
of their own homes, they can do so at the Astor
House, Hart Bros, proprietors, located centrally
on Hotel street, near Fori. Here we find a com-

modious, quiet room, neatly fitted up with small
tables calculated to accommodate two or three
persons, and covered with glittering glass and
silverware, ready for those who wish to enjoy a
first-cla- ss meal. The floors are 'covered with soft
matting which muffles the sound of the feet or
coming and going guests, or of the attentive
waiters who move rapidly about attending to the
wants uf those seated about the room. Having
hung our hat upon the hook provided for that
purp se, arranged the snowy napkin we find by
our plate, and from the menu made our choice of
what we shall eat. we glance around the room
admiring the wall decorations and general ap-

pearance of the parlor. We have barely time to
observe that the prominent characteristics are
neatness and cleanliness, before there is placed
before us our meal; and whether it be breakfast,
dinner or tea, we Bee at onco that what we have
ordereoas been carefully and intelligently pre-

pared. Our fish is tenderly broiled, and a bit of
garnish here and there sets off the dish. Our
potatoes have had justice doi-- e to them in the
cooking, and our toast is toast and not burnt
bread. The cup of tea or coffee that we taste is
fresh, aromatic and clear, and the milk we pour
from the jug and the plat or butter we use on
the crisp rolls are both excellent. If it is our
dinner that we are prepared to discuss we find
the soup rich, clear and true to its name, and the
roast beef that follows is cut from just that par-

ticular part of the creature that we most like,
done as we directed. We are so well satisfied
with what we are enjoying that we order an
entrement and are not disappointed in our antici-

pations. Throughout the dinner to dessert and
afterwards we remember how well we were
served and at what a moderate cose. At tea time
there is the same freshness noticeable, and when,
that meal being ended, we step into the next room
and select a good cigar, we are ready to ac-

knowledge that as caterers to the appetites of the
public Hart Bros, excel. Nor arc the resources

of the establishment under their control yet ex-

hausted. We can and do indulge in a quiet gmuo

of billiards placed on the excellent tables

at our service here, and when, Liter in the
evening, we propo.--e a walk with our household,
our steps lead us into the ice-crea- m parlor next
to the room where we dined, and thnre we enjoy

a glass of hard, deliciously flavored ice-crea- m

with a great deal of satisfaction and comfort.
We Lave a snug little retreat tesigned us, cozily
fitted up for a small party and decorated in go.d
taste, so that the eye is pleased while the palate
is tickled. We find, too, upon inquiry that a

large business is done bylhe Messrs. Hart in sup-

plying ice-crea- m to parties and balls, and are
shown the pretty form" in which it is sent
out. At the "Old Cor-icr.- " d .wu way down

town, there is another establishment carried on

by the same firm, that is crowded every day.
morning, noon and night, with those who come to
" scoff.' (nautical for eat), und remain as long
as they conveniently can. The inifctls here are
abundant, varied and tood. The waiters are
active, and they need to be to satisfy the demands
o the customers, and. thanks to the personal
attention given by one or the wtl.er ol the H irt
Brothers, the business is carried on with the view
f raaki g ihe Old Corner as well ns the Ator

Htusc pular and cheap.

f CROCKERY AND GLASNWARK.
; Mr. T. S. Mossman has been cs:ahli-!.i- -i

In the crockery and glassware business, on the
Corner of Nuuanu nnd King streets, almost ever
since there was a corner there. I He Las

always been known to have oahund just the

kind ol goods in his line that people want, and
this year his display is uncommonly large and
fine. We notiec first some beautiful flower-pot- s

and j;irs in Majolica wate. These have been re-

ceived in pairs and single speeimens, and those
who wish to decorate their rooms and verandahs
with their choicest flowers grown in the choicest
receptacles can find here an opportunity to secure
something new. Listing and beautiful. The de-

signs arc v ry g-s- and varied; the colors rich,
ranging Irotu black and gold to bright inl pleas-

ant hues. There, too, arc porcelain jars glow ing
with bright flowers, hand-painte- d on their
smooth surfaces, and rivalling in form and colors
their sisters b ooming in the j.trs. From these
fine articles we paw on to an aseemblrge of vases;
vases in glass and porcelain of vaiious beautiful
shapes and decorated with charming devices. We
particularly note a pair of tall porcelain jars that
Dear on their gracefully shaped sides colored in
green and gold, panel pictures exquisitely
painted and there fixed by firing, so as to be as
imperirhable as the jar itself. Near this beauti-

ful pair is another of totally different form and
finish. These last ure uf opalescent glass that
transmits a pearly light and lends an additional
vharui to the delicately traced wreath of flowers
bound lightly together by the slender tendrils m

a pretty vine. It would be more difficult to de- -

' ' V
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cide between these two pair of vases when seen
together than it wonld be to select either from a
larger group. Mr. Moesman calls our attention
to the new de-ign- s in presentation" or
"gift" cups. We are all pleased to have
our own particular coffee or tea-cu- and
here we can choose for ourselves or another from
a large number ornamented with mottoes of kind
import, or, what are even prettier and newer,
embellished with odd or familiar figures. We
notice that the prevailing taste for delicate orna-
mentation that now prevails is extended to these
articles, and we find a simple spray of flowers
laid over a more faintly traced fern frond or grass-hea- d

to be very pleasing. Next to the cups with
tbeir accompanying saucers stand some very
handsome decanters and water carafes. There is
a wealth of design and trained skill displayed in
the manufacture and finish of this ware. There
can be no more beautiful material, when hand-
somely finished, than clear glass in which to hold
the water we drink or the other fluids that
others indulge in. When there is added to the
surface such ornamentation as the lapidary im-

parts, and we see the finished vessels displayed
as they are in Mossman'a store we feel that we
need go no further in our search lor the beautiful.
There are less expeusive articles in pressed ware
that are original and highly ornamental, and we
linger amongst the pretty salt-cellar- s, preserve
dishes, cracker-container- s (something new, by
the way) until asked to examine some very
handsome grapeleaf-paiterne- d fruit dishes and
stands. The examination ol these, together with
an infinite variety of smaller dishes, cups and
olijee.s fashioned as cigar and tobacco holders,
match-safe- s and other like things, brings us to
where a whole range of euspidores in china and
majolica, and of ornamental shape, and on to the
toilet sets displayed. Here we find a re' urn to
old styles, in shajHi and ornamentation, that is a
happy One. There is something very pleasing in
the "old blue" and tin quaint Chinese and
Japanese designs here used, and the pitchers be
ing calculated to hold a bountiful supply of water,
and the bowls being of ample size, we can wish
for nothing better in this line. There is one
point we would call attention to. None of the
pots and vases in majolica ware can de duplicated
here thi season, nor, in fact, for a year to come.
"A word to the wise," etc.

LADIES DRESMES AND II ATM.

The Honolulu Clothing Emporium. No. 104
Fort street, owned and managed by Mr. A. M.
M ellis, is full of pretty articles. The windows
are arranged with taste and display, amongst
many other fine articles soma fans uf exquisite
design and finish. Mr. Mellis has taken much
pains to secure many beautiful specimens of these
beautiful things. There are some composed ol
elegant feathers handsomely cdored and lipped
with their own delicate down. The effect is light
and elegant. Others of Spanish design are rich
in dusky hues, ornamented with designs in lace;
while in others the lace forms the groundwork,
and is Set off by tasteful ornaments. We can
:magine the pleasure felt by any lady in the pos-

session and use of one of these almost fairy-lik- e

illustrations of the poetry of motion. Mr.
Mellis latest addition to his already full stock is

some dress patterns of richness and beauty, and
in such a variety of material as to make it a
matter of difficulty to decide as to what we shall
buy. In the thousand and one adjuncts to the
toilet, the stock is rich, and we note pretty reti-
cules; handsome belts, trimmings without end,
and a Lost of other pretty things. There are
hose in all the bright colors that we love to I ok
at when they are being worn. The appliances
for hold'Dg these articles of apparel in place de-

serve notice, us, in the majority of cases, we will
never see them again after they leave the store,
and now is our chance. They are woven of all
sorts of material in pretty patterns and fastened
by ingeniously devised clasps. Some have a mass
uf decoration that suggests the idea of theii be-

ing fitly used to hold up the long-arm- ed gloves
that are now so much worn. And this leads us
to speak of the gloves. There are many styles,
from the modest, " single-butto-n

" covering for the hand, to the " long,
elegantly made sixteen-butto- n kids, made with
all the skill of the best manufacturers There
never was handsomer pattern decided in these
articles ot dresn than are now 'in this mar-

ket, and wo congratulate the ladies on the advent
of the fashion. There are complete suits to be

had here lor the children, ironi tasty hai to
pretty shoes. Throughout these suits are nicely
made, well fitted, and very becoming. In the

article of ladies hats there is a great variety, and
Mrs. Mellis is always ready in her pretty re-

ception room at the back of the store to roeeive

her lady customws and there, in that quiet at,

sacred from the approval of horrid men,

those conferences and consultations are held so

dear to the feminine heart, and at which are de-

termined the style and arrangements of many of

the pretty hats and costumes we admire on - our
lady iriends. For, not alone does Mrs. Mollis

trim bonnets and hats ; wo catch a glimpse of

some rich robes in process of construction, and

can judge, somewhat of the taste and skill ex

panded upn them by the results. We learn

that Mrs. Mellis has constant calls upon her time

and taste by those who wants handsome gowns,
made up, and we recommend our lady friends to
call upon her in time to secure her services in

time lor the approaching holiday and other
festivities. We must not pass over in silence

the many varitics of trimmings that are to he

seen on every hand. We can only gene alizs.
but we can distinguish elegant velvet, sheeny
satins, glossy siiks, and wondeiful combinations.
All of these, with chenilles, and brocaded stuffs.
of which we do not know the names, but which
areverv el- -; "t. And finally, the novelties in
Lice r.M.l .it u sufficient in themselves to attract
uianv io the emporium and satisfy the most
criiie.il ol all connisseurs.

CLOTHING, HATS. AND DRV GOODS.

Notwithstanding the fact that there are a

number of establishments iu Houolulu filled with

a lar'e variety of goods for wear and ornamen.

tation, our old friend Mr. S. Maonin has re-

turned from the const bringing with hiut a very

choice and varied stock of clothing nnd outfitting
goods, with which he has filled not one, but two

fine stores. In the wholesale store in the Beaver

Block. Queen street, there is being placed a stock
selected by Mr. Magnin with epecial reference

to the wants of city and country dealers on these
Islands. Mr. Magnin has had a long experience
in this market, and has mads his selections thi.
season from the best lines of goods on the coast.
with the especial purpose of presenting every-

thing now and novel. The ruling fashions in

cut, color and material have been consulted by

him in the line of men's and youth's clothing,
and the long lines of jaunty, tasty and fashionable

coats, pants and vests excite our admiratiou and
for uot being wellafford no exeuse to anyone

dressed. Especial care has been taken in the se-

lection of goods in this line that are the best to

be worn in a climate like this, and we Uok to

see more well dressed people in the streets during
the coming seasou than ever before, and Mr.

Magnin will probably secure a large share of this
patronage by exhibiting just such articles as are
wanted by all. The retail establishment, in

Campbell's Block. Hotel street, just around the
corner from Fort, is being. commiKliously fitted,
so as to adequately display the good now being

unpacked, and we can assuro our readers that
tbey will be able to supply themselves with all
they may need or wish to indulge themselves in
in the line of wearing apparel. There Lave been
some selections made by Mr. Magnia in the line
ol silks that lead us to believe bim when he says
that he went to Lyons himself after theta. In
hats for men and boys he has a great variety.
Hats in straw, lioeo, buckram, felt and other ma-

terials. Tbey are light, of varied shapes and
tasty, and when so much depends upon a man's
bead gear, we are sure that these nice styles will
meet with much favor. We saw opened bales ol
silks, satins and velvets of rich appearance and
texture, and noted particularly some very hand-
some silk socks in solid colors for men's wear;
also, some beautifully embroidered long hose in
purple, maroon and other rich colors, as well as a

" balbriggan " hosiery, serviceable and fine.
There is a very large stock of ladies' and chil-
dren's underwear and flannels soft and warm.
Dress go.nla in abundance and fleecy woolen
shawls for chilly nights. These goods and very
many others are offered at such prices as place
them within reach ol all, and will, undoubtedly,
give satisfaction.

FCRMTCRE. Xc
Twenty-fou- r years ugo Mr. C. E. Williams

started in the furniture business in Honolulu,
and from that time to the pre i.t hs taken the
lead in supplying the constantly increasing num-

ber ol households with ih: many articles of
utility and beauty needed to make home com-

fortable. From a moderate beginning his buii-ne- ss

bus grown umil now i s requirements de-

mand the space included Jn :.he basement, the
large rooms on the ground floor, the spacious
rooms on the second, and 'he w..oie of Cto third
story of the fine building known as Williams'
Block. Fort street. It is needless to add that
Mr. Williams' long experience here, his business
tact and inHiuijcment, and the strict attention he
and Ins sons pay to the wants of his customers.
Lave secured them a large demand for their goods,
which is met by their keeping an elegant supply
in st ck. We are shown in one room splendid
lounges and chairs of the newest designs East- -

lake, Liuis XIV.. and Gothic, covered with raw
silk anil plush; "Spanish" seats of luxurious
shape, made safe and easy by the best of stuffing
and covered with black and gold satin, with a
central stripe in silk, hand-paint- ed in a beautiful
dc-ig- u. There arc, also, some very comfortable
bed lounges that by day are handsome ornaments
and by night good beds. There is handsome
furniture complete in every particular, of one
design covered iu reps, raw silk and plush,
puffed and ribbed. Beautiful stools for the piano
and to fill up corners in the drawing-roo- m are
shown, some of which are covered with very deli-

cate embroidery and othcrneedle-wor- k. We see
somu very pretty baby-carria- robes in light
colors embroidered. In baby-carriag- e them-
selves there arc many do-i;- n and styles, ull
very comfortable, and arranged with guide
wheels, artus, and other appliances that
make them as comfortable and sate as possi-

ble. One very ingenious combination is shown
us where the baby-cha- ir is arranged us a high-eha- ir

in which to sit up to the table. There is a
rest turns over from the h ick so as It furnish the
little oue with a table of its own ; oue movement
of a rack aad pinion lowers tho chair to the or-

dinary height of such articles ; another reduces
it to a " low" chair; a third brings it down so as
to bring into play a set of wheels, and it is a car-

riage; while, finally, a fourth movement trans-
forms it into a rocker. Multum in parvo."
We are shown some beautiful library tables in
koa, ready to be finished in any style of top
covering thnt may be required ; and. in the sstne
handsome wood, there are bedsteads, tables and
washstands, bureaus and .ill tho other articles
used to furnish our horned Theie are marble-to- n

single pieees and sets, plain or ornate, and hand-

somely designed and finished. There is u large
stocic ol extension ta'l-- s witn irom one to a
dozen extra leave-1- , brilliant in ioli and f the
best designs. Another room is filled with plain
articles. These goods, whiL very che.ip, are
strong, well made und of good designs, and just
what arc wanted by those who wish to-b- e com
fortable at small expense. There is, also, a very
large and well selected stock of moulding, cor
nices, picture frames, furniture trimming and
panel mouldings in gilt, bronze, dark and ligiit
wood-- " ami metal. Some ol the neatest and
prettiest sets of furniture are to be found amongst
those known as the " Cottage " sc'.s These are
very light, very bright, and very well caleulateiy
to set off a cottage, or. indeed, ulmott any bed-

room. The fourth floor to whieh we have
Hecnd.-- is filled with articles oi furniture wait-
ing to ho 'finished" by the upihol-terc- r. The
frames are handsomely carved and otherwise
decorated, und we are shown roll after roll of silks,
plushes, velvets and reps, and cases filled with gal-

loons cordings, chenilles, silk and woollen ta-sc- ls

and other articles used in this class f work. There
arc stacked up boys wheclharrows, perambu-

lators and other articles kept in reserve, with
which to replenish the salesrooms on the ground
flour, and huge bales of hair, wool, Euicka and

other material used to stuff furninire with... In
one pile we see loO pounds o! cuthers. all ol the
host quality, ready lor use. .Mr. illiams makes i

i

a specialty o! importing mirror plate- - ol vaiious
sizes to meet the demands ol those wh admire a
handsome mirror. These plates are of the finest
French plate and ot great purity nnd fine finish
The spring beds in stock comprise the t best
kinds obtainable, and uf different degrees of
elasticity. We glance at some very complete
and well designed chiffoniers, buffets and ward- -

robes. The sideb-nrd- s are veiy rich in design
and finish and would go tar towards furnishing
a dining-room- . There arc window shades in
many colors ready to be fitted to all sizes uf
window-s.an- d make them couilortable and elegant.
In the rear ut the ware und eales-- r oins, are the
workshops. Here skillful Workmen arc alwav
busied in fitting up furniiiire. and making re-

pairs oq such articles as are sent here for that
purpose. In addition to ull this, Mr. Williams
has the most complete undertaking establish-
ment in town, and is ulwajr prepared to fill all
orders in this line. Tuken us a whole this is a
complete und first-cla- ss establishment, and an
ornament to any city.

UOOIS AND SHOES.
The firm name uf A. L. Kichardson & Co.

A ipecialty of the establishment is dress goods
for the let, many elegant styles are

Gentlemen will Cod the finest dress
und whnt are even more comloriahle and

dressy, ' fine French gaiters fitted to perfection.
The ladies, too, have here a large variety or hand-

some gaiters, shoes and slijpvrs to select from.
white satin lor bride the ball- -

room, gaiters as soft and elegant as gloves
for carriage wear or reception occasion, and those
ol stronger make but equally as handsome for the
Hirect. In slippers are some very pretty designs,
with high heels for those who prefer them, or
low in accordance with the latest of
fashion For j2e children there nie many suit- -

ablw gtsjds. Tiny, cunning little shoclets for the
baby little others a little largen.nd

stouter lor the school or play, rod others still
more elegant in finish for misses. To wear with
these shoes are hose of all kinds. For the
gentlemen especially there are socks in silk and
woolen of bright colors, striped, spotted and
plain, all aiding in giving a finish and grace to
the handsomest dress. The stock of under-

clothing is large and varied, and in a climate
like this too much care connot be exercised in tbe
selection and wear of these garments. There are
undershirts in spun material, gauze, white silk
and heavier stuffs, as balbriggan and merrino, to
be had with without sleeves as may bs desired.
Of dress shirts there is an abundaut stock of tbe
well-know- n star and standard styles, which we
know are well fitting and of good material and
finish. No one can be dressed without tbey wear

collar, and the chance to exercise ones choice is
offorded here. There are standing and turnover,
pointed, rounded and in all other styles, to finish
the "dressy" look of the L..k of the collar there
are scarves and necktie in great variety. Plain,
colored, striped, figured. ottod and spreckled.
Folded into becoming shapes or left te the caprice
or fancy of the wearer. And finally to complete
the tout ensemble, there are pretty pins, studs.
buttons, links and other ornaments lor the shirt
bosom and cuff or tbe throat and scarf. The "bi-
cycle " Shirts exhibited are admirably suited to
those who bestride that festive steed,
or the more manageable horse, who sport
at tennis, baseball, or iu rowing and yachting.
Made of warm tlimul or close woven cotton,
and finished with lacing in lieu ot buttons, with
broad collars, they are very handsome and be-

coming in their bright hues and markings. In
connect i in with sports, we would mention the
heavy hunting and riding boots. they are oi

handsome shaje and especially adapted to rough
work or play. To keep our foot-ge- ar in good

looks we can get all the fine French polishes and

blacking fluids so neat to apply and so brilliant
in effect. To enable one to protect the feet from
dampness are cork soles, and to ease the some
times irksome process of getting on and off our
boots and shoes are shoe-hor-ns and bootjacks.
Uloves for driving and for dress occasions are kept
in great variety, tnd range from the strongest to
Ibe most delicate in make and finish. Amongst

appliances for keeping garments in situ are the
Argosy braces, which, while they yield readily to
the most violent sudden contortions of thu
human frame, never cause a necessary button to

leave its bold they ire invaluable. In hats Tor

gentlemen there is a choice selection. The po-

pular Derby always neat and becoming and

the more negligee soft felts are shown, together
with other shapes and kinds suitable to tall and
short, old and voung. Our young gentlemen can
be fitted and suited ; and tbe boys, too. find suit
able for their curlv heads. Many more
articles might be mentioned, but we think we
nave inaicatea enougti to guiue our rcauer m
their search for fine goods.

BOOK. ANNUA 1. AND PAPERS.
Messrs. J. W. Robertson 3b Co.'s b.mkstore.

established by Mr. II. M. Whitnoy in 1850, and
kept always attractive from thut time te this, is

filled this year with a fine stock of seasonable
goods. In the section devoted to tho display of

blank books we find all the standard kinds and
styles used in every department of business, and,
as the firm have a complete bindery and ruling
appliance, they can guarantee to execute all work
of a special style that may he wanted. This work
is dono by native Hawaiirns, and Messrs. Robert
son & Co. pride themselves on the taste and skill
evinced by their employes. I hey can do as
good work as can be done on the coast, and at as
reasonable prices. To return to the store : we
find ono tall case filled with blank legal forms of
all kinds, ready for any who may desire them,
and very convenient. One large counter is cov

ered with periodicals gathered from every quarter
of the gloho to fill the Bent to the sub-

scription department, this list being the largest.
probably, that there is on the Islands. This im- -
r
plies the receipt by this firm of daily, weekly and
monthly papers from every publishing centre, as
the population on these Island read more
than any other equal number of people in the
world. And that this is not confined to
the more or less ephemeral publications of the
day is evidenced from tho fact that in the store
we are there are handsome volumes of
the works of such writers as Josephus. Thacke-

ray, Irving, Jne Ingclow, Moore, Homer, Pope,
Goldsmith. Defoe. Shakespeare, Gray. Spen-

cer, Dante, Proctor, Tennyson, Byron. Cooper,
Campbell, Sou they. Burns. Coleridge, Whit tier,
Scott. Bulwer. Cervantes and many others
There are books for young, such us the
Arabian Nights, Robinson Crusoe and Hans
Anderson's 4alcs. The Every Boy's
Book nnd Girl's Annual are handsome and

fascinating volumes, while all the beautifully
illustrated " picture" books, fairy tales, old time
favorites and modern are profusely illus-

trated by the best artists, who recognize the
value of educating the tasto at an early age to a
high standard of excellence. In Fiction, Ro

tin nee. History and the Classics the list of publi
cations is very large, and the firm's facilities
fur furnishing any volume that may be ordered of
them, very complete. For the little ones," who
,nvo nil the broad field of knowledge to traverse

there are oiemn; chanters lound in brilliant-

colors where words arc confined to thso of one
syllable, and lor aluio-- i every word a fascinating
illustration as instructive us the text. There are
two periods in the life ol every man when
ho pores over every page and devours every

ord. The second period is when we at
years ut budding adolescence, when the mind
feeds uii all it can find ; the first is when, as in
fains, we clutch at all things destructible and in

j Ht ii.etiv I irarry them to our mouths. For this
period there are provided "indestructible" books
made of linen, printed iu fast colors, and war
ranted to withstand the most vigorous efforts to
digest their contents. Gnmes. too, calculated to

and instruct a'e presented under attractive
titles and put tip in pretty and serviceable form
There are inkstands and pen racks in beautiful

and of ingenious arrangement. Ihe
various styles in glass, porcelain, bronze, gold
and silver are appropriately finished and made
very ornamental. Near at hand is a glass case
in w hich are displayed gold pens of the celebrated

Fairchild " make. No more valuable or useful
gilt can be bestowed on those who use a pen

that is very highly finished and durable. They
are uf a good size, and, filled with portraits, or
with the beautiful ferns and mosses of these

aro exquisite For those who love a
quiet game of intellectual chess, the equally
stragetic checkers, or the rattling sport uf back-
gammon, there are men and boxes enough ; while
ponderous tomes yclept ."lexicons" and "diction- -

,
aries " await the pale student and the man of
letters. Just here we would remark upon the
variety and beauty of the autograph albums ex- -
hibited. These pretty, and in many cases where
a desirable set of signatures have been obtained,
valuable, volumes are dasjoted in a beautiful
fashion with figure embossed on the covers and
illuminated pages, dfhal there is an abundance
ol handsome statjiharj to be had, goes without j

dealers in boots, shoes and men's wear, has been ! daily than one of these perfect ones. They last,
known in this community for many years, and with care, a lifetime, and are always carefully
the old stand, at the corner ol Merchant and Fort j cared for by their owners. The display of ele-stree- ts,

is still resorted to by a ver; large number gant albums is very fine, and some are
of those who desire first-cla- ss g nds at fair prices. covered with a style of metal ornamentation

and ex-

hibited.
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"too numerous to mention."

KNICK-KNAC- KS AND TOVS.

The Ten Cent Store opened by Mr. Bailejoa
Fort street is the largest establishment of its

kind ever seen io Honolulu, and day after day it
is thronged by all classes of buyers, who eagerly

invest in some one or more of tbe thousand and

one articles offered for sale. Those articles are,

iu their entirety, actually "too numerous to

mention," and we must content ourseltes with

naming a few that happen Io come under our ob-

servation. There are, lor example, dolls wax,

china, "clapping" and other varieties; Tases,

watches, - watch-chain- s, whips, canes, rattles,
whistles, china figures (a iarge variety), bell rat-

tles and things for babies to chew on ; savings

banks, bracelets, rings, pins, ear jewels
.

a largo
t A

assortment : beautiful waiters, pails, Ducaeis,
beads, toy donkeys with " real " heels, ABC
cards, lovely angels, horrid little imps, woolly

ducks; mugs, dishes, tea and dinner service,
jack-knive- s, table-knive- s, and knives to cut with;
sail-bout- chopping knives and bowls, slates

trnstaiirni and oaque : tea bells, dinner bells
and front-dou- r bells : trick eggs, rood eggs and
hen's eggs ; bxcs of paints and paint brushes;
djlls' heid-- ; sleeve and collar buttons; musical
toys, such as clarionets, etc.; fans by the thou
sand, and more funs still ; napkin-ring- s, boxes

filled with slate-pencil- the "Scholar's Com
panion;" teething rings, pearl dtcs-button- s oy

the dozen, other beautiful buttons by the gross

napkin, handkerchiefs, harmonicas, mouth or
gans, prettily cut paper for shelves by the dozen

sheets, 5000 pieces ol sheet music, skipping ropes,
mirrors, to strainers, bowl strainers, pepper-

boxes, cus, largo wash basins, pie plates, cake

pans; one, two and three-qua- rt pans, ptty pans.
dust pans, tin pans, match safes, csko cutters.
doughnut cutters, candlesticks, ladles, muffin
pans, funnels, long-Lnndl- dippers, scoops, apple
covers, graters, box-grater- s, saucepans, table and

s, mixing . sons, salt, mustard and

other spo ti; fruit-knive- s, hummers, hatchets,
troacls, coal shoveU. coat hooks, long birdcage
hangers; coikserews and gimlets; tacks, cako

turners, pie-fork- s, pie plates, stationery, soap,
shaving soap, handkerchiefs, stockings, pack-

ages of thread, braid, needles and pins, combs,
towels, dusting-cap- s, haii-pin- s, books, magazines,
curtain-tassel- s, curtain-cord- , wire pietuie-cord- ,

and nulls and eye-screws- , clothes lines, and

uianv. very many other things that we cannot
enumerate all of which are selling for ten
Criits each'. Any one who wants to load a
Xiiuts tree with pretty gifts can do so by send-

ing nn order to Mr. Bailey, and lie will make
such a selection as will be sure to please.
When we come to think that ten dollars will

purchase a hundred nice toys and usefSl arti-

cles, we feci disposed to give our thousand
und one friends a souvlneir apiece. A whole

volume of music for instance can be had for a
few dollars, and there is hardly anything that'
could be asked for in the way of little gifts
that cannot be procurred. In dolls alone, one
could make happy a very largo boarding school
full of girls, and in tin-war- e, a package that
contained a sample of each article would be as
large us a hog-she- d. We know this waro to be
good for wo have bought a lot of it and it is
now being used. To sum up the whole mutter
one would say that the collection now being dis-

posed ot by" Mr, Bailey' is especially adapted to
the present season, and is being appeciated by
h!1 who Lave seen it.

II A XO KERCHIEFS.
We made it a point to go and examine tho

handkerchiels that Messrs. G. W. Macfarlanb &,

Co. have displayed in the show rooms over their
store in Queen street, and found thciu to be choice
specimens of work in hemstitch and cambric.
There are a half-doze- n different grades of fineness
nicely packed In ornamental boxes of a dozen
each, and very pretty and neat they look. The
invoice received by this firm are being rapidly
disposed of, and will not soon be replaced. In the
same rooms where these are show e some veiy
nice cottage pianos of excellent make and fiiii-- h.

and much less cost than more elaborate instru-
ments shown eliuwliere. - They are just the thing
(or some of our smaller houses whore the love ol
musie is felt and should be enceursged, and one
of thciu would be a most acceptable gift to any
musician We notice, also, a larg lot of glass
shades. Where there are so many be utilul
things prepared for the ornamentation of our
homes, and where we regret that so much of their
freshness and beauty will be destroyed by moih
and rust and dust, wo have occasion to be thank-
ful to those whose forethought places within our
reach these elegant shades. They are in siz.i from
two feet and more in height and a foot in diam-
eter, to tiny ones of a size adapted to the covering
over of some delicate miniature. Through the
crystal wall all beautiful things have new
beauty added to them, and are safe from injury.
There are patterns of rugs and careiings glow ing
with rich hues and deep and clastic in texture.
and many other pretty things to show voo
then you're there

CLOTHING AND DREsM UOODM.
The Mechanics' Bazaar opens iu aesthetically

decorated portal on the corner ol Fort and Mer-
chant streets this season with a fine class of
goods especially adapted to the wants of that very
large class who believe in purchasing a good ser-
viceable article of clothing at the lowest price.
The store presents a striking appearance, being
finishod in deep maroon with conventional orna-
mentation of gold and blue. The thought
on the part of the decorator is a happy
one, and it is well carried out. Inside, the
establishment is bright and light, and the go. sis
well displayed. The shelves nnd counters are
well filled and we do not doubt b.it that the
enterprise will prove highly successful and re-

munerative. The plan has been adopted of
keeping the store open evenings so that thjse
who have no time to tliemselves during tho day,
can make their selections at night.

Mr. J. E. Wiseman wishes u to announce to
the readers or the Pacific Commercial Adver-
tiser that is to the people of tho Hawaiian
Islands that he is prepired to act as purchasing
agent for all who may wish to have any or ull
the goods mentioned in the preceding articles
obtained for them at the lowest figures. Ti.c
residents on the other isl.uids who ui.iy entrust
their orders to Mr. Wiseman, will, we thmk.be
sale in depending upon him to make a judicious
selection or holiday and Chrisuu is g sls from
the stocks now offered, and he w-i- l use his best
endeavors to see that the goods are car fully
packed, correctly addressed, and quickly dis-
patched to their destination. Orders, aocom.
with the cash, will receive the pr imp test atten-
tion, and should beaddressodtoNo.27, Met chant
street. We thank our subscribers for the facili-
ties they have afforded In making up this sum-mar- j,

and wish them ono and all A Mrrry
Christmas and A laypt Atto Year.


